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WHO IS THE AUTHOR OF EVIL;
I form the light and create darkness I make peace and
create evil; I. the Lord do all these thinge. [Seo Isaiah 45th
'Chapter 7th verse.]
Why hath every day its night ?
And every rose its thorn ?
And why is not the husky stalk
As mellow as the corn ?
Why comes the winter's chilling blast'
Why falls the drifting snow,
When summer's warmthwould bi tter suit.
And cause more flowers to grow ?
Why treads grim Famine o'er the earth,

Te pinch and starve the poor ?
Why comes the pestilenceto bring
Disease no balm can enre ?
And why doth war with sword and plurnv
Go stalking through the land,

Smiting the brave and fair and youngWith devastating hand ?

Why is it human souls are rent
With sorrow, grief and woe ?
And what doth cause tha bitter tears ?
Down Beauty's cheek to flow?
Why aches the heart? why dims the ey6 ?
Why throbs the burning brain ?

And why, oh, why are pleasures not
As plentifulas pain ?
•God nfever made a perfect thing

Without a speck or flaw ;
Perfection never yet was reached
By any special law.

The towering mount, and stalwart oak,
The tender blade of grass,
Through stages of development

Are all obliged to pass,
Then what is man that he should be
From Nature's laws exempt ?
And why should he resist her claims

And treat them with contempt ?
The wisest men were children once,

With mother's milk were fed,
And all the paths which they heve walked
The angels, once did tread.

The blind man never sees the sun,
Although the sun doth shine.
The deaf man hears no melody
In music most divine.
Man's imperfections 'tis that make
All things imperfect seem ;
And when wo think we'er most awake
Perchance we most do dream.

world is desolate when the loved are

purport of these questions.
"
Come hither, Hametsaid Montressor, turning down the corner of the figured coverlet,
and partially unveilingthe neck and bosom of
the deceased Georgian.
There were livid, discolored spots about the
throat which contrasted strangely with the translucent whiteness of the surrounding skin. The
number and character of the marks clearly revealed their origin. On the right side of the
windpipe was a dark livid discoloration deeply
ndented; on the left, four smaller spots, of a
light bluish color, coincided with the fingers of
a hand of ordinary size. The firm contrasted

gripe of sonje daring ruffian had left an indelible impression on the person of the Georgian.
"
Your mistress has been murdered," said Mon
tressor, in a low, surpressed tone.

The boy surveyed the marks of violence with
an expression of horrible suffering.

A sudden impulse of curiosity roused Montressor to action.—-He snatched the night lamp
from the sedan chair, and hastily traversed the

chamber. He scrutinized with great care the
dressing bureau and the table standing near itdisplaced, one by one, the various articles lying
upon them, and narrowly searched the muitifa
rious drawers and recesses.
His glance rested upon the window.
Returning to the couch, he said energetically :

The germinating seed,

From whence, by sure development,
Shall spring good fruit indeed.
And man all evil shall outgrow,
In spite of doubt and fears;
In faith and hope shall plume his wing

And soar to brighter spheres.
Let man learn wisdom from the bee.
That by its instinct knows

That honey from the thistle comes,
As well as from the rose.
As outof darkness sprang the light,
As oaks from acorn3 grow,

So out of error truth shall come,
And good from evil flow.

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR,
THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.
A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY ASD CRIME,

ber of death.

body quiver and contract with the prick of a cal w.orkmg of all this. Of course, all these asneedle.
sociations must be supported ; like children, they
"I wander from the dead to the living—from must be fed, nourished, and kept before the peothe true to the false. It is sacrilege."
ple.
Conventions are called for all these disMontressor passed before the couch and con- tinct bodies, national, State, county Lyceum,
templated the pale, immoveable features of the lecturers, &c., at an outlay of thousands upon
Georgian.
thousands of dollars.
He whispered audibly—
j Every society is expected to become a branch.
"
auxiliary of each central association, and each
Zorah."
For a moment he fancied tliat she was about | Central Board must push its claims upon every
to speak—he bent eagerly forward.
local society and members thereof. All this, too,
The night breeze from the window was play- in the present crisis ; when, even in our largest
ing with a stray ringlet upon her forehead.
cities, and with our most wealthy and best regNothing more.
ulated societies, they have not the means to furchamber slowly, with measured ?teps.
"She will not reply ! Zorah, Zoiah, do not nish themselves with halls, reading rooms, LyHe was communing with himself.
j desert me utterly. If the spirits of the dead are ceum liabraries, and necessary facilities for a
"Zorah is dead."
permitted to visit the homes of their earthy exis- healthy independent existence, whereby they
"She loved me truly, disinterestedly, and she tence, do not forget me.
may maintain a vigorous opposition to the se"
has perished.
Come to me in the watches of the night, in ductive influences that surround them! Now
My parents are in the grave; my heart has waking visions and in pleasant dreams, and hov- there cannot be a greater mistake than to divert
been withered by treachery; even the tender er, bird-like, around my pillow, that I may feel from any society, however weak, or powerful,
plant which twined itself around me for sup- tlielight pressure of celestial wings upon my eve- what it really needs for home purposes. The
port, has been torn from me by the hand of vio lids, and my lips ; that my soul may be enchan- strength and power of society lies in individual
lence:
ted by the enchanting melodies of the angels. growth—it is not less true of our cause. Of
"
Zorah was an object of interest, if not of
Heretofore I have miscalculated my position what value are thousands of local societies, havaffection.
and my feelings. I did not deem that such a ing a nominal existence, but lacking independ"
Henceforth I am utterly desolate. Treach blow as this could affect me so powerful—thera ent resources ? And what mode of association
ery and violence are fearful enemies to individu- were unexplored depths iu the labprmth of the can be acceptable, which does not secure the inal and social happiness. I have suffered from heart whose waters had not been turned into dependent existence of each society and memboth ; I am doubly stricken. Events cluster bitterness
ber thereof? Arc wc to have a miserable repeIt is over. Now, I am perpared for action. tition of the past, in a movement which sacristrangly together.
"
To-night I have seen woman that I loved Ihe sympathies of our nature are ever at war fices the truly democratic and congregational
and her husband. To-night Zorah has been with its energies. The soul vibrates between idea, in its insane haste to centralize and disthe love of enjoyment and the desire of pow- burse the financial resources of the people ?^We
murdererd.
"
Whereforewas this deed accomplished? Why er.
do not say that is the exact motive ol the movdid not the man of violence secrre his plunder
While the sympathies exist, we feel; when ers, independent of important and extenuating
qualifications-,but wc can see the result,and so can
and spare the life of the innocfc
Her blood they d'.e, we act. Mine died with Zorah.
For a time he was strangly agitated. He
walked hastily once or twice across the room—
paused suddenly to gaze upon tne countenance
of the Georgian—caressed her cold pale cheeks,
and then threw himself carelessly into the chair,
near the couch, covering his face with hands
In a few moments he rose repeated the same
routine of action. This continued; during an
hour or two.
At length his calmness and self-possession
were comparatively restored ; t ;e current of his
ideas, which had been singularly confused, flowed
clearly and connectedly. He traversed the

'

was more precious than diamonds.

Ttie animalcule that darts hither and thither

Perchance—nay;the thought is too horrible.
The wretch shall be hunted doVn relentlessly
The law—the police.
"In this city the law i3 uncertain, the police
inefficient.
"
Justioe must be stimulated With gold, or its
eye sees not, its hand grasps ngt the offender
against the rights of others. A. complaint to
the police will lead to one .'result—investi
gation'
"Yes; unfeeling, prying, carious officials,
will coma into this chamber of mourning: they
will examine the furniture—they will inquire
into her history , her habits, Jer relations to
others; they will reason coolly and flippantly
upon the marks of violence, and solve the mys"

!

BY THE AUTnOB OF "FLORENCE

EE LACT, OB THB

COQUETTE," ETC,
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CHAPTERVIII.—THE DECISION.
Hamet."
The youth looked up.
Montressor had risen from the couch and was
standing by his side.
"Rise, Hamet: I have some inquiries to put
t* you."
The youth rose, but his tearful eyes were turn
ed towards the corpse.
"
My mistress is dead—the lady Zorah," murmured the boy.
Then bursting into tears, he exclaimed:
'Oh! that I could die for her."
It is a selfish Wish, Ilamet," said Montressor
calmly.
The youth gazed wildcly at his master.
"
We know not how we live," said Montressior
abstractedly; " still less do we understand why
we live. Through weary spaces of time we
wander in dark ravines, amid tangled thickets;
the gleam of sunshine that occasionally pene,
trate the gloomy recesses only reveal the bogs
and quicksands around us, and even in darkness
and sunshine are we conscious that the invisible archer is aimed at our hearts. We live and
suffer—the dead are released from suffering.
"

Zorah is happier than we."

The boy listened to the speaker, and replied
sadly:
"
The lady Zorah, my mistress, will speak to
nieno more."
"

True, Hamet: you do well to weep. Tha

"

any truly unselfish and impartial mind.

It is in-

vesting an appointing power, with authority to
possess and control funds drawn from the very
lieart of local societies, to appoint expensive
conventions, for various purposes, and in a word
to absorb the pecuniary resources of societies
and individuals, to the exclusion of most important and vital claims upon every true worker. In
some placcs, conventions have been announced
without consultation with the society, and they
emphatically instructed to foot the expenses of
such convention, when indeed they needed assistance and encouragement in their noble endeavor to sustain regular meetings at home.
And here comes a vital question, viz : how long
can[such a course prove successful ? We fail to
Fcr ths Religio-PhilosophicalJournal.
discover a true co-operation in all this, but when
Ked Tape t>iplomaey»
organization (if it ever can) gives a* strong and
BY A SERIOUS THINKER.
independent existence to all home effort, when it
Dear Jouknal : I am aware of the fact, that makes both child and adult a participator in all
in the following arti :!e, lam liable to be misun- the vital blessings of Spiritualism, when it rederstood, and made to stand in the estimation of gards the claims of our press, our school, our
many devoted souls, in a false attitude toward
Tribune, our noble army of workers with that
the great movement of the day, viz: Organiza- loving and tender regard which becomes the
tion. But to myself and those glorified guides true teacher, we will accept it.
who have ever faithfully led me on, I shall be
A recent paper says, " not less than twenty
t rue. Thank God, it is not popularity, even millions of people in America arc to-day in some
among Spiritualists, that I am seeking, but fidel- sense identified with this strange movement,
ity to the "light within."
Spiritualism." O, boastful plethoric organizaThe grand scheme of organization among tion, thou hast promised us much—fulfill it, if
Spiritualists, so long sought for, has begun to you can—fulfill it in thy own name—away with
take effect. We all know what it has promised the "weak things" the "base things" of former
a universal co-operative movement, in which times—awaywith inorganic,chaotic,pentacostal
weak societies should be assisted, isolated famil- showers, that fall on the heads of "twenty millies visited and comforted, mediums and speakers ions" in the short space of twenty years, when
protected and better supported, lines of labor es- never an association existed, when never a spirtablished, and plans adopted with strict refer- itual college was promised, (much less founded,)
ence to facilitating the building up of societies, when conventions paid no traveling expenses,
and the honorable, faithful support of all devot- and only the illiterate "fisherman" the "Samaraied selfsacriticing laborers in both Lyceum and lec- tan woman" the "babes and sucklings" of this
heaven born dispensation, went up and down
turing field.
the
land, speaking in the language of the "GarWe have heard constant complaints of the
needless expenditures of the itinerancy, in op- thians, Medes, and Persians,'" and confronted the
pressive traveling taxes, reducing their means proud Pharisees of the ago "With a living Inspirto the lowest ebb, and many have complained ation !
Give us, if you can, anything superior to this!
that our gospel has not been entirely tree and
have doubtless hoped to make it so, and that Bring your logic and expediency to bear upon
this question ; prove to us in what respect you
mos^ speedily, by some system of organization.
have improved upon the past! Arc our repremay
bring
the
future
forth, it is impos- sentative papers more widely circulated, arc the
What
sible to specify, in full particulars; but let us Lyceums benefited, home exchequers made
healthy and available at home,do "the poor have
analyze briefly,and even imperfectly this present the
Gospel preached to them" regularly, does
organization movement, and we may very pro- the fire of the altar know the waste of fuel ? To
fitably draw the line between a true liarmonia us, it is sheer arrogance and pretension, when
movement, and all "red tape diplomacy," where the advocate of organization report their mismovement as original, fir take to themever found. We are gravely assured that the sionary
selves the credit of present numbers. Spiritualgood work is most rapidly gaining ground, that, ism has always been a missionary movement—
by recent missionary effort, new societies are "fifty thousand mediums" in its army, owing no
with perpetual velocity in a drop of vinegar
obeys, a mysterious impulse of its being. So
does the leviathan of the great deep when he
lashes the foaming waves.
Man must act intelligently. Two motives—
the centre of two series of combinations—momently impel me. Others wiil arise. These
elements of success are mine: gold, an indomitable will, and the power of the Secret Order
of the Seven. I seek justice, not revenge."
The night wore slowly away. The dim light
of the morning broke at length upon the sleepless eyes of Wilfred Alontressor.

Do you see that window, Hamet ? The
house has been entered by a burglar. The wat ch,
Maltese diamond cross, and other trinkets which
Zorah was accustomed to leave upon the top of
her dressing bureau, are missing. The villain
has sought to escape detection by the commission of violence."
"
It is I who have done this,''said Hamet, strik
ing his clenched fist upon his forehead.
tery of crime by plausible conjectures. These
', You, Hamet?"
are great bablers. Tcj morrow the deofficials
"
At the midnight hour, in the absence of my tails will be emblazomed in the; journal, and the
lord, I deserted my -watch. I slept while the heart will be sickened by the cold x\nt of thoughtbeast of prey was prowling in search of plunder less reporters and editors. At the corners of
around the home of my mistress."
the streets, in bar-rooms, and o®ler-r.el!ars, and
"
Poor boy," said Montressor, laying his hand brothels, the name of Zorah will be heard, minupon Hamet'shoulder. " Do not aggravate this gled with oaths and obscene jests Vagabonds
misfortune by self-reproach,You are not to and tlieives will give utterance 'o the suspiblame;—moreover, you can yet do something for cious of their polluted souls.
"
your mistress."
A legal investigation by the p ice, in these
Hamet turned quickly towards the speaker.
days, is a friendly warning to the criminal; he
"
Her murderer has escaped," Montressor adis officially advised of his daugt|'.; I will not inded, quickly.
voke the assistance of the police. At my comAn expression of savage fury inflamed the mand are gold and
the power'of the Seven.
countenanceof the Georgian boy.
These will suffice.
"He shall die!" exclaimed Hamet, fiercely.
•'Doctor Everard did not -uspect violence;
„ We must discover him,"
"
The law, the police,'' eagerly exclaimed the the. rupture of a blood vessel in the chest is the
frequent result of natural causes. The burglar,
youth.
Hamet, and myself, are the on'? persons in exMontressor mused.
"
It is uncertain, Hamet" said the man of istence who are cognizant of t Itis terrible offenthirty-five, " what course I shall deem best to ce. The criminal will bo lullr' ?ito security by
pursue. The murderer ot'Z>rah shall not go the apparent apathy of the avenger. Fear beunpunished;but he has cscapcd for the present, gets caution, but there is neither fear nor cauand his detection may be attended with extreme tion, in the absence of danger,I
"In the meantime, a secrci, invigibl power,
difficulty."
"My lord will employ his servant?" asked wili invade the haunts of crime. This murder
is not the act of a neophyte. The slightestHamet, anxiously.
"
The dens of the city shall be swept of their clue will be tracked with sttady, invincible
vile miscrernts," said Montressor, " to unmask perseverance. A city is like a great desert in its
this ruffian, strangers will ass'st us, Ilamet magnitude and barreness, but it is full of eyes.
And much will depend upon an active, discreet, No man moyes unwatched train the palace or
the hovel.
trusty messenger. You must bee< rnie acquamied
with the streets and alleys of this great city
"The mode, the degree of punishment must
By day and by night, you muit be ready to go depend upon the character of tie criminal. The
in any direction, to assume any disguise, that law cannot interfere, for tha crime will be conmay be nesessary, and to deliver, faithfully, the cealed ; but the hardened offender is easily enoral and writen messages entrusted to you."
snared. And what matters it, if it be death up
"
By day and by night, I will be ready,' said on the gallows, or a living death in the dungeon, or the slow biting torture of a harassed
the youth, vehemently.
"
springing into exisience, that a general associaYou may retire," continued Montressor' mind and a goaded conscience
"That woman, does she not suffer punish- tion, State associations, county association, city
gently waving his hand; " I would be"alone.
and village associations, Lyceum associations,
The youth knelt for an instant by the couch ment?
"She remembers! As I sMod gazing upon national college association, and secret society
on which the Georgian was lying, and pressed
his lips to the hand, whiter than marble, chilled her face, still expressively ijatttiful, and into associations, have now become the spokes in the
and stiffened with the frost of death, which re
her dark trembling ey< s, thesspectral shadows rapidly turning wheel of this truly orthodox
posed on the stained coverlet. Then rising in of withered hopes and feeling! were tugging at machinery.
the sorrow of renewed tears, he slowly wittidrew my heart. I felt them, but 1 deeded them net,
O, that word orthodoxy—I hoped to spare you
"
We are measurable creatutes of habit and of good organizers, but it would come in ! Well,
from the apartment.
wag alone in the cham- instinct: hours after death, te muscles of the let us "face the music" now, and see the practiI Wilfred Montressor
"

What man calls evil, only i3

taken

from us."
"Taken from us," he repeated slowly: these
words recalled him from his abstraction.
"
Answer me, Hamet; at what time did you go
to your chamber, last eyening?"
"It was nearly midnight. I would have
waited in the antechamber until my lord's return
but the lady Zorah bade me retire."
"
And you fell asleep?"
"
I know not—the ringing of the bell awoke
me."
"
Did you hear any noise after you retired?"
"None, indeed."
The youth did not seem to understand the

allegiance save to the angels of God, they have
been led on by the hosts of heaven, to weild the
sword of the spiritual gift over the iouls of twen-

ty millions! What we want now is to make
strong and healthy, in individual resource stncl
might, every seed that has been sown—forthat
is percipitate, which seeks to harvest or store in
granaries before the golden wheat is ripe.

Such

grain will rust and mould, nor can it e'er retain
the germinating principle, but rot, and consequent loss will accure. It is sometimes true that
"haste makes waste."
Springfield, 111., Nov. 4.

journal.
2 RELIGIO-PHILOBQPHICAL
balance each other. By this repeated union and
adhesion of particles,the repulsiveforce is thrown
outward, as the attractive power beeomee fixed
at the center. The attractive force would, then,
be most powerful at tho centre, as repulsion
would be most active at the surface. But it
must not be supposed that the latter has only a
superficial control and influence for, by its very
constitution, it is, as a whole, directly dependent
on all the particles from which it was involved,
and through which it still reaches back to the
center. Hence, it will always be in proportion
to the whole body, just as the aet of hushing
would be more yowertul under the impulse of a
vigorous hand, than that of a weak and feeble

#ngiwat
For the Relisio-Philosopbical Journal

~MA RflHIKG OF THE TIMES.
3>Y R. T. WATSON.
Pare as the stream from Horeb's rock
The crystal waves of truth shall flow,
A source of light and life and love,
From heaven above to earth below;
Where'er throughout the earth's domai j

,

The influence of its spirit goe?,

The desert places shall rejoice,
And bloom and blossom as the rose.
Then work, oh ! toilers in tho harvest
jftipemng o'er the world's wide plain
lister to the angel voices
As they sing the glad relrain—
Fear ye not, nor grow ye weary,
God's own joy bells ring tho chimes,
And the joyous notes of freedom
Echo back from distant climes;
While each heart throb beats responsive
To the marching of the times ;

maintain a true progress.

earth
Can we imagine how desolate this fair
slimy
must then have uppeared. The thick and
rollwaters, the unstable and miry land, the one
ing out hordes of unshapely monsters, the other
only giving birth to dark blue moulds ortalgrey mushrooms.
[To be continued.]

j

For tho Religio-PUilo&ophicttl Journal.

one.

Onward marching of tha times.
Already o'er the brightering sky
The glorious day dawu beams alar ;

Before it flee tha demon forms
Of want, and pestilence, and war;
No more shall strife or discord reign,
But true toG-od and nature's plan,
Each clime shall own the heaven born creeu--"
The world wide brotherhood of man.
Work toilers,work; the day that's corcing,
Brings rich reward for all your pain ;
Help to swell tho angel chorus,
Catch the soul inspiring strain
Fear ye not, nor grow ye weary,
God's own joy bells ring the chime?,
Onward ever ! falter never !
'Till the earth be freed from crime*,
And each footfall beats the measure,
#

To the marching of the times ;

To the grand majestic marching
Onward marching of the times.
Ancora N. J. 1808.
:
For the Religio-Philosophkal Journal.

Laying on ol'Hands.

In the early and primitive conditions, there is
no proper distinction to be observed among the
great masses of matter; for air, earth and water
are indiscriminately mingled, in a kind of semifluid substance, which however it will be remembered contains the latent germs of all future I
development. This may be termed distinctly the
chaotic period. It is marked by exceedingly
gross conditions generally, an impure and very
sluggish atmosphere, a clouded and blackish light
with but little distinction between night and day
and an entire absence of all organic life ; it
ranges from the first projection of the sphere to
the production of atmospheric air.
As the combined forces and motives tend to
consolidation and spherical form, so in the very
act of separation, they at length generate and.in
volve certain gaseous bodies,which however are
very gross and impure while the more solid forms
of matter are drawn inward, these by their very levtiy are thrown outward, producing the first
form of atmospheric air, and introducing with it
a new and important era of earth history. The
feeble transmission of the sun's rays through
this exceedingly gross medium, exhibits only a
dark gray haze, which can scarcely be called
light, while at the same time, they act with great
power to heat the semi-fluid masses and stimulate them by a kind of vital fermentation to
which the atmosphere, imperfect as it is, offers
the first possible conditions.
As a result of this, in the process of time, a
kind of slimy substance appeared on the surface
exhibiting a phenomenon, which, with certain
modifications may be seen to this day.
This is the first product of the vital principle;
and it may be considered as the basis of organic
life, but so very rudimental it has scarcely a perceptible organic structure. It has however, undoubted life, because it exhibits several of the
most important phenomena of life, nutrition,
growth, decay and death.
This substance is a vegetable of the fungous
tribe of plants. We may still see it in damp sit
uations.in the shape of slimy green mould which
under certain atmospheric conditions, will spread
itself over smooth stone, or wood,by a spontaneous generation, or what appeared to be so. The
French Naturalist named this substance Matiereiam vate ; and they have also refered it to its

To the solemn, steady marching,

1:

Incarnation of the Material Eartle.
BY FANNY GTtEENE M'DOUGAL.

The tide of Time flows back. The deep vortex of the Ages reopens; and lighted by the unquietable Life of the Immortals, we return to
the beginning, then to unlock the hidden secrets
of the world and reveal the profound wisdom of
Human Experience, and the immaculate integ
rity of the Soul, in all her conceptions of the
Divine Deific.
Allow me here one glance at the philosophy
of all formation. Inherent in matter are two
equal forces, the one centralizing ; by which the
particles are bound together so that all the elements that belong to the body, are drawn into a
certain relationship with each other, producing
a structure more or less compact; and the other
that force by which all the elements that do not
specifically belong to a body, are expelled or projected from its surface. These two forces acting
jointly, must, necessarily, tend to circular motion, and the .production of spheres. They are
both positive as all true threes are, their differ-

BY WM. B. 1-AHUESTOCK, M. D.

Brother Jones:—The question has often

and they differ from the centripetal and centri-

fugal forces of the Newtonian system, in being
vital, as well as mechanical.
As every particle of matter has its own centre
of attraction and repulsion, so does every sphere
Hence, we see how the planets were projected
from the great central masses, which we call suns.
In the act of projection the repulsive force must
necessarily predominate. This continuing to
act in the same proportion, would throw the
body off into unknown space,and probably make
it a dangerous missile, in the track of other
spheres, and other systems. But in the effort to
restore equilibrium, which may be termed the
harmonial condition of the spheres and systems,
as well as of atoms, there is a corresponding reaction of the attractive forces. This, as it affects
every particle in the new body, with a more or
less powerful impulse toward the centre must also tend to consolidate it; and as these radiant
lines would be dictated to a single point or nucelus,around which the continent particles would
arrange themselves,with a repetition of the same
process through the whole substance, then
would be an inevitable tendency to a spherical
form in the new body. This is further assisted
by the projectile lorce, which rounds off the surface and brings the outline, into the circular form
The joint product of the two forces acting interiorly, would be central or diurnal rotation ;
their joint product acting exteriorly, a circular
or elliptical path around some centre. And in
this way would be formed at the same time, and
by the operation of the same forces, first a sphere
and secondly a member of the solar system.
Thus consolidation form and rotation will be
given, and these prepare the way for still more
remarkable changes, yet in this very sphere,rolling amid the silence of the blank dark, the eye
of God beheld the latent germs of Form, Life,

Beauty, Sensation and Intelligence, all arranged
in the true order of their development, according to the laws of his most beautiful system, and
reaching out to the perfection and ultimate of
all in the human being. Still deeply obscure the
intelligent principle sat in the midst throned in
the majesty of manhood, crowned with immortality, and grasping in his hands the wisdom
and the love, which are the sceptre and the signet of his Spiritual life.
But in order to trace this spiritual principle,
which is the leading idea, methodically and successfully through all its changes, to the remote
and of the line we must now return.
No sooner does the newly projected man acquire a separate and independent being than it
begins to feel the operation of its own individual powers. And as the component parts are in
,
an exceedingly loose and rare state, owing to the
had
orbeen
which
force,
repulsive
the
excess of
,
iginally set free in the projection, the struggle to

equalize themselves by consolidation and equi-^
poise, would necessarily involve a great^ deal off
elementary disturbance,but th.salso has its goodI

word and work in the whole progressive move-

rating (is it were particle by particle, at lengthi

The remarks can only be applicable to those
who arc impostores, and as desperate diseases
require positive remedies, it is but a charitable
act, to administer the proper medicine in sufficient doses to relieve these much misrepresented
and abused sciences, from the falsehoods, prejudices and obloquy which have already too long
held them in obscurity,and robbed humanity of
the benefits which an All Wise Providence had
destined them to confer.
Lancaster, Pa.

ulations, simply because the limb or part of the
body operated upon is relaxed, or given up, and
the benefit derived from it, must be ascribed to
the condition, into which it has unconsciously
fallen; and not to any virtue imparted, or ill
abstracted from the individual. It must not be
supposed however, that the mere entering the
condition, perfectly, or in part will always produce relief, for it will not do so. And the only
way that relief can be had, in all cases where the
subject is in a somnambulic state, is to request
them to make a firm resolution that the pain,
disease or affection shall cease to annoy them
when they awake, and the effect will be in exact propoition to the firmness of the resolution
made, provided always that there be no organic
destruction of the parts. But I wish to be perfectly understood that the resolution will not
remove disease in others, but is confined to the
individual who makes it.
It is perhaps not generally known, that when
persons are in this condition, and make a positive resolution, that it will always hold good in
their waking moments—and it matters not
whether the resolution be, that they will have
pain, or any other unpleasant sensation. When
they awake, the effect will be the same ; for they
certainly will he so effected, and the annoyance
will continue, until they throw it off, or re-enter
the state and resolve that it shall be otherwise.
This fact I noticed early in my experiments
upon personswhile in a somnambulic condition,
and have taken advantage of it for the purpose
of curing diseases and the correction of unpleasant habits etc.
I have relieved many persons in this way,
who received no benefit whatever from manipulations or the laying on of hands.
If faith or the belief, be sufficient to produce

_

The rudi-

mental vegetable forms, in abstracting their nourishment from the grosser portion of the air, and
restoring to it the comparatively more refined
and ethereal elements, contributed still further to
purify and vitalize it, and in dying, they deposited a more substantial groundwork for the
higher series, which in the order of development
were to succeed them.
This also was further aided by the production
of such a degree of animal life as the sluggish
atmosphere, and other gross elements were fitted
to produce, receive and nourish. The same slimy
fomentations that called forth the Fungi, also
gave birth to immense swarms of Mammouth
Infusion. Out of the miry masses they assumed
in the shape of large worms, and other hideous
crawling things,involving innumerable varieties
of animal forms. These were chiefly nourished
by the earthy matter contained in the teeming
and seething depths, which the inseparated elements yet exhibited, with only the very low de-

relief, the effect is caused by the influence of tho

gree of vitality, which so gross an atmosphere
could sustain, they rolled and tumbled about in
the miry masses; and after gorging their whole
substance with the food, which their own appe-

subject's mind, which under such circumstances
is unbounded.
Were it necessary, I could relate many cases
tites and the existing conditions assigned them, to illustrate this fact—and it is well known to
they crawled together in great heaps and died physicians—that bread pills have acted as a
thus depositing from the earthy matter contained purgative, water as an emetic, and it is notoriin their bodies, the first foundations of solid ous, that cholera, small-pox, and other contaearth, which in their nutriment they had drawn geous diseases have been produced by fear, or
from the sea.
a belief that they would take place although
Still the land was only an ill-defined marsh ; there were no such diseases in their vicinity.
The facts therefore, warrant me in saying that
but such as it was it began to give support to a
higher order of Fungi. These appeared in if the individual cannot enter the somnambu
the shape of more truly defined Mushrooms, condition, is devoid of faith—or has no belie1"
which, in the abundance of their nourishment, that the result will be favorable, the laying on
rapidly increased in volume, until at length they of hands will have 110 beneficial effect, noi w ill
became gigantic, rising into the height of tall any spirit be able to effect any good indepentrees, and spreading their great umbrella like, dent of the somnambulic condition.
awnings over the dreary waste; while among
I know that these views are antagonistic to1
their spungy columns and slimy fragments wal- the received opinions of the day; but it is time:
lowed monstrous forms that lived and died leav- that the trull should be generally known, and[
ing no footprints in the path of time,
the mystery, and witchery of the matter done:
So also the first vegetable products left no re- away with, A few experiments properly con>8 necessary to prove, that,
mams, for the same reason. They were so gross ducted is
that in the decomposition, they were indistin- what I havql'ated is true; anl I hope that
will be awakened' among scignishably blended with tho elements from sufficient
my experiments, and give
which they sprang. Thus the first chapters of entific men
in their true light'; so that'
life were expunged from the great history which the facts to

allfbft1

iiitJfest.

'

A a tbo globe consolidates the two forces, satu-

mediumistic, and have been doing much good.

This condition is often entered during manip-

of elaborating that color from the atmosphere
by which it was nourished.
The next objects to be attained were the clear,
ing of the land and water, and the consequent
projection of the solid land. These could not
be effected without the production of higher organisms. Of these the amphibious forms, both
vegetable and animal, were first in the order of
time; and they began to be produced nearly at
the same period.
They were such as the existing conditions were
able to call forth and sustain. On the denser portions of substance, which had been partially
consolidated by the production and decay of immense masses of the rudimental organism alluded to above,, then appeared some of the higher
Fungi ranging from a kind of earthy sponge, to
a rude type of the Mushroom tribe.

the skirts of Somnambulism, and Spiritualism
may hereafter be freed from the hoard of Mountebanks, Charlatans and Impostors, which liaye
so long disgraced and retarded their progress.
This may be considered harsh language, but it
is simply calling things by their right namesi
and has no reference to those who are really

been asked: " Why is it that all persons arc not
relieved, who are operated upon by the laying
on of hands ?" I do not know that the question has ever been satisfactorily answered but
h e fact that all are not benefited, cannot be denied. And this fact has led me to investigate
the matter, and if possible to ascertain the cause.
The most generally received opinion is, that
Animal Magnetism (so called) is the great agent
that produces the healing effect, and that the
fingers of the operator supply or abstract the
necessary quantity of magnetism to restore the
equilibrium, and thereby the health of the patient. Not to be facetious, it seems to me that
this theory requires too nice a calculation for
any operator to make, and that it would be difficult to tell when the necessary quantity has
been supplied, or taken away. But, independent
of this difficulty the fact that the existence o i
Animal Magnetism lias never yet been demonstrated, renders it impossible, that it should be
the cause of anything that does exist.
It is astonishing (at this late day ) still to find
so many advocating the Amimal Magnetism
theory—since it is well known that Doctor Benjamin Franklin, when in Paris, so far back as
the year, 1784, by a series of well devised experiments proved most positively that it had no
existence except in the imagination of Mesmer
and his Immediate followers.
Others again, ascribe the effect to spirit influence, and contend that they have power to heal
through mediums, but, spirits are subject to the
same laws that mortals are, and cannot operate
withont conditions. But if the subject be rnediumistic, or capable of entering the somnambulic condition; spirits then may, and no doubt
often do influence the mind of the somnambulist so as to produce the desired effect. So far
as my experience goes, I have noticed that all
who can enter the somnambulic condition, or
who can be made to believe, or have faith, that
relief will follow the operation, it will certainly
and the restoration will always be in proportion
to their belief; their faith, or, their capability of
entering the somnambulic state perfectly or
not.

true place, as the basis of organism, But in the
begining it was not green, for want of the means
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The Remedy.
P. COWLES M. D.
.1.
BV

We have considered in former articles two
manifest evils, for which, if there is 110 remedy
our race must nesessarily become extinct. Already our native population is sadly decreasing.
Natures, laws all harmonize. We seem to
understand this, and apply it in all that pei tains
to our interests, except in the production and
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For The Religio-Philosopliical Journal.
Is There Any tiling Perfect In Nature.
BY AUSTIN KENT.

Mr; Editor:—Will the nameless writer who
"replies to A. Kent, " give his evidence that
there is something " perfect in form and nat"
ure.
A. Kent has given his reasons for believing—and has argued to prove, that absolute
perfection does not exist. Please give a direct
argumentative reply to that. " I know that I
was " &c., has the writer existed eternally in
tho past, as a spiritually organized, conscious,
individualized, personal soul or spirit? Did he
mean this ? If so, his progress, his improvement, must have been exceedingly slow, or he
must have been exceedingly small, (if not bad )
some time in the endless past! Mr. Kent is
young, is not much over sixty. He had never
thought it possible that he could receive attentions from so ancient a mind, lie admits that,
that from which he grew, or was formed in mind
and body, must have been eternal. But he is
sure it could not have been perfect, or even been
in an eternal improvement, or it would have
made a wiser, better, and more pcrfect being
than himself. Perfection should produce perfection. He does not even see the "inevitable
improvement" in the endless past of his friend"
ly reviewer.
The manifestations of that eternal life are increased in progress." Does the

perpetuation of our own species. Thus if we
wish to cultivate a fine orchard of fruit, we do

not go out into a dry pasture, or along the wayside, and take the gnarly uncultivated promiscuous productions of the earth; but we go to
the nurseryman, and there select such varieties
as we desire from a stock which has been germinated with care, and fosterd according to the
most scientific methods the nature of the plant,
vine or tree requires. The wise farmer who
wishes to grow wheat, corn, peaches, melons or
other specific production, carefully selects the
proper soil and climate. They who desire to
produce the finest specimen of the horse, ox,
sheep or other animals, carefully select the parent stock, and as carefully observe the conditions necessary to realize expectations. These
several conditions observed in relation to vegetative and animal life, we are rarely disappointed in reaping a rich reward, but if neglected,
our labor is in a great measure lost, and our
expectations disappointed applies to the producbeings. The contions and rearing of human
dition neeessary to produce children of a higher
order of physical and mental development, has
been but imperfectly understood. It has been
heretofore supposed, and taught that sound and
healthy parents produce like conditions in the
children, but special observation of many years
has proved that health in parents is no guarantee to viable children.
There is not a City, town or hamlet, but furnishes illustrations to the contrary, and also of
feeble parents having children of the very finest
physical and mental structure.
To illustrate. Mr. B. and wife of this town
are, and have been in such feeble health as to be

almost constantly under the care of a physician,
but they are the parents of two as promising,
sons as the city can produce.
While Mr. T—,and wife of an adjoining town,
now in an advanced age and neither ever having
been sick.
They have been the parents of twelve cliildicn,
four" only of whom are living and these possessing but ordinary abilities and feeble constitutions.
These are only representative cases of hundreds we have on record.
Now we hold, however paradoxical it may
seem, that the conditions producing these results are physiological, and not pathodical as
liereto-fore supposed, and so clearly demonstrable are they tliatwe can tell with almost mathecal
precision, upon seeing the parents, or even their
photographs if properly taken, what the conditions of their children.
The above illustrations are examples.

We were called upon to test in these cases
our system, and gave our opinion according to
the facts, before knowing what those facts were,
and hold ourselves in readiness at all proper
times and places to test our positions in the
same manner.
From our own observations and that of our
perceptor, we have come to hold that a man and
woman contemplating marriage, many know
before hand, what kind of bodies their children
will possess, what the power and scope of their
mental faculties, and what their chanecs for
duiation of life will be ; before,'as well as after
the results shall have been witnessed, accidents
and psycologcalinfluences always expected
If our positions are correct it follows that if
we would remove the evil in society we must
go back to first principles and learn to correctly
form by studying, understanding and applying

the laws which govern reproduction.
When this is done the work of reform, is more
than half accomplished ; accordingly the of regeneation is to correctly generate.
Who would not like to see the world peopled
with men and women possesed with all the noble atributes of the perfect man.
Learn then those simple laws by which results
may be determined beforehand, which should
be understood before marriage, in order to secure their benefits.
We arc thoroughly devoted to this subject
and we know of no class of people in a better
condition to become interested in it than the
advocates and supp orters of our glorious faith,
Old orthodoxy says. "If your positions are correct you would save people without a Christ"
True wo would without their Christ, and hence
they seeing a "nigger in tha fence" will roll
up their eyes in holy horror at anything
which depraves them of sinning all their lives
in hopes of obtaining pardon through Christ
at death, or that is calculated to deprive them of
their pet darling tho Devil.
We hope then that the readers of these artio
les wil interest themselvs in this great savior
ofthe World. '• Reproduction"

writer mean to afiirm< or imply, that there was

a time when there were no manifestations of
life, or almost infinitely less than now ? My
aged friend cannot fear to carry out his propositions to their logical conclusions.
Of how much value was my friends existence
to him then ?
"
A. Kent "does insist that " religious jargons "and "hatred," are some of the direct
fruits of nature. He would not lie for nature,
any more than for God.
Nature made us good and evil,
she is, no;
all good. We are what she made us. I aver
that there are no more real " inliarmonies " than
the direct inliarmonies in nature. Dr. Childs
sees only " apparent inharmony in hate and
religious jargons. " To me, these hates &c\,
are as real, as absolute, as the harmonies.
I have published several articles in defence
of these ideas, anh await the first line of direct
argumentative reply.
My friend, if all" pain is finite, " are ali
pleasures finite also? Are mental pains arid
pleasures all finite ?
I once more beg my ancient friend for the
evidence of something 'perfect in nature.
Underbill's Keply

to Fabnestock.

BY SAMUEL UNDERBILL. M.D.

S. S. Jones: I see in the last number oftlie
Journal, that a thirty years old author had
written an article so badly that you had ,to lay
it aside. Is it I ? I mean, now that I have got
away from various vexatious circumstances, to
be a careful writer, and a very frequent contributor.
I am about to give myself wholly to the

ministry. I intend to visit those places spoken
of by a correspondent from below Wheeling, on
the Ohio.
All my communications shall be plain, like
this. I shall be your southeastern contributor.
If that obscure article is mine I will supply
its place, for I want to be heard, in relation to
your Dr. Fahnestock's article. I will say here,
that I particularly wished to correct him in relation to Franklin's investigation of mesmerism.
Franklin says, in a letter published in Jared
Spark's life of Franklin, ( written after the report of the committee of which he was chairman ) that he was unable to attend the investigations of the committee, and never saw a case
or experiment. Dr. Dvcomerrun, teacher of
French in West Point Military Acadamy, in
1859, affirms in one of his three lectures, given
in that year in Fanny Wright's hall of seance
in New York city, that he was with the committee all the while, and that Franklin was not
with them at all. He also affirms that Franklin, when they presented the report to him to
sign, seeing that they affirmed the cause to be
imagination, remarked that " he thought they
might as well let Mesmer go on, for he believed that one might be made sick through the
imagination, and he did not see but what they
might be cured by the imagination." Franklin
then, never investigated the subject, land I wish
he had done so, for never would he have signed
ihe report in the language in which it was
written. The committee admitted all the facts,
but did not get satisfactory evidence of Mesmer's universal agent, that he referred to, as the
instrumentality by which the result was produced. But the committee, to explain it, used a

word which no scientific man should ever employ, because it has no fixed meaning. It is
only used by pride, to hide, to hide ignorance,
and in this way it has been much used. It
threw odium upon mesmerism. It meant, to
those„who read it, that mesmerism was not a
reality, and of course it was caricatured in the
theatres, assailed by pamphlets, and Mesmer
and his disciples, driven out of Paris.
Tonica, Oct. 23rd 1868.
For the Religio-Philosoivhical Journal
Greeting.

BY WARREN ClIASE.

Religio-Piulosophical Journal :—Glad
once more to see your full sized face out with the
weekly load of life light for the needy thousands
who ought to read it, if they do not. Never
have the times demanded more at our hands.—
Never have the ripened harvests leaned so invitiinglg to the reaper, as at the present time. The
two worlds are meeting in thousands of households that a few years ago knew nothing of the life1
beyond, except the misty glimmerings of a belief
through the cloudy curtains of Christianity. The
churches are parting amidships, and the hulks
sinking to the sandy bottom of Catholicism,
which is fast washing out, and the spars and rigging arc floating on to Spiritualism, througlUnitarian and Universalist channels ; both of
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displaying
forever,
of
to
people
the
good
< the national organization. •and I feel it a duty incumbent upon me, to do
of
James B. Morrison, box 378, Haverhill, Mass,
;
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Now, to my mind, this is all unnecessary. In all
in my power to sustain it. I suppose you Strasburg the days of the month, places of the
sun and moon, and other celestial phenomena;
Dr. John Mithew, Washington, D, C., P. O. box 607,
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does
not
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first
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still
the
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the
Journal,
to
J.
II.
and
Hill,
From the Banner of Light.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Boston, Mass.
any central legislation. If it did need such Mrs. Ketcham of this place, their time must be and while he lived it worked admirably; but
1
need
Mrs. Hannah Morse, Joliet, Will County, 111,
Conventions and Lyceums.
aid, who are to be the legislators ? Adults do out for which I ordered the papers and if they when he had been dead a while, the clock stopMr3. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Coaa.
With your kind permission dear brethren of not yet take in the central ideas of the Lyceum. (Of do not renew, you had better strike their names /' ped; and as nobody else understoodits machiMrs. Sarah Helen Mathews, Ea3t Westmoreland, N. H,
:
nery,
quite
it
had
a
After
a
vacation.
while,
the Banneb, I will write a few paragraphs con- (course there are many illustrious exceptions to from your List, as they are abundantly able to j
Charles S. tfarsh. Address Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Wto,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N, Y., care W. B. HateTi,.
| however, the people of Strasburg took it in
cerning the genius and needs of the Children's tthis sweeping remark.) As for me, I would an pay for the paper if they want it.
Mrs. E. Marquand, Trance and Inspiration! speakerE 12$
ProgressiveLyceum, with special referenceto jhundred times prefer the intuitive votes of the
We are expecting Brother E. V. Wilson, to ! hand, and it was repaired and set going—only to South Third Street, Williamsburg, Long
Island, N, J.
".ate movements and several published opinions (children to the brain-proud opinions and resolu- stir up the dry bones in this place, about the stop again.
Emma M. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Napoleon's
time.
Thus it went on until
on the subject. j tions of the delegates at any Convention.
tenth of November; and I think perhaps after
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford,, Conn*
Whoever will carefully study the fundamentMrs. J, Munn, Camp ton, III,
In the second place, the proposed Convention his Lectures I can obtain a jew new subscribers, Strasburg, originallv a German town, was ceded
So
in
1681.
clock
the
Louis
XIV.
was
French
to
Prof R. M. McCord, Centralia, 111.
al principles of the Lyceum, and in the beautiful ,would cost hundreds of dollars, and is therefore I will try, at all events.
property, and Napoleon decided it must be
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
light thereof investigate the Constitution and
,a violation of the law of economy. Only those
Wishing you God speed in the good cause, brought to life again. Under the most skilful
C. Norwood, Ottawa. 111.
By-laws set forth for its embodimentand govern- ,would attend who are most deeply concerned in I bid you a good night.
J. Wm. Van Namer, Monroe, Mich
French and German machinists this repairing
took place. It was eminently successful this
Mrs Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mam.
ment, will find therein the outline, if not the ]behalf of the educational work and these are for
A. O. Durham.
time, and when completed was a great improveO. S. Poston, Blue Anchor, New Jersey.
main superstructure, of a just and harmonious
j
most part, the very persons who are giving
the
Clarence, Mo., Sept. 27 1868.
ment on the old clock. It will now give not
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mkh.
Spiritual Republic. Nothing can be more sim- all their extra dollars to sustain Lyceums in their
only the time of Strasburg, but every principal
Mrs. Pike. Address St. Louis, Mo,
pie in construction (as it seems to me,) and noth- ,several localities. The expense consequent up| city in the world; also the day of the week and
Mrs. Plumb,Clairvoyant, 63 Russell St., Charlestown, Mam..
Letter from Wm. Westermau..
I month, the course of the sun and planets, and
J. H. Powell
Address, Box 158, Vineland, N. J,
ing easier of administration. Fondly and grate- ,on attendance at these fast multiplying convenMiss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Alb?«ny, Tnd
Dear Journal : I am sorry tV at you have all the eclipses of the sun and moon, in their
fully my affections remember the wisdom illu- tions is just so much withheld from the treasuries
above the dial is an
regular order. In an
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
minated in the Summer Land' for the possession ,of different Lyceums. And why all this extra to call so loudly, and so long for subscribers to image of the Savior; alcove
and every day, at noon,
J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson.
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and
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due;
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one
by earth's inhabitants of these self perpetuating conventionizing ? So that the adults at the
figures of the twelve apostles march around it
Dr VY. K. Ripley, box 05, Foxboro', Mass,
blessings.
A. C. Robinson, 111 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N„ Y.
great Annual Association can enjoy their "four is behind, I thought at least, I wonld give you and bow, while the holy image, with uplifted
administers a silent blessing. A cock on
Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
The inherent genius of the Lyceum is first of days" without giving so much as "two hours" to my reasons for my delinquency. I am an old | hands,
the highest point of the right-hand tower, flaps
J, T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, Ultaoiai..
ail manifested in its self evident applicability to questions involving the true education of body, man, and my wife is as old as myself; we are |j his wings and crows three times; and when he
Jennie S. Rudd, 412 High street, Providence, R. L
;
on
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depending
too
to
and
are
old
meets,
work,
we
and soul and spirit.
the triune constitution of man. It
j! stops, a beautiful chime of bells rings out famil- Mrs.
Wm. Rose, M. D. Address box 268, Springfield, 0.
youngest son who is learning a trade, and what iar and very musical tunes. A figure of Time,
administers to the "body" first; then it peneMrs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mxjfc,
The Lyceum movement does uot call for these
a niche on one side,strikes the quarter hours
Austin E. Simmons, Address Woodstock, Vt.
trates to and lovingly awakens the soul that is great conventions. Let the State Missionaries he can pay us scarcely supplies, us with neces- |iI in
from twelve to one; and four figures—ChildH. E. Slorer, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Ma3s,
saries.
;n the body ; lastly it touches and receives from
hood, Youth, Manhood, and Old Age—pass
advocate its adoption by societies, and let each
Mrs. L. A. F.Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Mfrm
I should have discontinued taking the paper slowly before him. In a niche on the other side
the "spirit" that is within the soul. First the society organize and regulate its own Lyceum ;
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Address, Vineland, N. J
senses ; next the soul ; finally, the spirit. Thus and, at the yearly meeting of the American As- long ago, but I have money coming to me, it is an angel turning an hour-glass.
E. Sprague, M. D., Schenectady, N. Y.J
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the Lyceum genius—i.e. the very life and spirit sociation of Spiritualists, let the delegates call
Mrs. I annie Davis Smith, Milford, Mast?
usually take
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abroad
dral.
Persons
N. H. Swain, Union Lake, Rice Co.. Minn.
of the celestial institution—is in very truth pro- for statistics, reports, suggestions, &c., from per- And if you see proper to stop the paper, I will Strasburg on their route to visit its cathedral,
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impressional speaker, Sturgis, Mioli..
gressive. Indeed, it is progressive chronologic- sons officially anthorized to represent the Lyce- send you the pay then. But I assure you, I shall the spire Of which is the highest in the world,—
Jason Steele, State Misbionary, Green Garden, III.
being four hundred and sixty feet high,—and to
lose mi- best friend, so use your pleasure.
ally, as well as physiologically and spiritually;
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y,
um cause in their several localities. This plan is
clock;
as
and
astronomical
wonderful'
its
see
Wekterman.
Wm.
because it begins where all men and women and
Dr. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. K..
Strasburg is but two hundred and fifty miles
sharp,
and
decisive.
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not
smell
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short,
Madison, Sept., 7th, 1868.
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Ma.
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necess"red
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, O-xl.
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in
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ever
travel
advise
I
Switzerland,
onward, through childhood, youth, manhood
REMARKS.
ary business in the uncommon bond's of common
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich,
France, to take this route, and visit the wonderand maturity—being at the same moment, and
Dear Brother : Many thanks lor your ex ful clock.
Mrs. Al. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
sense and economy.
under all possi ble circumstances,as perfectly and
arrear
pay
planations—Many
others
Abrorn Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich..
in
in
are
fully
fancy
they
comprehend the
Let all who
as thoroughly adapted to girlhood as to boyhood
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, tranco speaker, Toledo 0
genius and import of the principles of the Chil- ment for the Journal.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass.
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and to grown women as to men.
We have never discontinued sending our paper
Elijah R. Swackhammer* 177 South 4tfa street, Wflliawi"
The system of the best political government dren's Progressive Lyceum, suspend their judg- to parties situated as you are—wo -w-isli to hear
burg, Long Island.
PD31IS1IE2ORiTDITOUSlTEVEKST WEES.
could be elaborated from the Constitution and ments and become as near as possible "like little from all who are thus situated. Those who can
Snow, Liberal Books and Newsdealer, 410 K»a»(To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be- neyHerman
street, San Francisco, Cal.
legal provisions of the Lyceum, It it is broader children," enter the groups and learn of "the pay us, and yet neglect so small a duty, little
hooves Lecturers to promptly notify us of changeswhenever
way
the
better
kingdom
S.
Townsend. Address Bridgewater, Yt.
these''
to
Mrs.
M.
of
the
of
least
than the broadest democracy, and contains a
think of the sacrifices we are weekly making to they occur. This column is intended for Lecturers only, and it
J. II. W. Toohey,42 Cambridge street, Boston,;
higher platform of universal justice than Ameri- heaven. Let every society establish a true Ly- give them a good paper. Pay us as soon as you is so rapidly increasing in numbers that we are compelled to
Mrs. Charlotte F, Taber, trance speaker, New Bed£>rsL
ceum, not a half born and half made up cripple
restrict it to the simple address, leaving particulars to be Mass., P. 0. box 392.
can republicanism, In a word it is the orderly resembling more a Methodist Sunday
school can, dear brother, and we will be content.
learned by special correspondence with the individuals."!
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
i»ethod of attaining on earth somewhat of the
than than the real image of harmony, and let
C. Fannie Allen, North Middleboro?, Mass.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, CaL
kingdom of heaven. A Spiritual Republic is'
J. G. Allbe, Chicopee, Mass.
every speakor open the hearts of the adults to
Mrs. Sarah M.Thompson, inspirational speaker 36 Btmtc
every
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well
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and well
Mrs. N. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
[
street, Cleveland, 0.
the lovliness and eternal good which dwell deep
administered Lyceum ; but in every wrongly
|
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Peru, IU.
in the undeveloped spirits of children.
i O. Box 48.
Dr. J. Vol land, Ann Arbor, Mich.
constituted and arbitrarily conducted association
1 A.J.Davis.
j Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St
A child is born; now take the germ and make it
Henry Van Dorn, trance speaker, Box 486, Beloit, Wm.
of this nature, you have the inversion of what16.,
|
room
Orange, N. J. Oct., lit, 1868.
A bud of moral beauty. Let the dews
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
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Mr. S. E. Warner. Drawer 491, Rock Island, III.
J. Madison Alexander, trance speaker, Chicago, Illinois.
en inverted is hell; and hell is the watchword
i
In richest fragrance and in purest hues ;
N. Fra»k White, Providence, R. I.
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From its weak stem of lile, and it ahall lose
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York/
Children strange to say, know all the foregoCharles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
All power to charm ; but if that lovely flower
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, State Center, Iowa.
ised that if satisfied fully, of the truthfulness of
Spiritualist
Wis.
Appleton,
ing by intuition. They are instinctively interof
Editor
the
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Baker,
Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdaed one pain,
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, Stite Center, !,)*»„
of C. W. Jackson as a medimanifestations
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ProgressiveLyceum,
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O who shall say that it has lived in viiin ?"
Dr. J. C. Wilsey, Burlington, Iowa.
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Mrs. N. .7. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston,,
;
tional stupidity of their parents and relatives.
j
Mass.
bridge,
ably leave my quiet home to help on the gloriTHE LITTLK SHOES'.
! Moss.
But alas how hard it is for adults to become ous cause of progression, relieve poor humanity
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St, Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Beta Marsh, Boston,
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P.
Chicago,
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Brown.
O.
Drawer
III.
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5956,
Mrs. H. F.
Mrs. E. M. W'oicott. Addresa Danby, Vt.
as wise and as genuine as children. The grown from the damning blight of orthodox creeds,
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York.
Bullene,
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Mrs. E F.
Mrs. Ilattie IS. Wilson, (colored). Address 79
I found it here a worn out shoe,
iip people assume the right to judge and to insist. that they may be permitted to open their eyes
Traas.-mt
Brigham,
Elm Grove, Colerain,Mass.
Mrs. Nellie J- f.
street, Boston, Blass.
All mildewed with time and wet with dew.
Dogmatic methods grow out of proud and arbi- to the truth as taught by " Jesus, " and all the
C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt,
A.
M.
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Elijah
Inspirational
Woodworth,
pass
by
it
thing;
ye
would
'Tis a little
speaker, Leslie,Mich.
trary minds, and every religious system is more spirit world through the mediums of the nineAddie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn,
W F. Wentworth, will leeture in the West where descr**
With never a thought, or word, or sigh,
box 35, Camden P. O., Mich.
Address
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or less troubled with their willful intellects, and teenth century
Waukegan,
Address;
care
my
well,
of Geore G. Fergeson,
spirit a hidden
Yet it stirs in
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.
Oilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
Spiritualism is no exception. And yet on the
And in eloquent tones of the past doth tej;.
I conducted a few of Jackson's seances in St.
J. II. Blckford, Charlestown, Massachusetts.
Dr.
R.
G.
Wells, Rochester, N. Y,
whole, doubtless, Spiritualists are in this particu- Louis, before some of the brightest minds in our
It tells of a little fairy child
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
York,
That bound my heart with a magic wild,
544
lar, considerably superior to every other class inBroadway,New
WarrenChase,
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
state, some of them leading spiritualists, others
Of bright blue eyes and golden hair,
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Wamesit street,
terested ir. religious questions. But they do not
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
never having witnessed anything of spirit manThat ever shed joy and sunlight there:
Lowell,
Mass.
Mrs. Elvirah Wheelock, Janesville, Wis.
come up to the lofty standard erected by the ifestations, here is their testimony as presented
Of a prattling voice, so sweet and clear,
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, 111,
;
Warron Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Children's Progress ve Lyceum. True, (and it to Jackson by the signers.
And the tiny feet that were ever nearMrs. Augusta i. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Miss L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore St., Milwaukee, Win
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itualists,
America and Europe are not
Mrs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
Deep burled now in the silent earth ;
J. P. Covvles, M. I>. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, 111.
;
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
opposed to the inauguration of the Lyceum cities on the Iron Mountain R. R., where they
Of a heart that had met an answering ton*,
S. C. Child, Inspirational Speaker. Frankfort, Ohio.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
That again is left alone—alone!
within the wings of the lecturing association— never had anything of the kind before.
Mich,
Crane.
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box
Sturgis,
485,
Miss II. Maria Worthing, Oswege, III.
Of days of watchingand anxious pray®1".
a fact a majority of Spiritualistic societies are
address
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Drawer
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6023,Chicago,
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I would refer you to the sheriff of Ironton, i Of anight of sorrow and dark dispap*
j
S. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1454.
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of
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I
strongly inclined to aid in the establishmentof Mr. Thomas the hotel keeper, Hon. Wm. LawMrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro', Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
these schools.
son and others of the city, who became fast
It tells of a'form that is cold and still.
Colby,
Mrs. A II.
Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., lud.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young. Address care of Capt. W. A. Whit
But, after all, "the children are disturbers of friends to the cause of Spiritualism, although
Of a little mound upon yonder hill,
J.
Dr.
Doty,
Stockto III.
R.
ing, Hampshire,111.
That is dearer far to a mother's hear*
he peace," and the Lyceum session is "too long" the bitter excitement of so called christians beMiss Li/.zie Doten. A Vess Pavilion, 67 Tremont street,
E. S. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boaton,
Than the classic "statutes of grecian*1^.
Boston, Mass.
and interferes with the feast of reason prepared came intense, with dreadful threats of what
Mass.
Ah, strangerspass with a careless air.
Henry J. Durgin, Permanent address, Cardington„0>
for the old folks. Therefore, the Society votes should be done with poor Jackson and myself.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Nor dream of the hopes that are burl hera.
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Yt.
she Lyceum "into a corner," or sends it down
IV1*" Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisco. CaL
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speaker,
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Mass.
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Whose
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, La«na, N Y.
the Lecture Room," or sandwiches it between that city. I gave the citizens a lecture last SunDr. B, C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, HI.
Like the pure white cloud from the *»^mer sky
Jamcfl Trask Kenduskong, Me.
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A RELIGIO-PHTTi iSOPHCAL JOURNAL.
I expressing the opinion that the action of the late: GENERAL RECONSTRUCTION.
I' Convention at Rochester was premature, and1 Of late years we have been somewhat exermany of the best minds in onr ranks coincide! cised upon this subject the best method of rei
CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 14, 1868.
with us in this opinion. However, it is an open' constructing the Southern States, an
question, and we shall readily submit to the will' ever been of the opinion, that after dec anng <
n
ic
OFFICE 84, 86 & 88 DEAKBOKN ST., 3d FLOOR. of the majority.
men free and equal, in all states o t
of itcare
opinion
take
it
ts
our
honest
that
to
repeat,
»
We
the
left
be
that the matter might
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, time has not yet come for the
establishment off self. That the world is governed to much, >s a
JOHN W. SJIITH, s- s- JONES,
a Central Bureau, eilher for revising manu- truism which every sound practical and philanPUBLISHERSAND PROPRIETORS.
publishing books, collecting libraries, or thropic man must admit. W e liav e too man
scripts,
Pro
QGg* lor Terras of Subscription see Premium lists and
for
the institution of a liberal college;. laws, and too many law givers, too much legis even
page.
spectus on eighth
yet a pressing demand for any of tion, too much bribery and corruption in onr
not
is
There
8. S. JONES, Editor
these purposes. We shall probablv grow to it;> General and State Governments.
edipeo4®- All letters and communications intended for the
and when the great body of Spiritualists, localThe law makers do not make laws for the
torial Departmentof this paper, should bo addressed to S. S.
ly organized and working actively and harmon- pie, but for a class; they do not legislate for the
Jonos. All business letters to John C. Bundy,
Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.
iously in their own neighborhoods, shall feel1 people but for certain interested individuals who
their strength and a spontaneous overflow off far seeing and shrewd,pull the wires wli.ch make
"The Pen ia inishtier than the Sword."
zeal to expand on a grander scale, then will1 the people dance, and pay the Scot; of which
they send up delegates to a great American As- these wire pullers quietly and presumptiously
THE LVCKIM (ICESTIOX.
sociation, competent not only to resolve that a | take the lions share.
In this number of tlie Journal will be found
and a publishing house and a central1 | We have but little to say upon political matters
college
a letter from Andrew Jackson Davis, published
bureau for cooperative practical humanitarian a( -f-e ept at the present time there is a sad jar in
in the banner of Light,and an editorial article
work ought to exist, but also competent to1 the body politic. And how these differences arc
from the Ohio Spiritualist,*upon the subject
pledge the requisite funds for their permanent to be adjusted in a peaceabft, quiet and satisfacof two distinct organizations, the one for Spirestablishment. But until that auspicious epoch1 tory manner, is more than we can surmise at this
isualists, and the other for The Ciiildren's
arrives, it is the paramount duty of every true time. We must hope for the best. There is a
Progressive Lyceums. When we boldly asin the land to sustain, exclusively! sad want of that high toned honor which charSpiritualist
serted our opinion that the movement of the with their voices, their pens, and their funds,
i
acterisect the meetings of our natural legislators
Rochester Convention to get up two separate the local organization.
in the days of our country's early history.
and distinct organizations of that kind was, unThe glory of that high and noble patriotism
j
warranted, inconsiderate and wrong, we knew
seems
to have departed and now everything is
OF
DECAY
we were speaking the sentiments of the great WHAT CAN ARREST THE
measured
by dollars and cents. The love ot
CHRISTIAN MORALS f
mass of the Spiritualists of America—That the
money, the increase of luxuries, and the expeninspiration from the Spirit World would not
From every direction comes the anxious in- siveness of living, have, so iar as our judgment
sanction the disservance of parent and child, or quiry, How shall we bring the masses under
is concerned, depraved the public heart, vitiated
perhaps, more properly the twin sisters of angel- Christian culture and arrest the downward course
the public morals, and our material decline seems
ic, parents.
of public morals ?—Church Union. If we are not to have already begun, and with the past admonWe are glad to know that our cotemporary, able to tell what will, we can at least tell what'
itions in the histories of Rome and Greece, we
the Ohio Spiritualist, takes the same view of will not. And that is that what passes currentb
mournfully and solemnly tread as one of the
the subject.
for religion—fashionable religion to day will not. funeral cortege in the last sad rites to a dead ReThe opinion of our old and esteemed friend, Simply becausc there is none of the true christhe medium through whom the Children's Pro- tian spirit in the churches; or at best there iss public.
"It is always darkest before morning," we congressive Lyceum was projected, and under whose uot enough to work any great perceivable good.
fidently and folly believe that the day is at hand,
fostering care it has grown to bo an institution We would there were.
when a reconstruction of society will give manfor great good, the promotion of love and the enWe mean that by christian spirit, that spirit1 kind equal rights. When monopolies shall be
lightenment of man already, speaks in unmista- which Christ presented to the world, of overEqual and just taxation for the ecopkable terms of disapproval of the hasty action coming evil with good. That there is any of abolished.
omical administration of a government shall be
of the Rochester Convention.
this precious leaver of truth in the churches, not1 levied. The laborer and mechanic. The man
We shall freely ventilate the subject of organ- even a church member will pretend to claim.
whose mind as well as his body toils for the good
ization, and as freely give those who favor the There are few congregations indeed but whatfc of his
fellows. All shall be well paid, and specplans of the Rochester Convention a hearing are little less pugnacious and irreconciled to the
huckstering and trading, will not conulation,
through our colums.
will of God than a nest of hornet. They are
stitute the great end and aim of our American
^
and
peace-;
peaceable
we
are
all
is
where
* " The question, Sfcallthe Society and Lyceum , ever
people. That individual merit and not individbe separated? is the most momentous that has sorry that we can say no more for •churches or
attracted the attention of Spiritualists since the congregations. Intrude upon what they callI ual wealth or length of purse shall constitue
dawn of Modern Spiritualism. On it depends,
f our aristocracy.
in a great measure, its prosperity. Brother their rights and they will never once think of
lay
but
or
will
hardnos3;
overcoming
good
with
Wheelock, in his letter on this subject, has
brought forward weighty arguments against the aside their prayer books, and unsheath their | LECTURES ON THE BROOK. FARM
separation, and we have yet to meet with a sin- swords almost as readily and unthoughtedly as
COMMUNITY.
gle valid argument in favor of such a measure.
call
a
Scarcely
so
sting
you.
hornets
the
would
Through
medium of our exchanges we
the
It is true the Fifth Convention did not devote
as much time as it should to the Lyceum, but ed christian church in the nation but what was learn that Emerson is to give a course of lectures
that was tlit fault of the Business Commitiee, largely represented in the late<rebellion, on both the coming winter, upon the caption which heads
which was composed of indiuiduals favorable to sides. In fact but for the absence of true Chris- this article. The Springfield Republican says:
That committee gave "one
the movement.
"
There will be some curiosity to see how Mr.
hour " to the Lyceum, and not one of its mem- tian principles there would have been no rebelEmerson, in his new course of lectures, next
bers said one word in favor of a longer time. lion.
It must be remembered, too, that this was an
It fe a sorry picture indeed, but mankind month, will handle the interesting subject of the
exceptional Convention; that a new order of must continue to pay the penalties of transgress- Brook Farm Community, It is understood that
oik lecture of the course will be devoted to perthings was instituted; that the adoption of a
Constitution, and starting out in a great on- ing a principle, so long as they ignorantly or soaal recollectionsof that singular society whose
ward career, absorbed the attention of the dele- wilfelly violate it. So long as men and govern- history has been touched on by Hawthorn and
gates. This will not be the case again, and next ments do not strive to overcome weakness, error a few others, but has never been attempted with
year the Lyceum may receive two days instead ami rashness by love and kindness, so long will any fullness of detail. It should be done, for it
is one of the most interesting episodes in that
of one hour of the time.
The Lyceum is the nucleus sroujid which the deplorable state of morals continue. The revival of American tfcought and literatureknown
Spiritualism must rally, and if we had our remedy is simple and easily applied, and every as the 'transcendental movement.' Among the
: dwellers and visitors at Brook Farm were many
choice, and were compelled to have but one, christian will put it in practice.
: of the persons who have since become illustrieither the Lyceum or Society, we should unhesous in our literary annals, and others who have
itatingly take the former.—It is the hope and
I distinguishedthemselvesin other ways. Hawsalvation of <the future. But the i®terests of
TRUE MANIAGE.
thorne, George Ripley, Charles A. Danna, Geo.
Spiritualists require both. The attention of
Spiritualists should not be divided between two
But few men know this, the long years of W. Curtis, Ac., may be named by way of examobjects, bet «®ited on one, and that, the united 4&eir union with ©no woman, whom the laws ple; but Emerson, Alcott, Margaret Fuller,
•welfare of both Society and Lyceum. This term "wife,'' the happiness centered in a time Theodore Parker, W. H. Channing, C. I*.
cannot obtain otherwise than by making them eiarriage. To have and to hold a partner is Cranok and many more, were interested in the
experiment, which failed as an enterprise, but
one and inseparable." Ohio Spiritualist.
life's joys and sorrows, <wlio is ever loving and succeeded as an episode or a rehearsal for the
'iiind, one who is patient and uncomplaining in future business of lite."
aKWMZATIO.VS.
poverty and wise and pradent in property—is«,
n!i:sTi.\(; go®.
For years past, much has been said by Spirit- Jewel of such rare worth, that its value camlet
"
Jesus said of mine ownself lean do nothualists upon this subject, and, as we regard it, ffee found in all the treasures of earth.
ing.;" that Gad was in him and he in God, and
S.
much that has proceeded from the want of a
that "they were one. This was a faith that few
true understanding of this great generic princimortals
have possessed; and yet it isa&et in
ple in nature.- Man, in this and past ages, has ®S ANYTHING BY tONifclW®the - case of every living soul as well as in the
ignorantly assumed to govern this .unfathomaNESS.
case -of Jesus Christ. Yet although history
ble power, and it strikes us that many spiritualIt is said with truth that the race is not al- gives no parallel case of
so valuble a faith in God
ists, not giving sufficient heed or thought to this ways to the swift, or the fbattle to the strong.
v;»is manifested through the
as
org&siism of
subject, have failen into the same error.
To which we might add, neither is truth always Jesus, yet all great souls, from the days
of
Organizationis a power, it is God, to which jwith those professiag to have it alone. We cam
Columbus to -John Brown, have felt an inspir.all things, including man, are necessarily sub- believe and are made hopeful that it is true, ing
.influence impelling them to take the steps
ject. It is a principle that can not be forced or tiiat there is much of truth in each, and every which distinguished them
from the mass of their
stayed, but will have its day and time, with as •sactarian denomination. .And when we find a fellows. Thus Florence
Nightingale, whose
much certainty and exactness as the seasons. waif drifting to us fkwa that or any other quartame
*itas
become
world-wide
gives earnest at.Hence, when any body of men and women, un- ter, we are glad to treasure it in our archieves of testation of this in a late
letter to a frieexi
dertake^) form an organization prematurely, or immaculate truth. Tfeus wes&id in the Voieeof;
She-says:
in other language out of season, they will only t/ie West, a Second A4jtse.net Cotemporary, the fol"Anil if I could tell you all, so you would see
reap disappointment and witness the folly of lowing which would unquestionably be true in Jww God has dene all and I nothing.
I l^ve
their want of wisdom and due consideration.
any book or periodical.
commend it to j worked .hard, very hard—that is all—and I have
never refused God anything; though, being
Nevertheless, it is,through repeated failures every sect and reader.
naturally a very shy person, most of my life has
that we acquire wisdem.
"Js anything gained fey ..unkind, or severe1 been distasteful to me."
language, in advocating our cause ? ExperiIt is .through defeats .that we learn to achieve
Further on she says truly that, "Some of the
ence answers as t he result of all lessons in the j
victories. They are out experience, without
past, Nothing! Why not learn something by most valuable worts the world has ever seen we
experience—observation. Why .-oat off the ears ! fcnow not who is the author of; we only know
which we can make no progress.
whilst
we
would
maintain
Therefore
the wid- we wish to listen to us. We recently read the ;i&at God>ig the autfeor of all."
following paragraph concerning -the Churches
est field for individual and collective eflbist, for in
This is sthe faith <that Jesus came to establish
an exchange."
experiment and experience, yet we cannot but
<«a earth. It is the truth, the basis of true
Christianity. When the human world .possess
regard mueh of the effort at organization as on- this en mam it will be much the wiser and tetly experimental. And to give our views on this BETO&UTIONS NEVER «,'* BACK
WARDS.
subject, we feel we can not <lo better than by
ter for it. fewards it they are inevitably tendquoting from our esteemed cotemporary, the
may
be
the form of Government ing:.
Whatever
Banner of Light, which lias very clearly ex- which the Spanish nation shall finally adopt,
THE KSDRA.
pressed our mind upon this vital point:
one thing is certain, it will be superior to the
the name of a sprightly little
The
i«
above
In speaking of the action of the late National old Priest-ridden monarchy of the past.
news, politics, science, sports,
paper,
to
devoted
Convention at Rochester in resolving itself into
Freedom, physical and mental is the birth"
The American Association of Spiritualists;" it right of humanity; by slow degrees thai right arts, literature, a«d spiritualism. Published in
says;
is being asserted. The Spanish revolution has Chicago. Ho. 1 of Vol. 1, we find upon our tatable. The editor says:
Thus various premature efforts at organiza- already done this much, which is but an earnest
"
This paper is not related to that wonderful
tion have proved failures, to the mortification we trust of that which is to follow.
being,"
the coming man, " who, it is said, will
Slaves
in
Spain—The
Central
Junta
of
Spain
and disappointment of ambitious individuals.
'ere long, make his appearance on the earth
That efficient organizations among Spiritualists liave declared all slaves born in the colonies
without a cJi&io of tobacco in his mouth or botfrom
day,
this
of
the
18th,
Oct.,
free.
The
would at some time occur, we have never doubtin his pocket.
slaves
Cuba
not
to
in
are
be
allowed to vote for tle of Bourbon will
ed; but as little have we believed that any organencourage every Reform
This paper
Colonial
Representatives,
but
the
deputies
are
adopted
effort
could
be
before
ic form of
there
movement, and it hopes to assist, in its way, evwas unity of spirit and definiteness of purpose to be permitted to bring forward a plan abolish- ery cause wllich has for its motte, the greatest
among us. There is an organizing principle in ing slavery.
good to the greatest number."
Nature, that we must respect, and in conformity
ADVICE TO Idirae LADIES.
with which Ave can alone be successful.
MARRIED.
Nightengale has written a letter in
Florence
views,
and
in due deferEntertaining these
Cbakdell—Graves—On the eighth of Sept.
she toys down the following rules for the
ence to our brothers who have recorded their 1868, by Benjamin Lawback, Esq., L. K, Cran- which
guidance and instruction of Young Ladies.
conviction otherwise, we must be pardoned for dell, M. I), and Sarah Graves, Berlin,Mich.
1st. But 1 would also say to all young ladies
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THE FIRST ANNUAL
who are called to any peculiar vocation, qualify
RECPTION.
The Liberal and Spiritual Association of
yourselves for it,as a man does his werk. Don't
Chi
think you can undertake it otherwise. No one cago held their first Annual Reception at
unby'3
Music Hall on Thursday evening,
should attempt to teach the Greek language
til ho is master of the language; and this he ber, 5th.
It was
can become only by hard study. And,
a grand
atiair weare informed, and we
not
regret
do
that
work,
we were
man's
to
not able to be present.
called
are
you
If
ad.
of
privilege
It
a
was
exact a woman's privileges—the
real earnest of the good times to folinaccuracy, of weakness, ye muddle heads. Sub- low during the coming winter.
as
men
These
business,
mit yourselves to the rules of
social gatherings, where all can mept
"
do, by which alone you can make God's business and lightly "trip the fantastic toe," or join
will
agreeable
He
that
said
conversation with friends, and
succeed; for Ho has never
form
give His success and His blessing to inefficiency, new acquaintances arc better calculated to
mote
happiness,
and banish thosej dull
to sketching, and unfinished work.
;jd. It ba3 happened to me more than once to heartburnings and rancorous feelings that
but.
be told by women (your countrywomen), "Yes, too often obtain,—than anything we know 0f
but you had personal freedom." Nothing can We hope these receptions will be frequent not
well be further from the truth. I question only at the Music Hall, but in every city'and
whether God has ever brought any one through town wherever Spiritualists are found in suffl
more difficulties and contradictions than I have cient numbers, throughout the world We are
had. But I imagine these exist less among you social beings-so created by an Almighty Beino-Let us liye up to the demands of our
than among us, so I will say no more.
natures
and
we shall not go astray.
look
say,
would
I
women
all
to
4th. But
accustomed
an
upon your work, whether it be
CELEBRATION AT CHICAGO
or an unaccustomed work, as upon a trust confiOn Thursday evening Nov. 5th, the
ded to you. This will keep you alike from discouragement and from presumption, from idle- cans of Chicago celebrated their gl-eat Renubli
ness and from overtaxing yourself. Where God the election of Grant and Colfax, by the
leads the way He has bound Himself to help turn-out ever witnessed in the West. It isfinest
mated that there were 20,000 Tanners in esti
you to go the way.
uni
form, with torch lights and transparencies
in
IOVE OF DISPLAY INCONSISTENT procession, and 200,000 people on
the streets.
WITH MORALITY.
There was no labor or expense spared
in
It is self evident that the meritricious display ilium inating the houses, and buildings all alone
and
prosperity
the streets, over which the procession passed.
of wealth, is no evidence of
happiness of a people; for such exibitions are
DR. NEWTON, THE HEALEIl.
more common in the old cities of monarchical
a
is
display
of
love
The
us.
with
Europe, than
In another column you will find an advertiseweakness which we can cheerfully tolerate in ment of Dr. J. R. Newton's visit to Indianopolis.
the youthful mind, but to the truly sensible Dr. Newton, has a world-wide reputation as a
and reflectory, it is an evidence of vanity and healer.
puerility which requires years of progression to
All of our readers have heard of the wonderful cures, that have been performed by him.
remove.
It is an evidence of weakness that tempts the Several years since we saw and conversed with
poor girls to sacrifice their happiness for the a gentleman from St. Louis, on the very day he
ij means of dressing beyond their humble incomes, was cured from a lameness in one leg, that had
kept him upon crutches for four years and a half.
i! and young men are also tempted to forget the
moral teachings of their parents, in their efforts One operation cured him so that he was able to
to get the means to gratify their love of display. cast aside his crutches, and lie traveled with
Every honorable impulse is held in check ease up to the highest point of the observatory
which shall conflict with this grand business of of the court house in Chicago ; and at least fifmoney getting. We are born, educated and teen miles on foot the same day. Ourinformaworked with the one idea, to make money—all was derived direct from the gentleman's own lips,
who was cured—he apparenty was the happiest
else is subordinate; and, what is the result ?
We have become a nation of traders—of mere man we ever saw.
money getters—and the standard today, of this
CHICAGO MEETINGS.
people, is like that of the Israelites of old—the
great
is
posessions
his
P.
Fairfield, one of our very best
vast
II.
count
Dr.
man who can
est among us—let Iiim be totally devoid of mor- trance speakers, occupies the rostrum at Libraal worth, and this bl.nd adoration of wealth is! ry Hull, during the month of November.
degrading and abhorent to the truly refined
Rev. Moses Hall, formerly a prominent Secmind—and that " The love of money is the root ond Adventist, occupies the rostrum at Music
of all evil,'.' was never more exemplified than it Hall, under the management of that indefatigain our own land, today. And the deplorable re- ble worker, John Spetigue Esq. The audiensults of this exclusive prosperity, is manifest in1 ces at both halls are good.

Cro-"
Novem"

pro'

cares"

Sryt

'
'

the foss of moral honesty.

And a truly honest

THE POWER OF GUARDIAN SPIRITS.

A Spirit Speaks, to us, words of truth upon
this point; giving assurance that guardian spirits have not the power of giving form to the organism through which the spirit has to manifest
itself, any more than they have power to form
tnat spirit that dwells within the body.
They take the little bud immediatelyupon its
entrance into earth-life. Yes, they even watch
over that tender form as it rests in quiet slumber
upon its mother's breast.

The Children's- Progressive Lyceum meets at
Library Hall, and is conducted by Dr. Avery in

°

man is a rarr avis, which Barnum might add to'
his curiosities.
We appeal to every reader of this paper, if^
the foregoing remarks are not literally correct—
and the remedy for these evils will be in reconstruction of society. The destruction of those
fossilized habits and customs, regarded by some
as time honored, but by the enlightened mind
as rules of ancient barbarism.

They watch every

moment of its existence, and do, as far as in
their power lies, spare it every moment of pain.
THE WEAKNESS OF SPIRITUALISTS
AND THEIR DUTY.

A spirit discoursing on this point, through a
well knowe public medium, says:
At present Spiritualists are exceedingly weak
in faith. They believe in the beautiful truths
that are taught by the inhabitants of the Summer Land; but that belief—we are sorry to say
it—is not always outwrought in deeds of duty.
But the time is fast approaching when Spiritualists shall find rest, neither day nor night, until they have brought the glorious truths they
have received into everyday life; until they
are willing that the education of their children
shall be nourished under a spiritual sunshine,
shall be watered by spiritual waters.

a manner to be worthy of all praise. No better
trained Lyceum exists anywhere.

3Vtu n»t mt«10.
Opera House.—" Humpty Dumpty " is finishing up his last week to immense houses. His
seat upon the wall has not been affected at all
by the excitement of the political campain,
which, on the other hand, seems only to have
increased the crowd of spectators who have
watched him through his varying fortunes. As
the pantomime will be upon the boards only
this week, and must then be removed to make
room for the season of English Opera, it behooves all who desire to see it, to improve these
last opportunities.

McVickers Theatre—" Midsummer Night'?
Dream" is still the attraction at McVicker's and
one which should attract larger audiences than
it does. It is rare that an opportunity is offered
of seeing one of Shakspeare's plays plays put
upon the stage with such a conscientious regards
for scenic, dramatic and musical effects. Now
that the campaign is over, and an opportunity

is offered people of turning their attention to1
something besides political matters, it wouM
seem that " Midsummer Night's Dream " ought
to draw good houes.
Wood's Museum.—The Museum is crowded
nightly with delighted audiences, following the
misterious adventures of " The Moonstone.'1
Although a little tedious, the plot is one of
absorbing interest, and the play lias been well
mounted and strongly cast.

SPEC I Ah KOTICM

».

SUFFERING—THE

Dr. Clark's Medicines.

DISTINCTION.

Through that excellent medium, Mrs. Conant,
the spirit controling, discoursed upon the forgoing theme as follows:
"
The suffering that comes to the soul when
the soul is not conscious of having produced it,
is more upon the external than the internal.
The strife carried on is felt not only in outer
life—for you all have two lives, when the inner
life is «alm and full of repose—but when the
individual is conscious of having brought upon
itself iis own suffering ; then the disturbance
extends to the inner,—consequently is more in-

tense.

Jesus felt this calm repose at all times, knowing that his sorrows were of the body. He felt
an inner consciousness that ho was doing rin-ht
consequently all the sorrows that
upon him by the benighted Jews during his
earth-life, were only felt by that part nearest to
human nature; while in spirit, in the inner
part, there was peace, heaven, at all times.
He
could look up when sorrow was surging through
every fiber of His physical frame—when hanging- upon the cross—and earnestly beseeching His
Father in spirit to forgive those
brought this sorrow upon him. This clearly
proves that there was peace within.

were'thrust

who°had

New York, October 80th.

Mrs. Jaunie Waterman Danforth,

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician.
313 East 83d. street, New York, city.
Dear Madam" : Having for many years been
a sufferer with periodical bilious attacks, which
baffled all attempts to cure, and my general
system having become weakened to such an extent as to entirely unfit me for business—I was
induced, some three months ago by your husband, to try Dr. Wm. Coark's Magnetic Vegetable Syrup, and his Anti-Bilious Pills, perpaied by you from prescriptions given
through .
you in a tranced state, by Dr.
spj«t
Clark's
And I now take pleasure in stating to you.and

t'i,clesire to make personal inouiries6that
f®'that 1 have been greatly benefited by

i'

snml° 1

am still taking the

^.valua-

the
WOllld notbo with°ut
Mb
a pfor any sum.—That
ble remedy
while,,I am not
1
received, so much
benefit thatI tlam v?.
ablealreac'y
to attend
tqruy. business,
and have not been prevented from so doing
ciurmg the past three months—something that
Hasnot occurred before for years.
That I feel invigorated, strengthened and
,

PPy*

^

lYiy appetite lias

be^rt

fully re-

stored, and that the natural secretions and excretions are now in a healthy condition.
I have been a spiritualist for many years
and am known to many in tlie cause, and 1 take

\
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Ohio

Indiana
Michigan

121

TAYLORS'S

13
8
16

Illinois

Wisconsin
8
Iowa
8
Minnesota
l
Nebraska
3
;;
Kansas
'

Missouri
Tennessee
California
Nevada

PATENTED May, 19, 18GS.
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Are the cheapest aad best in

South Carolina.. .......' 6
Florida ;j WILL HE A L THE SICK AT THE

Total

BATES HOUSE INDJAMAPOLIS JXI).

201

A cordial invitation to come and be cured without left
orreward, fcr all who are uot well||ableto pay.

FOR SEYNOUR AND BLAIR.

New Jersey
7
3
Delaware
Maryland
7
Kentucky 11
Georgia

9

Alabama
Louisiana

8
7

Arkansas

5

New York

83

Oregon..

3

.93

Total
Foreign.

London, Nov. 4.
The Post announces the following programme
as quasi official: The dissolution of Parliament
will take place on the 11th inst. All uncontested elections are to commence on the 16th and
contested elections in boroughs on the 11th, and
in the counties at the latter date. The new
Parliament will be summoned to meet on the
0th of December, when the Queen's speech will
be delivered, and the policy of the Ministry on
the questions at issue announced. John Evelyn
Dennison will be re-elected Speaker. It is believed that the House will be ready to proceed
to business by the 14th of December. The opposition will probably move as a test question
an amendment, no reply to the Queen's speech,
which the House will debate until the 18tli,
when it is supposed the motion will be can ied

by a large majority, and the House adjourned
until the following Monday.

On re assembling

the Premier will announce his resignation, and
that of his colleagues, Mr. Glapstone will follow
with a motion to adjourn for the holidays to
afford an opportunity for the formation of a

new Cabinet.

3 wks No 8 vol 5.

LIFE'S UN FOLDINGS.
OB THE
-

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE
REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.
S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

RELIGIO-l'lHLOSOriirCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIA-

The next sub-head treats of "gravitation, organization &c., the author says:
Wo now eome to the unfolding of Life ; and

Madrid, Nov. 4.
General Dulce delays his departure for Cuba,
Qn stccovypt of sickness. lie Raises out g cjepree

"Man as a component of all elements demonstrated. The Life element discussed. The beautiful

providing for the electloii of Deputies in the;
Island. He is also instructed to carry into force
measures to liberalise the administration, to
establish liberty of the press, divide the Island
into three provinces, and suppress unpopular

institutions.
Pari*, Nov. 4.

The Patrie says Minister iiarlingatjic and the
Chinese Embassy will arrive in Paris in JanuaSy. They will make propositions-to open to
foreign commerce the ports aud interior waters
of Cfetna; and have European Con*«ls station^ at all the great cities of the empire, and
to
Chinese Consuls to the principal cities
of TSurope.

BE8i.hr, Ifovv 4.

iiihg William, to-day, opened th'e WWsion of

were .satisfactory And friendly. He hoped Spain
reconstructing her affairs
would stsccded
on a basis w'hfcli would render the future welfare df li^fpeople secure. He concluded by declaring tiiat the wishes of sovereigns and the
jMtbllc craving for peace would ensure peace,
Mil should remove those groundless fears of
which advantage is too often taken by the cne
mies of peace.
Vienna, Nov. 4

II is said that ikim beust has urged a peace-

ful settlement of

Sclileswig dispute.

Havana, Kfev. 4.
The whole 'fifetid is in an excited state, and

The following are the regular dealers retail prico list everywhere but we will not only fnrnish and deliver them at
tho nearest railroad depot to the purchasers residence free of
transportation charges but on Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons
we will give a bonus in any of the books contained iu onr

154 No. La Salle St. Chicago, 111.

a. mccord, 513 chestnutstreet, st
Louis, Mo., k^eps on hand a full assortmentof Spirit-,
Mathilda

i
1

book list, to an extent to make it a great inducement to buy
all such instruments through our agency.

ual and Liberal Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals. Also a
supply « f. Stationery, etc. The patronage of the friends and
the public generally is respectfully solicited.
no.19 Gw.

Let no one who feols at all anxious to get a good instru-

ment on the very best terms, and at the same time feel willing to aid our enterprise buy without first trying us. Letters
upon the subject will be promptly answered.

NEW BRICK. MACHINE.

NEW YORK UNION PIANO

Patented Jult, 1803.

i

one man—makes 500 an hour, $110—by liorse, S00
an hour, $300 —1,200 an hour, $400 by
steam, 2,000 an hour, $500;
3,000 an hour, $700.
Bricks dried sooner without floors—may be exposed on the !

DRYING

October 7th, 1866, Mrs. J P- Brtant, the companion of Dr.

Bryant,of 325 West 34th street New York, after a long
and painful sickness of eighteen months,

with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,
FRANCIS ff. SMITH,
P. 0. BOX 556,
Baltimore, Md.

passed from the

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates, and warrant every machine to be perfect
and the very best of the kind made.
That is to say wo will, for the regular price of the Sewing

Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

through our agency.

All who want to

tin's Struggle" etc., etc.
Also

the Little flower
AND

the distrust
By the Same Author.
business is prostrated on account
people.
'the
of
alarm
.and
S. S. JONES, Publisher,
The -Captain General is -strangely T&ieeftt.
llELIOIO-PHlLOSOrHlCAt/ yOURNAL OFFICE
A deputation of leading citizens, who rtJlleU on
84 Dearborn St.
him, were insulted by an officer Of his 'Household
Chicago 111.
•aiwMhe leaders ordered to Spain.
'Paris, Nov. 4.
iffte f.bovc namffe iittle works ot about thirty
The QauUk asserts thstt the members of the 1 pages cach a.-e fresh from the press and belong to
Provisional Government at Madrid, are unani- ) a series-designedespecially for children, youth «,n.d
mous in opposition to'the Duke of MontpeneJer OriMren's Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
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Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
fiinshedlikefront, with Serpentine Bottom
Rich Carved Legs and Lyre,and extra car.
ving on Case like drawing 1000
Square Piano Four Round Corners, back
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ing on Case, Serpentine Bottom, Rich
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Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
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finished like front with three rows mould-

ing on Case, Serpentine bottom Rich

carved Legs and Lyre, 850

Square Piano Four Round Corners, back
finished like front with two rows mould-

"
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"

that ought not to bo restricted to the medical profession.—
New York Tribune.
In giving this book to the world you have shown yoursels
to be its wise and faithful friend.—Hon. Gcr ritt Smith.

7

"

7

"

Price, $1; postage, 16 cents.

thk

ing on Case, Carved Legs and Lyre, 775

Square Piano Four Round Corners,back
finished like front with two rows mouldings on Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 725
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
finished like front, with one row moulding an Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 700
Square Piano Four Round Corners back
finished like front with one row moulding

SPARLING,
taLTON T. PETERS,
Post
adjoining
street,
iScww
Jloe*.
Room 16 Lombard

J GEORGE

Legs and Carved Lyre

600

Carved Ly»e

900

Square Piano, Cabinet Size, Four Round
Cornersback finished like front one row
mouldingon Ciise with Carved Legs and
^

Boudoir Upi ighfc Piano Grand Overstrung
Scale accordingto style of Case
$800 800

iLL OUR LARGE 7 OCTAVE PIANOS ARE CON
STRUCTED AFTER OUR NEW IMPROVED
O VERSTR UNG GRAND SQ UARE SCA LE
WITH ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

F. C. LIGHTE & CO.

PIANOS.

Subjects,

Descriptive Price List.

Pliilo9i*jshid&l, Scientific, Literary, Social. Political, and
Religious,

Class.
Class I

And to advocate the Principles of Universal Liberty.

PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY

Single Copies 10 Cents.
o subscriptions received unaccompanied vrith the
amoiint rt-^tiired by the above terms'*
and TerJKS"Ne\vs De&lert throughout the Pacific States
ritories supplied at a literal discount from the abov o rates.

Octave,
7 Octave, Rosewood Squa'rfe Grsa"^ i'jfefe" a'fld"
Action Overstrung, 2 large round
corners, plain case, stM qictagou
Legs,

"

II. "
III. "34"
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IV.
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AT 514 SACRAMENTO [STREET,

(Up stairs,) San Francisco.
BY BENJAMIN TODD & CO.
TBK M S.
SI* Mouths $4.00
One$ 3.00
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VII*

'

$600

Same as above witfc^Utflfaed Legs, 625
Kosewood, Squats, $rand Scale,
and action Ov^Sftrung, 2 large
round Corser^ ^ain case and Octagon Legsv 625,
Same ** V,oye, with carved Legs 650,
Grand scale and

ActiOrJ} Overstrung 2 large round
oorr ,^8, with mouldings and serPontine plinth gothic or fluted legs, 659,
Same as above, w.th carved legs,
675p
and
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' Rosewood

Square grand scale
action, overstrung, 4 large rounds
back finished like front, plj^ncaso

gothic or fluted legs, 7Q0V
725.
VD'i •' Same as above with carved legs

"

"

"

RosewQod, squaro grand scale and

action, overstrung, 4 large round
back finished like front, with
, mouldings

and serpentine plinth

carved legs, 75ft
I richly
"
"X.

"

ABfcL all other kinds of

-MjSICAL INSTRUMENT'S
At greatly reduced r&fces.

1

We are now prepared to furnish our fts^Yids with almost
sny style of popular musical instruh&Knts cUrect, from the
Manufacturers,and printed music, wow in usefrompublishers
and deliver the same at the nearest express office to the pur-

XI.

<c XII.

"
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'

"

I

Rosewood squaro grand scale aud
action, overstrung 4 largo rounds
back finished like front with extra
heavy mouldingon plinth, richly
carved legs §00
Rosewood square grand scale and
action, overstrung,4 large rounds
back finished like front superbly
carved case,and very richly carved
legs,

Rosewoodsquare, grand stale and
HCtioai, overstrung,4 large rounds
back finished liko front, massive

ornaments,andvery richly carved

chasers residence free op extress chabges and if by mail,
Ifree of postage, and atLCWER rates than can be purchased

PliOP.'M'llW'dlitiAX, 'kJbJDeari,

CHICAGO. .ILL.

650

Square Piano, Large Round Corners, front
with one row moulding on Case, Carved
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_

ATTORHBYS at LAW,

Logs and Carved Lyre,

Investigation and Discusion of all

admittodfi

DETERS & SPA-KLING,

650

Jk.

your disease—

Chicago 111.

on Case, Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre
Square Piano, Large Round Corners front

with one row moulding on Case, Carved

IS DESIGNED TO BE

pn'OF., ll. 'A. Gimftr, See.

1100

finished like front, with three rows mould-

51^7

to a sense of their duty to the j'oung, and to impress tho
public mind with a knowledge of physiological principlef

'

Carved Legs and Lyre, 900

well adapted to awakenthe attentionof parents aud teachers

to ^quire 's> «r.s|offers students
»ny college m

ffice Building.

Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
finished like front with, extra fine Carvings on Case according to styleof Case,
1050

"

(| eal education unsarpa?s«l,ty
all the lectures, and specftQ arStates. Ladies
rangementsare mado'f^r them to pv^sue their, stMhtfE.
Lectures commence »y, 1st- ISG0. For annotffisenient
Address
with full particulars

'i

"

5^7

MEDICINE hm "SURGERY.

:

17

applies them to the practical interest of education in a lucid

and forcible manner. His book is written in the grave and
serious tone becoming the importance of the subject, and is

p&ee of

Na.163 So lit'i Clark

Style.

7% 1 Oc't's Full Grand Piano, Concerts Size, OverHtrnng-Scale with extra Mouldings and
Carvings on Case. $1000
1.7 Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over.
strung Scale, Carved Legs and Lyre, extra
Finish, 1500
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over173;;
strung Scale, Carved Legs and Lyre,
1300
Full Grand Piano, Overstrung Scale,Carved
17 i:
Legs and lyre " 1200
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the laws of animal life, and

BANNER OF PROGRESS

B-Efeif COlLEGffi ^ ELECTIC

'fcilE ORPHAN'S STfttftwLE,

.

57

Dr. Miller brings forward a great amount of facts in sup-

port of his views concerning

ANNA JAMES WILL GIVE PS YCHO METRIC A L

college

Price List.

"

u V E. P. MILLER, M.I).

.

t'his

:px_A.isros,

57

ABUSES OF THE SEXUAL FUNCTION.

Dr. PRS8R Spiritual Physician Wee instantly the to*'ditioft tf all Who approach him. lie will tell at a glance
how A"4u feel and what your dSffc&se is, without your AY>rmalso tell What wiM cVtre or
atfe-ft or any inquiry, ife
re&eve you 1 QonsultatioP Always free. ^
B'ldi'fr, st building
Lombard
Door,
Office, roOm 15, second
'West of tho Pbs't OW.^ Chicago, 111. V&L4 nol8 3m.

"JSM«n or the Power of Love," "The Strawberry Girl," "Ralph, or I wish I was'nt
Black," "Rhymes for Little Folks,"
"
The Viewer Girl," " The Orph-

Four round corners 3 rows of mould
ings carved legs, extra finish, 650

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

"

either by letter or lock of hair. For advice and delineation, »
$2,00. For examination and prescription, $3,00.
Address o40 P. 0. Box,

FA" MS. II. ST. GREEJ*.

ing and carved legs, 575

"
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"

47

«of Spring and La Salle streets, will be sold

tell

CONCERT SCALE.
Four round corners, serpentinemould-

"

4—7

OR,

delineations, directions regarding the cultivation and
upon
use of spiritual gifts, with counsel ftvoni gttaVdian spirits
all the affairs of life, and exaftiihe "ami prescribe for disease,

AutfeW&l '''LVdift Tales of Rural Hotftfe," including

its and themselves,

S. S. JONES.
Drawer 6023,
Chicago Illinois.

fixtures in good order, 8 bath rooms, spring water runteag into the house, heated by steam boilers; room for family
%se of 10 or 12persons, facilities for laundry work, and also
electrical apparatus, steam, bath, &c. Price, $8,000-. If not
sold before the tf5th, will then be sold at auction.
No5vol5tf

1

help

Address,

IttROftA BATHING HOUSE, CORNER

Who "will

(i

f

will buy through our Agency.

feeiidiftg £dVettfepft\fents to this paper, soliciting |
patronage as mMums, who are not already well |
JftiMic
known, are requests to enclose unquestionable references as
to their genuine msttiumistic powers.
The advertising fee must accompany the order to ensure it's See terms on 4th page.
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Price List.
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TEN DOLLARS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY;

ASKING NfOQUESTIONS;

650

FORTES,

Will Furnish

bo.18. fOl.4. tf. Chicago,111.

1' l.A V I N G SOLDIER.

Front round corners extra finish carv

NEWTON & GO'S PIANO

any one of tho sixty-five Dollar Machines as well as those of
a higher price,

Tsq-OTICE TO AMMf«s.

LITTLE HARRY'S WISH

machines

TREATISE ON THE CAUSE OF

physician

"

top moulding,carved legs 500

prominent and zealous advocate of the cause of Spiritual-

A-

575

Pour round corners serpentine carved
legs 600
ed legs,

TEE MANUFACTURERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

YJXti COTTAGE STORIES.

" 6—7

of all of the best style of Sewing Machineswe

ism in this city Buffalo, N. Y., where he had resided some
thirty yoars or more.
He was a firm believer in the glorious communion of spiritual friends, and though through the oppositionof his fam ilv (not shrouded in the darkness of orthodoxy,) his last
hours were not blessed by the consolationof his phylosophy
in the ministrations and attendance of those living his faith,
he went not unpreparedly or unwillingly to his new home,
and with the blessed assurance that he should live again, and
be able to return and care for the dear ones left behind, and
which assurance has alr< ady been proven an unfailing one,
to him as well as to those who have received his returning
spirit in the private circle where he was wont to sit while yet
an inhabitant of the earth,, ae done in the lecture room where
last evening the writer, with many others heard his gentle
rappings as he e&roe once ifore and took his okJ place among
Oiir number, an unseen, but a welcome brother.
C. H. M.

Chicago, 111.

6—7

Having made arrangements with

N. Y., on the 18th of Sept. 1868, Dr. Wm. G. Oliver, long a

8+ DearbornStreet,

LARGE CONCERT SCALE.
Four round corners, plain legs,
;i
"

No 1—7 Octave front round corners plain case Ofitagon
legs, $450
4:
2—7 Frontround corners carved legs
475
"
Front round corners serpentine and
3—7 "

other shore, from the residence of his brother at Brooklyn,

MllS.

4—7

"

sewing

Passed to a calm and peaceful rest and a hapyy home on the

sound philosophy and upon such obtrust Sft'tyjdcfti
Of hl'#self he could not do it. When iYiSpirdA bj'
angels he is to all appearances another tM.'ft.
The work will be sent by mail from felTis ftmce to
any one on receipt ot fifty cents.
Address, S. §. joNES.

'

tf
"

material to the spiritualplane of life,
In another column will be found an extract ,roni a letter
by our afflictedbrother, which will arouse the sympathyof
his many thousand persontl friends for him, in this his hour
of affliction.

J\.

3,—7

"

worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or
the Religio-Piiilosopiiical Journal, or a part in each, at
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machines

Stated.

twenty years; andhe is tile !S£t man that wo should
have believed OOiiH\ itS'dite a book teeming fi'Hh su-ch

''

tagon legs $500
front round corners, serpentine
mouldings, 525
front round corners, serpentine
moulding carved legs 550

"

larged) giving fnll instructions on brick setting and burning

addressing the Secretary of the Missionary Bureau, or tho
Dr. himself at his residenco in Rcckford 111., P. 0. 1000. Entertainmentand a room for him to speak in is all that is required of the friends.
J. N. MARSH, Secretary.
No. 92 North Dearborn-streetChicago111.

ty-three closely printed Pages and we hesitate not
to say that it contains more original thought upon
important subjects, a few only of which we have
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we
have seen.
Mr. Corless is just what he says he is upon the title
page of his book. We have known him for nearly

2—7

REVOLVING SEPARA TOR, which pulverizes the clay
and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an
acorn, will burst a brick.
For further particulars,in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en-

Those desiring his services should apply immediately by

Unfoldings of Light and Life investigated. Do wo
ever see a Spirit. A Guide to the Interior Life or

"

220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.

el during October will be along the line, and vicinity of the

the Souls LifeanimatingPrinciple"
This work la neatly got up aud Consists of seven-

TUNNEL,

For drying in twenty-fourhours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables I
Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Fea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one |
day go into the kiln thoncxt,all the year.
HOT BLAST KILN\ by which one-half the fuel is saved j

Alton and St. Louis R. R.

}aw§ of equanimityunfolded. What Soul is, The

Xo. 1—7 Octave, front round corners, plain case, oc-

hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks.

Missionary Movement In Illinois.
As heretofore noticed, our State Missonary,the well known
and eloquent speaker aud medium, Dr. E. C. Dunn, will enter
upon his field of labor the coming month. His route of trav-

The ring feat and

COMPANY.
Price List.

)

For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by

John Mat hew, Pres.

room explained."

revenue

Will answer calls to lecture and

give tests.
Address PETER WEST

Lecturers andlBLedlums Convention,
The time of holding the Lecturers and Mediums Convention on the first Wednesdayand Thursday in Novemberat
Buffalo, N. Y. has been changed to tho second Wednesday and
Thursdayin November. All the speakers and mediums and
they only are invited. The Convention will be held at Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl street.

the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the

the Prussian Diet with a speeeli frtfsil the throne
was needed to
He said new sources of

provide for. the incrtia&'d (expenditures. The
relations of Prassik tofoli all foreign Powers

and inspirational speaker.

HARRISONAUGIR, Sec.

Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we influence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all

kinds of language investigated.

to all who will grant their patronage.

ant examinations, looks up absent friends, and is a trance

keep him in the field continually.

London, Nov. 4.
would have it understood that Man is the greatest
The report that American vessels of war have manifestation of all Life's unfoldings. All the rest
in comparison
been sent up the Paraguay River to Assumption are of minor importance when taken
with the unfoldmcnt of Man's organization, and all
is confirmed. They have orders to demand the things pertaining thereto.
immediate release of members of ihe United
On page twenty-four the author treats of "the
States Legation hel 1 prisoners by the Paraguay- way mediums paint lisenssses, in the true order of
ans. President Sarmienta, of the Argentine the development of the arts and sciences.
In part second, under the general head of mysConfederation, desired to assimilate the laws of
teries Revealed,the author treats of "How Mankind
the country to those of the United States.
Edinbtjrg, Nov. 4.
The Court of Sessions of Edinburg, on a final
appeal, has rendered a decision disallowing the
claims of women to the right of franchise.

Entire Satisfaction

give

tion in business, considers mental questions, makes clairvoy-

Anniversary Meeting in Iowa.
The anniversaryof the Spiritualists Associationof Fayette
county, Iowa, convened Saturday Sept. 19,atElyria township
Meeting opened by an address from J. G. Whitney, of Rock
Grove city, Floyd Co;, Iowti. After which tho election of
officers &c., occupied the remainder of the afternoon. In
the evening Bro. Ira Porter spoke to an audience two hours.
Sunday morning a short time spent in co nference, when
Bro. Whitney addressed a crowded house who seemed to appreciate the new gospel. At 3 p. m. Bro. Whitney gave us his
closing discourse, subject,Thought which was handled in a
masterly manner.
Brother Whitney is a young man of talent and highly mediumistic, and should receive sufficient encouragement to

is a principle which rules all things for one eternal

the refined elements of all Life ; and the laws of
his being to such an extent that he is the grand ultimate of ail Life's unfoldings.
He also stands at the pinnaclc of all organized
Life in the native purity of all things.

to obtain the same free of express cJuirqes or 'postage, and at the same time
Aid us in our Work
We will at ail time gurrantee

—

ultimate good. All orders are in the unfoldidg of
elements of mind. All mind is the element of Life
to such an extent as that it can comprehend the
life of all things. It will be perceived that Man is a
mystery in all his organism. He is organized from

Popular Books or Pieces of
Printed Music,

TIIE seer, continues to
He sees and describesspirits, gives direc.
Mr.spirit tests.WEST,

84 Dearborn Street
Chicago, 111.

TION Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove
MeHenry Co., 111.,) through whom this work was
given, has been a careful observer of the phenomenaof "Modern Spiritualism" forover twenty years
and during that time he has been the humble Medium through which hundredsof philosophical and
scientific lectures have been given to attentive listeners. Of himself, he can only say he is an uneducated fanner, far advanced iu years. He asks for
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.
The Introduction entitied "The Unvailing" treats
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life's
Onfoldings :
In all the conditions of Life's unfoldings there is

FIRST CLASS

Drawer 6023, Chicago 111.
peter

SttMtC PwttttgiS.

DR"j. R NEWTON,

<)

SEXOLOGY

J.C. BUNDy,

Ann Arbor, Mieh.

INSTRUMENTS
OR

Baltimore Co.

Life implying Social Organizationand Government. By
Mrs. E. 0. G. Willard.
This is a new Work of vital importance. Its object is the
Revolutionand Reformof Society. It is endorsedby Statesmen and all the leading papers. 500 pages,. 12mo., cloth.
Price $2; postage 24 cts. Address
JOHN C. BUNDY.

j They are aptly embellished and every way attrac1 tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty
A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

MTJ SICAL

AS THE PHILOSOPHY 07

j Lyceums.

1 five cents per copy.

NORTH WEST
who are in the want ol

Maryland.

This series of Books which we have entered upon
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere,
but of course their tone ana philosophy will comprise their sale principally to the families of Spiritualists, Liberalists and the Children's Progressive

No 8 vol. 5 13 wks.

5

Catonsville,

more mature age.

J. C. TAJ* LOR,

.10

SALE, one of the most beautiful

J. CROSBY,

interesting to every reader, especially children, and
the youth.
Being childlike in her nature she readily enters
upon that plane of life and distributesto the youn<"
mental food which is received into and treasured up
by their very souls ; producing the most happy results, in leading minds to a due appreciation of
great and ever living truths for practical use in

use. Sent freight free for six. dollars, a liberal discount to
the agents.

. . .II

FOR

Farms in the State of Maryland situated about four
miles west of BaltimoreCity, containing 235 acres of land,
it has all the necessaryimprovements for comfortand convenience. Price $80 000. For further particularsapply to or
address the proprietor on the premises.

high moral tone and at the same time are deeply

S P 11 I N G S.

11 E D

°

North Carolina......

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular
writers of the present age and especially adapted
to the writing of popular liberal books for Children.
All the works she has heretofore written have
been well received by the public. They possess a

j

Madrid, Nov. 4.
of
the Spanish navy
men
The officers and
have been placed on the same footing as to rank
and pay as those of the army.
Lersnndi has received ample instruction,
from the provisional government.
News by the Cadiz steamer is anxiously expected.
LATEST NEWS.
It is expected that the bombardmeut of Jac.
13LECTION RETURNS.
mel will soon follow. That place is protected by
The following are supposed, at this writing,
batteries in which some good ordinance is
Wednesday morning November, 5th, to be sub- mounted, and if attactwl will make a resolute
stantially correct.
defence.
FOR GRANT AND COLFAX.
7
Havana, Nov. 4.
Maine .
New Hampshire 3
Santa Anna has arrived in San Domingo
Vermont 5
Massachusetts..
12 II e landed at Puerto Siata, but had not decided
Rhode Island
4 whether to remain there or proceed to the capConnecticut
g
Pennsylvania .26 ital.
West Virginia g

pleasure in sending you this letter, that others
afflicted, may know that there is a placc where
they can receive benefit.
I am, with respect, your friend.
D. Holmes.
146.Fulton street, Sew York.

legs,

Plain Grand 1200
Carved Grand 1500

of the regular dealers.
Vfo have a competent judge of Musical Instruments, to select the very best, of the kind ordered.

EVJ2RY INSTRUMENT FULLY WA R-

Every Musical Instktumentwhich we sell
| is warranted to be perfect of its kind.

Small Amounts of Money,

\Y'e shall from time to time give particulardescriptiveadvertisements in this column and elsewhere in the Journal,
of popular Pianos, Melodeons and other Musical Instrumental
! which we can furnish to order. 2

Now is tlie time

' for our friends throughout the

RANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
can be remitted by mail, and Larger Amounts by Postal orders express, Bank Checks or Certificates of Deposits All
letters of inquiry will meet with prompt reply, and should be

Addressed to

S. S. JONES, Room 5, 84 Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois.

{ELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL,

h
diommttnlcations! frurn the gwuft

nothing
who will apprise me of it. 1 can believe
through this dial until first assured
or
you
l
from
|

bythem."

me, which suggested the thought of
awaited
a
doings.
spirit
s
"Istliisyouj work?''

The miud, which is progressive, has the
widest range for improvement and advancemcnt; here in addition to our temples of learning, both for adults as well as for infants and
children, there is every conceivable process for
mental culture. All nature teems with knowledge and wisdom; from the tiny flower to the
mighty orbs that float in space, and perform

jfc "68.
In a short time after my return to earth I was
:
suddenly
attracted to the person through whom
1
pages have been written,as the most proper
these
through which to act. But how was
i
instrument
to be accomplished, was the question.
1
this
I found him to be so strongly aud bitterly
to the ministry of the angels, or to the
opposed
1
of the spirit's return,
philosophy
]
I followed him a long time by day and by
night, and brought to my aid a band of conge
nial spirits, and in every way possible sought
to impress him with the belief in this glorious
philosophy.
But he was extremely obstinate and unbeliey
ing, It irritated him to mention the mere pos

"
Yes."
"Dear friend, I am anxious to bring tins
you take it from me, and restore it ?'
"Did
con
this
>hall
have
you
assured,
about, aud, rest
"
Frank's Jonrnal -No. 21.
Yes."
since
firmation. How wretched t have been
"Was it to show my progress in physical deThe extraordinary narrative given in tlie last- vou cast me off. I have been about you con|
having
'0*1,
November.
in
velopment?"
slept,
received
number was
j 1
stantly; have watched you while you
everything j
All,
revolutions.
stupendous
their
"
dial.
through
the
occupied several days in coming
Yes."
that no harm might come near you—have read
us great and important lessons
Had I found it in my pocket, 011 my desk or that exists, teach
We were then on very good terms, and onr in- all your letters—made myself acquainted with
constantly receiving new
are
wc
wisdom;
amusement.
of
the
of
deal
to
tercourse afforded me a great
a where else, I could not attribute it
delight in promot- any
and
should
affairs,
your
all
new conception of the j
and
On one occasion, while speaking ot my having ing your interests. And now, good night, my spirits'
works, but placed where it was, two thoughts, new ideas,
s
glory of the (treat j
and
his
beauty
by
wisdom,
caused
disgust,
in
power,
thrown aside the dial
would have thrown it upon the floor.
£
sir; I shall immediately see your friends, steps
dear
repeated falsehoods, he said :
Disappointed in every attempt to commune First, because, called God.
and make the airangements you require.''
All things on earth, as well as in the spirit I
"I will tell you of those who have attended
1
nothing
with the dial, another letter was addressed in
Month after month rolled on, but
ilgot
"\\
first
I
we soon discover exist and are sustained j sibility of such an assurance. He appeared to
years.
reworld,
by
three
last
came
during
the
you
to my son, and an answer
1
my pretended friend; nor had Irene,
from
came
more
my
power. Here we behold the : be so firmly wedded to church creeds and dogon
liam Yateman to assist me in carrying
mail, through Mr. Mansfield. It was long by His Almighty
1
I anv intercourse with the spirit worid; tome turn
mylaws that creates na- mas, that the task was a most difficult one to
as
wonderous
as
well
His
of
control
beauty
not
deception. He could
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required to put them on the arms they were taken oft", and again the rope not disturbed.
Again upon closing the door, and afi.er a very
short period ot time, the medium became entirJy free, every knot in the rope being untied.
The cabinet again closed and the medium became as effectually and securely tied as in the
first instance.
While thus tied the musical instruments,
above mentioned, -were played upon, and the
door being suddenly opened, disclosed the fact
that Mr. Jackson, -was sitting quietly, apparently deeply entranced and fettered as when last
examined.

_i_ Historical Exposition
THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
disclosing tho oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

j dark, from thirty to forty-five minutes, there was

BOTTOMLESS PI'T, KEYS OF HELL,

!

|
|
|

j
|
|
j
j
|

no sound from either. Had he possessed the
slightest tendency to fraud, the temptation was
great and the implements were at hand,
I assert without hesitation, my firm conviction
that he did not in a single instance during his
whole mediumistic eareer attempt to impose upon
anyone; nor do I believe that he ever entei tain
ed such a thought or desire.
When he first came under my care he had a
very severe cough, which was in a great degree
checked through the prescriptions of our spirit
friend and physician, Dr. Rush ; and if he had
remained quietly under our influence I think he
would have been restored ; but he could not
withstand all the influences of family and church
that were working against him, and he was consequentiy withdrawn from my care.
After considerable exposure to the severe
weather of last winter and spring, his disease
rapidly developed, and with consumption of the
lungs, his frail form gave way on Thursday, July

2d, and his freed spirit passed to that home where
no doubt media of all classes are treated with
more candor and kindness than in this.
Many persons have wondered why the ring
1 manifestation was no more heard of. This exj planation will I trust be satisfactory.
Wash. A Dashkin.
| Baltimore, Md., July 10 1868,

1
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Messrs Editors—Many letters have reached

me with inquiriesabout theyouththrough whose
mediumship the wonderful manifestation the
solid iron ring was given, some wishing to learn
if the manifestation still occurred ; others wishing to engage his services as a public exhibitor
for pay; while others again referred to a report
of fraud, and asked if ho had been detected in
any such attempt, my own silence upon the subject seeming to favor that report.
As my pressing business engagements prevent
me from answering such inquiries personally, I
must ask the privilege to say, through your columns, that if any deception or fraud on the part
of the medium had ever been detected, I would
immediately have made it known through the
Banner of Light.

All who know me should know that while I
will sustain any and every phase of genuine mediumship, to the extent of my ability, I am equally ready to expose all attempts at imposture.
The "ring manifestation," however, was entirely
free from deception or fraud, and under the conditions established, fraud was absolutely impossible. The ring was only one of many forms of
manifestations through this youth. lie was unacquainted with the philosophy of spirit intercourse, and I think was afraid to sit for manifestations unless under the supervision of myself or
some particular friend
The ring manifestation was never given through
him, I believe, except, in my presence. On several occasions at our public meetings it failed to
occur. He was brought to my notice and plac ed
under my care, I believe by the direct interposition of my own immediate spirit guides. There
was necessarily much care exercised in his development, in consequence of the precarious state
of liis health and the unfavorable conditions by
which he was surrounded ; his family being very

antagonistic to Spiritualism. If his health had
been restored and he had been freed from these
unfavorable conditions, I believe he would have
unfolded in physical mediumship far beyond
anything that we have yet known.
The spirit who controled him developed sufficient power, finally, to speak in loud and tolerably clear tones upon the atmosphere, without
the use of the trumpet or any material or mechanical agency. I have talked thus many
times with the spirit of "Osceola"—the renowned hero of the everglades of Florida. A metal
trumpet has been passed from the room in which
it was placed to the room below, when there was
no opening through which it could have passed
according to any known law of Nature.
A bell was lifted from the table on which it
stood and thrown into the next room, when no
visible being was within ten feet of the bell.
This occurred in my presenee in the broad
light.
But there was another and to my mind a very
satisfactory manifestation, going far to prove the
entire absence of any disposition on the part ol
the young man to resoi t to trickery or deception,
It was this: He had heard me often speak o:
the musical manifestations occurring at the Davenport exhibitions, and he was very desirous
that something similar should be given tlirougl
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16

75 12
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vcL,
670 pages, best edition yet published .3.00 40
Liie Line of Lone One, by WarrenChase 1.00
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,
6 cts.

50

Gilt

6

Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton 1.50 20

Life's UnfoldiDgs 50

4

Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory
observationsof his writings, by G. Yale 1.00 18
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biographyof A. J. Davis.- 1.75 24
Manomin, by Myron Coloney 1.25
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright 1.25

16
20

Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E.Newton 20 2
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.
Davis..
1.75 24
Midnight Prayer.

8

Price

2

Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson 1.00 20
Mrs. Packard's Prison Life 1.50 24
"

"

"

small edition 1.00 10

Nature's Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
Davis 3.7542
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage8 cents. Abridged Editiou 45 5
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by
40

J. II. Fowler

From the Banner of Light.

POSTlQg.

Ephriam Fox,

20
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con
Inquirers' Text Book, by Robert Cooper 1.25
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth 1.50

6

Ocean's Wave. By Wm. Bush 50 10
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important
Questions,by A. J. Davis 1.7524
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,
Playing Soldier or Little Harry's Wish 25
paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth 1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by
Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 60
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Ulark 1.25
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten 1.25

Philosophyof Special Providences,(a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis
20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle 1.50

2
10
10
20
20
2
20

Principlesof Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 2.00 2i
Relation of Slavery to a RepublicanForm of Government, by Theodore Parker 10
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conservatives vs. Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes 15 2
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore
Parker.,
10
Self-Abnegationist;
or the True King and Queen,

2

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cents, postage, 6 cents.
Cloth
75 10
Self-Contradictionsof the Bible 25 2
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times.

By Thos. Clark 1.00

00

Sexology as the Philosophyof Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.
Willard 2.25
24
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma
Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth 1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.50
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou,
75
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

20
12

35 cts. Board
50
Sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D 2.00 20
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,byA. J. Davis..l.00 16
The Great Southwest,by W. Nicely i.OO 16

The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Benuett 2.00
The Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, $1, Cloth

24

1.5020

1 be Monk of the Mountains, or a Description

of the

Joys of Paradise,with a View of the Conditoin of
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to

come

1.50

20

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. II. Willis
M. D
25 2
Tho Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage
6 cts. Cloth
75 10
The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri-

can Edition 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Largest and most correct edition in tho English
language. Contains more matter than the London
Edition,which sells for $10.00 5.0065
The Two Angels, or Love Led
1.25 16
The Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written bj'
him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is

a history of the origin, evidences,and early history

of Christianity 2.00

Underbill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,50

Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child

30

30

Tlie new Muwie Book[l"or line Cliofr,
Congregation ami Social

Circles.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul-

monary and Bronchial Syrup

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Is excellent for the Asthma either Periodical or Continued.
In such cuses take one bottle ol" the Magnetic Vegetable
Syrup before commencing on the Bronchial, especially in
continued Asthma.
The Syrup is an invaluable remedy for all Pulmonary and
Bronchial complaints; even the most chronic cases will derive
benefit from its use, and bo restored to health, if faithfully
taken, as directed in label on each bottle.

ril his work has been prepared for the press at
| great expense and much mental labor,m order

Scenery.

By

it I

Spiritualists—read

Infidels—readitl
HSlaves of Old Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage—10 cts.

A KABULA; OR, THE DIVINE GUEST.
Containinga New Collection of Gospels. By

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner-

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

THE

all the main organs of life, causing tho blood to become more

N O M I N,

arterial, (in many cases there being too much of the venus);
restores vitality to the kidneys where they have been weak-

A Rythmical Romance of Minnesota g

ened by the liver becoming torpid ; acts on tho glands in a
particularmanner, increasing all the secretions and excretions, and completely renovates andc hanges the action of
the whole system.
If faithfully taken, it is sure to give you relief. It is a
powerful

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacres. By

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!

Price, $1.25; Postage, 16 cents.

Examining clairvoyantly the system, we know the effect
upon the organs and functions of the body. Spiritualilts
should seek relief from tho proper channels. It is not in har-

J^YCEPM MANUALS.
Price 80

mony with your faith to attempt to be cured by the old school
of medicino,any more than to seek spiritualfood for your

cents; Postage, Scents.
Sixth Edition now read}'.
$63 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45
cents; Postage,4 cents. $34 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipmentspromptlyfilled.

inner life in the old religion.

in union there is strength. Then let us all work together in
the spirit of Love and Wisdom.
.Spirits can look into the system and see clairvoyan tly t?i
workings of tho whole physical battery, as plainly as the
mirror reflects your form, ought to be trusted by those accepting the philosophy before physicians in the form that
have to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dissect-

MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI-

ing deceased forms and poring over medical works. .Pro
gression in allthinss.

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.1£

The above medicino will be sent per Express on receipt of
$1.50 per bottle. Also any of the following valuable magnet*

Price, 8 cts.; postage, 2 cts.

of persons,

ic preparations,at the same price per bottle:
Dr. William Clark's Magnetic BjseiUery,
Cliolera Morbus, and Cholera Cordial.
Ur. William Clark's Magnetic Nervine,

places

AND EVENTS,

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov-

eries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism.
tions from the opposition. By

Also quota-

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke's Great Story of

Ilortensia," vividly portraying the wide difference between
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

"

Price, $1.50; Postage, 20 cents.
Address JOHN C. BUNDY,
Drawer 6023, Chicago, III.
84 Dearborn street, Chicago.

Arrival,
OF TRAINS.

and

departure

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad—Council Bluffs and !
Omaha Line—Depot North Wells street.
Leave.
Arrive.
Clinton Passenger *8:15 a. m. *6:50 p. m.
Pacific Fast Line
*3:00 p. m. *1:00 p. m.
Pacific Night Express JU:00 p. m. :1:5:00 a.m.
Dixon Passenger

4:00 p.m. 11:10 a.m.

a. m. *3:10 a.m.
p. m. *3:10 p. m.

Janesville Accommodation *5:30

p. in.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Haramonton,N. J.; J. O.
BARRETT,Sycamore,111.:E. II, BAILEY,Charlotte, Mich.;
and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United States and

Europe. 4vr*

holmes
ALPHABETIC PL AN CIIETTE.
The materials of which these Planche'ttes are made, are
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human
system,—beingmade of Electricaland Magneticsubstances,
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. Tho
movementsit performs in tho hands of proper channels,are
wonderful. After it becomes chargedwith magnetism,almost
any question. will be answered with astonishing rapidity.
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other

purpose than to satisfy himselfof the great power lying behind, capable of answeringyour innermostthoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons sit about the table on "which the
instrumentis placed, each placing a hand lightly on the top
board. simply touchingthe same, taking care to have the arm
not come in contact with the table ; remain quiet for a few
moments, then let some one of the party ask a question, and
if the persons composing the party are of required magnetic

power, or any one of them is, the top of the board will revolve, pointing to the letters of the alhabct neccossaryto
answer the question A positive-andnegative person operate
the Plancliettebeet.
N. B. In order to insure a perfect test, let the^person

Ploncfiette.,
The only writing Plancliette made on truly scientific principles. Peculiarly adapted to the electrical currents of the

human system—completelyinsulated by having glass balls
magnetism anil eletcricityin the board, causing the san e to
perform J wonder s.
inserted in the, legs, which being a non-conductor, retains tho

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys-

DIRECTIONS.

entery, Cholera-Morbus and

Same as above stated in Alphabetic Planchette,; excepting
the answers will appear;in writing instead of being spelled
out.

Cholera Cordial.
jEvery person should have a bottle of this invaluable
Cordial. Full directions accompanying each
bottle suitable to the different stages of
cither of the above diseases.

by rubbing, as

PRICE,:$1.50 EA€K.

Sent by Express securely packed in mat boxes.
Ad(lress,f
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 0023,
Chicago, HE.

JLJOW

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.

*f6:30 a.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Sugar-coated Vegetable Pills
Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve

obstructionsof bile in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures

jaundice and inflammation of the stoin ach, which require the

most speedy assistance, Where persons liavo been bilious for
a long time they,will havo to continue these Pills until the
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pills
each night, as directed in label accompanying each pack-

age.
N. B.—Tho Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to be taken at the end of two weeks instead of tho Bilious Pills, taking three of the Pills once a week in connection with the

syrup. By following this courso the patient is sure to find

speedy and lasting relief.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cathartic Pills

56 South (lark street.

ra.

F. E. Morse,Gen'l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st.,Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner of Madison and Canal Streets.
Mail
*4:30 a. m. f6:09 a. m.
8:50 a. m,

Remove costiveness, indigestion, and correct the stomach

and h*>wels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic
and Strengthening Powders.
These powders arc invaluable in all cases of debility and
weaknessof the blood ; in consumption,dropsy, long contin
ued ague, obstructed monscs, &c.; may bo taken twice a day
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable

Syrup Whore the patient has no appetite, or feels generally
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen tho systom,
give tone to the stomach, and restore the organs to their nat-

Illinois Central—DejiHt, foot of Lake street.

Day Passenger
Night Passenger
Kankakee Accommodation
Hyde Park Train
"
"

OF EGGS.
PRESERVATION
Profits Remunerative.

.A. Treatise ,'<>«

folio

J^

An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture.
Delivered to Large and highly interested Audiences in different parts of the Union.
The Author, yielding to the urgent requests of her numerous friends, has consented to have it printed.
Sent postage paid on receipt of 25 cents.

Egg Dealers and Packers are invited to examine our New
APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGGS,
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and the good
Eggs can then be placed directly in packing or preserving

liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Breaking.

Price accordingto si/.e, which can be made with capacity
for examining from ONE to ten dozen, Or any desired number
of eggs at one time.

Oflice 79 W. Madison street, Room 4.
Address,
ELECTRO EGG COMPANY,
23-tf P.O. Box 1114, Chicago, 111.

MRS.

JQAWN.

A highly entertaining Novel. Very interesting to Spiritualists.
Price, $2; Postage paid.
history of moses
Israelites, (re-written.) By

The

and the

MERRITT MUNSON.

A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, $1;
Postage, 20 cts.
Address JOHNC. BUNDY4
Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.

JESUS

OF NAZARETH;

on, A TRUE

rj History of the Man called Jesus Christ, given on

Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were Coternporary
Mortals with Jwuih while 011 Earth, through the Mediumship

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Price.££L50; postage, 24 cts.

*7:45 a.m. *3:45 p. hi.

Wight Kxpress
+8:00 p. in. *7:30 a.m.
ColumbusExpress
*1:30 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
Lansing Accommodation
*9:00 a. m. *8:06 a. m.
4
"
*5:15 p.m. *5:00 p.m.
XT l'j.
iN.
Scott, Gen'l Pass. A«it., Ticket Office Corner Randolph and Dearborn streets.

Michigan Central Railroad—Union Depot, foot of Lake street
Mail Train
*5:00 a. m. *8:15 p. m.
Day Express
*8:00a. m. *9:00 p. m.

ExPr<*s 3:5:15p.
£Y0"1d£
f*0:30 a.m.
Night Express. +*9;30 p. m.
m. f9:30 a, m.

Saturdays toNilesonly
4:15 p.m. £11:00 a. m.
Cincinnati and louisville Traim
Mail and Express
*7:00 a. m. *9:35 p.m.
Evening Express
{3:50 p. m. j6:30 a. r,j.
JIeJB* C. Wextworth,
General Passenger Agent.
H. E. Sargent. Ami'] Smioriijteiident.Chicafro.
Sundays excepted, fMonday8 excepted. {Saturdays 6J
eptad. ^Mondays excepted

T B. CON KLIN,

HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING

and Equalizing Medium. Tho sick and tho nerves
can receive immediaterelief by manipulations. 100 twelfth
street New York.

MRS. II. KNIGHT'S COUGH SYKUP,
given to her by an eminent spirit physician,is a positive cure
for Coughs,Colds and Consumptionin its early stage.
Pint Botttles
60c.
Half Pint Bottles
25c.
Address Mrs.H. Knight,
|^No. 100 Twelfth street,
Vol. iv., no.2-3m NewYork City.

Florence
Sewing

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic
Pills.
These Pills cure the most distressing cases of colic. Rub-

-

j xJ • 35 Bleeker street, New ?ork, one of the best Test Mediums in tho world, answers seft'e(l letters.

Machines.

bing tho patient's back and extremities with mustard-water

is advised in connectionwith the Pills as directed, especially
in painters' colic.
Tho abovo named Pills and Powders are put up in packages
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE 81.00 EACII PACKAGE,

WM.

II. SHARP & CO'.,

General Agents,
100 Washington St., Chicago.
"

Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with

This machine is receommendod to any who desire a flrstclavs Family Sewing Machiho; and is noted for its quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four
diflerent stitches and reversible feed-motion,' features pecuiar. to the Florence claimed by no other in the world. Samplies and terms to Agents furnished on application.
tf

Adclrcsa
WM. G. CLA11K, Room 5, 84 Dearnbom St.

TEST planH<)J,J?rI?MJjl>nABRTI(:AL
Invented by David Holmes,

SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES50 CTS. EACH.
two red stamps.

Chicago 111.

N. B.—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark's spirit, tllej
can do so by calling on or addressing his medium.

9:45 a. it,

T. B. BLACJt6T0.\-E, Pres. & Gen'l Superintendent.
A. ISewman, Gen'l Pass. Agt. Oflice 55 Dearborn st.
Colamlus, Chicago </! Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicagi
and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana Cmtral Railway Go's.)
Day Express

i^'ggs,

Containing further particulars, SENT FREE to all who desire
to engage in a profitable enterprise.

_

*4:45p. m.

this-perfect

ural healthy condition.

Fast Line
5:15 p. m. *6:40 p. m
Express *; 9:00 p. m. *8:00 p. m.
W. C. Cleland, Gen. West'n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark st.

By Mrs. F. A.

A Suie Preventtive

every county in tho United States, to introduce
mode for the

*2:00 p. m.

Mail I.... *4:15 a. m. *11:45 p. m.
Day Express
*8:00 a. m. **9.00 p. m.
Evening Express
5:15 p.m. *f6:30 a. m.
Night Express
*J9:30 p. m. *9:30 a. m.
Detroit Line.
Day Express via Adrk.n
*7:C0 a. m.
8:00 p. m.
"
»
"

TO KEEP EGGS. FRESH.

Use the Electro Egg Preservative.
for decomposition.

Eggs, when E-LEC-TRO-IZED,are warranto1 to re.nain
fresh'lor years, if required. ;
Agents endowed with enterprising abilities we want in

SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PA11TS OF
THE UNITED STATES.

E. St. John, Gen'l Ticket Clerk.
P. A. Hall, Ass't Gen'l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office

*8:00 a. m.

Mass.,, and 544 Broadway, New York.

Ho'ws* Magnetic Insulated Writtng

keep the circulation rapid in the extremeiies

A. H. Smith, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

*{'9:30 p. in.

the choicest music and poetry ever put into print—such as
SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETS, with PIANQ, ORGAN or
MELODEON accompaniment—none we venture to say, will
demur at the above figures.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE &CO., Publish
ers, [Banner op light,] Office, 158 Washington street Boston,

operating the instrument be blindfolded.

directed on in label on the bottle.

Woodstock Accommodation 3:45p.m. *8:35 p.m.
Milwaukee Division—Depot cower of Canal and Kinzie streets.
Day Express
9:00 a.m. 11:45 a.m.
Rosehill,Calvary and Evans ton..
1:30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.
Afternoon Express
8:00 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
Kenosha Accommodation ,,.... 5:00 p. m.
9:25 a. ra.
Waukegan Accommodation
6:30 p.m.
8:10 a.m.
Milwaukee Accommodation 11:00 p.m.
5:15 a.m.
Geo. L. Dunlap, Gen'l Sup't.
B. F. Patrick, Gen'l Passenge*Agent.
J. P. Morton, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Island,and Pacific Railroad.
Day Express and Mail
*9:00 a. m. *4:20 p. m.
Peru Accommodation .
*4:30 p. m. *9:50 a.m.
Night Express v.... £10:00 p. m. f5:45 a. m.

Night

When it is taken into consideration that the Spiritual
Harp is a work over three hundred pages,comprising son)o of

Dr. William Clark's Magnetic Pulmonary
Itroncliial Syrup.
strengthensthe glands and tubes, clears tho air cells and
cleansesthe membranesfrom unhealthy mucus collections.
The above-namedSyrups are put up in strong bottles, securely sealed and boxed, with full directions accompanying
each kind.

drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. In all these case j

Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and
State Line
*4:00
p.m. *11;10 a. m.
Geneva and Elgin Passenger *5:30p. m. *8:45 a. m.
Lombard Accommodation,...;..... *6:10p. m. *7:00 a. m.
Wisconsin Division—Depot comer of Canal and Kinzie sti eet.
Day Express *9:00a. m. *7:15 p. m.
St. Paul Express *5:00p. m. *5:45 a. m.

'5.00

for strengthening and equalizing the nerves and circulation.

For Cholera and Cholera-morbus give the Cordial as directed on tho bottle, together with a tea of Chamomile flowers
and sage, equal parts, steeped; continue same,' in connection
with cordial,until the patient perspires profusely. For dysentery, give tho cordial as directed, together with cooling

Frcepdrt Line.
Freeport Passenger
*9:00
Freeport Passenger *9:45

Cling to those of your faith in

all things, dwell in love, and blending one with another, for

rational Poem, given through the Mediumshipof

"

"

'

HIS 'SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE
SYRUP.
Humors, Mercury, and all impurities, from
IpRADICATES
j the system; Magnetically Vitalizes and Strengthens

Price, $2; postage, 24 cts.

Memoranda

W

u

When fceut by mail 20 cents additional required on
each copy.
$;3-60
Gilt " " "

and equalizing the circulation of nerve lluids.

MRS. MARIA M. KING.

THE

"

This Syrup is invaluable for strengthening the nerve centers,

PRINCIPLES OP NATURE AS Dis-

covered in the Development and Structure of the Universe, the Solar System, tho Earth, also an Exposition of the
By
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally.

ly^A

to meet the wants oi spiritualist Societies in every portion of
tho country. It need only to be examined to merit commendation
The price is fixed at as Iowa figure as possible commensurate with the cost of the book, vir,:
"
"
"
"
$2.00 •
Single copy
When sent by mail 20 cents extra for postage.
"
"
$19.00
12 copies "
"
"
"
«
"
38.00
25

vine Syrup.

Price, $1.50; postage, 20 cts.

*10:00 a. m. *10:25 p. w.
f9:20 p. m. *8:10 a. m.
*4:15 p. m. *9:10 a. m.
*6:20 a.m. *7:45 a. m.
the Future of tho African Race in the United States,
"
p. m.
*12:10
*1:40 p. m.
by Robert Dale Owen 1.5020
"
"
>l
p. in. *5:15 p. m.
*3:00
The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. II. N. Greene. 25
2
*6;10 p. m. *7:35 p. m.
The Harp 2.00
20
JOHN C. BUNDY,
Address
,ir
., Gen'l
M.Hughitt, Gen'l Sunt.
>Y . P. Johnson,
Passenger Agent.
Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago,111.
Chicago, Darlington and Quincy.
STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS.
*7:30 a. m. »8:45 i>. m.
Proclamation of Freedom, size 23 by!27 3.00 20 Day Express and Mail
*3:00 p.m. *4:30 p.m.
The Child's First Prayer, size 18 by 24 ...1.50 20 Quincey Passenger.
"
Aurora
p.m. *9:50 p.m.
*5:45
Portrait of Christ, "
3
59 20
Mendota Passenger,.. *4:30 p. m. *8:15 p. m.
"
The Virgin Mary, "
.!. ..1.50 20 Night
Express
"
p. m.
a! m.
111:30
Washington, "
20
"
Robert Harris, Superintendent.
Lincoln3 "
1.50 20
Samuel Powell, Gen'l Ticket Ajgt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot
Chicago and St. Louis—Depot, corner Madison and Canal sis.
LECTURE IN RHYME,
Express and Mail
*8:00 a. m.
8:35 a. m.
Night Express {10:05 p. m.
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
5:30 a. m.
Joliet and Wilmington AcconioLogan.
Wrong of Slavery, and Righ* of Emancipation, and

THE SPIRITUAL .HARP

Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
containing Astounding Disclosures and Startling Assertions.

Express

2

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30
cents ; postage, 6 cents. Cloth
60 16
Volney's Ruins; or, Meditations on tho Revolutions
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
Daru 1.00
16
Whateveris, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D 1.25 10

street, Boston,

Washington

158

By J. M. PEEBLESand J. O.; BABKETf,
E. II. II. BAILEY* Musical Editor.

their Origin, Tenets and Condition, by John Evans,

LL.D
1.0016
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—
postage 4 cts. Cloth 60 10

WILLIAM WHITE & CO..

Is placed before the public as one of the beet alterative

remedies for invigorating the organs and functions of the body,

K. GRAVES,

T 1ST OF BOOKS AND ENGRAVINGS
JLi for sale at this office. All orders by mail, with the

History of all Christian Sects and Denominations—

BY

its benefits are mostly apparent in cases of Cancer, Ulcers,
Scrofula, Rheumatism,Jaundicc, Torpid and Inflamed state
of the Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder ; acts favorably on the
gland system, cleanses and heals ulcerations of the Kidneys
and Liver, and completely eradicates Mercury and other
poisonous minerals from the system ; taken in proper doses
operates as an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diuretic, and laxative—an antispasmodic and anodyne; and in
proper cases as a stomachic and emmenagogue. Generally
expressedit increases all the secretions and excretions,and
excites action in the glands in a particular manner.

MYRON COLONEY.

prompt attention.

JUST PUBLISHED,* 1

Soirit Magnetic Vegetable
Syrup

Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

i

j price of books desired, and the additionalamount mentioned
in the following list of prices for postage,will meet with

Important Book,for Spiritualists!

DR. WM. CLARK'S

OF SATAN; oh, A
rpiIE BIOGRAPHY
ol

himself. Consequently 1 placed liim several
! times in my dressing room, with accordeon, guitar, bell, &c., in easy reach of his hands, and
j leaving him alone with these instruments, in the

Prick....

lie was then carried out and set on the lloor,
his hands and arms tied and himself fastened to
the chair. The musical instruments were then
placed near the feet of the persons who completely environed him by a regularly formea circle. But a moment after the extinguishment of
the light, the "nstruments were floating around
the circle in the air, and in the meantime music
was discoursed from them.
A window in the room not sufficiently darkened to exclude the external light, enabled many
to see them passing through the air, with 110 visible power upholding or controlling their movements, or delivering the music. While thus
tied his coat would be taken off without molesting, the rope. While in a trancq state he was
Oontroled by intelligences, that spake unknown
tongues, and sang songs in language unknown
to any in the assembly. Hands of exquisite feminine beauty as also those of a more masculine
appearance have been plainly visible to the material eye.
We have no reluctance or hesitation in giving
publicity to the earnest conviction that Mr.
Jackson is a perfectly honest man, and not a
trickster, and that when the necessary conditions
are strictly complied with, on the part of the
audience, these phenomena can be fully and satisfactorily produced, We also have the most
implicit confidence in the integrity and honesty
of the manager, and believe, as he asserts, that
his efforts in the matter are wholly for the benefit of humanity and the dissemmination of the
truth.
H.P. Moore,
B. L. Smith,

j

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTII,
tf

313 East 33d Street, New York.

PRINCES
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh,

•

*

inspirational Medium, Now York City, made of magnetic
and electrical material peculiarly adapted to the magnetic
currents of tho human system.
It is far superior and much cheaper than the French
"^Bannerol Light."
Price 150. Scut hy express, neatly packed,
Address

HOLMES & CO.
.?„o1'*
Proprietors
X46
Fulton

.

SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF-

Bron-

chitis, and all Blood Diseases, grarranteed by Natures |>0tent

Removalsfrom Plants. All tho pretended snuffs and inhalations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can you
see one patient cured by others? None such exist. And vet
vile impositions are practiced daily.

All Chronic Liver and

Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism of three Kinds,Dropsy, Scrofulous
Opthalmia, and Deafness, Nervous Debility, Cutaneous skin
Affoctions, and all other External and Internal Eruptive'
Maladies arc permanently eradicated. Hetties Fluid or Boxes
Root, Five and Six Dollars. Scut by Express. Medical Cir
cnlars 3 stamps. Treatiso 25 cents.

WILLIAM 11. PRINCE,

l.innoan JViiraorlcK, VinsHtng, N. l
'

IMPROVED

.

Y's
BED SPRINGS,

Arc acknowledged by all who use them, to be
the best over
rlC° "iX
S"'"' for ono and
1 to 50,1 ,h"ms
s,oM for
Circular ""'

t™

it04 r

.d0l'ar3-

JAY C. TAYLOR,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Street. !V. V.

4t
~\TEW BRICK MACHINE—FOR TEM-i_l pored clay—common labor only
required—worked hy

hour- $lw by •' horse, 800 an hour,

S lnnVT-SS
»'*1"S®*™0 rmNEt, for drying in twenty-four
Wo°--by steam, 2,000 an hour, $500—3,000
T?r'

PonWa

'

'sptaMes,

broom corn, hops, lumber

« i
IS ™.?
i' moulded one day go into tho kiln the next
Aao L l,y whic!l one-half the fuel issaved S
220,000
1

bricks have boon burned with 53 cords. HiSeparator, which pulverizes tho clay, and frees it
yo'.viMj
fi om stone. A piece of limestone,
tho sizo of an acorn, will
burst a brick.
'

j;°V;urth°r ?a,r1ti.culars'in a Pamphlet {eighth edition, enarged) giving full
instructions on brick setting and burning
with wood or coal, address, sending 26 cents,

, Q
FRANCISII. SMITH
D0-

_>wl-

8»

24~tf .

TTNDERtlttL
\J

<>?.

Box 5<»!», Baltimore, d

MI38MBBT8M. Tho most

valuable
worlc ever published upon tho science showing, tho
facte

«w?.ar Philosophy as developed by experiments.
Demonstrating the immortality of thiPsouf and tho
communion
of spirits with mortals.
Price $1.60, Sent Croo of Poitago.

Addre 6

J. C. BUNDY, Drawer OOS33,

Chicago, 111.

RELIGIO-PHLIOSOPHIOAL

jftwttfitf
BY

ministers and we will take the risk of them com-

Jbjpatfltttsttl

from the devil.
ing
5
Tho Great West and its Spiritual

E.V. WILSOK.

What the Spirits Say to Mo.

Brother do the right always, and you cannot

fail in present, and future happiness.
Mediums should understand their physical

Wants.

There is no want of material out of which to !
make Spiritualists in the West. Liberalism is at
a premium, and theology at a discount. Churches
in the West are sustained by their elder brethren
in the East.

Bible readings is the exception and

New York Weeklies are
compre- not the rule. The
nature first, that they may more fully
family
and well worn from conevery
found in
being.
hend the spiritual future of their
is on the table and in
Bible
the
reading,
stant
Sins are two-fold material, and spiritual, ma- every family, but unsoiled.
terial sin is the oflence or covert act, against the
Mediumship is in great demand, and tho peomaterial man, and his material surroundings. ple aro ready and willing to see, hear and accept
The sins against the body may cause the soul to reliable mediums, and such can command good
rrrieve' but cannot mar its beauty in the Summer pay, mere lecturing is at a discount, as well as
Land. The wound on the body though the body sermonizing. The people are bored to death by
change every seven years, leaves its material relectures, I saw advertisements in a Western city
cord for a life time, but follows not the spiritu- of five thousand inhabitants, as follows:
al man into the future. But the sin against the
Spiritualism, by Prof. W. Spiritualism exposspiritual man, if leaving a record on the spirit
by the Rev. Dr. G. F. M.D., A. S. Lecture
ed,
cannot be forgotten in time or eternity, and the on the Grave of King David, by Rev. B. C., late
spirit once given must ever mourn the hour lost,
of the Holy Land. Lecture on Squills, and their
and the sin forgiven cannot be forgotten.
effect on the Mind, Religiously and otherwise,
Live that, that thou teacheth—be just to thy- by Prof. Physic. Democracy Triumphant in
self and thou wilt be just to others.
the Material and Spiritual World, by Prof. Gen.
Do not that in the dark, you would not do in F. B. Family. And the public are assured that
the broad light of day.
this is no humbug, for "his father knows he is
Ijove little children and gather them in clus- out." The Religion of the Jews, by A Minister
ters or groups around you, for their innocence of the gospel. The effect of King Alcohol on
and truth, attracts spirits and angels of truth Human System, by Prof. M. Grand Rally of
and wisdom to you.
the Republicans of this County this evening in
God has never been vindictive or bitter to- the public square. There will be preaching this
evening at the school house, at G s corner, subwards man, but ever a loving Father.
The earth is thy mother, do not defile her bo- ject, Shun Hell, for it is a very hot place. The
som or maltreat her children.
Call of God, a lecture by Mr. S. of the church of
Thou shalt not oppress thy sister or make of the Call, out of God. All are invited to come
her a slave, but award to her every right enjoy- and hear the call of God to his people.
ed by yourself. Marriage delegates to thee no
Diet and Diet eaters by Charles Diet Esq. The
right to rule over her soul or control over her Value ot Hedge Fences to the Western Farmers
body.
by an original Hedger. Put down Polygamy
arc
children
undesired
maternity
and
and the Mormons,by one who spent eleven years
Forced
in the Mormon Camp.
stumbling blocks in the way of happiness.
Marriage of relations even in the fourth deAll the above subjects advertised to be brought
gree is a license to beget imbeciles and cripples.
before the public in the course of ten days. Is
Sin is a potent power, the railway on which it to be wondered at that the peop[e are tired of
truth and goodness ride into authority.
lectures and unwilling to promise pay to those
Christ was the name of the spirit that control- who are not mediumistic. But let it be known
ed Jesus for over three yeais, and finally left him that onesingle test or phenomena from spirits or
in the Garden of Gethsemane. This spirit fre- spirit world, will be given, and out turns the
quently, when teaching through the organism of people and out comes the quarters to, and the
Jesus, gave evidence of talent foreign to the people will patiently wait for hours for one word
carpenters son ; and claimed all authority, hav- of cheer from the dear ones who have crossed
ing power in heaven, on earth and in hell, or to I the river.
punish and reward. HeisCruelena in an other
Said a mother to me one evening : "Are you
character, and is the spirit Abraham met as the speaker ?"
Melchisedek in the Valley of
"Yes." _ ?"
Jesus was the material son of Mary and be"Are you a medium for spirit conversation
of
espousal
the
to
gotten by Joseph subsequent
"People say so."
Mary, but prior to a public avowal of the mar"Can you see any spirits by me ?"
riage of contract according to the Jewish law.
"Not now."
He was a love child and desired by both parents
She turned away in sadness, "Hold" I said, "I
and in this the law was tulfilled. He was noble see a light with you, and there is in the light
of form and mingled much with the Gentiles the face and form of a soldier, he was killed at
from whom he imbibed

his radical ideas.

He

was truthful, just and honest, and hated oppression, a man well calculated as a medium for
Christ.

JOURNAL. Novembek

READING THE SPIHITS*
There are many people, and among them professed spiritualists too, who in their attempts at
investigation into the facts and philosophies of
spirit existence and immortality, assume quite
an arrogant and dictatorial mien, and (unintentionally perhaps) undertake to lead and dictate
the replies that spirit intelligences shall give;
thus leading or cross questioning the spirits very
much after the manner of an attorney with a
witness on a witness stand.
Snch a course, by such as adopt it, only shows
that those who do so are munh more largely
imbued with a disposition or spirit to teach or
argue up their peculiar tenets of faitli than they
are with a child-iike simplicity and meekness of
spirit, to learn and know the truth.
In fact the world of humanity at large, are far
more given to seeking to enforce their views
upon others, than they are to examining those
of others, to see what degree of truth there may
be in them.
Very much in this spirit a writer in the Liberal of this city says:
I have to inform you that your Spiritual
neighbors have totally failed in numerous questions which I have sent to them for an answer.
1. How am I to account for it that I can never obtain the same " word " through two different "spirits" at once? That is, I request two
"spirits"to agree upon a " word," which they
will communicate to ine through their respecttve
media when in different rooms.
1 tell you Mr. liberal, it cannot be done!

Pittsburg Landing and he says you are his little
wife Mary, and gives his name as Charley B."
I thank thee my Father, that thou hast given

Try it and see !

New York.—ThoFriends of Humanity meet every Sunday
at 3 and 7% P- M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall;
Foray the, ^d block east of
270 Grand street, northeastcorner culture,
inspirational and
Bowery, for moral and spiritual
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation

nfiar Bridire street.

Should

^K^BOARDmG

Ly-

Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10%,
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B.IIolt, President; Mrs.
C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J.O.
Rausom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian .of
Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.
Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the ;
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street.

INTO

HOUSE AT WA?-

Mrs. Wickham, so well known among the Spiritualists as a
BoardingHouse Keeper, has rented and fitted up that beau
tiful residence known as the DK. BOONE HOUSK, in Wau-kegan, for Boarding families from the City of Chicago and
other places daring the ensuing Summer.
Waukeganis situated thirty-five miles North of Chicago,
on the WesternShore of Lake Michigan,and
is a delightful
I town for a Summer Residence, (only \]A hours by Railroad
I from Chicago.) Terms reasonable.
.. Address, MBS. M. B. WICKHAM,
:
Waukegan, IU.
j

ceum meets at 2 p.m. Mr. George Rose, Conductor; Miss
Clara Curtis, Guardian; T. Leos, Secretary.
Buffalo,N. Y.—Meetingsare held in Lyceum Hall, corner
of Court and Pearl streets, overy Sunday at 10% a. m. and
714 p. m. Children's Lyceum meets at 2% p.m. N. M.
Wright, Conductor;

IC O R A N—TRANSLATED

English immediately from the original Arabic

witll
explanatory notes from the moat approved commentatow.
and a preliminarydiscourseby Geo. Sale, Oent.
This
is
tht
best edition ever issued in America. Great care
been
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured has
bv
troo
grapnicalerrors, and it can be consulted with the assuraaoe
that it is a perfect translation. It containsa tine Man ot
Arabia, and a view of the Temolo of Mecca. 8 Vo GT0 nn
"
$3, Postage 40 cents. '
Address, JOHN C. BUNDY,
Drawer 6023, Chicago.

Also, Sunday and

in Temperance Hall on Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.

PROSPECTUS

Lecture in the

morning at 10% a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy

basis"to

a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and j
as
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the :
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7% o'clock, by volunteer i

OF THH

| EELIGIO-PHILO SQPHICAL JOURNAL

speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualistsand Friends of Progress hold j
meetings in Music Ilall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2}£ and 7% j
p. ra. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children's Pre- .
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons, Guardian of Groups.

/.

;

-

-

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualissl
WEEKLY NEWSPAPFR will be devoted to the
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progressive |
AltTS and
SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHIJiyceum meets at 2 P. M. Conductor, H. S. Williams; Guar- I LOSOPHY.
It will advocate tho equal rights of Men and
Lecturesat
P.
m.
Lyman.
7
dian, Mrs. Mary A.
I Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In
;
! fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in characVineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in

THIS

street Hall every Sunday, at

a. m., and evening. : ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate ol

Plum
10%
rights, duties and interestsof the people.
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Coon- jj the
This journal will be publishedby the
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and

Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Ilosea Allen,
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham
and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular ;
Sunday meetings at their church at 10% a. m., and 7% P. m.
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

| PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

Lyceum

meets at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser, j

Guardian of Groups.
St. Louis, Mo.—The

On the contrary, thej' ask

"

Society of Spiritualists and Progres-

CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

i

aire Lyceum"of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; i
in the PolytechnicInstitute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut ;
streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p. m

I

It will be published overy Saturday at

Charles A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President
Thomas Alieu, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, ,
Librarian; Mvron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.
Cl?pe. O—Progressive Association hold meetings every
.
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets

84, 8G and 88 Dearborn Street, thieago, 111.

The Jouenalis a large folio, printed on good paper with
i
at 1.0 a. m. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. M. Morley, now typo. The articles, mostly original, are from the pens oj
i
the most popularamong the liberal writers in both hemis-

Guardian.

Chicago, III. -The "First Society of Spiritualists," resume3 j; pheres.
All systems, creeds and instituiions that cannot stand the
their meetings for the fall and winter, in Library IIall. J.M[ ,
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and enPeebles, will lecture through September, Mrs. Nettie Coburn,

lightenedreason, will be treated with the same, and no mere
Maynard, in October, Dr. N. P. Fairfield,inNovember. Hoursl
Meeting ten a. m. half-past seven p. m. Children'sPro.- f consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance,

of
j than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine i»
gressive Lyceum meet immediately after morning service.
unfoldingthe Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual interSpringfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold rogular1 j course
and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater
meetings every Sunday morning,at 11 o'clock, at Capital
Hall, Soutu West corner 5th and Adams street. A. II. Wor-

and more sublime truths than it was capableof receiving or
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the
analyzing crucible of science and reason.
A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental.
1

then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children's Progrssive Lyceum every Sunday at 9 o'clock A. M. B. A.Rich"

ards, Conductor, Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian, Lecturers,I
Get. 4th 11th and 18tli, J. M. Peebles; Nov., Mrs. M. J. Wii-

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

c
coxson.

While we stand aloof from all partiztmism,we shall not hesitate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy 01
the right, whether such principles are found in platforms oi
a party apparently in the minority or majority.
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy
and communications from tho inhabitants of the Summei
Land.

,
,

\

3
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings
Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10% a.m. Chilevery
€
dren's
ProgressiveLyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.'•
<

Milan, 0.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
Sunday, at 10% o'clock a. m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle;

Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sundayy

Guardian, EmxmTuttle. t
at 11 a. m. and 7*% p. m., in Temperance IIall, Market street,-y

Communications are solicited from any and all

who feel
< that they have a truth to unfold on any subject; our
bet
I wet n 4th and 5th.
right
being
always
Children's Porgressive Lyceum of
>f
Sycamore,
reservedto
III.—The
1
judge
what
will
or.will
not
interest
Mrs.
Groups,
Guardian
of
Webster;
R.
N.
p.m. Condnctor,
Sycamore, 111., meets every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m., inn
or instruct the public.
' Wilkins' New Halk Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. HoL. B. Allen.
James, Guardian.
i
ratio
Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon.
The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 1
About one hundred pupils. J, S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R.
3 o'clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim- >
] to ten minutes each. Chauncey Eliwood, Esq., President |
Helen Nye, Guardian of
Stevens, Assistant Conductor;
ited
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding p_.d Re- i
Groups.
'
Secretary.
cording
'
Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
One Year,. .$3.00. j
a. m. and
Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at
Athens, Micjfe—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o'clock

—

and flowers will demand his attention.

_1_

Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental Hall, corner
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sunday at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o'clock, in McCartie's Temperance
IIall. Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
till ration 10 cents.
Cleveland,Ohio.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet

'

Sunday morning the minister and his wife were

TIIE

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking

Thursday evening at 7% o'clock,
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn.

York.

9;f,

Children's Progressive Lyceum j

The

Sunday at 3 p. m., and
and Spirit Test manifestations every
in Grenada Hall (Upper

me this, in answer to my prayer, for now I know
that my dear Charlie lives, and that I shall go
Friends of Progress meet evsry Sunday for conference, at
him.
unto
Spirit
Soldier.
H
the
and
11
»e>
The
Long's Hall, at 2%. Pwant.
people
the
talk
kind
of
is
the
And this
Lecturing at N a city, not long since, I saw Physical mediums arc also in great demand.
Rockford,III.—TheFirst Society of Spiritualistsmeet and
the
of
rear
the
have speakingevery Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, at Brown's
in
a
man
standing
by
spirit
a
testimony
and
fully,to
the
are
awake
people
The
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o'clock, a. m., in the same hall.
room, and he (the spirit) said to me, I am this
law. Facts, phenomena, mediumship,something Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood,guardian.
man's nephew, and was killed in battle, shot
Bo&ton.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular
is what the people of the West
want,
every Sunday
through the body, will you describe me. I didL jpractical
they can get them, they are ready to meetings at Mercantile Ilall, Sumner street,
when
and
evening, at 9% o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, President; Daniel
so, calling the man's attention to the fact.
them.
for
pay
N. Ford, Vice Presidentand Treasurer. The Childrens' ProHe answered I know nothing about it. '
gressive Lyceum meets at 10% A. m. John W. McGuire, ConI turned to the spirit for an explanation.
ductor; Misa Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. Speakers enuncle
"My
He reiterated the facts and said :
The Spirit nallst as a Missionary.
gaged. All letters should be addressed to Thomas Marsh,
knows very well."
Assistant Secretary, 14 Bromfield street.
with
woman
man
or
a
First
What is needed.
Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2%
Musxo IIall.
Again I stated the facts, and again he denied
ability to adapt themselves to any and all condi- o'clock. A half hour conceit on tho Great Organ, by Prof.
them. Then I asked him did you lose a nephew
tions of society. Ready to speak any where, and Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. S. Richards,Chairin the army that answers this description ?
any place,whether in France man.
1at any time, and in Firm but not overbearing, The Progressive Societies ia care of Miss Phelps meet in No.
"Yes, I did"
France.
or out of
12 Howard Street, up two flights, in hall. Sunday services
"And about six years ago ?"
resolute but not imprudent,fearless but not rash. 10M A. M.. 3 and 7 P. m.
"Yes."
East Boston.—Meetingsare held in TemperanceHall, No.
that can sleep any where, and eat anything,
"Then the description and death of the nephew One
5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7% p. m. L. P.
from a trog to an elephant.
is correct."
Freeman, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Second. His lungs out to be made of india- 10^ A. Hi. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S.
"Yes, but he was not shot, but died from farubber, voice like the sound of a clarion, full Jenkins, Guardian.
tigue on the battle field."
South Boston.—Spiritual Conference meeting at 10 a. m.
and clear, able to move a mountain, shako a
"Then in every other respect it is true ?"
Lecture at 2% p. m., in Franklin Hall (formerly the South
motion
earth's
stop
the
the
stand,
rap
on
house,
Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every
"Yes."
and sot the sun to whirling like atop. He will Sunday. All are cordially invited. C. H. Rines.
"You are mistaken uncle," said the spirit.
be called upon to hunt up stolen horses find out
Charlestown.---TheFirst Spiritualist Association of CharlesI repeated this, to the unclc, who then said
Hall, No. 26 Elm
wells for charitable Christains who promise the town Hold regular meetings at Central
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of medicine, zoology and botany, for cats, birds, ing at 3 and 7% m. Admission—Ladies Scents; gentlecanvassing the matter at the breakfast table analyzing the communication carefully, minister
came to the conclusion that it was of the devil.
Wife could not see it. After considerable conversation pro and con, the wife said that if this
is nephew, I wish that in some way it could be
manifested. Instantly there came a report of a
gun or revolver under the table. A concussion
heard in every part of the house, that passed
the table, and was heard and felt by all present.
Minister and wife, toid these things on Sunday
to their neighbors and moreover stated that there
Tvas no gun or revolver in_or about the room,
and no smoke in the room.
Minister said it was the devil. The wife said it
was their nephew, approving the communication
thus the matter stands.
The devil or the soldier, which was it'? and if
the devil, how came he in the minister's house.
Look out,my dear minister, it is a serious matter
when the devil deliberately shoots at you when
breaking your fast.
But as we do not believe in a devil who goes
around with guns and revolvers,we take the side
of Mrs. Minister and know, that if the thing took
place as they state—that it is simply an effort of
the nephew to sustain his testimony by phenom-
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and invite questioningand investigation.
To sum it all up, spirits are not tested by such
haughty investigators, or rather dictatorial cavilers, with that courtesy which is due from one
lady or gentleman towards another.
But bear in mind that we are not writing to,
condenm, but to arouse thought, and attract attention thereto. They who seek for, will find,
the truth. And those who assume to lead and
dictate will remain fools, weltering in their own
egotistical folly.

J. P. BRYANT

£)P.
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2 How am I to account for it that nearly, or
quite all the "trance" and the "inspirational
speakers" in Spiritualism, preemptorily refuse
to be questioned or tested at all?
If each one is controlled by a " spirit," as is
alleged, how is this unwillingness to be accounted for ?
Besides the spirit manifested by the foregoing
writer, there are his assumptions that " nearly
or quite all trance mediums " and others, refuse
to be questioned.
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THE BROOK.
BY ALFRED

TENNYSON.

I como from haunts of coot and hern,
I make a sudden sally ;

And sparkle out among the fern,
Te bicker down the valley.
By thirsty hills I hurry down,
Or slip between the ridge3,
By twenty thorps—a littlo town—
And half a hundred bridges.
Till lost by Philip's farm I flow
To join the brimming river;

For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever);
I chatter over stony ways,
In little sharps and trebles ;
I bubble ttito eddying bays,

I babble on the pebbles.
With many a curve my banks I fret,
By many a field and fallow ;
And many a fairy foreland set,

With willow-weed and mallow.
I chatter, chatter, as I flow
To join the brimming river ;

For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever,

I wind about, and in and out,
With here a blossom sailing;
And here and there a lusty trout,

And here and there a grayling.?

With many a silvery water-break
Above the golden gravel.
And draw them all along, and flow
To join the brimming river;
For men may come and men may go,
But I go on fore-ver.
I steal by lawns and grassy plots,

'

I slide by hazel covers ;
I move the sweet forget-me-nots
That grow for happy lovers.

I slip, 1 slide, I gloom, I glance,
Among my slcimmiug swallows;

I make the netted sunbeamsdance
Against my sandy shallows.

I murmur under moon and stars,
In brambly wildernessess ;
I linger by my shingly bars,

I loiter round my creases.
And out again I curve and flow,
To ioin the brimming river;

For men majr como and men may go,
But I go on forever

WILFRED MONTRESSORI
OR,
THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.
A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND CRIME.
Bt THE 1D1HOB OP "FLORENCE DE LA.CT, OF. THE

COQUETTE," ETC,
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CHAPTER IX—A BREAKFAST SCENE.

Reader, the Seven are in action. Two days
have elapsed since the death of Zorali.
A deed of brutal violence has been accomplished ; the corpse of the victim has been deposited,
with appropriate ceremonies, in the tomb; and
tears of bitter agony have been shed by the
mourners. In the great city, there has been no
cessation of the ordinary routine of traffic and
amusement. The intervening Sabbath has
scarcely lessened the din of the crowded streets,
or sobered the brisk activity and gaiety of the
people.
Yet there are many houses unvisited by the
voice of cheerful kindness. Go where we will,
among rich or poor, learned or ignorant, the sad
experience of the world convinces us how seldom the presence of Love can be distinguished
among the houshold gods.
The mansion of Owen Tracey was a brick
building in Third street, three stories in height,
r espectable in its external appearance, containing ten or twelve apartments of different sizes,
suitably, and even elegantly furnished. In a
pleasant dining saloon, communicating with the
ball, three persons were seated at the breakfast
table. These were Owen Tracey, his wife,
and brother.
The master of the house was attired in a
slovenly morning gown, coarse linen pantaloons,
and slippers. His attention was^ principally occupied by the New York Herald, which was lying
before him on the table.
"
Will you take coffee, Mr. Tracy," said Mrs.
Tracey, timidly extending a cup of the bever.age toward lier husband.
"Of course I will, madam," he replied, gruffly
raising his eyes from the newspaper. " Dont I
always take coffee at breakfast ?"
"Yes," said Mrs. Traoey, still holding the cup

toward him.

isk me such a question ? I hate to be pestered
with useless questions. There,' don't spill the
coffee over my dressing gown."
"
It was not my fault."
"
Certainly not, madam. I am always to
blame, whatever may happen. You are an immaculate personage, my love; said the elder
Tracey, with a sarcastic sneer.
"
I am at least to be treated with respect,"
said the lady, with an undefinable dignity of
expression.
"
Who wishes to treat you with disrespect?'
said the husband; " but don't bother me when I
am reading the newspaper—I hate to be interrupted."
Mrs. Tracey turned to Alfred Tracey, and
silently dispensed the hospitalities of the table.
The young man received her attentions with a
mixture of deference and regard, which she
could not fail to observe. He gradually diverted
her mind from its depression by a conversation
upon general topics. His voioe was subdued
and low, his manner kind and gentle ; and she
was insensibly beguiled into a frank expression
of her opinions.
"
By the by," said the young man, " we had,
a pleasant party at the Willoughbys the other
eyening."

And here and there a foamy flake
Upon me as I travel;

"
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Then what the deuce is the reason that you

"I do not estimate the pleasures of large assemblies very highly," said Mrs. Tracey, with a
sigh.
"Nor I; but the Willoughbys belong to the
ton, and one is always sure of meeting the best
society in the city at their soirees."
Mrs. Tracey assented, arid

tlie young man

continued: " The lion of the evening was Mr.
Montressor, the rich traveler,

whose singular

recognition of you excited my surprise. He
seems to have been an old acquaintance of yours?
"
I knew him previous to his departure to the
East," said the lady, reservedly.
"
His riches, or his eccentricities,have excited
some interest in the fashionable circles," said
Alfred Tracey, keenly scrutinizing the countenance of the person whom he was addressing.
"
His name has been connected also with a
nice bit of scandal. It is said that he has a beautiful Georgian woman under his protection, and
that his residence, in A street, where he has

been living en garcon, is fitted up in a style of
oriental magnificence. All the young fellows about
town have been crazy to see her, but in vain.
Fred Willoughby told me, last evening, that
she had been taken ill suddenly, on Friday
night, during the absence ofMr. Montressor
and died a fe w hours afterwards. He added
that Montressor had refused to see his friends
and was in a state of mind bordering on distraction."
These sentences, slowly and distictly uttered,
were listened to by Mrs. Tracey without interruption. The unembarrassed countenance of
the listener defied the penetrating gaze of the
young man. If any suspicions in relation to
the formtr acquaintance of Mrs. Traeey and

Wilfred Montressor had gained access to his
bosom,they were at least, for the time, completely destroyed. Her reply was calm and collected.
"Ipay little attention to scandal, Alfred.
We cannot judge of a man like Mr. Montressor
by the ordinary rules of human conduct. The
qualities of his mind and heart, at the time I
knew him, were such as to excite universal es
teem."
"
Of whom are you speaking?" asked Owen
Tracey, turning abruptly from the newspaper"
Mr. montressor."
"
Ah! the proud upstart we met at Mrs. Willougbby's the other evening. Pray, madam,
where did you become acquainted with him?"
"He visited at my mother's occasionally."
"
And you met him in society ?','
"
No, sir."
"
Ah ! you did not go much into society at that
time, I beleive."
"No, sir."
""Money makes the mare go. \ou are rich
now, madam that is, your husband is rich, and
you visit where you please. That was before
you had the happiness of becoming my wife ?
"
Yes sir."
";No sir," You are devilish short this morning," said.the eldei Tracey, with the glance of
a demon. He slowly folded up the journal he
had been peruseing, and threw it carelessly upon

a sofa behind him.
At this moment a domestic enterd the apartment and handed a card to the master of the
house.
Owen Tracey glanced at the inscription, and
audibly pronouced the name" Francis Mortimer.''
"
The gentlemau is waiting." said the seryant.
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"
Show him into my sitting room," said Mr.
Tracey; " I will be there in a few minutes"
The domestic retired, and the elder Tracey
commenced sipping his coffee.
"
It is cold," said he, returning the cup to Mrs.
Tracey; " another cup, madam."
He sipped the smoking beverage, then glaring toward his wife, he inquired:
"
Who made this coffee ?"
"
I made it."
"
You! so I supposed; and why, in the name
of common sense, did you not suffer Margaret to
make it—she is hired for such purposes "
"Margaret prepared the cofleeyejterday morning, and you did not like it."
"
You have improved on it with a vengeance.
It is devilish poor stuff."
"Brother!" interposed Alfred Tracey.
"
Well, sir?"
"
Yau are unreasonablyharsh this morning,'
The retired merchant, musingly inquired of

of the young man :

"When did this lady, my wife, constitute
you her champion ?"

Brother, you forget youvself strangely. I
constitute myself the champion of any lady who
is grossly insulted in my presence."
"
Stop, Alfred, for Heavens sake!" cried Mrs.
Tracey.
The eyes of Owen Tracey g;Owed with the fe"

rocity of a tiger.

With hands placed upon his

knees, he bent forward on the table, and in a
harsh, grating voice, mutterd distinctly ;
"

It is you, Alfred, who for . et yourself. I re-

ceived you into my house you Irom

want, not to endure your irojWtmeiice."
A cold, glittering smile, plaved upon the features of the young man; but- lie did not reply,
the next moment Owen Trac£y left the apartment.
Mrs. Tracy burst into tears.
"
This brother of mine is a> heartless scoundrel," said the young man.
The lady instantly checked her tears, and
turning to Alfred observed, gravely :
"
The man of whom you ar-> speaking is my
husband."
"And my brother."
"
Say no more, Afred ; my feelings havx: been
sorely tried, and triumphed for the moment oyer
the necessities of my position. Do not aggravate the sufferings which yah. cannot relieve.
And remember, also, that a wife who respects
herself, and who desires the Respect of others,
cannot listen to remarks derogatory to her husband from any quarter."
The young man was about reply, but Mrs.
Tracey continued, imploringly;
"
Spare me, Alfred."
"
I am silent on the forbidden topic. Yet
surely you will permit me to regard you as a
dear sister, and to evince my desire for your
happiness, and my sympatliy for your sufferings.
Mrs. Tracey listened, not without surprise, to
the young man's appeal. Ear judgment of his
disposition and character was insensibly shaken
by the apparent openness a.\d earnestness' of
his language.
"
I am not ungrateful for t'ie kind wishes of
those who take an interest in me," she said,
tremulously ; and then added,^witli a faint smile

to

—" but not a word of sympathy.
"

You will accept my frieat&hip ?" said Alfred

Tracey, eagerly.
"
You will be my friend?" ,
"
If you deserve it," replied the lady, seriously.
"I comprehend you, Mrs. Tracey. I have
heretofore suspected that you had formed an un
favorable opinion of me—perhaps, not without
reason. I plead guilty to many of the follies,
and some of the vices, of youth. The restraints
of parental tenderness, and benefits of a regular
system of mental training ,haye been wanting to
me; and I have grown up to manhood under
the influence of associations which have not
tended to instruct or elevate me. I cannot palliate my faults, but I sincerely regret'them."
"
You have talents, Alfred—good feelings."
"
I knew what you would say. Do not seek
to flatter me into a more reputable course of
action. What I need principally, is a friend to
whom I can freely unburden myself, who will
be Interested in my progress, and will reciprocate my esteem. It seems to me that the exisence of such a tie would add new charms to
life, and render the world a theatre of honorable
exertion."
It would be difficult to analyze the precise
effect which the language of the young man
produced upon Mrs. Tracey. Her thoughts
had been agitated by the vulgar coarsness of
her husband, and the interference of Alfred
Tracey had excited a sense of mingled sorrow J

"
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and displeasure. She had been accustomed to
regard the latter as a young man, not destitute
of intellect or acquirements,whose time was devoted to frivolous, perhaps profligate, pursuits.
But the display of manly feelings and honorable
intentions, which he just made, disarmed her
prejudices and her suspicions.
"You do not answer me, my sister," continu
ed the young man, in a tone af entreaty.
"My friendship can avail you little," said
Mrs Tracey, sadley.
"
I live among my books, and have accustomed myself to their society."
"It is thither, chiefly—to your pleasant library
and its silent guests—that I desire to be admit-

itt^d."

"You will be welcome, there, Alfred, at any

time."
"
And we will read together the works of the
great authors who have rendered themselves
immortal by their genius. Shall it not be so,
my sister? lam constrained to acknowledge
that I have only dipped occasionally into the
best English classics. I feel that the delights of
novelty will be greatly enhanced by the as-

sistance of your refined taste and crical knowledge."
"
Flattery, Alfred, between friends," said Mrs.
Tracey, with a very grave expression of coun-

and finally lie himself took to his bed with some
inexplicable complaint. Strange sights were
seen and strange noises heard at night which
baffled all attempts at explanation. Suffice it to
say, the family left after the first month.
"An honest phlegmatic German who worked
in a carpenter shop in the Ninth Wark.next took
the house.

But all his phlegm and want of im-

agination could not carry him through the sight
one evening, of a sceptre swinging from a rope,
supportedby the identical beam from which the
old man had fastened the noose which launched
him into eternity, caused the German to leave
even sooner than his predecessor.
"The house was months without an inhabitant
but finally was let to a colored family. It was
not long however, before two of the black man's
children, dying with the measels, and he himself being laid up with a terrible fit of inflamma-

tory rheumatism* during which he fancied all the

demons in the bottomless pit were torturing his

flesh and muscles, he collected his few household
traps and moved back to his massa's plantation
in the country.

"Since the colored man's incontinent departure
the house has wanted a tenant, and now stands
as we have described it, falling rapidly into decay. The children shun it, and content themselves with llirowing stones at its cracking walls
and dilapitated roof from a safe distance.
There are those who averjthat the supernatural lights may be sometimes seen gleaming
throught he interstices of doors and windows
when the wind is high and the nights are dark
and gloomy."

tenance.
"
Singular Freak of a
I do not flatter you, but I am not insensible
Lunatic.
A correspondent of the Hartsville Vidette, writof your merits.''
"
Praise and flattery are so nearly connected," ing from Dixon Springs, Tenn., says:
replied the lady, " that they are not easily disOur community was startled on

tinguished by the best understandings. It is
too mucli the way of the worlu'.o seek to will

the morning
oi the 1st of October by the information
of

the
siucide of lie1/! I itts Gregory, who lived some
five
or
six
miles
northeast from this place, under
friendship by appeals to self-love; yet,I presume,
the most extraordinary circumstances.
that few are satisfied with the results of such
1 he deceased during the war received a fright
efforts. True friendship, Alfred, is sparing of fiom which he never entirely recovered, and has
a -,Va-1Cfn Peno,^s exhibited slight aberrations
words, and prodigal of deeds."
his intellect, which were noticed by his friends,
The young man bowed respectfully. On ris- of
and some months since his reason bacame
coming from the table, lie expressed his intention of pletely dethroned.
His insanity
mania was,
commencinghis visits to the library at the earli- that a plan to hang him had beenorconcocted
by
his enemies, and that they were constantly
est leisure.
pursuing him for that purpose.
On the day of liis departure, Sept.
he
A Haunted House,
was unusually excited, and told his wife2Pth,
to haw
his
enemies, after
STRANGE SIGHTS SEEN IN A SUICIDE'S HOUSE.
he rati
rapidly from tlie house as if pursued, that
that
The Nashville (Tenn) Prssi and Times of Oct.
yere after him. He ran rapidlycalling
toward a
his
wife,
for
and
following
the
responsible
weird narra- in the r'l ?°|lo.we<|,t>y
disappeared
12, is
thicket. She then returned
the house,
tion :
and nothing was seen of him until to
the
"In Northwest Nashville there stands, isolated ot the 1st. There had been search mademorning
him
and alone, a strange and peculiar old house, half during the interval but without success, for
and on.
brick, half wood, which has the reputation of be^,e 'st it had been announced
ing haunted. For nearly two years it has been
w
'riSearc, ®ilould be thorough and comwithout a tenant, and seems to be rapidly going plete.
The neighbors
were to rendezvous at Ms
to ruin. Here and there a shutter hangs loose, house, and one in coming to that
point
displying a shattered window or two ; and the the woods discovered his dead bod v. through
He was
front door is splintered as though some demon
1Q-t?ei0rk
,of a limb of an immense
had taken sudden flight through the portal carrysixty-three
'
feet from the "round,

m®teadf.ot

in'thf

°f

ing away the panel and a half which are missing
Through the rifts one catches glimpes of crumb-

ling and, discolored walls, mouldy and wormeaten floor, across which now and then may dait
a stealthy rat or a troupe of vagrant mice. The
place is altogether gloomy and cheerless. A ruinous fence, often patched and repaired, surrounds the dwelling, and encloses likewise a-bit
of ground, which shows marks of having been
at some time in the past cultivated as a garden.
Weeds have, however, long asserted their sway,

i

three

t
Yas feet from
feet in diameter, and iimbl
less
f»r forty
the ground. He had
climed the body of the tree and ascended
the
upper limb and crawled out fifteen feet toupon

that, and discovered that the fork that angled
ud
from the

main limb and droped himself into it
and so perished. Taking it altogether
ot the most extraordinary suicides on it is one
record.f
The Thimble.

The name of this little instrument is said to
trellis work, which likely enough once support- have been derived from "thumb-bell," beinsrj at
ed a climbing vine or rose bush. The few stunt- first thumble and afterward thimble. It is of
ed trees and the bit of remaining shrubbery, in Dutch invention, and was brought to England
the absence of human care, have been pruned so about the year 1605, by John Lofting, who comsedulously by the cattle which run at large over menced its manufacture at Islington, near Lonthe commons, that there is little left. Tumbling don, and pursued it with great profiit and suerapidly to decay, blistering in the summer's sun, cess. I ormerlv iron and brass were used, but
and racked by winter's wind, the old house is not latterly steel, silver and gold have taken their
unlike some human characters, which in similar places. In ordinary manufacture, thin plates
involuntary solitude, stands like spectres along of metal are introduced into a die, and then
punched into shape. In Paris, gold thimbles
the way of life.
"As we remarked, the old house is said to be are manufactured to a large extent. Thin sheets
of sheet-iron, are are cut into dies of two inches
haunted.
"The story is that several years ago an old man m diameter. These being heated red-hot, are
and his daughter, both queer and sombre in their struck with a punch into a number of holes gradhabits and ways of life, dwelt there. How they ually increasing in depth, to give them proper
managed to live no one knew. They kept no shape. Ihe thimble is_ then trimmed polished,
servants, came and went in a solemn regular sort and indented around its outer surface with a
of way which brooked no curiosity. That they number of little holes, by means of a small wheel.
wanted for none of the necessaries of life was It is then converted into steel by the cementaevident enough, for the butcher's cart and the tion process, tempered, scoured, and brought to
baker's wagon stopped regularly at the dwelling. a blue color. A thin sheet of gold is then introThe daughter was shy and quite plain and com- duced into the interior, and fastened to the steel
mon in her appearance, and yet there was some- by means of a polished steel mandril. Gold leaf
thing, a vague ill-defined bearing of superiority, is then applied to the outside, and attached to it
perhaps, which made her common to the neigh- by pressure, the edges being fastened in a sinali
bors who chanced to see her now and then. Her groove made to receive them. The thimble i3
sweet voice, singing some plaintive air to the ac- then ready for use. Those made in this manner
companimentof a guitar, could often be heard do^ not wear out, as so many ordinary gold
thimbles do, but will last lor years. The gold
at evening after the lamps had been lighted.
But finally, it was about the close of the war,the coating, if cut away by needles, may be easily
daughter sickened and died, and the old gentle- replaced, but the £teel is of an excellent quality
mau who previously had been gloomy and mel- and very durable.
ancholy enough, became even more so. Often
he was not seen for days together, and at last af^"Stopping at a village tavern in New Jerter nearly a week, during which no signs of life
had been seen about the house, the neighbors sey, there came a thunder storm, and Captain
broke into the dwelling and found the old man Hall, an English traveller, surprised that a sparse
hanging by the neck from a rope over one of the country should have reached such a perfection
rafters m the garret. It was found from papers in these meteorological
manufactures,said to a by
in the house that the old gentleman had friends
in Pennsylvania. These were telegraplied to stander, "Why, you have very heavy thunder
and word came back to dispose of the effeets bu- liere!" "Well, yes," replied the man, "we du
ry; the suicide, and forward any balance which considering tlie number of inhabitants."
might remain. The house was soon empty and
ready for a new tenant.
"The first who came was an Irishman, but
EST The whipping post has been abolished ia
his children ;_sickened, his wife became ill Delaware.
and shoot in wild luxuriance over the decaying
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1,686 died, out of every 100,000 bachelors, only
1,248 died out of an equal number of married
men. At the ages of sixty to sixty-five, while 4,
330 died during the year out of every 100,000
bachelors, only 8,885 died out of a like number
of married men. Even at the age of seventy to
seventy-five, while 10,148 died out of 100,000
bachelors, only 8,055 died out of a like number
of married men, At the extreme age of eighty
to eighty-five, while .10,088 died during the year
out of every 100,000 bachelors, only 17,400 died
out of a like number of married men."
In explanation of this' great difference, Dr.
Stark assigns two prominent reasons:
The weak, the delicate, those suffering from
disease of any kind, the dissipated, the licentious
do not marry."
The married man is " more regular in his
habits, is better housed, better fed, and better
attended to" than the unmarried, which, in a
great measure, is true of the married man, but
the reasons given for those who do not marry,
are not applicable with us. My observations go
to show that the sick are quite as likely to marry as the robust.
Although these statements and comparisons
are made in another country, and drawn up among another people and may not agree exactly—mathematically—with results that would be
obtained from a like comparison among us, as a
nation, yet the great fundamental truth is the
same, that the affectionai nature of man—the
law of love—has a great influence, not only over
the mental man, but also, equally over the
physiological man, an influence in no way unworthy of recognition.
Upon this last point, Professor 11. P. GatchcH, in an article in the American Home Observer,
(from which these extracts are made,) commenting upon these statistics exclaims, " what a sermon is contained in the facts," and then goes on
to say :
"But there is another cause not alluded to
perhaps by Dr. Stark, and that is the more foil
developement of the affections on the part of
the married. The affections are the strength of
the character. Douglass' capacity lor friendship
and loye of society and not his intellect bound
his followers to him. Webster was much his
superior intellectually, but Webster never had
such a throng of personally attached adherents
as did Douglass.
How meagre, in general, is the afl'ectional nature of the unmarried as compared with that of
the married. But the affectionai nature is not
limited in its influence to the mental, it extends
also to the physiological.
"
Physiological processes are conductcd more
vigorously with the strong emotional nature,
than with the weak."
Many interesting and valuable deductions
come welling up from these statistics, in their
relative bearings upon the sexes, their relations,
and the social questions of the day, pertaining
there-unto, which are left for abler hands, and
till then, to each reader, to draw, with pen, or
think what a world it would be, if men and wo- in imagination's rich store house the lessons of

or all believers
lew conditions, and the operation of new j open the atmosphere to the changes of night and ing the terrors of the church
persist in sending their children to
will
who
day.
_ -\f |
The marine insects would, necessarily, be es- those " schools of atheism." 0 I tell you Mr.
How then are these marvelous results obtainlike to see sharp
>d > What is there without or beyond the leaf, , tablished on a solid foundation, because their Editor, 1 admired his pluck; I
WOHKV.
drawn.
no
lines
and
structures being wrought from the denser por;hat can say to it; "Thus slialt thou do,
Bi* N. fl. C.
"
When Robert Toombs, said he would count
Is it the unknown God of the ; tions of the mass, could not be suspended in it.
otherwise.
oil tho worry! oh tlie trouble:
ol
roll of his slaves at the foot of Bunker Ilill
flic
out
things
;
The coral therefore, and other submarine animal
Christian world, who makes all
Or this life misunderstood ;
Monument;
that was good, it was drawing a
inin
personal
forms,
center,
a
by
must
things
the
all
governs
a
bubbl*
have
toward
and
proves
lotliing,
reached
Things which the morrow
was in earnest, it made men take
he
line,
sharp
Build
good.
order to find a suitable fcasis.
8eeni3 to day the only
tervention and care'? Is it the C yclopean
up the "Rip Van Winkles;" for
woke
sides,it
1
Bralim,
Laal
or
Mythical
;
the
or
evej
er of heaven
The myriad-fold band of workers still wrought
Man worries on. and worries
be done, or we shall put free
will
that
either
toy,
vitalizing
Worries for some glittering
It is the God within the leaf—the
j on; and in the course oi ages the great bed of speech, free schools
and freemen to the gulf of
powCraving something that he never
will
the
and
motion,
produces
j
power that
the ocean was formed, and the foundations of a
clericle enslaver of conwhen
this
Yet obtained to crown his joy.
So
up
Mexico.
er that determines and controls it, counted
solid sphere were established. By a continual
boldly (as he does),
says
reason
and
science
with
cell—layer
Now he: wants a copious fountain,
within
cell
constitution,
with its
repetition of these wonderful processes, they at "
"
no quibbling, as
Flowing in a golden stream.
using
is
atheism
science
that
life
in layer—force within force—and life within
length stretched their rects upward above the sea
Gushing down an ophir mountain,
stretching their
Popes
do,
Protestant
little
it
our
that
substance,
its
whole
inspiring
—and so
Filling oachutopean dream.
which had become refined and clear just in prodiscoveries.
meet
scientific
days
to
the
and
Book
original
must of necessity, follow the law of the
portion to the extent of solid land. These strucE'er repining, in a worry,
atheism,
bold
is
stating
science
that
boldly
But
of
God.
mind
the
irclietype in
tures were often of great magnitude rising on
No content, to bless the hour,
church;
by
the
charge
in
taken
be
must
and
Never resting, in a hurry,
And so precisely, are unfolded the lineaments 1 some places to a considerable height above the
conflict looms up
irrepressible
this
surely
then
Crying "give me ! give me more V'
}f a world; for series within series, pervading circumjacent water, which by drains below, and
in the near future, and it behooves every LiberThus missing, in his blind career,
the
material in every grade—the inherent and I other causes, gradually subsided and left them
d>*y
al, Rationalists, and Spiritualists to see to it that
each
anew
bloom
which
flowers
The
letermined element of growth and progress, are | standing high above the level of the sea. Thus by no time serving, careless indifference, or pojeer
ard
hand
insensate
with
And
combined in the true order of their development ! all the primeval mountain ranges in the earth
He casts tho precious gems awa;r.
litical expediency, shall they by word, or deed,
The Spirit that moves ; the Will that governs; : were formed. They appeared like largo white or
trouble,
vote help to perpetuate the old, or inaugurate
and
weary,
toil
Oh, man of
the Order that harmonizes; the Love that nour- ball is'ands, stretching out in various directions,
liaise your groveling eye from earth,
new ecclsiastical power over the human
any
ishes and the Wisdom that expands, are not | projecting their bold promontories, rearing their conscience; whether by constitutional amendIts joys are phantoms, wealth a bubble,
Void of true intrinsic worth.
merely attributes of the creative energy, but chalky cliffs, and skooiing up their bold summits
ments or any other way, by any big, or little
manifestations of its power, which in the abund- in the most varied and fantastic forms.
things
material
from
liaise your thoughts
Pope, Catholic or Prostestant. Absolute right
ant evidences of intelligence and design, involve
Which weigh the soul immortal down
And thus the primitive earth stood in its care
of private judgment and the immanence of the
Let them soar to views etherial
the necessity of a thinker and designer. And and desolate grandeur, without a single leaf, or
Divine in every human soul, is the watcli-word
There are riches, there above.
not only so, but in the complex structure of a the coolness of a shadow, in the more elevated
of the future.
Earth's a school of preparation
world, the power justifies itself continually. The portions to relieve the ghostly glare of the
My next" straw " is H. Melville Fa)',—I see by
For an eternal home to come ;
set
free
is,
speak,
so
to
lurnislied
principle
latent spiritual
mountain chains. But these, again,
correspondent,, that lie left St. Louis in a
Then let your highest, first vocation,
one
and endowed with the power of generating for the strongest contrast to the coarse, rank, verBe to fit you for that home.
great
hurry, and by another asking for his
car
to
be
is
it
the
by
which
where
itself myriads of laws,
j dure of the dark and dreary marshes,
: As to that, there are several here
whereabouts
1ried with undeviating certainty,through myriads | great mushrooms still sprangup,to vegetate and
For the Keligio-PhilosophicalJournal.
like to find tliatout too; at least
who
would
also
cliqas
up
of
element
gross
them
on
of changes, from the
die, while the monstrous forms that fed
Incarnationol"tlie Material Earth.
him to come backand fulfill one
like
they
would
to the refinement of highest angels.
crawled and wallowed in the fermenting slime, or two engagements, for the purpose of testing
BY FANNY GREENE M'DOUGAL.
but
aspect,
I am the more urgent on this point, because gross and revolting in their external
These stony forms never were stirred by the there is such a strong tendency, at least among | interesting becaufe they yet held in their sub- | his mediumship as he promised. But alas I am
they
afraid that this •' straw" was overtaken by a
thick murky air ; but like wan ghosts,
tlie boldest thinkers, to fly off from the gross stance the material of higher orders.
hurricane in this region, in the shape of an exstood up, still and solemn, watching in the grim personality of the mechanical and vindictive
i
I Continued from last week
posure so thorough and complete, that I hope
silence, and the sullen light over the rank open '
Jewish God, to the suicidal idea of no God at al).
he has been blown to some region where the
grave of Ages. The very sunbeams seemed to
For the lieligio-Philosopliical Journal.
If the higher order of minds stop short of this,
blue
better spirit of H. Melville Fay will so scorch
sink back, sickened, from the view. The
Straws.
'
they
are often tain to content themselves with a
the " straw" of deception, and will put the fires
sky of heaven never appeared. There was no
acts blindly and enters
that
Principle,
Creation
BY JAMES THOMPSON.
want
the
of the hell of shame and remorse to work, so
color but a dull earth, or mud color for
into purely material conditions. But they fall
Dear .Journal : As the order of the day thoroughly in all the chambers of his lower and
of light to produce it. There was no green thing, far
i short of the highest truth, as well as of the
11 cars, steamboats, and other modes of travel deceitful nature, that he will come out cleansed
for as yet there was not a leaf to call forth the clearest
(
reason, if they do not see that behind
latent elements of greenness in the air. (this Principle, there must be Intelligence, and is to count political "straws," and note the di- and purified. In the meantime I would advise
Yet all the attributes of this beautiful world that this, also, must be endowed with Infinite rection in which popular currents are drifting all Spiritualists to do. with him, as we are going
were even then, mirrored in the gloom, and Power, Love and Wisdom, or those elements, : them, it may not be amiss ; (and also to fulfill a to do with the political rebel-leaders, and traiwhich I see you hinted at lately in your tors, Mr;; Let him severely alone until he brings
only waited the waking of creation energies that which
1
can only be manifest in the character and ! promise
| paper) to note the drifting of a few progressive- forth " fruits meet for repentance." And if this
were to call them
presence of a God.
; straws, and see the direction in which they are should meet the e'ye of H. Melville Fay in his
Such was the character of the Second Bra,
I have thus endeavored so clearly to define i tending. But first let me say, that I hope it was
solitude, let me advise him (among other things)
Arboresof
Period
which may be termed the
(
this
leading idea, as to avoid misunderstandings,
of " Planchette's" that made to put handles on his models of little spirit feet so
cent Fungi. It was marked by the opening of at- and to relieve myself of the necessity of explana- not a suggestion
your types call me Jonas, instead of James ; for that his thumb and finger-marks will not be left
mospheric air and organic life and the announce tion
^
in the brief descriptions that must be given I assure you I do not mean to be thrown overin the flour, when he lifts them out of their imment of the separation of land and water, by of ensuing changes; and thus premising we re"
preaching in Nineveh," as pressions.
ot
for
fear
board
and
order,
crustaceous
mammoth animals of the
f
turn
to the narrative.
that name was once done with, and as probably
The next and last " straw " is glorious and
a vegetation of crustaceous order, and vegetable
In the gradual process of refinement, we are you have no " big fish " prepared to " swollow "
blowing in the right direction. I have
golden,
coarse
kind
of
being
a
forms nearly akin to them
slowly, but surely conducted into the opening of me; I shall go right on with my lay preaching
just heard that Henry C. Wright, is engaged to
stony sponge, in shape of gigantic mushrooms
3
new
eras. The mammoth infusoria in the more and introduce Planchette into as many social
lecture in this region, begining in Rock Island
and other Fungi. ]liquid, and the great mushroom in the more solid
"
circles, as will admit the critter. " Planchette
Sunday. I never hear, see or think of that
next
prinspiritual
recognize
the
portions
But even here we
j
of the globe, haying fulfilled their work | straws are numerous hereabouts, two marked
man, without better hopes of the uture; for just
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orms. m

1

'

'

forth. ^

ciple. Even stretching up into noble types ever
unfolding into finer beauty, it sang the choral
song of Ages,leading on the great march of Pro-

i
and
destiny, gave place to higher orders. Their | ones I send, showing that some things can be
was nearly the same, being varied only by I told unknown to uj> •: person present, by this
<
office
1
the
difference of position. The terrestrial or | electriml demon.
i
'

gress and Civilization. 1 vegetable growth by their life and death, had
First, a lady who' has just returned from a
<
to refine the air, and solidify the visit East, and was spending the evening at a
To tracc this spiritual principle through the contributed
(
; while at the same time, the great amphi- house where Planchette was one of the amuseconstitution of the word itself, out into the most earth
1 bequeathing to the land what they had ab- ments; among other things was told of the
remarkable phenomenon of its manifestations bii,
trom the water, helped also to crect the death of a dear friend, who had departed since
s
in the progress of human life, is the object of stracted
boundaries between earth and sea.
;
these writings. It will be seen that they occupy great
the lady's return, and the name given; since
a range, extending from the first projection of
So when at length water was formed, aquatic proved to be true.
;
crude material, up to the expanded sphere of animals
were brought forth. These again acting
Second, the daughter of a business man (and
highest angels. i
under still higher conditions, contributed to car- both members of the methodist chnrch in this
After having completed the higher the intro- ry
; forward the great work of refinement, with city), at the very first trial wa? so convinced of
,
ductory chapters, the work will branch out and vastly
increasing power. In this order, came a power outside and superior to the operator, or
<
open into the Myths, Superstitions and other the
coralines, and their fellow workers of the instrument, that she-has since laid Planchette
<
Spiritual phenomena of the most remarkable na- sea.
As they were nourished by theearthy sub- away, and using the pencil herself has given
contained in the water, so they deposited | numerous testst, both of spirit influence and of
tions of the earth, both historical and obsolete ; stances
s
j the structures which they built forlthemselves, I her own mediumship; among others, telling the
and through all the great labyrinth of human in
j
being, I shall still hold fast the golden chain of the
first foundations of really solid earth.
contents of a letter lier father had just taken out
Spiritual life and truth in all.
Thus, like their predecessors, but' in a still of the office and had not yet opened. She now
]
degree, while they come clearing the wa- occasionally writes poetry and essays, such as
When conditions are so far refined as to pre- higher
1 they were making land. Quietly the little most Spiritualists are familiar with; thereby
pare the way tor new spccies, the creative ener- ter,
gies are concentrated, and new fooms of life ap- workers wrought on, in smaller or larger groups confounding the church wiseacres, and starting
pear. But let it not be supposed that this is a ;rearing islands and stretching out continents, the " foolish thinker"I on the road to investigaGodless or Atheistic assumption. On the con- <with every effort still more strongly defining the tion.
of the newly separated elements.
trary.it requires the presence and power of a God boundaries
1
Other" straws m^everal other circles I have
so Godlike, that the highest reach of thought
Here it should be observed, that the assump- noted, not perhaps so well marked but all parcould not conceive of anything, beyond, above, tion which has been generally maintianed by tho ! taking of the peculiarities of intelligence,whether
or beneath, wider, higher, or deeper than the in- best scientific writers, that only vegetables can in its contradictions, its unaccountable truths, its
finitude of such a Being. It takes hold of all (elaborate organism from mineral substances, is perversencss, its stubborness, its dumbness, its
power. It reaches out into all wisdom. It em- not triic. That the coral and other marine organ- loquacity, sometimes telling too much, as for inbraces all love. As the spirit of God is latent in isms, did and do contribute to clear the water by stance where some of the lords of creation spend
all matter, so his will is involved in every lact of building the land, is a well known truth. That their evenings; when they put their niglit-key
creation—not, indeed,by a direct or special agen- these structures are not surely mechanical form- in their pockets, leaving the impression at home
cy—not by the putting forth of his hand in pet- ations, is evident from the fact, that in them the that they have gone to the club. Eli! just think
ty details ; but by a time development of the or- material becomes entirely changed. This change of this intelligent tell-tale in your houses gentle
iginal constitution with which matter, is itself, involves the necessity of digestion, which is a reader, or evening rambler, and govern yourself
endowed, and which provides for the succession vital operation, introduced for the support and acdordinglv.
No wonder it is sometimes excommunicated.
of all the series,which any given degree of de- growth of organism, whether vegetable or ania " straw " of another colour last week,
noted
I
development may at any time inaugurate.
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"
should be, in due time, the production of leaves. thrown by the structure itself, which is extreme, lecturing tour on education tinder the direcBy tlie progressive or upward tendency of life, ly simple, and furnishes no means of sustaining tion of the Jesuit Fathers. I could not help adlet us suppose that the rudiments of a bud arc pro- any such complexity of office, arrangement and miring the eloquent, outspoken, unequivocal,
truded. These enfold a living point of invisible design. And reasoning from analogy, we may sharp drawn lives of that unique lecturc : A
minute; yet it contains within itself all that safely conclude that the polypus and its kindred lecture so startling that no one could have
is necessary to the enfolding of itself. It is put forms, could no more deposit coral from veget- dreamed thirty years ago, of ever its like in the
in motion. It constructs cells. It draws out able and animal remains, than the bee could United States. Just think of hearing a tall imfibres. It gathers volume. It unfolds. It elabo- elaborate from the pollen and nectar of flowers, pressive, eloquent Priest, dressed in full robes of
rates greenness. It deposits its peculiar secre- mortar and granite, instead of wax and honey. office, addressing a crowded Opera House (not
tions through the vital determination of its tis- It must be remembered that the primitive veget-[ much smaller than your own Crosby's) in a
sues. It enters into all the relations of inner and ables were almost as stony as the coral reef them- blaze of gas lights, three-fourths of whom were
outer ilfe and circulation, not only in itself, but selves ; no animal organisms of those earlj in full sympathy with the speaker, and with that
throughout the whole system. In its structure periods were much more refined; so that the firs't peculiar faeial-angel, and expression of faith,
it spins and weaves, and binds its beautiful net- workers could hardly have been tempted to prey without the shadow of a shade of unbelief passwork together, with a precision and delicacy, on each other. It may be added that, with th( ing across those countenances, look at whom to
doubt on the
which the finest mechanical ingenuity would in vast quantities of nutritive material, which sur a scientest would leave very little
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—for everyone of them requires the

men were educated up to his standard of ndividuality, with no infringement of a neighbour's

rights, no armies or battle-fields, and with his
sense of the responsibility to the God which is
in evejy human soul; and yet his very living

and being renders this future possible.
In nature the bane and the antidote, are never
far apart,—we have heard the embodiment of
blind unquestioned dogmatic authority; we will
never have the pleasure of hearing the very incarnation of individuality. We have heard
Rome, we shall now hear Reason. Would that
we could sec and hear him on the very spot,
and before as crowded a house as the other; in
in the meantime, let us learn to labor, and what
is still harder to wait.
Davenport, Iowa., Oct. 80th, 1808.
For The Religio-PhilosophicalJournal.
Important Statistics.
BY O. W. TRITE.

the passing hour.

May each their lesson, faithfully to themselves
draw.

¥turn

lite fwpk

letter from Sister Hutclilngon.

Messrs Publishers of the Religio Pini.osoxrcal Journal, you will please excuse my late
renewal of subscription to your paper, and I
hope to be more prompt in future, as I mean to
be a constant reader of the Journal as long as
it waves its banner in the defense of truth and
progress.
Mrs. I,. Hutchinson.
Mono, Cak, Oct. 6,1868.
REMARKS.

Our California friends are mindful of us. They
send us the precious metal, and that too,promptly and with it ever welcome words of cheer.

To bachelors and maids, and to us all, for
all who have any interest in those things
Don't Approve of It.
which are of the most vital importance upon
Sib:
"iou
. will oblige me by sending no
our whole life-line, morally, hygienically, and
progressively. Important are they, indeed, bear- longer the Religio-Philosophical journal to
ing directly as they do upon the whole socia Mrs. II. B. Bounetheau, I cannot approve of
connections and, also, because we hear it some- what I read therein.
II. B. Bounetheau.
times said, by some of one class; "a life of single
Augusta, Ga. Sept. 7th, 1868.
blessedness is the life for me, because a married
[ Remarks : The foregoing missive, we relife brings so many cares and perplexities, so
many anxieties and sicknesses, so many pre-ma- ceived from the husband of one of our subscriture old ages and deaths into a family, to weary bers, in Augusta, Georgia.
The lady will pardon us for giving the name
each and every one, that it more than balances
the sweet and congenial influences clustering a- of the self constituted guardian of her rights,
roiind family and home loves, were they pos- and pray for the hour to come, for wives to be
sessed of all that poet's song ascribes to them, it emancipated from tnc worse than Africen slavery, that they can have the privilege of reading
seems to me."
a newspaper of their choice, even if it does not
But, stop ! please, dear reader, and not go
quite so far in your conclusions. Let us see happen to agree with the religious views of a
what statistics have to say upon this great life bigoted husband.
We beg leave to say to the gentleman, that his
question.
Dr. Stark, a medical officer attached to the wife's paper is paid for until the 12th of Nov.
liegistrar General's Department in Scotland, and we shall continue to send it to her, and
hope she will have the independence to read it.
makes the following statements;
"
From twenty to twenty-five years of age, and when the time is up, to renew her subscripout of every 100,000 unmarried men, 1,174 tion, even at the peril of a divorce,
Will not the libera! minded men and women,
died during the year, but, out of a like number
of married men, only 507, or just half the num- all over the country, despise such acts and pity
ber. In other words, between the age of twen- the actor ? Poor soul, we pity thee.]
ty and twenty-five years, the death-rate of the
tetter From Robert TUoiuat.
bachelors was exactly double that of the married
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find $1.50 the
men. As the age increases, the difference between the death-rates of the married and unmar. price of subscription for six months. My forried, decreases, but it decreases with regularity, mer subscription expired the 13th of September,
showing a marked difference in favor of the mar- last, but, through your kind indulgence, you
ried men at every quinquennial period of life. have continued to send it me, to the present
Thus, at the age of twenty-five to thirty years, date. I have been a subscriber to the paper
ever sincc its first appearance, as an advocate of
when the number of married and unmarried
men in Scotland is pretty nearly equal, of every the Spirttual Ppilosophy; and hope so to con100,000 bachelors, 1,096 died during the year,but tinue while it so ably apvocates the cause dearof an equal number of married men, only 86E est my heart. Two numbers of the enlarged
died. At that period ot life, also, the death-rate sheets, has reached me, I was as rejoiced to meet
of the bachelors very greatly exceeded that ol it as an old and absent friend. I am an old
the married men, between the ages of thirty anc man, my years have already numbered threethirty and thirty-five, while in avery 100,00C score years and ten, and I cannot expect to conbachelors, 1,478 died, only 907 died out of an tinue on this sphere but a short time longer;
equal number of married men.iil
and as Spiritualism is the anchor on which I
Between the ages of forty and forty-five, whil: have stayed my frail barque, in the many stor»s

N„™«
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A. T. Fosc.
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Address Hartford, Conn., care of J. 8. Dow, 11
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Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address box 1225, Fort Wayne, Ind.
abled to use it when conditions are favorable for sides are trod by the feet of angels.
So with Paul I rejoice that tlie gospel is labor for the advancement of mankind,and for the
K. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
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|
writing letters, we would suggest that in that
I
II
<
>
1
l» Oil
.J
J. II. Powell Address, Box 15S, Yineland,N. J.
in Wisconsin, the second, in Minnesota, and the cures that have been performedhere tinder our
particular the good old and almost universal cus-
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tom seems to be tlie best.

Letter from S. A. Stoncr.

Brother Jones; After tlie Spiritual Republic ceased to be issued, I received a circular from
you—-and one from Brother Wadsworth, each
criminating the other; and presenting a good
showing of his side of the question. How then
(under the circumstances) could I determine
who was speaking the truth ? So I concluded
to wait and see which of the papers would be
resurrected, and if there was a possibility of its
living before I would send any money. In your
issue of June Gtli, 1808,1 saw an appeal to your
friends; in which was so fair a statement, and,
couched in so earnest, and modest language,
that it made me feel satisfied I could send you
the money with safety, and that the paper
would be continued. I will say here, that it
grieved me much—to hear brothers criminating
each other.
Brother Jones,—at the bottom of that appeal,
I saw a short article headed," The Immensity of
Divinity," which sent a thrill of exultation
throughout my being, and made me respond, a
great truth, a great truth. Because I have realized it since the age of fifteen, and have spoken
of it thousands of times in my intercourse with
men. In those few earnest and simple thoughts,
and that one simple expression of the " Beloved
One of Nazareth," (with your happy remarks
upon it.) I think it more exalting to the refined
and Spiritually minded; than all the scientific
and logically written matter you could put into
your columns.
Now Brother Jones, It don't take up much
room—and I will suggest the idea to put it in
one corner of your paper, and stereotype it for
one year; so that all of the subscribers you get
during that time could read it; because it is so
elevating and inspiring. In fact, all such fundamental ideas shouldbe collated into short para
graphs, and stereotyped for sometime; that your
readers might meditate and contemplate upon
them.
Your remarks upon it are truly applicable
and explanatory, and evinces that you have a
full apprciation of the loveliness, and truthfulness of the expression. When I read it I wept.
Good bye, my Brother.
S. A. Stoker,
San Francisco, Aug. 10th, 1868.

third, probably in low:i) :\ n<< ^Missouri,

11 ISM ARKS.

ill lact, I

am not particular, but fs this is probably my last
lecture tour, I want large audiences to speak before. I wish some able pen, would write the life
and sufferings of a spirit medium, for it would
be a deeper tragedy than was ever seen on the
mimic stage. That and the life of a Spiiitualist
editor would cap the climax beyond all doubt,
for they go to heaven through the gates of hell,
to a dead certainty. I propose to write you
twenty-four papers, covering twenty-foul topics,
and tlie above will comprehend one of them. I
lately learned that John Francis of Olathe,
writes for you, and I am glad of it, for I believe:
him the finest brain in Kansas, and that within1
eighteen months, he will be one of the giants of
our spiritual tribe. Keep him writing by all
means, for he has the true metal, and plenty of

The foregoing letter probably expreses the
views in part of at least nine tenths of those
who are in arrears in payment for the Journal.
Certain parties who had been interested in
breaking down the Journal, issued a lying circular for the purpose of preventing the resussitation of the Journal. We assured our sub.
scribers that we were in earnest inour efforts still
nothing but time could establish an assurance
of success in the minds of many. We hope all
who are now owing for the Journal will pay
up promptly as Bro. Smythc proposes to do.
There's no occasion for any one to enquire for
the amount due, as it is easily perceived by thei
memorandum on the margin of the paper Reckon it at four cents a week up to the enlargementt
.which was on the 20th of September 1808, and1
at the rate of three dollars a year from that time3
on, in advance, whether it be for one year orl'
half a year. Come brethren let us have ourr
dues.
'

it too.

eye, through the mediumsbip of Drs. Dake and
Stewart, who have been here several weeks

healing the afflicted, with unparalleled success,
by simply bringing into action tlie all-potent
elments of nature, and the recuperative power
of the human system.
.T. W. Cowen says:
In Plato, where 1 now lecture, there seems to)
be more than common interest manifested for
the cause of Spiritualism, and new ones are still
coming to listen to the glad tidings as given by
the angel world. •
May the truth flow on, and the light slnne
brighter and stiil brighter, until every soul shall1
feel its divine glowr, is the earnest desire of aa,
friend of humanity and the cause of truth.

j see R. D. Goodwin is engineering a physical
medium named Jackson, lie wrote me to come
and take a hand in the show, but not knowing
Jackson's reality,,I declined until I consulted
Letter. From Mr. Spettigiie.
with yon on this point. I know Goodwin well
and of yore, he is smart, but, who is this wonhow
de
express
you
to
Dear Sir : I wish to
lighted I am with the improvement you haveb derful medium ? Do you vouch for him? Iam
made in your paper; the enterprise and energyr glad to see the religio-Pphilosopiiicai, Joulimanifested in resusc itating the paper when lifefe nal, grow so. It is a good sign.
P. 1!. Randolph.
was almost extinct, through the inability of
Boston, Mass. Nov.2nd, 1868.
your predecessors, deserves the highest praisee
—is a powerful claim on the sympathy andd
[We are glad to hear from you brother, and
support of every liberal mind in the West, The we will venture the assertion that nine tenths
s- of the readers of the Journal will hail the apletters of your two correspondents, Mrs. Wilcoxson and Mrs. Hyzer, in this weeks issue, is well pea ranee of your articles with delight. |
worth the price of the paper for a year.
better from William Paul.
Your congratulatory remarks in reference to
the solid advance Spiritualism is making in this
Mr. Editor : I perceive from the margin on
city, have inspired me to write you a few lines your paper, that my companionship therewith
not for self glorification, but to give an impetus will soon terminate; a few brief months and we
to the movement in other places by showing part company; as I an poor and an invalid and
what can be done by a little financial ability and see no possible way to' renew my subscription,
perseverance.
much as I desire to do so.
Last January, the President of the First SoMy circumstances arc peculiar. Infidelity and
ciety callcd a meeting, in Crosby's Music Hall, my political views have alienated my friends and
and resigned his position, stating that the Socie- relatives; and trials, persecutions,and poverty
ty was $345 in debt,and no funds to pay it with— are my portion, although at times the dawn of
showing a letter from Sirs. Warren,who had been1 a glorious future seems to arise and scatter the
ecturing for them,calling on him for the amount dark clouds only to usher in impenetrabe darkdme her and stating that she would be placed in1 ness ; and so time passes, and finds me clinging
very uncomfortable circumstances if it was not to the cherished isms, dispite the taunts, imprepaid immediately.
cations and doleful howls of ignorance, bigotry
No person was found to take the position—- and intolerance, and I shall continue steadfast;
the Hall, it wras thought must be closed,—theb though tyranny doom me to multiplied misforremarks.
the
Lyceum turned out with no place to " lay itss tune.
told
Our readers by this time know who
The Journal has b.een a delightful and welhead." As the last resource Mr. Peters pro->•
truth, m the circulars refered to.
iby
sus
come
be
and
laws
constitution
visitor, its pages abound with interesting
the
that
posed
pended and that Brother Spettigue be requestedtl news, it is soothing to even invalids ; it unfolds
Letter From Lavlna L. iHgallg.
Dear Journal : During the first advent of to take the whole thing into his hands, and workk . the beauties of the Summer Land; it teaches
that the weary and heavy laden ot earth arc
the Journal, I was one of its subscribern. I had the institution on liis own responsibility.
a
thrice
responsi
such
time
welcome and cordially greeted on entering
After refusing for some
just renewed my subscription when the light
accepted
1
the
hesitancy
I
portals
of the Summer Land ; that their enmuch
position—with
ble
oth
under
out.
When
already flickering, went
a
will.
1.
joyment
with
happiness will be complete, glorified
to
work
and
er circumstances it was renewed, it was sent to the position, and went
)-subscrip
spirits
the
found
angels
and
I
books
the
examining
On
will be boon companions in
pages.
its
read
have
year
I
me and for the last
And now I will s<>nd you two dollars as a tion would not amount to $25 per month, whenn the beautiful realms of futurity.
How emminently superior is this gospel of
part of my new subscription for the coming they were actually incurring expenses of $455
per week. I immediately turned my attentionm universal freedom, liberty and salvation ; to the1
year commencing the first of November.
ir dogmas of orthodoxy; that consign four-fifths of[
My friends, as the Journal came to me, to the finances and in less than one month oui
fold.
four
the human family to tlie abodes of eternal punreceipts
wTere
clad in its new and beautiful garments, just
"
I paid Sirs. Warren,—assumed the debt of thele ishment, dispair, and wretchedness, where shallI
out of the wilderness," having been supported
by " leaning upon the arm of her beloved," Society, which had then paid all to $50,—hole
Id be "wailing and gnashing of teethand who,
|
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Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany, Ind.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. 1)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.

flgg""Tlie Episcopal Bishop of Illinois claimsS
nearly £18,000 dollars back pay.
*

SPEAKERS' REGISTER.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WEEK.

J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson.
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro', Mass.
A. C. Robinson, 111 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, Illinois.
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, 412 High street, Providenco, R. I.
Wm. Rose, M. D. Address box 268, Springfield, O.
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Austin E. Simmons, Address Woodstock, Yt.
II. B. Slorer, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. F.Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn.
Mrs. II. T. Stearns. Address, Yineland, N. J
E. Sprague, M. D , Schenectady, N. Y.J
Mrs. 1'anuie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
N. II. Swain, Union Lake, Rice Co.. Minn.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impressionalspeaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden, 111.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Wm. II. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, C*l.
Selah Y7an Sickle, Greenbusli, Mich.
Mrs. M. E.B.Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abrnm Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass.
Elijah R. Swackhammer* 177 South 4th street, Williams-

e-be
[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore
er
burg, Long Island.
hooves Lecturers to promptly notify us of cliangeswhenever
"
Herman Snow, Liberal Books and Newsdealer,410 Kearthey occur. This column isintended for Lecturers only, audit
to
ney street, San Francisco, Cal.
is so rapidly increasing in numbers that vre are compolled
Mrs. M. S. Townsend. Address Bridgewater, Yt.
restrict it to the simple address, leaving particulars to be
J. II. W. Toohey,42 Cambridge street, Boston.)
[aarned by special correspondence with the individuals."!
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford,
Harrison Augier, Calamus, Clinton, Co., Iowa.
Mass., P. 0. box 392.
C. Fannie Allen, North Middleboro', Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
J. G. Allbe, Chicopee, Mass.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. N. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
p.
Mrs. Sarah M.Thompson,inspirational spenker 36 £<ink
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P.
street, Cleveland, O.
0. Box 4-8.
^
Mrs. On in Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St
Dr. Samuel Underbill, Peru, 111.
room 10.
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
e8'
Uridgewater,Mass.
35.
may
addressed,
be
.1. MadisonAllen
Henry Van Dorn, trance speaker, Box 486, Beloit, Wi«.
Illinois.
Chicago,
speaker,
trance
J. Madison Alexander,
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Y.
N.
Rochester,
Dr. A T. Amos. Address box 2001,
Mr. S.E. Warner, Drawer 491, Rock Island, 111.
Chicago.
street,
Mrs. Anna E. Allen, Room «, 129 S. Clark
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Charloj A. Andrns, Flushing, Mich.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st., Worcester, Mass/
's*
Wis.
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Appleton,
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Sycamore, III.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, State Center, Iowa.
Dr. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, StateCenter, Iowa.
8,U
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., 1/ ctures upon Spiritualism
Dr. J. C. Wilsey, Burlington, Iowa.
and scientific subject#.
E. Y. Wilson, Lombard, 111.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address S7 Spring street. Eaafc CamMrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston,
bridge, Mass.
Mass.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston, Masa.
Mrs. A. P. Iirovvn, St. JohnsbnryCenter, Yt.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Yt.
Mrs. 1L. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer 5950, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tremont
Mrs. K F. .lay Bullene, 151 West 12th street, New York.
etreet, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Nellie J L\ Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain,Mass.
Elijah Weodworth,inspirationalspeaker,Leslie,Mich.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Yt.
W F. Wentworth, will lecture in the West where desired
Addio L. Ballon. Address Mankato, Minn,
Mich.
P.
O.,
Camden
box
35,
Wm. Bryan. Address
Address, Waukegan, care of Geore G. Fergeson.
*8,
is.
^
Almond,
Address,
Gilman R.,Washburn, Woodstock, Yt.
M. C. Bent, inspirationalspeaker.
j. K. Bickford, Chariestown, Massachussetts.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Iowa.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond,
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
street,
eet»
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Wamesit
Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Elvirah Wheelock, Janesville, Wis.
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, 111.
Warren Wool son, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
tt88.
Mrs. Augusta K. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Miss L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Eliza C. Crane, Sturgis, Mich. Care .T. W. Elliott.
Zerah C. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
II. T. Ctiild, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mags., P. O. box 473.
J. P. Copies, M. D. Address Box 1S74 Ottawa, 111.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
S. C. Child, InspirationalSpeaker. Frankfort, Ohio.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek,Mich.
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. 1*. 0. box 4S5, Sturgis, Mich.
Miss II. Maria Worthing, Oswego, 111.
S. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1404.
Thomas Cook's address is Drawer C023,Chicago, Ills.
Sht,
Mrs. Juliette Ye aw, address Northboro' Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner of Light,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ,T. Toung, Boiso City, Idaho Territory
Boston, Mass.
Bpeaker,
Trance
Colby,
Lowell,
Lake
Co., Ind.
d.
Mrs. A II.
Mrs. Tannin T. Yotutg. Address caro of Capt.
W. A. TThlt
I)r. .T. R. Doty, Stockto 111.
ing, Hampshire,111.
Miss Li/.zie Doten. A Vess Pavilion, 57 Tremont stroet,
r06t'
TVbCClel A'Ulrt'69 C"re
Boston, Mass.

Ilenry J.Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington,,
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Yt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mrs. K. DeLainnr, trance speaker, Q.uincy, Mass.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, 111.

Muss3'

"f B"nuw of LiSht. Jioaten,

N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.

.V" Laura De Force Gordon,San Francisco.

Cal

W. A. 0 Kmne. Address West Side P. O.,
Cleveland, O.
Lyman C. ilowe,
inspirational speaker, Laona, N Y
Jamos Trask Kcndnflirr.T,o.
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progressive c),an£re that the novelty and wonder

was present with him by day, in spirit, and in
his dreams at night. One peculiarity ot lus

thereof depart.

dieams, and one that haunted him being respirit of his wife came to his bedside and told
him that the undertaker had not removed from
her face the square piece of muslin or napkin,
which had been used to cover her face after

Not only ]i&g

peated night after night—was this: that the

jjeen pr0gress in speed in

traveling, buttbe inventive genius of man has
mat e equal improvements in comfort and con-

venience.

. ' ulman's Pa]ace sleeping Car, is an institution which
renders traveling a decided luxury
conpared with even the old stage coach. Most
° "le
Roads leading to and from Chicago,
are provided with these conveniences for night
travel. But
can speak definitely with reference to the Columbus, Chicago nnd Indiana
Central IiailWay(late Chicago and Great
Eastern, Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana Central Railway,) as we iately had occassion to occupy one of those splendid Palace Cars for a
night's ride.
We found that we could supper
in Chicago, take a car at eight, retire at nine;
and after a comfortable night's rest, breakfast
in Indianapolis or other points equally distant
from Chicago.
We are happy t0 gay that we found this road
in excellent condition, making good time; and
what is always pleasant and agreeable in travel,
its officials polite, corteous and studious of the
comfort of their passengers.
Accidents seldom occur on this road, and it is
justly a popular thoroughfare for those wishing
to reach points East, South, and South West.
Persons wishing to reach any points with which
it connects, cannot do better than by giving this

death ; but had screwed down her coffin lid

with it upon her, and that she could not breathe
in her grave, but was unrest on account of the
napkin. He tried to drive the dream away, but

it abided with him by night, and troubled him
by day. lie sought the consolation of religion,

and his pastor prayed with him and assured him
JONES Editor that
it was wicked to indulge such morbid fan-

cy. It wns the subject of liis own petition before the Throne of Grace; but still the spirit
came and told anew the story of her suffocation.
In despair he sought the undertaker, Mr. Dickey, who told him that the napkin had not been
removed, but urged him to forget the circumThe Pen is mightier than the Sword."
stance, as it could not be any possible annoyance
to inanimate clay. While the gentleman frankCOMMON
FOR
STEAM CARRIAGES
ly acknowledged this, he could not avoid the
ROADS,
apparition, and continual stress upon his mind,
At length he deWe have long implicitly believed that steam began to tell upon liis health.
termined to have the body disinterred, and
would
roads
ungraded
ordinary
carnages for
visited the undertaker for that purpose. Here
yet be a success and come into quite common he was met with the same advice and persuause. Such we have held would be, must be, sion, and, convinced once more of his folly, the
man returned to his home. That
the final result of the unvarying law of progress. haunted
night, morevivid than ever, more terrible, real
in
obsticles
or
drawbacks
greatest
the
One of
than before, she came to his bedside and upthe way of applying steam to such locomotives, braided him for his want of affection, and would
lias been the difficulty of ascending inclined not leave him until he had promised to remove
suffering. The next night,
plains. A shrewd Scotchman has succeeded tri- the cause of all her
with a friend, he repaired to the sexton, who
umphantly it seems, by the account of a Scotch was prevailed upon to accompany them, and
paper, in surmounting this heretofore insur- there, by the light of the cold, round moon, the
body was lifted from its narrow bed, the coffin- load the preferenre
mountable difficulty.
lid unscrewed, and the napkin removed from
It says:]
the face of the corpse. That night she came to
"
On Saturday afternoon a very remarkcble his bedside once more, but for the last time.
THE « CHAMPION "NUISANCE.
sight was seen in this city. A train of heavily Thanking him for his kindness, she pressed her
laden coal wagons, looking exactly like a lug- cold lips to his cheek, and came again no more.
We can hardly find it in our plain demogage train, was observed coming steadily up the Reader, this is a true story; can yon explain the cratic nature to
dissent from the views of a costeep incline leading into Edmgburg from Dal- mystery of dreams ? "
temporary, which in speaking on this subject,
keitti. It was one of Mr. R. W. Thomson's paaptlv says, as we think, that the spirit of the antent road steamers, with india-rubber wheeltires, having four huge loaded wagons it tow. HOW AND WHEN SHALt WE HAVE cient tom-fooleries of knight-errantry seems to
Each wagon weighed, when empty, two and
have reappeared in the " champions " of modREST t
three-quarter tons, and carried a load of five
Light's
ern
days—-thesft rerrible fellows who are pergross
A correspondent of the banner of
and one-quautertons of coal, making the
petually in position against all comers. The
weight of the wagons thirty-three tons. The free circles, asks:
road steamer weighs eight tons. Thus a total
"
Would it not be best for our lecturers to devotion of the ancient humbugs in pot-metal
of forty tons was in motion. The road steamer
speak
more upon Spiritualism, and let the caps, to their Dulcineas, and Dorotheas, is recolleries,
had drawn the train from Newbattle
produced in the zeal of our later-day " champieighty miles from Edinburg, over a very hilly churches rest?"
"
road with rising gradients of one in sixteen.
To which the controlling spirit very truthful- ons of cues, and oars, and bat-sticks; of walkThe hill from Pow Burn up to Minto street is ly replies: >
ing,
of skating, of putting up weights and putboth long and steep, but the road steamer drew
"
1
down beer and edibles. One feels like
As Spiritualism seems to be the great ab- ting
its train to the top with the most perfect ease.
j
to one of these " champions," What of
It was very curious to watch the behavior of sorbing theme of this age, I believe that a saying
j " If either had given a tittle of their wasted
the patent india-rubbertires of the road steamer greater amount of good in a smaller space of it?
as they passed over the various descriptions of time could be done by dealing with Spiritualism time to the mastery of some useful vocation,
road surface. In the outskirts of the city, where than with the churches. Your correspondent 1
the roads are macadamized, there were many says,' Let the churehes rest!"—that is to say, if would it not be a better thing to do ? Walking,
places where broken stones had just been spread they can ; but there is such an internal commo- as an exercise, is good. So is rowing. So is
,
tion among them that I should hardly look for base-ball
on the surface. Over these sharp, loose stones
playing. Billiards, if carefully interthe india-rubber tires of the road steamer passed rest there, for they seem to be not only warring spersed
with some better use of time, need not
without crushing or, in fact, disturbing them in with each other, but there is a general commo- s
1 dangerously demoralizing. But as a high
the least. The roughest tand sharpert bed of tion among the members of each individual be
broken stones sank getlny into the elastic cush- church. Spiritualism seems to have gone into art
£ each and all become abominations.
ion of india rubber, which rose from the con- the churches hand-in-hand with its twin sister,
A very good test of these things is to take
tact with the most jagged fragments of stone Radicalism, and those two angels are making t
"
without any traces ot mark of injury. The per- such a commotion in all the churches that rest them home; Father, I am the champion bil]
only
can
That
question.
liardist of America." "I am the stroke oar of
fect command which the conductors of the seems to be out of the
train had over its movements enabled them to come when they shall have so far enlightened the
t crack crew of the continent." " I am the
or
old
new
isms,
to
the
control its course and speed with the utmost themselves with regard
best ball-player that ever swung a bat."
precision. The line of the streets through isms under new forms, that are abroad in the
"
My son, the years you have given to the cue
that
to
induce
as
land
hearts,
or
own
their
in
which it passed are always the mose crowded
would
have placed you a't the head of some usei
with
one
the
dissatisfied,
all
They
rest.
are
streets in the city, but notwithstanding all these
{ calling. The yard stick is after all a better
obstacles, aggravated by the streets being at other, and, to a certain extent, dissatisfied with ful
some points under repair and closed for one- themselves, and an earnest inquiry seems to be thing
to climb by than the bat-stick or the oar,
t
know whether or
for the edi.t®-All letters ami communications intended
to 15. fc.
torial Department of this paper, should be addressed
Bundy,
C.
John
to
letters
business
Jones. All
Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.
"

OUR CONTRIBUTIONS.

This week we have given much of our space
to various contributors, each and all of which
will be found more or less interesting. One (a
well written article too) is rather more personal
than we should have made it. We mean the one
under the caption of " Straws." We are pleased
to lay Brother Thompson's

.

half of their width, on difficulty was experienced
in steering clear of every impediment.

The extremsly curious way in which the
whole four wagons follow, snake like in the
track of the road steamer was clearly seen in
passing out of North Bridge into Leith street.

First the road steamer had to turn to the right,

and, before the last wagon was around the corner, to the right, the road steamer had already
turned sharp to the left to go into Leith street.

Thus the train actually assumed the form of
the letter S, every wagon tjoing over the same
ground as the road steamer, with the most perlect accuracy. The final manoeuvre was one
which the conductors of the train did not expect
to accomplish without breaking it into two portions. It had to be taken out of the Bennington
road, which is a narrow street of thirty feet in
width, into a lane twenty-five feet wide, which
rises with a steep incline to the entrance gate of
Bowersliall "Works. It was determined to attempt this narrow entrance with the entire train
of ninety feet long, and it passed in at the first
trial, leaving so much space to spare that it was
found, on aftewards measuring the wheel tracks,
a width of fourfeen feet would have sufficed,
though the breadth of the wagons is seven feet.
The train curyed in through this narrow entrance, mounting at the same time the steep incline leading up to the works, and drew up in the
yard in perfect order.
There can be no doubt this invi ation of the
application of vulcanized india rubber to the
tires of road steamers forms the greatest step_
which has ever yet been made in the use of
steam on common roads. It completely removes
the two fatal difficuties which have hitherto
barred the way to the use of traction engines—
yiz., the mutual destruction of the traction engine and the roads. The india rubber tires, imposing a soft and elastic cushion between the
two, effectually protect them both from every
jar and jolt—in fact, as much so as if the engine
were travelling over a tramway of india rubber.

The road steamer, which drew the four wagons
of coal from Newbattle Collieries on Saturday,
was constructed to draw less than one half of
the weight comprised in the coal train."
A SPIRIT MANIFESTATION.

The manifestations of spirits, or disembodied man, as is well known, is not confined to
the presence alone of those who believe in the
fact and possibility of their power and ability to
do so. And while this is the case, we are much
amused and just a little provoked to note the
manner in which the secular press receive, treat
and attempt to dispose of such cases as occur
amongst the unbelieving. While they are often
constrained to admit the facts, .they studiously
attempt to ascribe them to dreams, perverted
vision, or some other physical derangement of
the body; or to electricity, magnetism or to
some other cause equally foreign and difficult to
be explained and accounted for. Stubbornly
refusing to accept the only true, literal and rational, and most easily explained philosophical
and scientific explanation. Thus the Monongahala Republican of a late date has the following;
which it characterizes as a " Strange Superstition," which is currently going the rounds of
the press; and which every believer will recognize, if true, as a genuine instance of spirit man-

ifestation.
"Not very long ago tile young and beautiful
wife of one of our citizens was called to her final
account, leaving her Husband sad, disconsolate
and bereft. She was buried in the adjacent
cemetery, and the husband returned to his desolate home, but not to forget the loved one. She

going out from every heart to
not this modern Spiritualism is true or false.
When every heart has solved the problem for

one would Ida. waterman."
unless
'
"

The " champions are coming to be serious
itself there will be rest, and not till then." rnuisances, and the position the most of them
begins to look like the inverted pinacle
c
This is the voice of reason, no matter from occupy
f nothing.
whom or where. It is a truth, and as such of
would be as much so coming from the lips of a
child as from the highest angel.
NEED OF REST.
Oh, how immaculately true it is that every
A writer in Lippincotfs Magazine says: Head"
need more rest than hand-workers.
heart,every mind and soul must solve the prob- workers
^
lem for itself."
The old saw precisely inverted the proprieties
Truth is ever present. The elements are of the gase, so far as it involved them, declaring
freighted with it. And a mind to receive it must " seven hours'sleep to suffice the student, eight
unfold, as the rose blooms to receive the dews the laboring man, and nine the fool." The hours
and sunshine of heaven. f.
of hard brain work destroy, as before observed
nervous tissue, and cause a greater subStrange to contemplate the fact that human more
^
of the phosphates from the system than
souls live, move and have their being in an at- traction
^
ordinary day's work at mere mechanical
mosphere of truth and know it not. But so it is. an
^
Truth, the solution of the problem of religion,
j
the proportion of grains (in weight)
labor,
philosophy or the law of our being, enfolds us, being
as 89: 77. Above everything else, brain^
need sleep, early sleep and late sleep,
encompasses us as the water encompasses the fish; workers
^
and we have not to go afar off to obtain it; b'ut and enough in the middle to feel "real stupid "
merely to wipe away the obstructions,whichlike at the end of it. Stupidity is precisely the cona veil obscures the sight of the truth. This can- dition
into which this class of toilers should
^
and devise and strive to get themselves
manage
not be done to or for the individual by outside
^
or extraneous influences alone. The work must for
^ a time, longer or shorter, each twenty-four
Nothing rests the brain, and the whole
begin from within. The interior man as
must
see hours.
^
a gift
truth for himself. It cannot be given
working system like it. Narcotic stupidity, the
or bought with a price. This process will in- product of ale, tobacco, or wine, is not the thing
evitable be an individual one, and hence slow, referred to, though in emergencies this may,
But to each soul who unfolds to this degree of perhaps, be had recourse to as a medicine, but
"
all truth," the age of " peace on earth and the quiet, reposeful re-adjustment of the nerv"
good will to men has come. And the only dif- ous
c conditions, and the re-charging with vital
ficulty in the way of perfect rest to that soul is force
of the nerve batteries, the contacts not yet
^
the want of development of others to this sub- closed, the galvanic currents therefore not yet
lime and divine degree of unfoldment, with set in motion, but only filling up the system
whom he or she has to deal and mingle. ^with a blind diffused feeling of healthy sensaHence the Millennium, or great day of rest, tions
and reserved efficiency.
t
like the great day of Judgment, is all a myth.
writer of these thoughts surely spoke
The
For as the day of judgment is to each soul an
For, as experience is the only
experience.
from
individual matter, even sr> is the era of rest.
can add our testimony to the
we
teacher,
sure
®
Souls will continue, for indefinite cen turies to be
foregoing statements, since it has been our misborn into it.
sion in life to be bothaliead-worker and a handworker. Which experience, enables us to speak
OF
IMPROVEMENTS.
THE MARCH
understanding^ upon this topic. But when
To the reader conversant with progress of wearied, from both head and hand
labor, we
the arts and sciences, it is at once a matter of
have found from eight to nine hours of sleep
surprise and of profound satisfaction to note
and rest, none too much to refresh and re-invigthe rapid and unparallelled march of improveorate the body and mind for a renewal of the
ments in the mode of traveling, within the past succeeding day's toil.
few years.
A few years since we were one of a party
THE SPIRITUALIST.
who, with a couple of pairs of cattle, coupled to
Spiritualist
by Joseph Baker, of which
The
a common road wagon, made a journey, of some
wc
spoke
of
having
removed to Janesville, Wisto
the
the
of
South
of
miles,
West
hundreds
consin; comes to us this week greatly enlarged
great Missouri River. Such a journey, though
tedious,we found to be entertaining and instruct- and improved. Brother Baker has added a Misive, and count our experience attained on that sionary Department, which is conducted by our
friend andwell known fellow-laborer, J. O. Baroccasion invaluable.
Such modes of conveyance, but a few short rett.
years since, were the only means known by
Should the Spiritualist continue to improve
which those desiring to emigrate to the great during the continuance of another volume, as it
has during the one it has just closed, it will beWest could reach their destination.
But now we look about us like one awaken- come a paper second to no other in the state in
ed from a " Rip Van Winkle " sleep, to be made which it is published.
Our hope for the ciuse, is in the success of
aware of the fact that through the agency of
Rail Roads we can now travel as far in one hour our journals. May tliey all live and grow as the
as we could by the old conveyance in eight or Spiritualisthas,and may the demand for such
ten. It is astonishing to reflect upon this fact; papers, soon become |an hundred fold greater
and it is ouly by becoming used to this mighty than it is now.
1(

j.

expenses might be made more apprnoristo
the income. 'ait, to
4. The transformation of benevolent female
institutions into " self-supporting and earnW
female institutions." °

m u % e w * u t s.

essay before out

readers, yet do not wish to be understood as
courting or countenancing such personal criticisms against men and mediums, as he indulges
in against Mr. Fay. Our desire is, in conducting
a public Journal, when we can not speak well
of a person to say nothing at all. And we fain
would imbue each and every correspondent and.
contributor with the same Christ-like spirit of
virtuous forbearance, and divine chaity.
Our mediums, whether of good or bad moral
character, deserve all the support that Spiritualists can give them, and far more than they generally receive. Surely if our dear friends, angels
in the household of God, can deign to use a
medium of immoral character, we can surely be
as patient to hear them. Mr. Fay we know to
be a powerful medium for physical manifestations,, as well as an able speaker in defense of
the truths of Spiritualism. Further than that
we have nothing to say of him, only (that we
ask for charity for him as we do for all, and
more especially for all mediums. We have witnessed in Mr. Fay's presence, evidences of
spirit power and intelligence that in their true
and intrinsic worth are of far more value to the
world than all he can do as a bad or wicked
man, even if he were such, to counterbalance.
We are speaking of the medium, and not of
his character as a man, with which we do not
propose to deal. Were we to embark in such
a cause, we fear we should have an endless
task; for there arc few but would come under
the ban of criticism. Let them that are without
the reach of condemnation assail Brother Fay.
We prefer to cast the beams from our own eyes.
OUR STORY.

1

1
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The story we are publishing is intensely interesting, and the moral taught will be found excellent. One brother, who neither subscribes
for our paper, nor any other weekly Journal,
devoted to Spiritualism, objects to the title of
the story,"Wilfred Montressor; or the secret Order of the Seven, a romance of mystery and
crime." So the world condemns our faith, our
philosophy, and our own believers occasionally
condemn an illustration of the goodness which
follows from noble deeds, and the evil to the
evil-doer. How fortunate it is, that we do not
all think alike.
THE SOROSIS.

This is the title of a pert, neat, weekly publication of sixteen pages, published at 104 Randolph street, b? Mrs. M. L. Walker and Co. It
is devoted exclusively to woman. To this, we
have no objectton, in fact are glad of it, but we
seriously think, it ought to be devoted to their
babies, which would include all mankind. But
it is no doubt the right paper devoted to the

right subject. We extend to it, the right hand
of fellowship and bid it God speed.
Terms, $3 per annum.

"A Midsmmer Night's Dream," which has
had an unprecedented run of six weeks is for
the present withdrawn, at McVicker's Theatre.
Saturday the 14th will be the last Matinee.
On Monday the lGth will witness the appearance at this Theater the well known and popu,
lar tragedian, Mr. Edwin Booth; who is engaged
for the week ensueing, and perhaps longer.
His reportoire for the first week is as follows:
Monday, "Brutus;" Tuesday, "Merchant of
Venice;" Wednesday, -'Richelieu; Thursday,
"Othello;" Friday, "Hamlet;" Saturday, "The
Apostate." Seats can be secured now at the
box office, and as of course, there will be a rush
through the week, they should be secured as
early as possible.
The Riching's Grand English Opera are performing with good success at the Opera House,
and are drawing full houses. Our Daily papers
have muph to say of this troup.
Another New Play has just been introduced
at Col. Wood's Museum by our indefatigable
friend, Mr. Aiken, the sole Lessee and Manager
of this popular resort tor amusements. The
Daily Tribune says of it, and truly we have not
a doubt, that," it is one of the most decided successes Mr. Aiken has yet brought out, and seems
to be good for an indefinite run."
It has drawn crowdeed houses every night
this week; and as it will probably win for some
time, friends at a distance may have an opportunity to witness it.
It is entitled the Lancashire Lass. It is given
with Beautiful Mechanical effects, Handsome
Scenery, and Elegant Appointments.
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays, at half
past two o'clock.
Ole Bull is again with us. He is to give concerts at Library Hall, on Friday and Saturday
evenings, Nov. 13th and 14th; assisted by the
following Favorite Artists:
Miss Baron, (of Boston), Soprano; Mr. Gustavus F. Hall, Baritone; Mr. Egbert Lahsing,
Pianist and Accompanist.
Admission, One Dollar.
Reserved Seats, Fifty Cents Extra.
Arlington Hall has changed hands. It has
been thoroughly refitted and repaired, and will
be opened to the public on Thursday evening,
the 12th inst., by Sharpley & Cotton's Minstrels,
as a permanent place of amusement.
Their programme for the week was an attractive one. There is no doubt but that the new
company will cause this to be an attractive reOVUU L\JL
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England is actually 420 miles long.
Reversible dresses are the latest novelty for
ladies.
BtUNBERS.
The wonderful invention, " the steam man,"
In the absence of our foreman last week, our
is
on exhibition in this city.
own
much
his
way;
pretty
the
fruits
devil had it
of which were several unpardonable blunders
Canadian enterprise is aptly illustrated by an
in makiug up the forms. But he is again at his Ontario paper, that publishes Whelan's speech
post, and not likely to be absent soon again, and just two weeks after its delivery,
will strive' to give our patrons as neat a paper
Joseph Livtcliak, a Russian editor, claims to
in mechanical appearance as issues from any
have solved the problem of navigating the air—
press in Chicago, or the West.
The motive force is steam, and the rate of speed
eighty miles per hour.
MOVEMENTS OF BR. BARNARD.
An English amateur has attained the great
We understand Dr. Barnard, of Lansing Mich.,
has several engagements to deliver a course of speed of fifteen miles per hour with a velocisix lectures upon "The Scientific Evidences of a pede, and intends to challenge a locomotive.
A man named James Alexander Thompson
Future Life, its Location, Character and Condition.'' These engagements lie along the lines of supposed from the papers found on him to be a
the Mich. Central and Mich. South, and N. I. Catholic priest, was on trial in New York for
R. R. We are informed that he draws large au- burglary recently. He said he could not andiences and is doing much good in esiablishing swer whether he was guilty or not, but he supthe truth of our philosophy. Keep him in the posed he entered the room. He was fully com
harness.
mitted.
It is estimated that over a million bushels of
MISS R. C. R. B'EVERE.
seed oysters have been taken from the new
Mr. Spettigue informs us that he is in receipt oyster bed off Bridgeport since Sept. 1 , and
of a letter from this lady, a Trance medium there is no falling off in the supply, as yet. The
from Newport,".Maine,who purposes lectureing oysters sell readily at fifty cents per bushel.
in the West, this winter and spring. From priA despatch from the East reports that the
vate advices and from the Banner, lie can conmagazine
in a Turkish troop ship at Smyrna exfidently reccommend her as a test medium and ploded instantly,
killing seven men and fatally
lecturer.
Jinjuring seventy others.
The rumors of a large reduction of the French
A CONVENTION OF WOMEN IN GERMANY. Jarmy, give confidence in the maintenance of
and the expectations of a declaration in
'
On the seventeetnh of last month a convention peace,
of women was held at Stutgardt; but not, as favor of liberal reforms, by the Emperor, aniwould at first be inferred, to discuss the question mated Paris, and have had a cheerful influence
of female suffrage, but to discuss the follow- upon affairs in England.
The coinage system of Spain will be radically
ing points:
1. To find out the best way and means to changed so as to conform to that of France.
teach young mothers how best to regulate the
The insanest man in New York advertises in
physical education of their children.
"
2. The establishment of small musuems of the Ilerald, enquiring if the oldest of" the two
got
a
ladies
who
in
Wall street stage, ect., will
literature, art, and industry. These museums would not merely contain the best works of do so and so. Of course she won't, since each
literature and art especially adapted for woman, lady will insist that the advertiser refers to the
but they would principally be a kind of schools other one.
or academies. Places for meetings, lectures,
Owing to the present unprecedented rush of
and the like, in which topics, such as the education of children and matters of domestic inter- emigrants for the Pacific States, the steamer
est, should be treated by competent women and companies find it impossible
to accommodate all
men, if these can be prevailed upon to assist in
the movement. There would also be Sunday who would travel thither.
schools for women and girls of all classes, savTwo women, Mrs. Ilealy and Mrs. Sullivan,
ing banks, supply associations,offices for those attempted
the other day to get upon a .train of
that wanted places, etc.
3. The commencement of a reform in dress, cars while in motion, at Waterford, R. I. , and
chiefly directed against the vagaries of fashion,
were run over and killed.
and the best ways and means to carry out this
The Astor House in New York pays $22, 000
reform effectually. As a basis for this reform
per year for butter, $8, 000 for flour, $150, 000
the following points have been "accepted:
a. That nothing be declared old fashioned " for meat, $12, 000 for eggs, $14, 000 for milk
wnich has once been found useful, appropri- and cream, $500 for friction
matches, $14, 000
ate and becoming.
for
gas,
and
§14,
000
for
coal.
b. That nothing new be adopted unless it
has proved itself to be both to the purpose
, " The man who raised a cabbage head has
and answering the demancs of good taste.
done more good than all the metaphysics in the
<•. That all garments and objects of toilet that
world," said a stump orater at a meeting.
are hurtful be put away.
(?. To inquire whether a large saving might " Then, " replied a wag, " your mother ought
not be effected in things of dress, so that the to have the premium."
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LATEST NEWS.
Havana, Nov. iThe Haytien war vessels, Petion and Salnaves
l;ave bombarded the port of Jeremie for three
clays. President Salnave commanded in person.
The American and English Consuls demanded
that time be allowed for the removal of the women and children, but the request was denied
and the bombardment commenced without fur,
ther notice. Many women and children were"
killed. All the houses in the city, including the
eonculs offices, were destroyed or badly damaged. An attack was made by a land force during the bombardment,but it failed.
A British man of war is on the way to Jeremie to watch the proceedings of the Haytien
fleet and prevent the violation of the rights of
foreign residents, for which they show little
respect.
The exxitement against the Americans is increasing.

This hostility is caused in part by

the fact that the Haytien Government was furnished with its war vessels by the American
ship-owners, who do not refuse to executc the
cruel orders of Salnave.
A telegram from the American Consul, ask-

ing that a few United States war vessels be sent
there, was refused transmission over the wires.
The insurgents are 0,000 strong, numbering
many Spaniards, and their cry is, " Spain, Prim
and Serrano," and "Down with taxation.''
The troops number 10,000, and are acknowledged to be insufficient to suppress the rebel-
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'

to the writing of popular liberal books fcr Children.
All the works she has heretofore written have
been well received by the public. They possess a
high moral tone and at the same time aie deeply
interesting to every reader, especially children, and
the youth.
"
Being childlike in her nature she readily enters
The gentleman who inadvertantly took our
new beaver, and left an inferior article in its upon that plane of life and distributes to the young
mental food which is received into and treasured Up
stead, will do us Infinite kindness by returniug
by
their very souls ; producing the most liappy reours, and he shall receive our warmest thanks
in leading minds to a due appreciation of
and two adologies; an spology for the trouble sults, and
ever living truths for practical
great
wTe have given him, and the apology for a hat' more mature age.
he has left us."
This series of Books which we have entered upon
Old lady—I wish to purchase a copy of Lord publishing are designed for the youth everywhere,
Byron's works, bound in calf. Shopman,—Yes but of course their tone and philosophy win oom_
ma'am ; will this one suit you ? Old lady—The prise their sale principally to the families of Spiritualists, Liberalists and the Children's Progressive

The ship Ellen Sears, hence last October for
Liverpool with a cargo of wheat, has not been
heard from since. Insurance money amounting
to $85,000 has been paid to the owners of the
cargo.
An editor thus advertises his missing hat:

'

calf looks dull and bloched ; can you show me
another? Shopman—They are all the same, I

can assiu e yon, ma'am; it's in consequence of

the cattle plague. Old lady buys the book, perfectly satisfied.
The following conversation, which, had it
come to his knowledge, the late Mr. Leech
would have used as an illustration of " Life in
the Mining Districts," has just been repeated to
to us: First collier—There has been a foire
(explosion) at Jackson's pits. Second collier—
My feyther worked there.

First collier—Yes,

and he was blowed all to pieces. Second collier
—By gum ; why, he's got my knoife.
Englishwomenare actively engaging in the
Disraeli-Gladstone contest. Ladies of rank, among them Lady Tuley and Lady Imberly
sign calls for political meetings and figure on
the platform.

lion.

General Contreras, is appointed Captain General of Porto llico.
Olozaga and his party have issued a manifesto
urging the necessity of maintaininga monarchoial form of government in Spain. The Provisional Government has received many petitions
for the abolition of slavery, It is positively
asserted that the government will now recognize the Mexican Republic.
Madbju, Nov. 4.
The Provisional Government has abolished
the customs duty in Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Phillipine Islands, on all goods and materials
intended for works of public utility.
The London Morning Post, predicts the postponement of the negotiations for a new reciprocity treaty between the Dominion of Canada
and the United States.
The progress of reconstruction proceeds surely, if slowly in Spain.

Marshal Serrano has nominated twenty-five
Counsellors of State. Justices of the Peace have
been appointed in all the provinces of Spain.
Popular demonstrations have been made in
Baleria and the Canary Islands in favor of religious toleration, and a petition has been sent
up praying the government to immediately
issue a decree establishingfreedom of public worship.
A large and popular demonstration took
place at Cork, in Ireland, on the 9th inst., on

the occasion of the funeral of James Mountain,
who is supposed to have heid a position in the
Fenian organization. A procession of 6,000
men and women followed the remains to the
cemetery. Mr. Mountain formely resided in the
United States, and was a delegate to the Fenian
Convention heid at Chicago, in November,
1863.
Spain, it is said, will shortly conclude treaties
of peace with Chili and Peru.
An Anthens special says that a thousand Cretans, who had sought shelter there, have returned.
A Warsaw special says the peasantry of AVhalynia have raised arms against the Russian
commander. They are led by the Catholic
clergy.
A Constantinople despatch says that s everal
conspirators, implicated in the plot against the
Sultan's life,have been arrested.

PEN AND SCISSORS.
Horrid stories now are going,
Touching lovely woman's tresses ;
And, ah me! it's worth the knowing
"What it is that one cares6e6.

After such-like revelation,
Think me not fastidious grown,
If, I ask with trepidation,
Darling, are those locks your own ?

The Canadians have finally discovered who
their next Governor is, and approve his appointment. It wouldn't matter to Disraeli whether
they approved or disapproved.
"Hon. Judas Iscariot" is the choice epithet
bestowed on Mr. McDougall, a Canadian Cabinet Minister, who has flourished

amazingly

since he deserted his party.
41
What good come to my mind I did deplore,
Because it perish must, and not five forevcrmore."

The fires in the Oragon mountains are driving the wild beasts into the valleys where tliey
are committing depredations on stock, and in
some instances destroying human life.
A widow who had just lost her husband was
weeping bitterly for the dear departed. A
friend tried to sonsole her. " No, no," said the
fair mourner, " let me have my cry out; after
that 1 shan't think anything about it."
Judy propounds a conundrum to Charles
Reade and Dion Boucicault: When a ship gets
"
scuttle," does it not show that it was carrying coals?"
A little girl was asked by a Sunday-school
teacher, what was the meaning of bearing false
witness against one's neighbor. " Pleasn sir,"
she answered, "it's when no one does nothing
to nobody, and some one goes and tells on't
There are more deacons in Weatlierfield than
in any other place in Connectut. The other day
a well-known deacen went to the steamboat landing to see a friend off, and as the boat started
the friend said, " Good-bye, deacon," whereupon
twelve men, who stood upon the wharf, imme
diately tipped their hats, and responded " Goodby, sir!"

JOURNAL.

Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attractive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twentyfive cents per copy.
A reasonable discount to the trade.

Address

J.C. BUNDY,

Remgio-Philosoi'hical P(jblishin6 Association Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove
MeHenryCo., 111.,) through whom this work was

given, has been a careful observer of the phenom-

ena of "Modern Spiritualism" for over twenty years
and during that time he has been the humble Medium throughwhich hundredsof philosophical and
scientific lectures have been given to attentive listeners. Of himself, he can only say he is an uneducated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.
The Introduction entitled "The Unvailing" treats
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life's
Unfoldings :
In all the conditions of Life's unfoldings there is
is a principle which rules all things for one eternal
ultimate good. All orders are in the unfoldidg of
elements of mind. All mind is the elementof Life
to such an extent as that it can comprehend the

life of all things.

Those desiring his services should apply immediately by

addressing the Secretary of the Missionary Bureau, or the
Dr. himselt at his residence in Rcckford 111., P. 0. 1000. Entertainment and a room for him to speak in is all that is required of the friends.
J. N. MARSII, Secretary.

kinds of language investigated.

TESTE COTTAGtC STORIES.
L I T T L E II A R li Y' S WISH
OR

P LAYING SO L I) I E R.
BY MRS. II. X. GBEEN.

Author of "Lidas Tales of Rural Home," including
"Helen or the Power of Love," "The Strawberry Girl," "Ralph, or I wish I was'nt
Black," "Rhymes for Little Folks,"
"
The Flower Girl," " The Orphan's Struggle" etc., etc.
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN'S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. -JONES, Publisher,
Ret-jIoio-PhiijOsofhicatjJournal Office
84 Dearborn St.
Chicago 111
The above named little works of about thirty
pages each are fresh from the press and belong to
a series designed especially for children, youth and
Children's Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
Mrs. II.' N. Greene is one of the most popular
writers of the present age and especially adapted

INSTRUMENTS
OR

Catonsville, Baltimore Co.

Maryland.
CEXOLOGY AS THE PHILOSOPHY

Life implying Social Organization and Government.

By

Mrs. E. O. G. Willard.

FIRST CLASS
Popular Books or Pieces of
Printed Music,

Revolution and Reform of Society. It is endorsed by Statesmen and all the leading papers. 500 pages, 12mo., cloth.
Price $2; postage 24 cts. Address
JOHN C. BUNDY.
Drawer 6023, Chicago 111.

to obtain the same free of express charges or postage, and at the same time
Aid us in our Work
We will at all time gurrantee

MR. PETER WEST, THE SEER, CONTINUES TO GIVE

to all who will grant their patronage.

This is a new Work of vital importance.

Its object Js the

spirit tests. He sees and describes spirits, gives direc.
tion in business, considers mental questions, makes clairvoyant examinations, looks up absent friends, and is a trance
and inspirational speaker. Will answer calls to lecture and

give tests.
Address PETER WEST

Entire Satisfaction
The followingare the regulardealers retail price list eve-

154 No. La Salle st. Chicago, 111.

a. mccord, 513 chestnut street st
Louis, Mo., k~eps on hand a full assortmentof Spirit-,
Mathilda

ual and Liberal Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals. Also a
supply t)f Stationery, etc. The patronage of the friends and
the public generally is respectfully solicited.

NEW BRICK MACHINE.

rywhere but we will not only furnish and deliver them at
the nearest railroad depot to the purchasers residence free of
transportation charges but on Pinnos, Organs, and Melodeons
we will give a bonus in any of the books contained in onr

book list, to an extent to make it a great inducementto buy
all such instruments through our agency.
Let no oue who feels at all anxious to get a good instrument on the very best terms,and at the same time feel willing to aid our enterprise buy without first trying us. Letters
upon the subject will be promptly answered.

NEW YORK UNION PIANO
COMPANY.

Patented July, 1868.
For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by
one man—makes 500 an hour, $110—by horse, 800
an hour, $300 —1,200 an hour, $400 — by

Price ListNo. 1—7 Octave, front round corners, plain case, oc"

2—7

"

3/—7

steam, 2,000 an hour, $500;
3,000 an hour, $700.

DRYING

"

For drying in twenty-fourhours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables j
Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one

"

mouldings, .

"

5—7

;t

0—7

"

525

front round1 corners, serpentine
moulding carved legs 550

"

4—7

TUNNEL,

tagon legs $500
front round corners, serpentine

"

Bricks dried sooner without floors—maybe exposed on the
hillside, anywhere—nowashed bricks.

220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.

LARGE CONCERT SCALE.
Fonr round corners, plain legs,

575

Pour round corners serpen tine carved
legs
600
Front round corners extra finish carv

I ed legs,

050

Dear Frind : It is now some tveo months]*since my attentiou wa6 first drawn to your advertisement of Dr. William

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
P. O. BOX 556,
Baltimore, Md.

SEWING MACHINES

44

5—7

"

Will Furnish

ZFI^ustos,

Price List.
Style.

7]/^ 1 Oct's Full Grand Piano, Concerts Size, Over-

and the very best of the kind made.
That is to say we will, for the regular price of the Sewing
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

DOLLARS

worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or
the Keligio-Philosophical Journal, or a part in each, at
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machines
through our agency.

Address,

JS^OTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

S. S. JONES.
Drawer 6023,
Chicago Illinois.

Persons sending advertisements to this paper, soliciting
public patronage as mediums, who are not already well
known, are requested to enclose unquestionable references as
to their genuine mediumistic powers.

strung Scale with extra Mouldings and
Carvings 011 Case. $1600

17

Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over.

"

strung Scale, Carved Legs and Lyre, extra

17)/;

"

17

"

17

"

~27

"

Finish, 1500
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Overstrung Scale. Carved Legs and Lyre,

3 73/5
37

Full Grand Piano, Overstrung Scale,Carved

See terms on 4th

naL-e.

TREATISE

ON

THE CAUSE

t0
r,. ,>
, 1100
Square Piano, J? our Round
Corners, back

liiushed like front, with Serpentine Bottom
Rich Carved Legs and Lyre, and extra car.
ving on Case like drawing 1000
Square Piano Four Round Corners, back

"

finished like front, with three rows moulding 011 Case, Serpentine Bottom, Rich
Carved Legs and Lyre, 9Q0

Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back

"

finished like front with three rows moulding on Case, Serpentine bottom Rich

OP

7

"

EXHAUSTED VITALITY;

FOR SALE
The Great Spirit picture by W. P. Anderson, called the

ABUSES OF THE SEXUAL FUNCTION.

r

Dr. Miller brings forward a great amount of facts in sup-

port of his views concerning the laws of animal life, and
applies them to the practical interest of education in a lucid
forcible manner. His book is written in the grave and
serious tone becoming the importance of the subject, and is
adapted to awaken the attention of parents and teachers
well
The first and best test medium in the world ; can be seen
to a sense of their duty to the young, and to impress the
daily from 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. at 229 Bowery. And from <3 p.
public
mind with a knowledge of physiological principle!"
j
that ought not to be restricted to the medical profession.—
m. to 11 p. m. at 100 East Twelveth, St.
t
Tribune.
York
New
1
Sealed letters answered, fee $3.00 and one postage stamp.
In giving this book to the world you have shown yoursels
to be its wise and faithful friend.—Hon. Get ritt Smith.
J. B. CONKLIN,
Price, $1; postage, 16 cents.

;•

J

,

•

•

^.

__

B. CONK LIN,

aand

\

Address t
100 East Twelvth St. N. Y.

No 9 vol. 5 tf

S P R I N G S.

PATENTEDMay, 19, 1868. Are the cheapest and best in
use. Sent freight free for six dollars, a liberal discount to
the agents.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

J. C. TAYLOR.

PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY
AX 514 SACRAMENTO tSXREET,

(Up stairs,) SanFrancisco.
BY BENJAMIN TODD & GO.
T E R M S.

3 wks No 8 vol 5.

with fixtures in good order, 8 bath rooms, spring water running into the house, heated by steam boilers; room for family
use of 10 or 12persons, facilities for laundry work, and also

Onel<>ar$ 3.00 j Six Months $2.00
Single Copies 10 Cents.
4fcSF~No subscriptions received unaccompanied with the

electrical apparatus,steam bath, &c. Price, S8 OOtf. If not

Mrs.

auction.'

psyohometrical

delineations, directions regarding the cultivation and
use of spiritual, gifts, with counsel from guardian spirits upon
all the affairs of life, and examine and prescribe for disease
either by letter or lock of hair. For advice and

delineation'

$2,00. For examinationand prescription,¥3,00.
Address 540 P. 0. Box,
vol.4,
no.19.

tf. Chicago,

111.

A PHYSICIAN WHO W[LL~ TELL YOUR DISEASE
ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

FREE O F CHARGE.

amount required by the above terms.
4tiif*News Dealers throughout the Pacilic States and Ter-

,

ritories suppliedat a liberal discountfrom the above rates.

PIAMOS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
At greatly reduced rates.

Manufacturers, and
music, now in usefrom publishers
ation or any inquiry. He will also tell what will cure or
relieve you!. Consultation always free. ; and deliver the same at the nearest express office to the purOffice, room 15, second floor, tomhard Block, first building c
chasers residence free of express chabges and if by mail,
West of the Post Office, Chicago, III.
voU 110IS 3m. jIfree of postage, and atLCWER rates than can be purchased
of the regular dealers.

Square Piano, Large Round Corners front
with one row moulding on Case, Carved

5)47

"

Square Piano, Large Round Corners, front
with one row moulding on Case, Carved

7

"

7

"

Legs and Carved Lyre 600

Square Piano, Cabinet Size, Four Round
Corners back finished like front one row
mouldingon Case with Carved Legs and
Carved Lyie 900
Boudoir Upiiglit Piano Grand Overstrung
Scale according to style of Case

cal education unsurpassed

by any

a medi-

college in the United

States. Ladies admittedto all tiie lectures and special arrangementsare made for them to pursuetheir studios.
Lectures commence Nov., 1st. 1809, For announcement
with full particulars,
Address

PROF.

M. I). Dean,
A. GUJV^y "Sec.

JOimFORMAL
PROF.,

li

No. 163 Soul la €fark Street

fJIftfefego IfiJ.

$800

800

PIANOS.
Descriptive Price List,
CLASS. Octave.®®}
Class I

"

"
"

7 Octave, Rosewood Square Grand Scale and
Action Overstrung, 2 large round
corners, plain case, and octagon

, above
$C00"
TT
II->.
Sameas
with Carved Legs 625
III. Rosewood, Square, Grand Scale,
and action Overstrung, 2 largo
round corners, plain case and OctaIV.
V.

We have a competent judge of Musical Instruments, to sethe very best, of the kind ordered.
lect
'

Every Musical Instiitument which we sell
j warranted to be perfect of its kind.
is
We shall from time to time give particular descriptive advertisements in this column and elsewhere 111 the Journal,

of popular Pianos, Melodeons and other Musical Instrumentsl
| whi.ch we can furnish to order. **

Now is the time
ifor oiy friends throughout the

"

"

"

"

gon Legs, 625
Same as above, with carved Legs 650*'
Rosewood Square Grand scale and

Action, Overstrung 2 large round
corners, with mouldings and ser"

VI.
VII-

44

VIII

44

IX.

'

"

"

"

44

44

"
44

pentine plinth gothic or fluted legs, 659
Same as above, with carved legs, 075
Rosewood Square grand scale and
action, overstrung, 4 large rounds

back finished like front, plain case
gothic or fluted legs,
700
Same as above with carved legs
725
Rosewood, square grand scale and

1

action, overstrung, 4 large round

back finished liKe front, with
u

X.

"

'4

mouldings and serpentine plinth
richly carved legs,
Rosewood square grand scale aud
action, overstrung 4 large rounds

75^-

curved

g00'

back finished like front with extra
heavy mouldingon plinth, richly

.

legs
-V t
« ,4
XI. Jtosewood square grand scale and

action, overstrung,4 large rounds
back finished like front superbly
carved case,andvery richly carved

ti

!fgs»

v,r
a
XII.
Rosewood
square, grand scale and

860

action, overstrung, 4 large rounds

back finished like front, massive

t

acquire

650

"

And all other kinds of

We are now prepared to furnish our friends with almost
Pr. GREER .Spiritual Physician, «ees instantly the conHe will tell at a glance 6sny style of popular musical instruments direct, from the
how you feel and what your disease is, without your inform- 7
printed

This college-offers facilities for students to

Legs and Carved Lyre,

5%7

dition of all who approach him.

BEMET COLLEGE OF KIECTIC
MEDICINE AND SURGEBY.

650

"

DEVOTED TO THE

AURORA BATHING HOUSE, CORNER
A. of Spring and La Salle streets, will be sold

give

ing an Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 700

Square Piano Four Round Corners back
finished like front with one row moulding°
on Case, Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre

57

F. C. LIGHTE & CO.

And to advocate the Principles of Universal Liberty.

BATES HOUSE INDIAMAPOLIS INI).

725

finished like front, with oue row mould-

IS DESIGNED TO BE

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
A cordial invitation to come and be cured without fee
orreward. fcr all who are uot well^able to pay.

Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back

"

A Xjitoeral Paper,

WILL HE A L THE SICK AT THE

anna .tames will

57

THE

Philosophical, Scientific, Literary, Social. Political, and
Religions,

sold before the 25th, will then be sold at
No5vol5tf

finished like front with two rows mouldi ngs on Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre

Investigation and Discusion of all
Subjects,

No 8 vol. 5 13 wke.

Square Piano Four Round Corners, back

"

47

ALL OUR LARGE 7 OCTA VE PIANOS ARE CON'k
STR UOTED A FTER O UR NE WIMPR O VED
O VERSTR UNG GRAND SQ UARE SCALE
WITH ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

BANNER OF PROGRESS

TAYLORS'S
BED

'

finished like front with two rows moulding on Case, Carved Legs and Lyre, 7-75

aY K. P. MILLER, M.D.

132 South Clark street, Chicago 111.
No 9 Vol 5 21

carved Legs and Lyre, g50
Square Piano Four Round Corners, back

"

OR,

'•The Maiden in the Spirit Land" with copyright, is now for
sale. It has a world wide reputation and is called the best
thing of the kind in existence. It can be seen at room 21 No

1300

Legs and Lyre 1200
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
finished like front with, extra fine Carvings 011 Case according to style of Case,
1050

J&ST The advertisingfee must accompany the order to en

sure its insertion.

Four round corners, serpentine moulding and carved legs, 575
Four round corners 3 rows of mould
ings carved legs, extra finish, 650

any one of the sixty-five Dollar Machines as well as those of
a higher price,

All who want to help us and themselves,
will buy through our Agency.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

TJEIV

MRS. OUVFR LEWIS,

4—7

THE MANUFACTURERS.

to 6leep quietly and attend to the duties of life.

7 Bank Street, Newark, N. J.

"

of all of the best style of Sewing Machines we

Ten Dollars Less

I remain, very truly yours,

Front round corners carved legs
475
Front round corners serpentine and
ftop moulding,carved legs 500

"

Having made arrangementswith

than regularrates, and warrant every machine to be perfect

again

2—7
" 3—7

CONCERT SCALE.

by one medium I counseled long ago; and more recently with

syrup you sent me together with

No 1—7 Octave front round corners plain case Octagon
legs, $450
"
"

tf

the idea that I had a tape worm ; as the last person I consulted, previous to you, so informed me. I am now pleased
the pills, has completely restored me, and I am able once

Price List.

with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,

prescribed,I had been the most intense sufferer both in body

benefit to me.
Then too, my mind was so completely racked with the idea
that I had cancer in the stomach, having been so informed

FORTES.

larged) giving fnll instructions on brick setting and burning

tend to all my family duties.
Until I heard of you and commenced taking the remedies
and mind—and for years had vainly tried to receive assiHance
but with no good results, taking during the time the greatest
quantity of mercurial medicines. All of which as your spirit guide very wisely states were more of an injury than a

A piece of limestone, the size of an

acorn, will burst a brick.
For further particulars,in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en-

Clark's remedies. And althoughI had but little faith at the
time in receiving any benefit from taking the same, as I have
tried forso many years differentmedicinesand their perscrip_
tions that I hesitated for some time belore I could makeup
my mind to write to you, for a diagnosis of my case. Which
I finally did as you well know—sincewhich time I have continued taking Dr. Clark's Magnetic Syrup, and am now on
the fourth bottle and so much improved, as to be able to at-

to say, that the magnetic

NEWTON & GO'S PIANO j

REVOLVINGSEPARATOR,which pulverizes the clay
and frees it from stone.

Mrs. Da li forth, 3X3 East 33d Street, N. Y.

and the laivs of

The ring feat and

MUSICAL

J. CROSBY,

day go into the kiln the next, all the year.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

his being to such an extent that he is the grand ultimate of all Life's unfoldings.

the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the
room explained."
"Man as a component of all elements demonstrated. The Life element discussed. The beautiful
laws of equanimity unfolded. %tVhat Soul is. The
Unfoldings of Light and Life investigated. Do we
ever see a Spirit. A Guide to the Interior Life or
the Souls Lifeanimating Principle"
This work is neatly got up and consists of seventy-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not
to say that it contains more original thought upon
important subjects, a few only of which we have
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we
have seen.
Mr. Corless is just what he says he is upon the title
page of his book. We have known him for nearly
twenty years ; and he is the last man that we should
have believed could indite a book teeming with such
sound philosophy and upon such obtruse subjects.
Of himself he could not do it. When inspired by
the angels he is to all appearances another man.
The work will be sent by mail from this office to
any one on receipt of fifty cents.
Address, S. S. JONES.
84 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, 111.

Price $80 000. For further particulars apply to or

HOT BLASTKILN, by which one-halfthe fuel is saved

It -will be perceived that Man is a

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized
Life in the native purity of all things.
The next sub-head treats of "gravitation, organization &c., the author says :
We now come to the unfolding of Life ; and
would have it understood that Man is the greatest
manifestation of all Life's unfoldings. All the rest
are of minor importancewhen taken in comparison
with the unfoldment of Man's organization,and all
things pertaining thereto.
On page twenty-four the author treats of "the
way mediums paint lisenssses, in the true order of
the development of the arts and sciences.
In part second, under the general head of mysteries Revealed, tlie author treats of "How Mankind
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we influence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all

Chicago 111.

No. 92 North Dearborn-street

NORTHWEST
who are in the want, ol

address the proprietor on the premises.

no.19 Ow.

Missionary Movement iu Illinois.
As heretoforenoticed, our State Missonary,thewell known
and eloquent speaker and medium, Dr. E. C. Dunn, will enter
upon his field of labor the coming month. His route of travel during October will be along the line, and vicinity of the
Alton and St. Louis R. R.

mystery in all his organism. He is organizedfrom
the refined elements of all Life ;

venience.

Chicago, II).

OU THE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.
S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

it has all the necessaryimprovements for comfort and con-

84 Dearborn Street

LIFE'S UNFOLDINGS.
WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

ft SALE, one of the most beautiful
FQFarms
in the State of Maryland situated about four

miles west of Baltimore City, containing 235 acres of land,

5

ornaments,and very richly carved

tefiP. 90(5
Plain Grand

Carved Grand

^ ,?o«)

jgQQ

EVERY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

Small Amounts of Money,
can be remitted by mail, and Larger Amounts by Postal orders express, Bank Checks or Certificates of Deposits All
letters of inquiry will meet with promptreply, and should be

Addressed to

S. S. J ONES, Room 5, 84 Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL-

Sotmm

21, 1868.

Winter's Stories.
yet, the sensitive bloom of the anefitted to instruct me,— jMy child, I replied, all that he told us, which or, better
well
are
you
Father,
once caught in a jeweller's shop
mouse
was
for
A
reward
sufficient
a
£ifc.
mone, would have been
we so much doubted, is not only verified, to the
it
©jomtwttnieatiott.s ftern the Imtet
^ is the first attempt to commune in this way we
a gold ring on its neck. The poor
had
which
the
gymnastics,
heavy
in
feat
astonishing
that
rep—
letter, but even more glorious than by him
Ii gave you a message through Mr. Mansfield, lett
from its finery,
that turning of that stone,—what a generous recom- <creature had evidently suffered
angels oH.ree concerning
>Je rt.ll Rive His
and it rejoiced me to see how liappy it made resi
(or the neck was much swollen on each side of
resented. The language of our souls from
:
disthe
us
in
met
delight
unexpected
and
peuse
then
moment has been, first to praise God, and
vou. lno
covey of a lump of living coral, fastened to the it. The gentleman recognized the ring as one
Frank's Journal—No. 21. V
to thank
I
you, dear brother, for your unceasing
Cruel was my treatment of you, for what you to
of the stone, which had served at once <of a pair that had disappeared misteriously some
bottom
SPIRIT TELEGRAMS.
labor of love for us.
considered a religious duty; you intended it for lab
time before. A servant had been suspected of
who as roof and foundation to the building!
I thought,
my good—I received it in scorn. You were re- IDogmas and creeds, leave them to those
The last package contained, as
the theft, but very unjustly, as it now appeared.
learned
us
of
neither
had
we
reading
our
In
is
but there
must be led by them—they are fast crumbling
gardless of consequences to yourself, hoping mu
final extracts from my journal;
Probably the mother mouse, when out foraging,
living
any
furnished
waters
that New England
left, and q
one short day, of spirit experience in the life
only to give me some light—you cared not for om
great deal of interesting matter still
taken the ring to her nest. A mendlesome
though
I
had
polyope,
industrious
this
of
specimens
t world's sneers, if you could effect one dear bej
beyond—what a sermon could be preached upthe
particularly in regard to spirit telegraphing,
seeing a large fragment of young baby of hers had poked his head through
remembered
well
but
know
little qone's knowledge of the truth. And for all this on
on it; Your sister, Maria."
•which many of your readers
rock coral dug from the bottom of a well thirty it, and then had been unable to get it out again.
Having recently read in the Bajsneb, that
about.
j you were content to suffer. 1
feet below the surface, in an inland town of The ring did not grow with his growth, and so
Newark,
of
spirit friend
Miss Mattie R. Cassien Wickleffe,
Dear father, a great change was wrought up- Mi
You address a letter to some
Connecticut, a specimen of which I had chcr- proyed a literal "choker" of a most uncomfortaif you please, and con me when Frank and Anna unfolded tlic truth ]\'c
New Jersey, was a. medium for sealed letters, I
seal it in a dozen envelopes
in my boyhood, without, however, know- sort. What Mrs. Mouse did with her other
islied
the
in
to preven
concluded to shoot an arrow at random
as it regards my conduct to you. They told me coi
ring was never discovered. Some search was
ase every precaution you can desire
significance.
ing
its
one
shape of the following letter to my son, who
had grieved that one slis
the Astnva, made for her nest, but without success.
species,
Its being opened without detection-on througoc- tthat all our spirit friends
same
the
to
Belonging
years.
age
five
of
eyelet
passed away in 1838, at the
i gso dear to them should have marked a course so pa:
Pet crows have a great fancy for shining
casion it was secured by a riveted
now before us in its living beauty, of
'
with the vunlike what is due from child to parent. 1- hey
endorse,
Baltimore, September, '08. My dear Frank, was this
you
letter
things, but it is something unusual for mice to
summary
its
by
the middle—this
agitated
considerably
course
be
from
first,
developed oi 1reminded me of your loving care of me in child- I cannot
c
forget that you- were the
usual fee, to some medium, who is than
to air and sun. But we soothed its make off with such objects. The little creatures
little im- yo
yond the grave, to prove to me that though a introduction
thirty
j
but
more
made
had
which
youth,
have
in
and
I
hood
purpose.
hat
or minds, in a bucket of sea have a peculiar .habit of hiding away their supmind,
perturbed
inter103 West 18th ]pression at the time, but which now I regard I man
ma die, he yet lives. Much pleasant
answers through J. V, Mansfield,
it home to admire and study, plies, in some convenient nook, intending to call
water,
and
took
In a 1with amazement, and wondering how I could course
coi
have we had through different mediums,
street, New York, and not one at fault
pleasure to see it unfold its for them when they get ready. Some corn was
had
the
where
we
from
you
returned, perfect as ,liavebeon so insensible of your love. an
and now I make an effort to draw
iew days your letter will be
little starry cell, till the j laid about the stove one night to dry, and the
every
from
many
arms
yo bright spirit home, to give me information
complete answer to
After Frank and Anna had been with me your
when sent, witli a full and
with a pearl-mist, a next morning, when the lire was made, all the
covered
seemed
base
whole
nine
your father and mother came. I knew on a subject that troubles me a good deal.
awhile,
every word. One of my letters contained
,
holes on the covers of tlie stove began to smoke.
vapor.
order, and them
I] wish to know why it is that I have been de- veil of living
(
instantly, although your mother had passed
questions, numbered in cancelation
On examination, they were found to be filled
the
was
bloom
animated
of
each
centre
the
In
manner. , away when you were a child. Grandfather 1 prived
pr.
of all intercourse through the dial with
the reply came numbered in like
corn, which had been left there for safewith
gathered
work-pocket,
fairy's
sort
of
of my son, had
th< loved ones above. For more than three mouth—a
]
often seen. I perceived there was some- the
Three months after the departure
till they could be carried off to the nest.
keeping
the
from
and
string;
puckering
up
as
with
a
hand
my
ye it gave response the moment
1thing on their minds which I feared to learn, years
I addressed him the following letter.
lady's
shoe also had a good many grains in it,
A
dozen
arms—a
the
pocket
radiated
of
the
was laid upon it; but for eighteen months past, base
» ;Vprn 5) '69. My dear Joseph, you have now At length grandmother spoke : W£
its owner's surprise. The experiment
much
soft
to
fingers,
pulpy
semi-transparent
or
of
so,
been
to realize
no a word from any one. Replies have
"Joseph, said she, pray to God for pardon;; not
been long 'enough in the spirit world
on several evenings, and the shoe was
was
tried
patrician
other
and
polypes,
Joseph and white, such as
.
earnestly strove to teaeli, you
are a great sinner." Srgivin me to this question from mother,
the truth of what I so
always
found
to contain the most corn, as it was
coral
the
For
first
families
exhibit.
love
to
an Uncle II—but none are altogether satisfacIn an instant, all my guilt was as if printed ini and
•bat which you so much despised.
probably
to be the best hiding-place.
thought
low
order
same
of
the
polype,
though
a radiate
Anna letters of fire before me. I fell to the groundl tory—they
to:
do not explain all about these undeYou have also learned from your dear
best-laid schemes of mice
alas!
"the
of
But,
most
the
for
as
and
urchin,
the
and
anemone
at
from her,
ve
spirits, that have been my constant
in agony. Every thoughtless word; every un- veloped
that the communication I received
all in vain. A good old
is
and
men"
are
often
stonework,
lime
and
her;
te:
for more than five years. They do not his days a worker in
through this medium, was indeed from
kind speech ; all my unfilial conduct; all, all1 tendants
over night put a stop
kitchen
in
mouser
left
the
antefamilies,
oldest
really
the
genuine
one
of
of
re
dying
in
me by what law it is that this class
came up in terrible array against my agonizedI inform
and perhaps you now think that her
It is tlie best mousethieving
tricks.
all
such
to
creation.
in
parvenus
not
sp
spirits
have so much power as to exclude all dating, by many ages, us
quest, to give no heed to spiritualism, was
soul. How bitterly I mourned and lamented.
destroys
more of these
and
trap
invented,
ever
of
nodule
a
of
surface
starred
on
tlie
Observe,
had never
hi
spirits from communing with me.
Grandfather then took me by the hand andI bright
in wisdom, and both of you prefer it
small thieves than we ever suspect. If all the
the
between
depressions
porous
rock
the
coral,
subject
continue?
things
of
whole
this
state
this
How long must
said:
"been uttered. You now view
more solid walls; you will see where the animr cats were killed oft in any town, it would soon
unburJoseph, you have been a most ungrateful1 Is there no hope of my again conversing with makes his personal home, into which he retreats become a very undesirable place to live in.—
in a very different light and I wish you to
this
fully
father.
on
me
Your
Write
fully.
dial?
you
the
child. You have caused your father many bit- y< through
den your heart to me
when disturbed. Each individual, like a soldier Presbyterian.
u— by Mr.
Your dear father.
su
ter tears, many sleepless hours, many an an-. subject.
In a few days this letter was returned
9
arms.
own
his
for
reponsiblc
is
in
the
ranks,
the
with
more
a
and
sent,
and
came,
when
answer
the
In a few days
Mansfield, perfect as
guished moment; and all this against thee
Letter from Santa Barbara Callforna.
in
holds,
he
to
which
a
stomach,
has
He
also
p<
one was never given.
following reply :
kindest father I ever knew. His only thoughtt perfect
S. S. Jones : I will now comply with your
"
My dear, dear father, again I come with un- some sorst, a personal title, and he has a private
"My dear father, my dear father, on the
was for the welfare of his children ; and all thes
ra
request
and give your many readers an account
precarious
quantity
of
any
taking
mouth,
imspirit, do I
pleasure to give you a happy greeting.
b<
recompense he asked was their love. Yourr bounded
"bended knees of my soul—my
master
part
of California. It is in latitude 811 i.
of
this
these
for
fingers
;
pulpy
those
from
tions
self-willed
stubborn,
conversed
have
we
since
yonr
long
time
guilt has been great, but God has mercy for all.I. It is a long,
plore you to forgive,
for
longitude
and
aboard
north,
go
can
never
once
enlisted,
builders,
all
43% west from Washingwrong,
w each other, and yet yon must have known
Lift up your heart to Him, in earnest appeal,1 with
bob I was erring, wrong, wrong,
and 33 west of Chicago.
nutrition
south
about
ton,
ceases;
individuality
forage.
here
But
that
7%
and
right,
ever
and
near,
was
I
hovering
thought
tl your boy was still
-wrong; though I
for forgiveness, and lose not a moment to gaina that
of the southern part of
of
south
all,
in
are
latitude
property
We
common
the
family
concern,
is
a
you were, to all intents crazy upon the subject your father's also. b;by your side; but you felt me not, you heard
attempt
to
Tennessee.
should
polype
who
and
coralline
the
right,
and
are
you
father,
m not, you saw me not, yet I was there and
of spiritualism. But,
Then I got Frank to impress'you to send mee me
Nature gave us a better harbor than it did
monopolize tlic product of his own gastric
st am there.
I was wrong, wrong, wrong.
that letter, through Mr. Mansfield, and great,t still
citizens of Chicago. One fourth the expense
the
in
juice would be no better than a deadhead
I know that you are worried,and long to erase
Little could I have realized what one short
was *my joy to learn that he had succeeded.I.
of
your
bridges will construct pircs that will
are
stockholders
tlie
community.
In
return,
the
tl trouble from youv mind. Well,before long,
hour of spirit life would reveal to me. While
You gave your forgiveness freely, and it lifted a this
make
our
harbor perfectly available and quite
furnished with a company skin, to cover the
nearing the brink of the river which separates burden from my heart." w
we will again try, dear father, to communicate
We find it difficult, however, to get
convenient.
they
within
which
skeleton,
calcareous
entire
deeply
exyour hand. Know that this has been
tl
your world from this; my mind was
About the same time I dispatched the follow- through
to the interior o£ the state, withharbor
from
our
; for the coral-lines wear their bones outside
done for a wise purpose. The replies that you live
ercised by thoughts of what you often told of life
mg:
d
coast about forty miles, on
the
going
out
down
damsel.
stayed
a
like
the
flesh,
beyond the grave, and of my promise to dear
h before were the best that could then be giv"
_s had
Nearly a year has
the
That does not affcct
of
Maria.
mountains.
denizens
My
of
free
sister,
the
they
dear
account
are
infancy
their
In
You do not understand, dear father, the de- great deep, navigating the stormy ocean with the farmers,but limits the aspirations of corner
Anna, that I would touch not, taste not, handle
e
d en.
illness closed
painful
long
and
a
passed,
since
that a medium must pass through; paddles not the hundreth part of a hair in lot town property speculators. Eventually we
v
not the subject so distressing to her sensitive,
your earthly trials, and you were ushered into a velopcment
you being used very frequently thickness; Fvee-Masons in after days, building will have one of the finest seaport towns,for
a
as
for
instance,
pure heart. I patiently awaited the summons
child
who
o
that
dear
higher life; there to join
t< write, and then cease all at once, aud you the foundations of continents, in gigantic reefs summer resort, health and recreation that can
of the oarsman that was to paddle me over the
with such filial to
your
wants
to
ministered
had
k
not the cause. Mediums are often thus of the most durable hard finish—authentically,
river which separates time from eternity.
ft know
love, and who preceeded you but a few short
be found in America. We have mineral, and
treated,:
t:
and your case is not different from oth- by millions of years, the oldest branch of that
Father, who do you think I met first on the
,e
welcome
first
to
the
months. No doubt she was
hot springs of excellent quality, beautiful moundarling
my
and
Frank
op
was
give
It
to
ceases
control
shore?
this
Sometimes
ers.
opposite
you.
_
e
venerable fraternity. After becoming fixed, tain scenery, and climate that cannot be surpass|
all
and
me,
to
up
bounding
to higher development. However, they further increase by budding ; a new mem- ed in the world. Saratoga will be no whore exAnna; who came
d portunity
P
And when husband and children, father and
"
"
I could hear for a time was" my brother," My
id vwe shall again try to use your hand for writing. ber of the brotherhood blooms from the side of cept in reputation.
friends had clustered
of
dear
and
hosts
mother,
husband," " My brother," My husband," have
The undeveloped spirits that have been an old inhabitant, and works with the rest, as
)t
For the last three months I have observed the
around, with a joyous reception—what thought
you in the past are now more developed, well contented as if he had enjoyed tlie freedom general temperature with care.and will state that
a
you come at last to join us in the realms off first engaged your attention ? Was it not that
it around
t
will perform some of their manifestations of the whole Pacific.
bliss'?"
on an average the murcury stands within three
3i- they
the New Dispensation, which your dear brother
you when they can control. They
t
,u throngh
I clasped the hands of both I kissed them j,
By some secret chemistry of their vital organ- deg. of 08 at least six days out of seven. The
taught, and which I believe you
earnestly
so
-and we passed oh to a beautiful bowci, "which I
v prove for you good guardian spirits,
e, will
ism they separate the carbonate of lime from hottest day in June the mercury stood at 81
could not altogether ignore, was indeed true,
was assured they had prepared for me—knowHave patience awhile longer, dear father. the water, and mould about them the solid fab- degrees. While you were melting down like
and have you not since learned that many of
Joseph, Lncle H—all send love to ric which we know as coral, in a thousand beau, candles a few days ago, our thermometer indicaC
ing I was soon to join them.
io Grandmother,
the creeds and dogmas of the church have no you. Yes, we will again communicate through
When seated, I said: Anna why do youl
tiful forms, of oak trees, shrubs, lichens, ferns, ted that it was not three degrees warmer than
life? >
spirit
in
reality
'
not inquire about our dear, lovely daughters?
u. the dial.» Accept the love of your spirit-cliild, domes and columns, fan-palms, and vast wavy usual. The nights are invariably cool, and ire
Give me a long letter,dear sister,and open your
Pvanl.She replied, " Joseph, I know all about them,
leaves, like the tail of a peacock; every species have few flies and no musquitoes. The beauty
Frank."
I heart, fully, to your dear brother,
for I am with them every day ; and though they
guided by some wonderful instinct of its own. of our climate is caused by our latitude, land
reply.
the
came
days
few
a
In
know not that their angel mother watches overr
There, their palace tombs are formed like the and sea breeze, the proximity of the mountains
"
the
20th.,
of
Yours
My very dear brother.
them; yet I see them, and by and by will showf
convolutions of a human brain, as if the midri- to the sea and the direction of our coast and
to
learn
me
gave
it
joy
the
and
me,
before
s
myself to them unmistakably. But, my dear,
pore did some deep thinking down there out of coast range of mountains. If the great archiyou had addressed me among the dear derarted, :
" A child is born; now take the germ and make it
dear husband, I implore you to forgive my lastt
sight; here they fashion cells like the bees, a tect had placed a gap in the mountains here, for
Frank
came
Dear
overwhelming.
indeed,
was,
A bud of moral beauty. Let the dews
wicked request, not to meddle with the subjectt
fossil honeycomb, whose honey in ancient speci- the benefit of commerce, we would have had
for me, and said:
Of knowledge, and the light of virtue, wake it
of Spiritualism."
mens is crude petroleum; and around the Aus- high winds at least once a day in the summer
"
Aunty
Ma
now,
you;
for
called
"
has
purest
hues
;
Father
and
in
fragrance
richest
[
In
She wept, bitterly, and said: 01), could I
tralian shore^tliey have built a monstrous dike, season, and much of the beauty of our climate
it
will
he
death
break
for
hand
of
promptly;
gathering
the
him
meet
For soon
ria, get ready and
but have known the one thousanth part of thatt
almost a thotreand miles in one continuous line— would have been wanting. The reader can form
From its weak stem of life, and it shall lose
you."
from
much
expecting
is
which father S in all the earnestness of hiss
All power to charm ; but if that lovely flower
such a break-water as the combined nations of some idea of the interior of the state, with retr
Brother, that Frank is a darling, he is a pet
Ilath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain,
soul, beseeched me to hear, how difteiently
earth could not construct; and in the Mediter- gard to the intensity of the heat, from the folJoseph,
brother
His
him.
know
who
all
vain
?"
it
has
in
say
with
lived
that
shall
0 who
would I have charged you in that final leave off thinks him a wonder—he is so good; and his
ranean they have sent up forests of splended red lowing story:
you in the mortal body."
It is said that on the other side of the coast
trees, of which the least little stem is treasured
aim and object seems to do every body
entire
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range,
where they have no sea breeze, it is'so
jewel.
a
as
up
pranks
I threw my arms about her neck, pressed her
play
to
known
was
good. He never
little brown hands.
The coral builders cannot live at a depth of excessively hot that a gambler,accustomed to the
to my bosom, and said :
earnest seekers after truth, as some of the
on
"
more than thirty fathoms, nor work where the climate, returned the second night after death to
Anna, darling, say no more, but pray to?
Th«y drive home the cows from the pasture,
spirits do; and when Frank is about, those fanUp throughthe long shady lane,
tide leaves them for any considerable time. Yet hunt his blankets. Our latitude and tlie same
God to forgive us both for our stubbornness,and
tastic spirits seldom attempt it. They quail unWhere the quail whistles loud in the wheat fields,
so
in the very depths of the ocean their walls rise philosophical principles which cause the deep
honest,
so
pure,
for the grief we causcd our dear father."
so
one
of
der the look
That are yellow with ripening grain.
abruptly, so that between two casts of the lead snow on the east side of Lake Michigan and the
This, my dear father, is a brief account of myf
good.
They find in the thick waving grassas,
faitliful
may be a difference of a hundred fathoms, while mildnessof the fore part of their winters, cause
your
for
scarlet-lipped
you
strawberrygrows.
entrance into spirit life. I hope soon to be able°
the
thank
I
Where
Well, brother
They gather the earliest snowdrops
there are reefs that rise from forty to three hun- our mild winters here. Our house plants grow
to tell you more minutely of what then, and'
ness to me. I know full, well dear brother, that
And the first crimson buds of the rose.
my
with
dred feet above the level of the sea. Of course throughout the year in the. flower garden. We
heart,
sincere
since, has transpired in my heavenly home.
your
I often wounded
these busy boys never built them there; for seldom have frosts.
Father, I now see that had I heeded your adThey toss the new hay in tlie meadow ;
skeptical contradictions of truth so earnestly and
This is our dry season and the aquous blessfeel
did
the
elder-bloom
I
white
last
;
gather
they are masons, they have no ladders,
at
They
though
although
vice, touching my health, in going to some healspoken;
feelingly
They find the dusky grapes purple
and though seafarers of divers sorts, they have ings of heaven have fallen on its in homopathic
ing or magnetic man, I should now be with myy
,nore than I was willing to acknowklge; and,
In the soft-tinted October light.
no diving-bells. Some accommodating earth- doses only, since the first day of May, and yet I
idolized daughters; but the promise to my daryet even to my latest breath, I had doubts, if»
They know where the apples hang ripest,
even
broken,
not
have
was
there
extinguished
would
I
ling Anna
quake puts his shoulder to their submerged never saw east of the mountains a nicer looking
the candle of life is
II
when
And are sweeter than Italy wines;
oththe
on
re-lighted
the
be
where
fruit
They
hangs
though it led me into the jaws of death.
the
khow
thickest
would
continent, and pushes it up into sunshine and potato patch than can be seen inour garden,plantit
any assurance
On the long, thorny blackberryvines.
air, or lie sets his giant foot upon it, and sends ed since the rain. Other vegetables do quite as
er side. I was naturally of a skeptical turn of
(I had implored him to consult Dr. Newton,'>
and
faith
have
to
the
tried
delicate
gather
it to the stormless depths, where its beauties well.
They
seaweeds,
although
I
mind, and
hut in vain.)
There are about two thousand inhabitants in
And build tiny castles of sand ;
brother, my onyet,
;
are kept safe in everlasting calm.
church
il
'f
the
me,
through
tell
oh,
me,
hope
tell
father,
And, now, dear
They pick up the beautiful sea-shells—
our
town. It was settled nearly a hundred years
immortality,
of
island
with
their
an
fringed
assurance
they
have
your
When
too,
for
in
ly hope was
Fairy barks that have drifted to land.
you can forgive me. And forgive me,
ago,
and has just waked up,like Rip Van Winkle
was:
thought
out
slowly
of
last
my
living belt, it sometimes sinks
and to the latest breath
They wave from tlio tall rocking tree tops
what I said defamatory of this medium.
to find the new bricks fast replacing tlie ancient
praised—
up
their
be
build
God
persistently
so,
they
If
oriole's
?
sight,
the
while
true
liammock-nest
swings,
Where
Is Spiritualism
Father, fear not—were I in the body form,ii
crumbling adobies. Its growth is becoming
And at night time are folded in slumber
border wall, till at last nothing is left but the and
d
come messenger Death,—I bid adieu to eaith,
greatly
and had your knowledge of the future, I would
accelerated.
a
fond
song
that
mother
siugs.
By a
encircling reef. This gets tumbled up from the
I.
Maryland.
and all that is so dear to me.
corn has been selling in the market for
Green
not exchange it for all the wealth of
light
by
higher
still
piled
edges by the breakers,
r*
Those who'toil bravely are strongest;
I stepped on board the boat that bore me
months
and
that planted in March is now on the I
Rich, rich are you with treasure that never peireThe humble and poor become great;
drift, pushed up by slow degree, or nudged out
the
'e
from the shore of Time, and as Time's shore
table. We have corn just up. I know of no
ishes. Then let your light shine—fear not
these
brown-handed
earthquake,
and
form
children
And
irate
an
of
at once by the elbow
h
ceeded, I caught sight of the other—and, oh,
reason why we cannot have green corn, new
sneers of the infidel world; but thank God, with
Shall grow mighty rulers of state.
becomes a lagoonisland, au atoll, of which mul potatoes and spring chickens the year round.
could I but speak
11
gave
when
age
I
would
an
the
in
worlds
author
of
and
thought
live
I,
pon
you
statesman,
The
that
soul
your whole
the
and
Pacific
the
in
seen
titudes are to be
Id
The noble and wise of the land,—
Oats grow wild and are a pest. Barley was harto you, and say : God bless my dear brother,
a highway has been thrown between your world
Indian Ocean.
The sword and the chisel and palette,
have they both
truths
Truths,
dial.
old
vested long ago. All of these crops yield far
the
and
and this.
fifty
of
extent
the
"
to
lands
Shall be held in the little brown hand.
that
It is reckoned
better than in Illinois. The fog m May rusted'
uttered, and yet the world cries, imposture."
:y
they
thousand square miles, at least, have been sub the wheat badly on the coast.
Tell the dear ones that lam safe and that
and angels aic
not—God
fear
brother,
my
Oh,
id
tliei]
and
merged, leaving only these atolls to record
call
will see me again. Tell them to look aloft
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So far as I know northern fruits, except cur.
with you. Let the world scoff and sneer,and
them to
place, the gravestones buried islands ; and the rents do remarkably well. Strawberries
have
as
see Truth in golden letters shine. Tell
such
of
hands
the
Sea Things. -Corals.
in
and
fool—trust
you
It
deep sea reefs indicate a much greater loss blackberries were ripe and in blossom in April,
voyage,
seek the blessed trulit of spirit communion
y
thus
far
piloted
you
on
your
boisterous
peacefully
and
poly
a
happily
the
e
with
friend
the
than
on
of
faster
a
AValking
point
dwell
was
to
the subsidence
•will enable tliem
and of the former we had a fine dish late in June
Your barque is sound—with no timber sprung, Rhode Island coast, to witness the unusuallyY where
•h
peg could build; showing that real estate ii These fruits have a long season. Grapes grow
below, and prepare them for tliat life which
last until you enter
will
and
;
started
bolt
a
not
frank confidences of an extraordinary ebb tide,J> those parts had no appreciable difference fron
awaits tliem beyond tlie grave.
to perfection. I have seen the big vine near
,e
the bay of eternal repose.
we
which exposed, to the eye and foot, rocks hither- movable property.
Father, do, do assure me, and Anna, that
chil
and
parents
dear
my
by
met
It measures thirty-four inches around in
here.
was
I
Yes,
Joseph."
immagine, for I to sacred to the cool privacies of tautog and
are forgiven. Your loving son,
the
place, and forty-four a little higher
smallest
dis
greatest
the
said
that
vdren,
and
the
meeting
please
followjustly
the
been
despatched
has
JgTIt
perch, we were tempted farther to explore the
About the same time, I
up
trunk.
It shades ground enough fer a
the
so
bad
isuot
luve no language to describe it.
theworld
that
by a huge flat stone, to learn covery of our lives, is
concealed
according
recesses
a
ip
Then the dear one, who preceeded me but
to various estidisappointment of youth's extrav village garden, and
with me,
what surly crustacean or retiring annelid might as, in the first
two to six tons of
weeks after this lie conversed
from
produced
mates,
said:
months,
regard
to
disposed
few
;h
are
better
we
length-much
expectations,
water
considerable
presence
a
at
below.
the
If
shallow
the
lurk in the
East.
through the dial,
ever saw in
grapesthanl
,e
" Now, mother, what do you think
of
L
ncle
the
m
but
here,
given
of a too confiding lobster, or of some rare crab, it.
of it is too personal to be
Frank?"
course of it he said
"
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Lemons and oranges do remarkably well. I
have seen ripe fruit, green and blossoms on the
game tree. Figs are grown. Olives, ^Almonds,
and English walnut trees are engaging general
attention. They are said to pay fabulous amounts
and to succeed quite as well as the grape, orange
or lemon. The country in which these productions do well is about three miles wide. An acre
of land well cultivated with these fruits will return a greater income than a whole prairie
farm.
This country was formerly devoted to stock
raising on account of the grass growing all winter, Cattle were formerly slaughtered for the
hide and tallow.
Timber is scarce and lumber is brought here
by the cargo and sold at from thirty to fifty dollars per. m. Land has about doubled in value
since I came.
The object of this communication is simply to
comply with your request.
O. L. Abbott.
Santa Barbara, Cal,
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American Crisis, bv Warren (Jlmse....

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequal to
the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis *-0
Apocryphal New Testament

*0

Paper

00
Age of Reason, by Thomas JPaine. Cloth
A Woman's Secret, by Mrs. C. F.Corbin 1*<5 -0
luture.
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Past, Present and
25
By Mrs. F. A. Logan
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,
Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle
1-25 0
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual
by HudVol.
2,
World,
Spirit
Existence, and of the
son Tuttle I-2® 2§
ABCof Life, by A. B. Child, . D
23 1

011 Civilization, and its

its influence

Letter from B. 91. Lawrence.
Dear Fbirnds of the Journal : Pleasesay

KEY t>:expressed

Rnffrtln. Nfiw York. Oct. 10th. 1868.

2

Oakland

i
|

California.

Captain ,T. Cook, writing from Oakland, California, says;
\ I have always taken the journal and expect
to help support it while I live here on this footstool. Brother Jones, I will try and do something lor the Journal, here in this new city,
my present home, which is supposed to be to
San Francisco some day, what Brooklvn is to
New York.

!
|
|
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3SF"Some time ago the royal family of Prussia. were asse mbled in the king's parlor at Babelsberg. They were playing at questions and
answers, and some one propo unded the question,
Who is the happiest woman in Prussia ?
It was the turn of the Crown Princess
Victoria to answer. She hesitated a moment
and then said, "You may laugh at me, but I am
in dead earnest when I say that I believe I am
the happiest woman in Prussia.'' This reply
delighted the old king so much that he jumped
up, hastened to his daugliter-inlaw, and kissed
her, cxclaiming, " Bravo, my little daug liter
bravo."
"iS 'K lady relates a sweet little instance of a
child's delicate thoughtfulness, She says; I
asked a little boy, last evening, " Have you call
ed your grandmamma to tea ? " Yes," he replied,
"
When I went to call her she was asleep, and I
didn't know how to wake her. I didn't want to
hallo at grandma, nor to shake her; so I kissed
che k, and that woke her very softly.

10

j Self-Abnegationist; or the True King and Queen,
by H. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cents, postage, 6 cents.
75
Cloth
I
Self-Contradictionsof the Bible 25
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thos. Clark 1.00
Sexology as the Philosophyof Life, by Mrs. E. 0. G.
Willard 2.25
8ix Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Then I

ran into the hall, and said pretty loud' 'Grandma, tea is ready.' And she never knew what
woke her."
»

$31P The citron came from Media, the pome
^ranate from Cypress, the plum from Syria
the cherry and filbert from Castana in Asia Minor, the quince from Sidon, the olive and fig
from Greece, as are the apples and pears, though
also found wild in Francejmd even in Great
Britain. The apricot is from Armenia. It was
first known is Europe in the sixteenth century
an old French writer remarks that it was " or!
ignally no larger than a damson,; our gardeners
have improved it to the present richness and
size."

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth 1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..1.50
75
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou,

'A Rythmical Romance of Minnesota' j

Price, $1.25; Postage, 16
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With Appendix, containing Zschokke's Great Story of

IS?"-' When a young lady is very frivolous,
said a gentleman with aPecksniffian air of speaking on general terms and meaning some one
n particular, " I pay very little attention to
what she says. Her remarks pass in at one ear
and out of the other." " That is upon the principle that things pass readily through a vacuum," rejoined the lady.
ISf'God gives birds their food, but they must
?y for it,—(Dutch proverb.

cleanses the membranes from unhealthy mucus collections.

each'kind.

entery, Cholera-Morbus and
Cholera Cordial.

a*d departure
OF TRAINS.
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad—Council Blujfs and
Omaha Line—Depot North Wells street.
Leave.
Arrive. j
Clinton Passenger
*8:15 a. m. *6:50 p. m. i

Arrival

Pacific Fast Line

Pacific Night Express
Dixon Passenger

*3:00 p. m. *l:0u p. m. |

J11-.00 p. m. £5:00 a. m. I
4:00 p. m. 11:10 a. m.

FreeportPassenger *9:00a. m, *3:10 a. m.
FreeportPassenger *9:45p. in. *3:10 p. :a.
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and
State Line
*4:00p. m. *11;10 a. :n.
Geneva and Elgin Passenger *5:30p. m. *8:46 a. m.
Lombard Accommodation, *6:10p.m. *7:00a. m.
Wisconsin Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kinsie sh eet.
Day Express *9:00a. m. *7:15 p. m.

2

St. Paul Express

ydirected

Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston..
AfternoonExpress
Kenosha Accommodation

10
2
00

9:00 a. m.

1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

Waukegan Accommodation

6:30 p. m.

20
12

'

THE UNITED STATES. \Eggs

can then be placed directly in packing or preserving
liquids,
WITHOUT RE-IIANDLING or Liabilit) of Breaki
ing.

Price according to size, which can be made with capacitj
for examining from one to ten dozen, or any desired number
of eggs at one time.
Office 79 W. Madison street, Room 4.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su-

,

gar-coated Vegetable Pills

11:45 a. iu.

4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:25 a. m.

Address,

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions,relieve
obstructionsof bile in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures

ELECTRO EGG COMPANY,
23-tf P. O. Box 1114, Chicago, IU.

jaundice and inflammation of the stom ach, which require the
most speedy assistance, Where persons havo been bilious for
a long time they will have to continue these Pills until the
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pills
each night, as directed in label accompanying each pack-

8:10 a. m.

MBS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING

and Equalizing Medium. The sick and the nerves
age.
,can receive immediaterelief by manipulations. 100 Twelfth
N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to be tastreet New York.

ken at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Pills, taking three of the Pills once a week in connection with the

MRS. II. KNIGHT'S COUGH SYI2UP,

syrup. I£y following this course tho patient is sure to find
speedy and lasting relief.

A. II. Smith, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

given to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a positive cur®

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption in its early stage.
Pint Botttles
o0c
Half Pint Bottles
25c
Address Mrs.H. Knight,
*No. 100 Twelfth street,
vol. iv.} no.2-3in New
York City..

E. St. John, Gen'l Ticket Clerk.

24

P. A. Hall, Ass't Gen'l Superintendent.

2

16
10

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cathartic Pills

Michigan Southern Railroad.
Depot corner Van Bnren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office
56 South Clark street.
Mail

Day Express
Evening Express

*4:15 a. in.

*11:45 p. m.

5:15 p. m.

*|6:30 a. m.

*8:00 a. m.

Remove costiveness, indigestion, and correct the stomach
and bowels.

*9.00 p. m.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic
and Strengthening Powders.

Night Express
*J9:30 p. m. *9:30 a. m.
Detroit Line.
Day Express via Adrian
*7:C0 a. m.
8:00 p. m.
"
41
Night "
*£9:30 p. m. *f6:30 a. ru.
F. E. Morse,Gen'l Pass. Agt., 56 Ciark st., Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Fart Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Comer of Madison and Canal Streets.
Mail
*4:30 a. m. f6:09 a. in.
Express
*s:oo a. m.
8:50 a. m.
Fast Line
5; 15 p. m.
*g:4() p. m
Express
*j 9:00p.m. *8:oo p.m.
W. C. Cleland, Gen. W est'n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark st.
Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Lake sireet.
Day Passenger *10:00 a. m. *10:25 p m
Night Passenger |9:20 p. m. *8:10 a. m.
Kankakee Accommodation *4:15 p. m.
*9-10 <1 m
Hyde Park Train
*G:*0 a. m. *7:45 a. m.
*12:10 p. m. *1:40 p. m.
4< ..

20
2
20

*3:00 p.m.

ued ague, obstructedmonses, &c.; may be taken twice a day
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable
Where the patient has no appetite, or feels generally
Syrup

*5:15 p.m.

AWN.

j

I

with full directions accompanying each kind.

alphabetical test
ch atte. Invented by David Holmes,
Holmes

Address
WM. 6. CLABK, Room 5, 84 Dearnborn St.

plan-

Inspirational Medium, New York City, made of magnetic,
and electrical material peculiarly adapted to the magnetic
currents of the human system.
It is far superior and much cheaper than the French
"JBauner of Light."
Price 150. Sent by express, neatly packed,
Address

HOLMES & CO.

Sole Proprietors

146 Fulton Street. IN\ Y«

4

"TSTTEW BRICK MACHINE—FOR TEM_L_N pered clay—-common

PRINCES

Ticket &ce Corner Lni

Michigan Central Railroad—Union Depot, Joot of Lale stmt
a.m. *8:18 p.m.
J?*"Train *5:00
«8K» a. m. *9:00 p m
J5:15 p. m. f*8:M S m
Night Express tia-ao m +o.sn
„

Express
jFvening
HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE Day
Express

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.

ii

4;lf)
Cincinnati and Tjouixville Traint
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, $1;
Postage, 20 cts.
;
Mail and Express
.t-oq „ „
Evening
Address JOHN C. BUNDY*
Henry C. Wentworth,
Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.
Ag6nt
H E. Sargent, Gen'l
TESUS OF NAZARETH; OR, A TRUE
fj History of the Man called Jesus Christ, given on
(
Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were Cotemporary
Mortals with Jesus while on Earth, through the Mediumship

communion of spirits with mortals.

Price $1.50, Sent Free of Postage.

Linncan Nurseries, Fluslitng, IV. V.

Express .^.V. p. £ JgJ £ £

IMPROVED

Superintend"n™aWo'B8r

'

BED SPRINGS,

Chicago. 111.

pETERS & SPARLING,

Are acknowledged by all who use them, to be the best over
offered to the public. Price six dollars. Send for one and
m eTery town t0 Bel1 'hem. Send foTJ}

Circular w

i JAY C.

TAYLOR,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Addre

J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,

FAY'S

.»^K;Mond*y'cicopted-

-

features pecul-

labor only required—worked bf
one man—makes 500 an hour, $110-by a horse, 800 an hour,
$300—1,200 an hour, $400—by steam, 2,000 an hour, $500—3,000
can do bo by calling on or addressing his medium.
an hour, $700. Drying Tunnel, for drying in twenty-four
hours bricks, fruit, vegetables, broom corn, hops, lumber
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANi'ORTH,
Peanuts. Bricks moulded one day go into tho kiln the next
tf 813 Enat 83d Streot, New York.
all the year. Hot Blast Kiln, by which one-half the fuel is
saved—220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords. ReSOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF- volving Separator,which pulverizes the clay,
and frees it
stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an acorn, will
uLA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron-. from
burst
a
brick.
guarranteed
and
all
Blood
Diseases,
chitis,
by Natures Potent
For further particulars, in a pamphlet (eighth edition, enRemo-'ialsfrom Plants. All the pretendedsnuffs and inhallarged) giving full instructions on brick setting and burning
ations havo proven deceptive and temporary. Where can you
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,
see one patient cured by others ? None such exist. And yet.
vile impositionsare practiceddaily. All Chronic Livor and, FRANCIS
H. SMITH
vol. 8, no. 24-tf
Box 556, Baltimore, d
Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism of three Kinds, Dropsy, Scrofulouss
Opthalmia, and Deafness, Nervous Debility, Cutaneous skin
Affections, and all other External and Internal Eruptive'^
TTNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. Tho most valuable
Maladiesare permanentlyeradicated. BottlesFluid or Boxess
U work ever published upon the science showing, the facts
in regard to mental philosophy as developed by experiments.
Medical
Root,
five
ami
Six
Dollars.
Sent
by
Express.
Cir
culars o stamps, Treatise 25 cents.
Demonstrating the immortality of tho soul and the
Chicago 111.
N. B.—If any desiro to consult Dr. Clark's spirit, thej'

5':S0a'-m:

• 35 Bleeker
New York, on© of the best Twf
,diums in the world,street,
answers sealed letters.

different stitches and reversible feed-motion,

Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with
two rod stamps.

(lolph and Dearborn streets.

JB. CONKLIN,

iar to the Florenceclaimed by no other in the world. Sampllos and terms to Agents furnished on application.
tf

SENT BY EXPRESS.

^

Saturdays toNilesonly..
MERRITT MUNSON. I

bing tho patient's back and extremities with mustard-water

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.

RataWCimimati

N. E. Scott, Ge.n Pass'.Tg't'.',

A highly entertaining Novel. Very interesting to Spirit-

H. SHARP & CO.,
General Agents,
100 Washington St., Chicago.

These Pills cure the most distressing cases of colic. Rub-

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,

*3.-45 r ^
*4;3o » m*

cents. £

WM.

This machine is reccommended to any who desire a firstclass Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its quiet,rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four

is advised in connectionwith the Pills as directed, especially
in painters' colic.
The above named Pills and Powders are put up in packages

6:45 p.m. *9:ii0 p.'m'.

tl0:05p-a"

'

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic

Pills.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

*7:30 a. m.
*3:oo p. m.

Sewing
I Machines,
I

debilitated, they enrich tho blood, strengthen the system,
give tone to the stomach, and restoro tho organs to their natural healthy condition.

*6;10 p. m. *7:35 p m.
w
^ Gen'l
M.
Hugiiitt, Gen'l SuDt,
W. P. John3on,
Passenger Agent.
Day Express and Mail
Qumcey Passenger

Florence

These powders are invaluable iu all cases of debility and I

weakness of the blood ; in consumption, dropsy, long contin-

*

"ral

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

Egg Dealers aud Packers are invited to examine our New
APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGGS
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and the good

SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF

Milwaukee Accommodation 11:00 p. m.
5:15 a. m.
Geo. L. Dunlap,Gen'l Sup't.
B. F. Patrick,Gen'l PassengerAgent.
J. P. Horton, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.
Day Express and Mail
*9:00 a. m. *4:20 p. m.
Peru Accommodation *4:30 p. m. *0:50 a. m.
Night Express
J10:00 p. in. f5:45 a. m.

24

Containing
further particulars. SENT FREE 10 all who desire
<
to engage in a profitable enterprise.

on in label on tho bottle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.

*5:00 p. m. *5:45 a. iu.

Day Express

Profits Remunerative.

A Treatise Jon l-'ggs,

5keep the circulation rapid in the extremeties by rubbing, as

Janesville Accommodation *5:30p. m. *2:00 p. m.
Woodstock Accommodation 3:45p.m. *8:35 p m.
Milwaukee Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kinzie streets.

2

Use the Electro Egg Preservative. A Suie Preventtive

ed on the bottle
and sage, equal parts, steeped ; continue same, in connection
with cordial,until the patient perspires profusely. For dysentery, give tho cordial as directed, together with cooling
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley wator. In all these case»

Freep&rt Line.

1(5

TO KEEP EGGS FEESH.

JJOW

decomposition.
Every person iliould have a bottle of this invaluable fforEggs,
when E-LEC-TRO-IZED, are warranto.! to re.naia
Cordial. Full directions accompanying each tfresh for years, if required.enterprising
abilities we want ic
Agents endowed with
bottle suitable to the (liferent stages of eevery county in the United States, to introduce this perfect*
mods
the
for
«
either of the above diseases.
Tor Cholera and Cholera-morbus give the Cordial as directPRESERVATION OF EGGS.
together with a tea of Chamomile flowers

dation...w.......„
*4:45p.m.
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
9:45 a rr '
. Newman,
T* GenBlackstone,
& Gen'l Superintendent
XT
By Mrs. F. A. Logan. j
A.
1 Pass. Agt. Pres.
Office 65 Dearborn st.
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. Columbus,
(
Chicago <£ Indiana Central Railway,—{laU Cnicam
Deliveredto Large and highly interestedAudiences in differ^ ^
ent parts of the Union.
The Author,
yielding
to
the
urgent
requests
of
her
numerT
Day
Express
*7:45
ous friends, has consented to have it printed. J
*8:45 p m
Night Express J8:00 a.m.
p. m. »7:30 a
Sent postage paid on receipt of 25
Columbus Express....
p. m.
J1:80
Lausing Accommodation *9:00 a.
m. *8:05 a! m.

Price, $1.50; postage, 24 cts.

Chicago, 111.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys-

LECTURE IN RHYME, *

THE

accompanying

j

£ S'.

Israelites, (re-written.) By

Sent by Express'securely packed iu neat boxes.
Address,
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,

Tho above-namedSyrups are put up in strong bottles, se-

curely sealed and boxed, with full directions

Passenger,
^
Proclamationof Freedom, size 23 by^27 3.00 20 Mendota
*4:30 p. in.
*8.15 £ m
Night Express
The Child's First Prayer, size 18 by 24 1.50 20 B
+11:30 p. m. f&lO
"
Portrait of Christ, "
Robert
1.50
20
Harris,
Superintendent
"
Samuel Powell, Gen'l Ticket A#t. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot
The Virgin Mary, "
1.50 20
"
"
Washington,
1.50 20 (Chicago and St. Louis—Depot,
"
"
comer Madison and Canal sis.
Lincoln,
. 1.50 20 c
I Express and Mail
*8:00 a. m.
8-35 a m

Price, $2; Postage paid.

DIRECTIONS.

Also any ofthe following valuable magnet-

"

ENGRAVINGS. J Aurora......

ualists.

capable of answering your innermost thoughts.
h
hind,

JPro-

Let one or more persons sit about the'table on which the
ic preparations, at the same price per bottle:
instrumentis placed, each placing a hand lightly on the tapDr. William Clark's Magnetic Dysentery,
board£ simply touchiug the same, taking care to have the arm
Clio J era Morbus, and Cholera Cordial. nnot come in contact with the table ; remain quiet for a fewthen let some one of the party ask a question, and
moments,
n
Dr. William Clark's Magnetic Nervine,
j
if
' the personscomposingthe party are of requiredmagnetic
; for strengthening and equalizing the nerves and circulation.
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.
best:,
Pulmonary
Magnetic
operate
the
Planchette
A positive and negative person
Dr. William Clark's
Rronctalal Syrup.
PRICE, $1.50 EACH,
cells
tho
air
and
clears
j strengthensthe glands and tubes,

Price, $1.50; Postage, 20 cents.
Address JOHN C. BUNDY,
Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.
84 Dearborn street, Chicago.

JOHN C. BUNDY,
Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.

STEEL PLATE

By

" Hortensia." vividly portraying the wide difference between
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

cents ; postage, 6 cents. Cloth . 60 16
Volney'sRuins; or, Meditations on the Revolutions
1.00

made of Electrical aud

JJ

places

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

2.00 30
of Christianity
Underhillon Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,50

Daru... .

$1.50 per bottle.

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discoveries in Magnetism,Clairvoyance,Spiritualism. Also quota-

The Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by
him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is
a history of the origin, evidences, and early history

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D 1.25
Wrong of Slavery, and Right of Emancipation, and
the Future of the African Race in the United States,
by Robert Dale Owen 1.50
The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. II. N. Greene. 25
2.00
The Ilarp

system,—beiog
sj

gression iu aill tliinss.
The above medicinewill be sent per Express on receipt of

AND EVENTS,

tions from the opposition.

The materials of which these Planchettes are mad a, ar»
adapted to the magnetic currents of the hv.rnaa
peculiarly
P'
Magnetic substances,

,

ing deceased forms and poring over medical works.

Price, 8 cts.; postage, 2 cts.

of persons,

IMPROVED INSULATED
PLANCIIETTE.

,

composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The
C(
performs in the hands of proper channels,are
movementsit
n:
ipirits can look into tiie system andsee clairvoyau tly th
After it becomes charged with magnetism,almost
wonderful.
w
tho
as
plainly
battery,
as
workings of the whole physical
any
a: question will be answered with astonishing rapidity.
mirror reflects your form, ought to be trusted by those acinvestigating mind should have one if for no other
Every
E
cepting the philosophy beforo physicians in tho form that
than to satisfy himselfof the great power lying bepurpose
p
have to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dissect-

MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI- j

Memoranda

Then let us all work together in

the spirit of Love anil Wisdom. _

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.13

of the

notice by Count

in union there is strength.

filled. j

rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Conditoin of
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
20
come 1-50
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willis
25 2
M. D
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage
6 cts/ Cloth
;• 75 10
The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American Edition 870 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Largest and most correct edition in the English
language. Contains more matter than the London
Edition, which sells for $10.00 5.00 65
The Two Angels, or Love Led 1-25 16

of Empires, with Biographical

Examining ci<urvotanti.y tlie system, wo know tho effect

Sixth Edition now ready. Price SO cents; Postage, 8 cents.
$63 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45
cents; Postage,4 cents. $34 per hundred.

THE BONY WILLIAMS

Vegetable Medicine!

upon tho organs and tunctions of the body. St'lKlTL'ALll.TS
should seek relieffrom tho proper channels. Itis notin harmony with your faitli to attempt to be cured by the old school
of medicine, any more than to seek spiritual food for your
inner life in tho old religion. Cling to thoseof your faith in
all things, dwell iu love, and blending one with another, far

Y C E U M MANUALS.

2

30
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30

cents. J 3Magnetic

Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly

£

\

COLONEY. j

MYRON

Mass.,, and 544 Broadway, New York.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. O..

BARRETT, Sycamore,111.; E. H, BAILEY, Charlotte, Mich.;
in a
ened by the liver becomingtorpid ; acts on tho glands
and by Liberal Booksellers throughoutthe United States and
particularmanner, increasing all tho secretions and oxcreEurope.
tions, and completely renovates atidc hanges the action ot
_
*the whole system.
If faithfully ta&n, it is sure to give you relief. It is a
powerful
{

By

And the Minnesota Massacres.

all the main organs of life, causing the blood to
arterial, (in many cases there being too much of the vends);
vitality to the kidneys where they have been weakrestores
r

j

THE GREAT REBELLION

The MasonicOdes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.
Paper, $1, Cloth 1.50 20
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE «

J^ANOIIN,' NERADICATES

Spirit Minstrel,by Packard and Loveland. Paper,
35 cts. Board 50
Sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D 2.00 20
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,byA. .J.Davis..l.OO 16
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely 1.00 16
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett 2.00

his work has been prepared for the press at
„ great expense and much mental labor,m order

SYR.UP. II

Physical Man, by HudsonTuttle 1.5020
Principlesof Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 2.00 24
Relationof Slaveryto a RepublicanForm of Government, by Theodorfc Parker 10
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conservatives vs. Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes 15 2
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore
Parker

E. II. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

n

cts. ^

24

20

By J. I»l. PEEBLES and J. O.; BiRBETT,

XL

10

Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by
Horace Wood,Medium.Paper,30c;postage 4c. Cloth. 60 10
Plain Guide to Spiritualism,by Uriah Clark 1.25 20
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten 1.25 20
Philosophyof Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
J. Davis

and Social

Circles.

Is excellent for the Asthma either Periodical or Continued.
tomeet the wants or spiritualist Societies in everyportion of
| In
1 such cuses take one bottle of the Magnetic Vegetable to
tho country. It need only to be examined to merit commens
before commencing on the Bronchial, especially in th
j Syrup
dation
Infidels—read it!
ci continued Asthma. da
price is fixed at as Iowa figure as possible commensurSlaves of Old Theology—readit!
. The
The Syrup is an invaluable remedy for all Pulmonary and
with the cost of the book, vir.:
ate
Price, $1; postage—16 cts.
Bronchial complaints; even the most chronic cases will derive
"
"
"
"
$2.00
Single copy
benefit from its use, and be restored to health, if faithfully
20 cents extra for postage.
by
mail
sent
bottle.
on
each
label
When
in
as
directed
taken,
»'
DIVINE
THE
GUEST.
A RABULA; ok,
"
"
$ 19.00
12 copies "
Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By t
"
"
"
"
"
38.00
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner05
"
"
»
«
"
75.00
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
50
vine Syrup.
When sent by mail 20 cents additional required on
Price, $1.50; postage, 20
each copy.
This Syrup is invaluable for strengthening the nerve centers,
"
and equalizing the circulation of nerve fluids.
" " " $3.50
Gilt
DISPRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS
When it is taken into consideration that the Spiritual
covered in the Developmentand Structure of the UniIIarp is a work over three hundred pages.comprisingsome of
verse, the Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of the |
choicest music and poetry ever put into print—such m
the
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By
SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN or
MRS. MARIA M. KING.
MELODEON accompaniment—none we venture to say, will
demur at the above figures.
d€
Price, $2; postage, 24 cts.
Humors, Mercury, and all impurities, from
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE &CO., PuoliSct
tho system; Magnetically Vitalizes and Strengthens
ers, [Banner of light,] Office, 158 Washingtonstreet Boston,
become more

20

paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth 1.00

Congregation

it increases all tho secretions and excretions, and

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read it!

List

results. The Lyceum is in good working condition, and a growing interest is felt in the spread
of the spiritual religion of reason.
B. M. I.absence M. D,

Tlie new Music Booktf'or tl»e Clioir,

monary and Bronchial Syrup

By

Scenery.

10

Davis,

Mercury and other

Magnetic Vegetable PulSpirit
C

containing Astounding Disclosures and Startling Assertions.
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial

24

or Little Harry's YVisli 25

and completely eradicates

excites action in the glands in a particular manner.

-TO THE SUMMER LAND,

to your readers that, soon as the political excite20
2
Theology, by A. J. Davis
Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.
ment subsides, we are preparing to enlarge our Fugitive
GO
Cloth
future labors.
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle 1.2516
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase 50
We have invented a machine for curing dis- Great
Harmonia, by A.J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol.1.
The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The
.improving
strength,
health
and
on
and
the
ease
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
"
"
the lifting cure system," as practiced by Dr.
Each 1.50 20
Health, by A. J. Davis 1.5020
Winehip, and others of Boston, and by Dr.Rily, Harbingerof
40
6
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz
HarmonialMan, or Thoughtsfor the Age, by A. J.
Hendricks, ond others of Chicago.
Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth 75 12
The invention, like "every good and perfect Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.
Stewart 75 10
gift," or improvement, comes from a higher life, History
and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper
cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth
of
75..'2
the
to
meet
the
demands
40
and is calculated
j
of books and engravings
age for a family gymnasium.
for sale at this office. All orders by mail, with the
We propose to collect a great variety of use- j price of books desired, and the additional amount mentioned
the following list of prices for postage,will meet with
and ingenious patent articles, to inaugurate a in
prompt attention.
1-3
connecting
by
paper,
in
amusements,
new era in
—
CD
H
O
the Young Folks' Concerts ,witli the Inventors
M
«*
:
all
open
at
hall
having
the
:
Industrial Institute,
History of all Christian Sects aud Denominations—
hours during the day, for the sale and expositheir Origin, Tenets and Condition, by John Evans,
LL.D 1.0016
giv
healing
and
sick,
the
tion of the inventions,
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—
60 10
postage 4 cts. Cloth
ing concerts, tableaux &c, in the evenings, donthere a Devil? The ArgumentPro and Con 20 2
ating the net proceeds of the amusements for i Is
16
Inquirers'Text Book, by Robert Cooper 1.25
16
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth 1.50
benevolence, founding Libraries, Lyceums &c.
Kiss for a Blow, by II. C. Wright 75 12
persons
who
correspond
with
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo.,
We want to
670 pages, best edition yet published 3.0040
have useful inventions, or who have any facts Lile Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase 1.00
Love
and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,
j
discoveries
their
origin
of
touching the spiritual
6 cts. Gilt
.' 50 6
or improvements, either Medical, Musical, or Me \ Lectures011 Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton 1.00 20
4
Life's Unfoldicgs 50
chanieai.
Life of Thomas Paint*,with critical and explanatory
observationsof his writings, by G. Vale 1.00 18
Mr. Anderson, the spirit artist at the National | Magic
Staff, an Auto-Biographyof A. J. Davis 1.75 24
Spiritual Convention at Rochester, promised us Manomin, by Myron Coloney 1.25
16
20
and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright 1.25
Marriage
a spirit picture, which we hope, will add to the Ministryof
AngelsRealized,byA. E. Newton 20 2
A.
J.
(Twenty
by
Morning
Lectures,
Discourses,)
interest of the eutertainments.
Davis 1.75 24
3 2
Price
We are making some of our machines, which Midnight Prayer.
Moses and the Israelites, by MerrittMunson 1.00 20
we call the Hygienitor, to be nsed at Dr. Bnr- Mrs. Packard's Prison Life 1.50 24
"
"
10
small edition 1.00
dick's Remedial Institute. His Cure, has been Nature's Divine Revelations,
by Andrew Jackson
Davis 3.75 42
fitted up at an expense of some $40,000, and
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
with its compressed air baths,Russian and TurkDavi3. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition 45 5
ish baths, and good dietetic arrangements, is in New
TestamentMiracles and Modern Miracles, by
6
40
many respects, a real Hygienic Home. Some of
J. H. Fowler
,
Ocean's
Wave. By Wm. Bush 50 10
the patients, and the matron, are becoming quite Penetralia;
being Harmonial Answersto Important
24
Questions, by A. J. Davis 1.75
interested in Spiritualism.
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.
Playing Soldier

SPIRITUAL iHARP
^
THE

g;
gland system,cleansesand heals ulcerations of tho Kidneys

ttl
and Liver,

_

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Mr. J. G. Fish, is speaking here with good

158 Washington street, Boston,
rj

poisonous minerals from the system ; taken in proper doses
The Trade supplied at liberal rates. P1operates
as an alterative and detergent—a diaphorotic, diuro]
etic, and laxative—an antispasmodic and anodyne; and in
proper cases as a stomachic and emmenagogue. Generally
A STELLAR

2

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
20
Enoch Pond
10
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten

WILLIAM WHITE & CO..

Is placed before tho public as one of the best alterative

for invigorating the organs and functions of the body,
By [Jremedies
its benefits are mostly apparent in cases of Cancer, Ulcers,

age 2 cts.

35

relation to Nature's Religion,by Caleb S. Weeks. 25
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest o progressive
people
2.00
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph ..1.00
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 35,
60
postage 5; cloth
Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mrs.
E. W. Farnham L50
Effect of Slavery on the AmericanPeople, by Theo10
dore Parker
Errors of the Bible, by II. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts.,
00
postage 6 cts. Cloth
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore
10
Parker
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. If. F. M. Brown 10
Foot-Falls on the Boundary of another World, by
Robert Dale Owen 2.00

BY

Syrup

Author of "Christianity before Christ. Price, 35 cts.; p03t-

Blossomsof Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson
and Emma Tuttle 1-25 20
Christ and the People,by A. B. Child, M. D ..1.25 10
Christianity;

•JUST rUBUSHKD,

Vegetable

Scrofula, Rheumatism,Jaundicc, Torpid and Inflamed state
K. GRAVES, »
01
of the Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder; acts favorably on the

Arabula,or the Divino Guest, bA. J. Davis 1.50 -0

Biography of Satan, by K. Grav

Soirit Magnetic

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc.

2

5

America and her Destiny, by Ema Harding®

Important Book for Spiritualists!

OR. WM. CLARK'S

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

lb

.1,-0

A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rev. Orrin Abbot.

BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; ok, A

Historical Exposition of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, OEOKOB 3PABLIN3,
Room 16 Lombard Block, Monroe adjoining Pf"4
Building.
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Spiritual Communications.
The following facts are from tlie Circle of Spirour
itualists in the city of M—, Kansas. At
circle a spirit said:
"

and
There will be an Indian war this fall,

many will be killed on the Salmon and Repub.

lican rivers, and late in the fall m

5=

ny of you1

citizens will be called on to fight the Indians.
This was early in the summer. We asked,
"will we be in danger ?"
"vYes, but will not be attacked, you will be

threatened."

"What will keep them from attacking us?"
"You are to strong."
"What evidence can you give us that this will
be so?"
"On the filth day trom this four Indian spys
will ride into your city, and through it; leaving
river.
your city,going up the valley of Big B
man
white
a
day,
same
the
on
them
atter
And
will follow, and be in town all day, he is their

interpreter, and will follow them at night out of
the cfty. This man can be identified by his liat,
vest and coat. The Indians by the lioises and
blankets. They will come into the city at sunrise. The white man will be very friendly, asking many questions under prttence of buying
for the up county traffic."
On the morning of the day specfied, the Indians came, then the white man, all was as related and fully identificl. The massacre on Salmon and Republican rivers, took place at the
time mentioned. And to day several regiments
of Kansas Cavalry, are ready for the plains.
This communication is as well certified as the
fact that the Relioho-Philosophical

Journal

is printed in Chicago. What will our opponents
say to this. Is not truth stranger than than fiction. . ,
Yet another. At the same circle a spirit came
and said : "I am from Sag Harbor, my name is
Charley Bradley. Dr. Miles has made a fine improvement on his place—built a two story addition to his house. I have not seen him, I mean
your old friend L , I have been in Sag Harbor to day."
The questioner had not been in Sag Harbor in
ten years, but said, "I will write and ascertain
the facts."
"Do so." said the spirit.
This was done, and an answer by return mail
confirmed all that was said in the circle. Remember this was in Kansas, over one hundred
miles west of the Missouri river,and the improvement on Long Island N. Y.
I am permitted to make the following extract
from the letter.
Sao Harbor, Oct., 18, 1808.
Friend Pratt: Mr.G , has just shown
me a letter from you. I do not know when I
I have often
have heard from you before.
thought of you, wondering how you were pio-

o-ressmg. I am glad to hear that Spiritualism is
flourishing with you. It is more popular with
us than when you lived here,it seems to be more
generally understood. We have icgular meetings twice a week. Our principle medium Mrs.
g , is a speaking, writing and clairvoyant as
well as prescribing medium. Dr. Miles attends
our circle, and'receivcs perscriptions for his patients, that is when it is difficult for him to understand their case. She is also a very good test
medium,

in trance she will predict certain

At our next meeting, after the letter reached
Col. French, the spirit of his wife called for him,
we sent for him—he came, and such an affecting
interview we never saw, all wept, not a dry eye
among us, and all felt that the mortal and im-

mortal had meet on the shore of time.
W. II. Lawrence.
gospel of pracglorious
Thus dear readers, our
tical and demonstrable immortality, sweeps eve-

pous manner, and said : "Fellow citizens, I have
not one word to say against this man, the lecturer, or any good that he may do, and if he can

quicken your spiritual natures in any one feature
I shall bid him God speed. But in regard to the
Scriptures he has misrepresented, mal-quoted
and mal-appliedevery text and quotation made ;
and it is perfectly evident to any one with any
pretentions to Biblical knowledge, that the man
is perfectly ignorant of Biblical history. For
every well read scholar knows very well that the
original Hebrew and Greek does not warrant
the present English version of the Scsiptures.
But when he comes down to the moral law, the
laws of magnetism and elecrricity—if he can
quicken your spirits and increae your wisdom
and improve your morals, then hear him, then
let him speak. But of the scriptures, which he
knows nothing about, let him keep still. In due
time I shall preach to you on this subject, allow-

Gen. 18, 13, is that right, will you answer, are
your words true. In fact I challenge you to pnt
your finger on a single mal-quotation or application of the scriptures to lrght; and I now,in the
presence of your people, challenge you to debate

We felt very sorry that the communication had

the question, does the Bible sustain modern

got out, our medium was bitterly persecuted,and
was obliged to leave her mother's house. But
we rallied around her and agreed to sustain her
—and she is now doing better than ever. The
spirit came again and confirmed all that had been
told, and further said,that Mary would be buried
in her silk wedding dress—thather death would
take place in the month of May—that she would
not live to move into her new house. Well the
result was, she was taken sick on the 25th of
April, and died on the 11th of May, and was
buried in the dress as perdictcd.
This caused the community to enquire about
;Spiritualism, and they were anxious to investigate. We have had several communications
from the spirit of Mary. She pleaded hard to
have her husband come—for she had so much to
say to him—we felt a delicccy in inviting him,
knowing that he had pronounced it all a lium-

Spiritualism, in its teachings. Dare you do so,
taking the rostrum to-morrow morning at nine
o'clock.
"No I won't do it," said the Rev. C.
No you will not do it. Why, because you dare
not. And yet you do not hesitate to judge harshly, yea, condemn bitterly, persuming on your
position as a minister, a most cowardly attack,
and none but a minister would make it.
Exit, minister with all the people laughing at
his tolly.
Second. A man says why don't you let me
see the spirits ? Only let me see, and I will believe, why dont they come to me ? You will ?
"Yes."
"You have a son going to college, I believe ?"
"
Yes, I have."
'Well why do you send him to college ? why
don't you ask the faculty to come to your house
and spread out their books and scientific apparatus, and teach your son, yea, spread out on his

But the spirit said that he would come. AVell
about three weeks after this Col. Peter F h
(the husband of the spirit) received a letter from
Fall River, Mass.,the purport of which was that
at a circle in this place a spirit came and said : I
am very auxious about my husband, said her
name was Mary Sleemy French, and wanted the
circle to write to Col. Peter French, Sag Harbor
N. Y. Which they did for a test.and it was confirmed to the letter.

Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Seats free,
and contribution taken up.
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine

Because, they,like the ministers have refused
to extend to them the right of suffrage.''
Thus dear readers you can understand how we
are situated, and this is the history of almost
every plaee we g0 t0. But the good time is coming and all will be well, for we still live.

ing up the whole thing."

Cool, decidedly,was it not dear Journal reader ! Hold my friend (I said) I have something
to say, and it is this : I do not know what end of
the dilemma our friend is on, or which to take
First he says, "I don't know anything about the
scriptures. Second, "that the Hebrew and Greek
do not read as the English version does." Well,
that is just what I told you, now who is right ?
on his own testimony, he has convicted me, of a
lair knowledge of the Bible in Greek and Hebrew, for he, the Prof, tells you that, that I told
you, am I right ? Again he says I "mis-quoted"
let me see, sir, Matthew 3-13-16, quoting, is that
right? again, Matt. 16, 13,is that right ? again,

in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut j|
streets.

plastic nature a first class education ? Will they
doit? No, what next? Why you will seek it

for your son, and sometimes he does not get it,
after all, why ? because he does not know
enough, or is too lazy, or your money gives out
and he falls short of the object desired. "Seek
andye shall find."
"Sir" said a lawyer, "are there women in your
spirit world ?"

Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum

s aassffivs

the rights, duties and interests of the people
This journal will be published by the

Guardian of Groups.
St. Louis, Mo.—The " Society of Spiritualists and Progres- i
sive Lyceum" ®f St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; .
3 p. m !

Charles "A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President !
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Faircliild, j
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.
Clyde. O —Progressive Association hold meetings every
Sunday ia Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets
at 10 a. m. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. M. Morley,

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAI

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, lit
The .Journal is a large folio, printed on good paper
with
new type. Tlie articles, mostly original, are from the pensol
the moat popular among the liberal writers iu both hernia
pheres.

Guardian.

Chicago, III.—The "First Society of Spiritualists,"resume
their meetings for the fall and winter, in Library IIall. J.M
Peebles, will lecturo through September, Mrs. Nettie Coburn,

Maynard, in October, Dr. N. P. Fairfield,inNovember. Hours

All systems, creeds and instituiions that cannot stand the
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere

ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and en-

of Meeting ten a. in. half-past seven p. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum meet immediately after morning service.
Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular .
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, at Capital
Hall, South West corner 5tli and Adams street. A. H. Worthen President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children's Progrssive Lyceum every Sunday at 9 o'clock A. M. B. A. Rich-

consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptauca
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is

dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. in.
Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday
at 11 a. in. and 7% p. ni., in Temperance Hall, Market street,»
between 4th and 5th.
Sycamore, III.—The Children's Porgressive Lyceum off
Sycamore, 111., meets every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. in., inl

and 'communicationsfrom the inhabitants of the Sumtnet
Land.

ards, Conductor, Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian. Lecturers,
Get. 4th lltli and 18th, J. M. Peebles; Nov., Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxson.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings
every Sundaymorning iu Henry Hall, at 10% a. m. Chil•

Wilkins' Now Hall.

Ilaivey A. Jouoa, Cojiductor; Mrs. llo-

unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual intercourse and general intelligence,to an appreciationof greater

and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the
analyzing crucible of science and reason.
A watchtul eye will be kept upon affairs governmental.
While we stand aloof from all partizanism, we shall not hesitate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy ol
the right, whether such principles are found iu platforms ot
a party apparently in the minority or majority.
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy
Communications are solicited from any and all who feet
that they have a truth to unfold on any subject; our
ri«hft
always being reserved to judge what will or will not interest
or instruct the public.

ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conferencemeets at the same place on Sunday at
3 o'clock p. in., one hour session. Essays and speeches limited to ten minuteseach. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—L\ ADVANCE;

\

of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jone3, Corresponding *»jd Recording Secretary.
Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10% a.m.andi
p. in., in City, Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
7%
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 in., under the auspicess
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. jVJ.rs. Martha Hunt,

President; Ezra T. Slierwiw, Secretary.
Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum holdJ
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at

2%

and 7

o'clock. Lyceum session at 10% a. m. E. B. Carter. Conductor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S. Whiting,Correspond
-

ing Secretary.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
A. m., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cranevery Sunday at

10%

dall. Conductor; Mrs" Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.
Omoro, Wis Children'sProgressiveLyceum meets every
Sabbath at 10 o'clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs[Thompson, Assistant Conductor,Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar-.
dian of Groups.
Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regularr
meetings at Thompson Center. The officers are Henry Hul-

bert, D. Woolcott, A. Sillitsou, E'. Stockwell, V. Stockwell, E.

2%

Hulburt and R. Hulburt.

Lotu3, Ind.—The " Friends of Progress" organized per-

One Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .$1,50.
Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:
When Post Office Orders cannot be procured, we desire om
patronsto send money.
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cf subscription
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers
write, unless they give their Post Office Address aud name to
a/
State.
J
Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed

f™m OJje town to another, must always give the nam« of th«
Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
4®=* Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers o' tin

REUGIO-PHILOSOPIIIOAL JOURNAL comprSe a

Thus we publish two volumesa year.

voln^

a®y®ktisemeNTS

<
inserted at twbstv-fivi! oest3 a Itua
CENTS
.
i>er liue ror
subsequent m
J. Gardner, President; Mrs. Carrie S. Iluddleston, Vice President; F.A.Coleman, Secretary; D.A.Gardner, Treasurer;
a,1'Jre*,<"i JOHN C. BUNDY", Draw*
C. M. Huddleston, Collector.
' mu8Tt„b0
Chicago, 111.
Mazo Manis, Wis.—ProgressiveLyceum meets every Sun- 6023,
day at 1 p. m., at Willard'sHall. Alfred Senier, Conductor;
Mrs. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists
s INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Conference. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jaue Senier, Secre;- or|ler to greatly increase the subscription list of thfl
tary.
Rzliqio-Philo3o?hicai,
Jodekal,we offer magnificentindu<»JA'NN, Mass.—TheSpiritualistsof Lynn hold meetingseveryy ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women,
lecturers
Sunday afternoon aud evening, at Cadet Hall.
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for tli" paper.
Manchester, N. H. —The Spiritualists hold meetings
manently, Sept. 9,1866. They use the Hall of the
Salem
Library Association," but do not hold regular meetings. J.
"

sertion TW1STY

j108 3hall receive thirty-three copies
of tha
8t Journal
one sending
for one year, or sixty-six copies for

every Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m, in the Police Court
Room. Seats free. R. A. Seaver, President; S. Pushee,
i,
Secretary.

C. H. Rines.

Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Craudou, As-

Carthage, Mo.—TheSpiritualistsof Carthage, Jasper Co.,

six months,

directed to such new subscribers and at such places as rs>-

required, or such a proportion for six months and one y»u
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor-;>
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering, Clerk.
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies for om
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express
Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational andj
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunone of those beautiful Florence Sewiny Machines, which
day at 3 p. in., and Thursday eveningat 7%o'clock, in Granasell everywhere for sixty-five dollars, and if a higher priced
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental I Florencemachine is desired, it will be furnished in the sania

.

0"

Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg.

Also, Sunday at !3, and Tuesday at

7%

o'clock, in McCartie's

TempeianceHall, Franklinstreet, opposite Post Office, Green
Point. Contribution10 cents.
Sacramento,Cal.—Meetingsare held in Turn Verein Hall,
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. aud 7 p. in. Mrs. Lauraa

proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement.

D. J. Ricker, Sup't.

Worcester Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Secrotary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M.A.Stearns,

subscriptionsto the Journal as above, will be allowed twentyfive per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than
ten dollars,payableiu any books or engravingsmentionedin
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F.Woodward Cor'pnding Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. mj our advertisedlists, or in any of the following articles, viz :
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster,Guardian
II
Retail
Rochester, N.fY.—Religious Society of Progressive SpiritCash

of each week. Children'sProgressive Lyceum at 2% p. m.i.
Sundays. Mrs. E. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post,
'>
Guardian; C. W. Hebard,PresidentSociety.

a

Plymouth, MA33.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil.g
dren's ProgressiveLyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speakers
engaged ;—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer,
8;
2
Feb. and
I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Tha Spiritualists hold meeting# everyy
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson's
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.
Quincy. Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o'clock p. m. Pro-

gressive Lyceum meets at 1% p. m.

Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings in
' Lyceum
meets every Sunday at 11

Providence. R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12% o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.
Hartford, Conn.—Spiritualmeetings are held every Sunday evening, for conferenceor lecture,at
o'clock. ChilJ. S. Dow, Con-

ductor.
Portland, Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday in Tempo ranee Hall, at 10% and 3 o'clock.
Bangor, Me.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive

Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J.
Chapman,Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.
Houlton, Me.— Meetings ara held in Liberty Hall,
(owned by the SpiritualistSociety,) Sunday afternoons and

evenings.

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists

hold meetings every Sunday,in EverettHall, coner of thirtyfourth street and sixth avenues, at 10% a. m., and 7%
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children's Progressive Lyceum
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farusworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, Guardian.
The First Society of Spiritualiseshold meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Dodswortb Hall, 806 Broadway. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m.
Seats free. J

Any

solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for

ualists meet iu Sclitzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday eveningss

sistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. m
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited

dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m.

R1LIGIO-PHILOSOPHICALJOOMAI
we intend to make our Journalcosmopolitan in characfact,
ter—a friend
ot our common humanity, and an advocate ot

a. in., and evening.

Sunday meetings at their church at 10% a. m., aud 7% p. m.
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum |
meets at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser, I

Speakers en-

Guardian.

10%

and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular j

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, commencing at 3 and 7% p^ m. Admission—Ladies,5 cents; gentlemen, 10 cents. Children's Progressive Lyceum assembles at

Seats free.

III.

OF THE

Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Hosea Allen,
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brighani j

Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum.

A. M.

•

ley and Mrs. 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd.

Charlestown.—TheFirst Spiritualist Association of Charlestown Hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm
street, every Sunday at 2% and 7% p. m. Children's Lyceum
meets at 10%a. m. A. H. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M.
J. Mayo, Guardian.
The Children'sProgressiveLyceum meets every Sunday at
10% a. m., in the Machinists' and Blacksmiths' Hall, corner of
City Hall and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York
Conductor; Mrs. L.A.York, Guardian. Social Levee every

10%

Waukegan,

PROSPECTIJS

President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents,Mrs. Sarah Coon-

p. M., in Franklin Hall (formerly the South

All are cordially invited.

'

Vineland,N. J.—Friendsof Progress meetingsare held in

Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every
Sunday.

Railroad

and Friends of Progress hold

Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at

o'clock. A half hour concert on the Great Organ, by Prof.
Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. S. Richards, Chairman.
The Progressive Societies in care of Miss Phelps meet in No.
12 Howard Street, up two flights, in hall. Sunday services
10J4 A. m.. 3 and 7 p. m.
East Boston.—Meetingsare held in Temperance Hall, No.
5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7% P. m. L. P.
Freeman, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
10% a. m. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S.
J eukins, G uardian.
South Boston.—Spiritual Conference meeting at 10 a. m.

2%

otl>f

tk

gaged. All letters should be addressed to Thomas Marsh,
Assistant Secretary,14 Bromfieldstreet.

Lecture at

amon« the Spiritualists aa a
tiful residence Keeper, has rented and fitted up that beauknown
as
the
DR.
HOUSE, iu Waukegan, for Boarding families from BOONK
the City of Chicago and
places during the ensuing Summer.
°
'a situated
„ the
miles North of Chicago
h UHfrgaI,'
on
Western Shore of thirty-five
Lake Michigan, and is a delightful
town for a Summer Residence, (only V/, hours by
trom Chicago.) Terms reasonable.
Address, MRS. M. B. WICKHAM,
,Q
'*~

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualissl |
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progressive j
Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor, H. S. Williams; Guar- i
LOSOPHl. It will advocate the equal rights of Men an l
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyiuan. Lectures at 7 p. m.
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation, [u

Association hold regular

Lecture every Sunday afternoon at

HOUSE AT WAW-

meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% and 7%
p. m. The afternoonis devoted wholly to the Children'sProgressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. HarrietParsons, Guardianof Groups. .

meetings at Mercantile Hall, Sumner street, every Sunday
evening, at 9% o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, President; Daniel
N. Ford, Vice President and Treasurer. The Childrens' Progressive Lyceum meets at 10% a. m. John W. McGuire, Con-

—

K^AROtXG

Ro™?iV,lVt[^AVOWell1kuo"rn
Boarding
House

morning at 10% a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and

IIall.

tf Drawer6023, Chicago

as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7% o'clock, by volunteer I
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

have speakingevery Sundayeveningat 7 o'clock,at Brown's
llali Lyceum meets at 10 o'clock, a. in., in the same hall.
Dr. E. C. Dunn,conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Music

Address, JOHN C. BUNDY,

in McCartie's Temperance

Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.
Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York strnet. Lecture in the

Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at
Long's Hall, at 2J^ p. m.

Guardian.

taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typojgraphical errors
and it can be consulted with the assuranca
1
that
it is a perfect translation. It contains a
flue Map oi
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo„
670 no
; Postage 40 cents.
$3,

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10%,
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B.Holt, President; Mrs.
C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. O.
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian .of

Groups.
Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and

Miss Mary A. Sanborn,

3 «*»rdiLn0t#'

Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Newark, N.J.—Spiritualists

INTO

English immediately from the original
Arabic with
from the most approved commentators,

}
and
a preliminarydiscourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is tha
]
best
edition ever issued in America. Great care Las bixm

Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
tribution10 cents.
Cleveland,Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet
in TemperanceHall on Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m. Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. Mr. George Rose, Conductor; Miss
Clara Curtis, Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hall, corner
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10% a. m. and
7% p. m. Children's Lyceum meets at 2% p.m. N. M.

Monmouth, IliL—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon.
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R.
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of

ductor;

_l_

Thursday evening at 7%! o'clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and
Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental Hall, corner
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun-

7% o'clock,

9tr New York.

(

Sunday at 3 and 7% p. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets at 10% a.m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. R. A.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking
and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and

day at 3 and Tuesday at

WEST THIBTY-FOI RTH STREET,

T H,.*\ ? ° R A N—TRANSLATED

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum-

berland street Lecture Room, near Delvalb avenue, every

Athkns, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o'clock
p.m. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs.
L. B. Allen.

First Spiritualist

10% o'clock a. m. an3 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. in. • 32S
Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun-

day at 2% and 7% p.m., in Lyceum Hull, West Second,
near Bridge street? The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets at 12%p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle,
Guardian.
j

An Immense Me teor.

Boston.—The

AT HIS RESIDENCE,

Hall, corner of 8tli avenne and West 29th street. Lectures

at

•

tive positive temperament, got up,in a very pom-

J)Pw. J. P. BRYANT
heals thee sick,

270 Grand s"treet, northeastcorner Forsythe,2d block east of

and eternity we meet and shake hands as friends
Among the numerous accounts of latter-day
—as brothers and sisters. Let us then be true to
phenomena,
we have found none more interestthe light we possess, and in "our Father's house
ing than the notices of the enormous meteor or
we shall find a mansion prepared for us," for our
brothers and sisters have gone on before us, and bolide which exploded over Poland a few months
have not forgotten us. "Are we not surrounded since. The following is from the New I ork
by a cloud of witnesses—He will give us in Times :
But what are we to think of the wonderful
charge of His angels."
of Warsaw, of a few months ago ? Here
Resolved, That the bible sustains Spiritualism bolide
is something more fantastic than anything^ the
in its phases and teachings. Bless the Lord.
astronomer ever dreamed of. On a starlight
night the citizens of Warsaw gazed petrified with
fear at the rapid approach of an immense ball of
Tlie Good Work—Incidents and Events.
fire, which at last bursted over their heads with
Dear Journal, on the frontier, the borders a noise and shock such as never had been heard
or
before on the surface of the earth. After
of civilization—in the front rank of every thefelt
globe bursted, each of the pieces in turn
grand improvement,have we ever been found, broke up, until
parts of the mass, before reachever defending principle, standing by the side ing the earth, were m powder, the first discharges
for the
representing, for the sound, the discharges of
of the oppressed, always battling
artillery, and the smaller pieces the rolling disright. We still continue the good fight, and no charge
of many regiments of small arms. M.
better illustration of our warfare can be given Daubree, of the French Academy of Sciences,
than the incidents of our visit to the little city who has just been lectureingon the subject, has
of Marysville, Marshal Co., Kansas. We have obtained for the academy 046 pieces of the broken bolis. M. Ivrants, of Bonn, gatiiered up for
been here five days at this writing,and have been himself
1,0,12 pieces. Other professors have
attacked and denounced publicly in our own done the same, and millions of pieces yet remain
meeting, by the Rev. Mr. Chapman, questioned strewed over the section of the country where it
and criticised by one of the best lawyers and broke.
It was computed that this globe had a surface
special pleaders there is in N. W. Kansas. of 2,000
acres,and was consequentlylarge enough
Have had our round with the multitude and met to maintain the life of many microscopic nations
the questions of anxious Sauls, seeking for news of infusoria. Where did it come trom, and what
of those who have passed on into the Summer was the force that directed it thus in a straight
line against the earth ? When first seen it apLand.
peared half as large as the moon, and never apIs it not grand, dear readers, to thus be in the peared larger till it struck our atmosphere and
front ranks of every glorious movement, and exploded. This fact shows its frightly rapidity
of motion ; for, from tlie distance at which it
know that "the devil" they, tlie church denounce appeared
jess than the moon till the time it exyou to be, will be their Redeemer. And it is a ploded, it must have shot so rapidly that the eye
grand truth,that what ever "the church" no mat- had not time to perceive its enlargement! Then
ter what denomination have denounced in tlie again, what was the cause of the explosion, and
of an explosion, so complete as to alpast, as the devil, proves to be the Redeemer of especially
most triturate the particle ? Was it the density
the second generation.
of the earth's atmosphere that broke it, or was
On Friday evening we lectured in Marysville the explosion due to the contact of certain gases
Kansas to a full house. Subject, "Thoughts on of the meteor with the constituents of the air ?
It consoling to adopt the first theory, because
the Bible." In our usual style we criticised the weiswill
then ieel as if our atmosphere served as
theories of Moses and Paul, and the teachings of a cuirass to the earth, and would continue to
the churches. Amongst other thoughts, we ad- protect us from the shocks of stray globes like
vanced, was the fact that the English version of that of Warsaw. The shock of the spring of
the air must have been something beyond tlie
the Bible did not agree with the original text, in comprehension
of man, for it did not knock peoGreek or Hebrew, and in support of our views ple down, and yet it occurred at something like
we quoted from Anderson's new translation of fifty miles from the earth, and the pieces picked
the New Testament, also the American Tract up, show it to have been a tolerably hard stone.
Union's translation.
NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
We cited the disagreements of the four Evangelist on cardinal points in regard to their BlasMilan, O.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meet3 every
ter, etc.
Sunday, at 10% o'clock a.m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle;
When we finished a man ot medium size, ac Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

events several months before hand, and invariably these events have come to pass. As for instance, on Christmas night 1866, at a circle lield
at my house, Miss H , that had departed the
spring previous, took possession of our medium.
The spirit appeared very melancholy. In life
she had been the playmate of Mary S y. The
spirit told us that in a few months Mary S y
would be with her in the Summer Land, and
told us the cause and all the particulars of her
death. We were very much astonished to hear
such an announcement. Mary had been married
but a few months to Col. Peter F h, and she
was so lively and well, with such bright prospects before her, it seemed impossible for it to
be so ; but at our next meeting the spirit tola the
same story again. We concluded to keep our
knowledge to ourselves. Well, one of the leaders in the Methodist church, Capt John W-—-s,
begs an invitation to our circle, and the communication was repeated to him. He became
exceedingly excited about it, and although cautioned to secrecy, he must tell his wife and she
told some one else, and the whole thing got out.
My ! my! what a tempest it created. It got to
the S y family,and they were very indignant.

ibug.

New York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient audf comfortable hall;

^es sir, but they are not permitted to mingle

with the lawyers?''
'Why,,

ry objection away, and on the frontier of time
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journal.

Town Hall. Progressive
a.m.
Cambridgeport, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings
s
every Sunday iu Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 p. m. Speaker
r
engaged.
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mi»5 FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED
X tor ease ot management,variety aud quality of work
regularity of tension, etc. It fastens each end of every seam
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other machine. Circulars containing full information, with samples
of sewing, furnished upon application to Win. H Sharp &

y
Putnam,Conn.—Meetingsare held at Central Hall every
Sunday afternoon at 1% o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10%i

Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will carefully select premium machines, aud forward by express aa
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

ists—AssemblyRooms,corner Washingtonavenue aud Fifth
street. Servicesat 3 p. m.

Inducements to Renew Subscriptions Immediately.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children's Progressive0
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Mervick Hall, in Dover,
at 10% a.m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P.Gray,r5

you an acceptable paper every week.

in the forenoon.
Morris3ania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualu-

Guardian, A conferenceIs held at 1% p. m.
Troy, N. Y.—Progressive

Spiritualists

hold meetings in

Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at 10% a. m.
and 7% p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2% p. m. MouroeJ.
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.
WASHiNGTon, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual-!

;l
ists, meet every Sunday in Harinonial Hall, Pennsylvania
avenue near corner ot 11th street. Speakers engaged forr
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettie M. Pease. Dec. Cora

L. V. Daniels.

Jan. N. Franke White.

Feb. and March..(

We will be attentive to business aud do onr best to send

WHOLESALE AGENTS :
All the principal Wholesale News Agents throughout tha
United States and British Provinces will be supplied with thy
paper for the country News Dealers, and News Boys in tin
cities and on the cars.

Western News Co., corner Dearborn and Madison streets.
Chicago, III., General Agents for the United States and British
Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 and 121
Nassau street, New York.

Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles. May, Alcinda
a
Wilhelm. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Childrens Pro(-l*u,blishsrs who insert the above Prospectus three times,
gressive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mrs. Horner, Guarif and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy q}
dian of Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, Assigstant Guardian of
Reliqio-Philosophical
the
Groups. Commences 12.30 p. ni. Couference Free Platformi
Journal one year. It vnU be for>
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m. Sociables Thursday eves.- warded to their address m receipt of the papers with the adnpr
tisemsnt markvi. ning ouce iu two weeks.

ntittor plate nor m\aw; she onlt) asbs* a
$3,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.] Snrtfc mm no masfe, taw* at no bunum stone, mb*

hating. [SINGLE COPIES EIGHT CENTS.
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TO-BAY A\ I) TO-MOKBOW.
If fortune with a smiling faco
Strew roses on our way.
When shall we stoop to pick them up ?
To-day, my love, to-day.

But should she frown with face of care,
And talk of coming sorrow,

When shall we grieve, if grieve we must ?
To.morrow, love, to-morrow.
If those who've wrong'd us own thier faults,
And kindly pity pray,

When shall we listen to forgive ?
To-day, my love, to-day.

Bnt if stern Justice urge rebukt,
And warmth from Memory borrow,

When shall we cliide, if chide we dare ?
To-morrow, love, tomorrow.
If those to whom we owe a debt
Are harmed unless we pay;
When shall we struggleto be just ?
To-day, my love; to-day.
•But if our debtor fail our hope
And plead his ruin through,
When shall we weigh his breach of faith ?

To-morrow, love; to-morrow.
ry

If Love, estranged,should once again
Her gentle smile display,
When shall we kiss her proffered lips ?
To-day, my love, to-day.

Bnt if she wotld indulge regret,
Or dwell with by-gonesorrow,
When shall we weep, if weep we must ?
To-morrow,love, to-morrow.
For virtuous acts and harmless joys
The minutes will not stay ,
We've always time to welcome them,
To-day, my love, to-day.

But care resentment, angry words,
And unavailing sorrow,

Come far too soon, if they appear

plied the stock broker, with additional suavity
of manner. Then taking from an inner coat
pocket a leathern wallet of diminutive size, he
opened it and handed a piece of paper, covered
with figures, to Owen Traecy.
"
Be seated, Mr. Mortimer—be seated."
The merchant put on his spectacles and began
to examine the figures.
"
The paper contains a statement of all the
transactions in the Hallowell stock," said Mr.
Mortimer, by way of explanation. " You can go
over it carefully at your leisure. You will perceive that we have extricated ourselves from a
hazardous speculation, not only without loss, but
with a clear profit of one thausand dollars.
Ecce signum! "
The broker again resorted to his wallet, and
taking therefrom a roll of bank notes,he counted
out five bills, of the denomination of one hundred dollars, and placed them on the desk of the
old merchant. A gleam of pleasure played upon the countenance of Owen Tracey, as he
glanced alternately from his visitor to the bank
notes.
"
Tne golden days are not yet over," continued Mortimer, with a ringing, musical laugh,
that echoed to the miserly delight of the other.
"
You have done well, very well indeed," replied the merchant; " I had made up my mind
to a loss on the Hollowell."
"
Fifteen per cent in twenty-four hours, is a
great rise, Mr. Tracey. There has been some
tight cornering in the Hallowell stock which has
not leaked out yet."
Might we not have done better still, by hold?"
ing on a few days
—o
„
^
"
A great risk, my dear sir—a. great risk. I
should not be surprised if the Hallowell stock
"

j

fide the greater portion of the above named one
thousand shares. At the end of the thirty or
sixty days where will the sellers on time be?
nicely cornered, my dear sir; in the trap," Mr.
Tracey, to the snug sum of cent ^per cent!
"
But are there no obstacles!"
"
None, whatever. Of course there will be a
necessity for cash funds to a reasonable amount.
Our daily opperations will probably be attended with a daily rise in the stock/but holding
the game in our own hands w e can aflord to
play the cards boldly. We must not hesitate
until we have rendered everything certain."
"
The scheme appears to be framed with your
usual judgement," said the retired merchant,
cooll, yet with a twinkle o? satisfaction in his
dull grey eyes.
'•
And you will participate with me in the
hazard and the success of the opperation ?
"

It is indeed very tempting; but the ready

money. My funds on deposit won't exceed ten
thousand dollars at the utmost.'
"

Modest—exceedingly

modest—upon

my

word," said the broker, with a low silvery laugh.
"
You forget that I am a denizen of Wall street,
where the signature of Owen Tracey for any
amount for which it can be obtained' is as good
as that of the greatest oporator on Change."
A feeling of pride involuntarilyflushed the
merchant's cheek. As was his custom when
greatly pleased, he rubbed his hands briskly
ogether, and observed: "It looks well, Mr.
Mortimer; it looks well."
„ Now is the time to strike, mv i"ar sir. Will
you consent to join me, and go into the field at
"
once
^11 L/C ?.

issure you. However, an indispensable engagement hinders me the luxury of a quarrel
this morning. I am out of money entirely, and
I have occasion for one of those bits of paper
that you grasp so tightly."
"
Not a cent—not a cent more, to uphold you
in your present vicious course."
"
Nonsense; you do not mean it. W itli your
hundreds and thousands in actual poesession,
you would not refuse me this trifling accommodation."
"But I will, though," exclaimed Owen Tracey. "Every dollar given to you is thrown
away: yes, worse than thrown away. I am resolved that no more of my money shall be scattered among your vile associates."
'•
My associates are gentlemen."
"You may hoodwink others, Alfred; but I
am too well informed of your habits to be deceived by you. You are a disgrace to my name
and house."
"
Complimentary, agnin," said the youuger
Tracey, laughing. " After expending so many
fine words upon me you cannot do less than
grant me the loan I solicit. I am confident you
will oblige me."
"
I will not," said the merchant, doggedly.
"
You will, Owen." The features of the
young man were illuminated by the cold, glittering, fiendish smile, we have attempted to describe. "You are rich, my dear brother, and I
am poor. Fortune plays strange freaks in this
worldi You were once as poor as I. On the
other hand, I might have been as rich as you."
Owen Tracey turned, inquiringly, toward the

speaker.

them has taken place, when it appears upon the
surface of them in the form of a frothy substance
for the obtaining of which, the waters on the
lake are dammed up into pools, as soon as they
begin to retire ; by heaping up mounds of earth
around them.
The simple mode of proceeding hitherto pursued by the natives of the country, for the separation of the soda and the common salt from the
other substances, and which is still pursued in
the more remote silitrous lands of the country,
has been replaced in other places by other means
for attaining the same end, suggested by chemical sciences and modern discoveries. The old
system consists in diluting and filtering the silitrous earth referred to, and which is placed in
large pans formed of the earth from which the
" tequisquite " has been already extracted, and in
which branches of trees are placed crossways
and entwined with rushes, or " petate," a kind of
grass used for matting, so as to stop the earthly
particles and sulphate of soda from passing
through, the pan being pierced at the bottom so
as to admit of the passing through of the water,
which being conduced by means of a hollow
reed or of a maguey leaf into tanks, evaporation
is efleeted by the action of the air and sun, or by
means of artificial heat when the water is conducted into boilers.
The salineros who conduct the salt works
convey the water to the height of twelve inches
into troughs of masonry, the time consumed in
the process of crystalization naturally depends
upon the temperature of the atmosphere or
other meteorological causes; but it is calculated

that, the solution being at 18 deg. Beaume, and
the water being from two and a half to three
"Ifwhat, Alfred?
inches tn depth, crystalization takes place in
iey; "a few hours, only, and I will inform you
"
will."
a
If I had forged
four days in summer and eight in winter. The
)f my determination."
were to-day as flat as a pan-cake."
These words fell upon the ears of the mer- earthy particles contained in the] water, are
OE,
rising,
"
broker,
the
"Be it so then," rejoined
Indeed! well you know best." The speaker
chant with crushing power. He started from cleared out of the trough so s«on as they apTHE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.
laid his hand upon the bank notes and contin- 'Everything depends upon you ; for the op- his
}
seat convulsively,and glared wildly in the pear ; the chloride of sodium then crytsalizes,
ued : " A bird in the hand is worth two in the sration not only requires more funds than I have face
A ROMANCE OF MYSTEKY AND CKIME,
of his brother. The cold, sneering
f
and forms a "crust" of about a miriameter
bush."
met his gaze seemed to freeze his vitals, thick, and adhere to the bottom of the trough,
it disposal, but the agency of two persons ap- which
^
other."
eadh
"Not always, not always, Mr. Tracey. You parently unconnected with
BY THE AUTHOR OF "FLORENCE DE LACY, OR THE
and he sank back upon his chair. His head
"
COQUETTE," ETC,
Yej, yes,—I understand. You shall hear rested langnidly upon the table near him, and the saline particles then forming themselves inhave embarked with me several times not unto small heaps as the water dries up, being finalsuccessfully, in hazardous speculations. Now if from me soon, Mr. Mortimer."!
the bank notes which he had clutched so deter- spread out to dry and harden in the sun.—N.
BOQK, Ft^ST°TH)i S1VIM1,
The broker, with a low bow and a mellifluous minedly fell trom his relaxed fingers.
you are disposed to veuture a grand hit, I feel
Y. Commercial Bulletin.
"
confident that I can propose a scheme to you by " good morning," took his departure.
Aha! my dear brother," said Alfred Tracey,
reflections
his
in
absorbed
merchant,
a
LOAN.
dollars
old
twenty
thousand
The
BROKER—THE
pocked
X.—THE
can
we
the
which
CHAPTER
approaching the table and taking up one of
Anecdote ol" Frederick tlic G reat.
did not hear the slight tap upon the door of notes, which he folded, carelessly, and thrust inThe gentleman who was ushered into the sit- piece in thirty days."
"
Serjeant
of the life guards, vety vain, but
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lows, viz: " Suffer it to be so now, for thus it his instructions to Timothy, " to commit his
ual reign of Christ."
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righteousness
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it. "Christ did and with which the christian world has ever
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destroy
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Powers that be, being ordained of God, it was slavery our emancipation is assured ! " The
it combines the elements of every principle in
proper to submit to, and to obey them until a stone (Spiritualism) cut out of the mountain
nature. Body, soul and spirit, takes in everycovenant should be established, when the •(mountain of bigotry) without hands," (without
thing in the mineral, vegetable, animal aud spir- better
human organized efforts—the angel world doing
old should become obsolete.
itual worlds.
it effectually)will grow into a great mountain
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(a mountain of holiness) and cover the whole
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both
and
of
rest,
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lished as a day
all—His and ours, in
derful rapidity) and destroy all other kingdoms
grow and attain to them—make them ours in wit hout regard t o religious observances. It was (all the sects) and become everlasting.
in
course
But
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progression.
law.
and
a wise, expedient
this, or in future life, in eternal
We are. lieirs, joint heirs with Him in this of time is become a day of religious observance
For The Religio-Philosophtetil Joiiroatgreat inheritance. This inheritance is stated to and regarded as Holy time. This idea of holy
nediumn and
"
To know God is eternal time,-Christ did not recognize, but went about
be " life, life eternal."
JiY W. Ii, FAHNEv«TO€K.
life." It is said, too, "to know Christ is eternal His ordinary business on such days and was,
Bkothek
JOhks
r~Jn the "Bannkk " of the
life." To know thyself also, is eternal, or im- therefore, called "a Sabbath breaker." Like 6th of June 1868 is a communication by Fred, L
baptism and circumcision, it wa9 abolished after
mortal life.
H. Willis M. 15. upon mediumship and medi
Christ claimed to possess no powers or capa- the Old Temple was destroyed and Jewish pol- urns, in the commencement of which, the author
bilities differing from mankind generally. All ity ended.
makes the following remarks:
Sometime after this, however, the Christian
are capable of becoming Christs and Gods I!
"It is about twenty years since the terms, meGod, the Father of all, is never to be seen or Fathers, so called, established the first day o* diumship and mediums, began to be used in
known by man excepting through his ow n or- the week and pronounced it hdyUme.
their present accepted sense, and it would seem
Circumcision was not retained and practiced as if we ought to by this time, be able to define
ganism.
To know ourselves, then, is all we can know to much extent among Christians. Why this their signification, and give to the world, some
of God, or the God principle which is every' was laid aside and other rites retained, is a diffi- practical ideas concerning the office of mediums
cult question to answer.
where present and not a personality.
and the condition that produces the state called
The kingdom of God, however, is within. ItE THE 8ACKAMENT.
mediumistie. But, unfortunately, we have had
is these facts especially, the relations we sustain'
This, it is contended, was instituted by Christ. too few close investigators of this condition, for,
to the Highest, which Christ was commissioned' This assertion is without good foundation. He however proud we maybe of the many brilliant
to make more fully known. With these views3 found the Feast days of the Jews already exist- names who have given attention to the subject
in mind, it will readily be perceived why rites, ing, as he did Water baptism, the Sabbath cir- of Spiritualism, yet we cannot make a long list
forms and ceremonies should have no place in1 eumcispn etc., and took the opportunityto meet of those who have patiently investigated it and
the spiritual reign and kingdom, then soon to3 the people and to adderss them on such otxfi- given to the world the result in clearly demonbe inaugurated. They are entirely inadequate3 sions. At one time when his enemies were seek- strated facts."
to the soul's needs. Other methods should beB ing His life—His friends forsaking Him—exThese rematks seem to imply that the true
employed to develope the spiritual nature of^ pecting His time would soon come, He met His nature of mediumship is but little understood,
man.
disciples at a feast and while breaking bread and even by mediums themselves, or those most fa
The language of Paul is full, earnest and to3 passing, it with wine, around, observed to them, miliar with the phenomenaof the condition,
the point:
This, as a general thing, is too true, but, as
"as often as ye do this, do it in remembrance ol
"Kites," he says, "can avails nothing—are me." This remark is relied on as authority for one false step in the investigation of a science
shadows of better things to come—carnal dead a continuance of the Lord's Supper, so called, makes many others, to.get. at the truth, wo must
weights, etc., and should be abolished, blotted for all future time. Let us see. Paul remarked, fall back upon facts.
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healthier
to
air
the
open
to
scale, began
the stretching and trailing its crimson banners over
prepare
to
and
light,
-to introduce a clearer
highly
the smoking mountains,and the darkeningair
way for more beautiful plants, and more
lite.
animal
of
madly flew the Fire, the Storm fast following
conditions
vitalized
deter- Away they went, the Pursuer and the Pursued
The type of this race having once been
having until at length the Fire came to the highest parmined, they in height and volume, until
ot apet, which overhung the remostest verge of the
conditions,
gross
the
entered completely into
spread into sea. For a moment it wa£ arrested, as if by a
they
outbreak
an
were
they
which
outlines sudden thought of fear, but the. impulses was too
gigantic proportions, and rose into the
trees.
stately
powerful; and the whole (laming mass, piling
and
tall
of
an imper- as it came, almost to the sky, was plunged into
Still the atmosphere furnished but
hence the the deep, yet even then it turned bravely, and
fect medium for the sun's rays; and
dark and met the foe, face .to face. A great hiss, as ot a
a
of
shadow
the
in
light was shoruded
solem- thousand serpents, and an explosion, as of many
dismal grey. This effect deepened the
which thunders, told when they struck together. And
marshes,
desolate
and
nity of the wild
of life. then everything was still, as if, in their equal
were then the most favorable habitations
themselves strength, they had utterly slain each other.
The tall rank ferns grew and spread
Such was the first great conflagration ; and
while underneath their sombre shadows, wanen
yet
forms,
monstrous
of
reptiles
out of all this apparent destruction,ages were led
dered huge
dowed with only that low degree of vitality, forth into the elements of new and more refined
atmos- conditions, through which the Spiritual princiwhich oould be sustained by so gross an
phere. And yet they were greatly in advance ple opened itself into many higher and more
of their predecessors ; for in the bony trame or beautiful forms.
skeleton, and the ill-defined limbs, were remotely
This great crisis enfolded within itself a new
beauty of higher
shadowed forth the grace and
era. Only the vegetation of the most remote
forms.
peaks and marshes escaped destruction. Over
But how awful must have been the desolation the whole Earth all else was one wide waste.
Not a The black smoke, hesvily laden with the vapors
ot that period 1 Not a flower bloomed.
sang. Not a it had liberated,rolled up into the air, and again
brook murmured. Not a bird
zephyr breathed. The only sounds that came,. descended in copious and long continued rains;
tops in the by depositionsin the hollows, great reserviors
were the swaying of the great fern
and of water opened the way for the introduction of
growling
the
air,
murky
the
of
heavy roll
piloted
they
as
monsters,
-rumbling of huge
a new period in the foundation of lakes and
thiough ponds.
bellowed
or
together,
tumbling
'bout,
wild, unconscious sorThe vegetablo remains with which the
the dismal wastes, with a
cry-as if the
were so heavily laden, had become
,Ti)w—a sense of desolation in their
marshes
first become couscous charred in tho piles where they lay ; and from
soul of Matter haa then
was calling for higher these began the great Coal formations, which
of her great want, and
are opening to this day. The intense heat had
also fused the mineral matter of the rocks, whieli
being thus condensed, reappeared in more solid
tear.
forms; and the harder rocks were thus estabno other means of inspiring
Arborescent Ferns It lished.
ot
period
the
is
This ,
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i bv the rudimental elaboration
Meanwhile, other great causes were at work
and wonderfu
by clear- producing other equally great
81
vegetable and animal and
results. The stronger detirmination of atmoe
pheric currents, which had been first excited b;
night.
^ between day and
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out—perish in the using °tc."

as often as ye do this, ye do show forth the

Christ's kingdom d9es not stand in searaments

and baptisms, but righteousness [and joy in the

Holy Spirit.
The reason why we should not touch, taste
or handle, is, they do not help the needy or satisfy the cOnsience.
They may have been better than nothing in
an age wanting in spiritual light—but that intellectual men and women should, in this enlightened present, go back to that childhood age
for lessons of duty—lay hold of old Jewish rites,
as children do chairs and benches to support
themselves in learning to walk, shows the power of the bands that hold together the organized churches and priesthoods for sway.
You will say, " so far as theory goes, the case
seems clear, but how about the practiee of
Christ and the apostles ? Here yon will fail."
Not so. Precept and practice go together.
We have only to lay aside creeds, commentaries
and pulpit teachings—examine with unprejudiced minds the rocord and they will be found to
be in accord.

away.

Mediums cau be taught to throw any part of
their body into this condition at wi.ll, independent of the rest.
Some do this naturally, of their own accord,
and often unconsciously. Hence we have the
various phases of mediumship, resulting from
certain portions of tha body being in this state,
independent of the rest.
If the body be in this state, at. the same time
that the head be in a natural condition, then
raps, tipping and table moving &c, can be effected.
If the hand or arm, be thrown into this con
dition, independent of the rest of the body, then
spirits can control it to write or draw mechanically.
If the eye only be thrown into this state, the
subject is clairvoyant, and can see spirits, as
well as things at a distance. If the hearing is
in this condition, they can hear them, although
the rest of the body may be in a natural state
Yet, when the brain is in this condition, whether the eye lide be closed or not, then the higher
phases of mediumship are exhibited, such as impressions, trance and inspirational speaking.&c.
W hen therefore, any phase of mediumship is
exhibited, one or more of the senses or faculties
are in this peculiar condition, and when persons
who have been mediums apparently lose this
power, they simply do not ( from some cause )
let themselves into the coadition, and whether
it lie from anxiety, fear or disinclination, tho
effect will be the same.
Rudeness, ungentlemanly conduct, or even,
strong prejudices in persona composing the audi
ence at circles, often prevent demonstrations,
because, tinder such circumstances, the mind of
the medium becomes too positive, to enter
the
condition, and as a consequence, no demonstration can possibly take place.

"

J'RAYEH,

First let us enter into an examination to see
how John the Baptist, Christ and Paul regarded
the rite of baptism, before, and" after the resurrection—when the New Dispensation commenced and the Old ended.
There were two distinct commissions given
to the disciples, one before and the other after
the resurrection, which is important to notice'
The first to the disciples was, "Preach the
baptism of repentance for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,"--not come, but coming.
The second, or new commission, after the resurrection, was, "Preach the gospel for the kingdom of heaven is come."
Baptising and preaching the gospel were two
distinct callings.
It will, now, be perceived why Paul said *• he
was not sent to Tfjfptise, but to preach the gosbel." He was converted and commissioned after
the resurrection—that is why he and others were
required to tarry at Jerusalem till after the day
of Pentecost to receive the Holy Ghost as a
qualification to impart it, Christ's baptism, to
others by the laying On of hands ; when there
was to be one Lord, one faith, one baptism, viz.,

It is true Christ gave a form of prayer. This
was to show what is proper to pray for, rather
than when or y "-re. No doubt, then, as now,
yers werej uttered. Public
unreasonal'•>
ones were / him condemned,—those, only,
which were secret met His approval. Why
were public ones inhibited? There must be
same good reason for it. Can people pray

Paul found it necessary to baptise John's disciples over again, with Christ's baptism, showing clearly that the other was no account under
the latter dispensation.
Paul did, however, baptise a few with water
to gratify them but afterwards expressed sorrow
for it.
"Christ liimsalf," it is said, "baptised not."
"
He that believeth and is baptised," has no
reference to water, but to Christ's baptism, nor
even after the resurrection, excepting when it
has reference 'ti i')the water of life—the same as
to the woman of Samaria at the well.
John had a true conception of the nature of
his own baptism us expressed in liis reply to the
disciples and to the Jews, when the question
arose among them about this purifying at the
baptising at Judea. He said, " a man can receive nothing except it come from heaven," that
is, spiritual baptism. " I am," he said, " of the
earth, earthly.

aright

I

of a new science, we

should not take anything for granted that can
not be demonstrated to be true, and the whole
difficulty in the case ot mediums and medium-

WATKK baptism.

Christ.

In tho investigation

Lord's body till He come. This expression, till
He come, is importantin settling this question.
As I said before, his disciples had become dis- , ,
heartened. He had already, spoken.to them at
His probable death and the cause looked dark.
Paul took this occasion to encourage them to
persevere—to remember their Master till He
came. Now when was this coming to take
place? The time near at hand draweth nigh,"
"
the disciples shall not have gone over the cities
of Israel before it should take place." "There
be some standing here that shall not taste of
death till the Son of man shall cone into His
kingdom." John, who was present, did live till
after the destruction of Jerusalem when the enemies of Christ and His followers were scattered,
and the new religion took new life. You see
that Christ found these institutions all existed—
that He instituted nothing, nor even formed a
creed. All He did was to declare the full truth.
This will ever remain while forms will pass

by proxy?

Are not the antagonistic

magnetisms of promiscuous assemblies inconsistent with spirit communing ? Under such conditions, and organized into sects do not prayers
often, as of old, partake somewhat of ostentation, selfishness anQ hypocrisy? Certainly our
Saviour intimated as much to those of His time.
It amounts, with Him, to a command not to
make public prayers. Truly, whenever a person is impressed with a deep sense of humility,
dependence, want, sorrow and suffering, as well
as gratitude, how meet and natural, to retire to
a secret some favorite spot to give expression
to them, and where spirit can so beautifully answer to spirit to comfort and harmonize the feelings—to raise up aud develope the sold! How
slow to appreciate the spiritual teachings of the
great Master I
Thanks to our Heavenly Father that the heavens are opened, and which no man can shut
wherein we may, it we will, learn more fully the
meaning and intent of His teachings as "they
come from His lips unalloyed and uncorrupted,
or like heavenly truths. The angel world is intensely active in the great and good work of

ship, lias arisen from the fact that

"

anitnal

magnetism " (so called ) has been considered tlus
cause, of the. condition, although no one has
ever demonstrated its existence in nature, or
proved that it has been the cause of any phe-

nomenon.
If magnetism does not cause it, the question
naturally arises, what does produce it?
The answer I make, is simply that it is a peculiar condition, which, for want of a better
term, I shall call the somnambulic, entered naturally, or produced by an act of tho subjects
own will, and it will be found, as I have heretofore stated in the Journal, and demonstrated
in many ot the principal cities to private classes,
that it is absolutely necessary for subjects to enter this condition before a spirit can influence or

speak through them. #

man's redemption. God speed t he day!
You, sir, expected
adduce authority as;
well as reasons for my " bold assertions,'' asi
you call them. Of course, you will accept the:
authorities.
It may
therefore, be well enough for person*
For myself, I ouly accept such so far as my who desire
commiinieuions, to bear this in
highest reason and soul convictions opprove.. mind, and
certain oonciitiims are always nccAs I before said, the kingdom of God is vdthin, essary, the asless
they are thwarted, the better.
where we are to find God, who, under suitable
Prejudices, and old opinions/ based upon
false
conditions speaks to us in the still small voice,, premises, are
barriers to truth, and as per-and whose voice is our only authority in spirit-- sons who holdgreat
them are generally self-satisfied,
ual and religious concerns. Premising we have, they
to-ascertain the facts, con
make
no
efforts
the teachings of Christ and His apostles transI>roSres8ion in-their
uncortupted,
and
pure
all
us
and
mitted
to
above
spirit
even
is
the
i
caae, is not often
then
Christ
effected

im^o
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Benjamin
As far back as the year 1784 Dr.
France
Franklin, theuthe America Minister to
by the
appointed
and one of the Commissioners
ol anFrench king, to investigate the subject
( by a
imal m ignetism," proved must positively
that it
number of well devised experiments)
had 110 existence in nature, and consequently
which
bad nothing to do with the condition into
i-.
by
thrown
be
to
people were said
All my experiments, produced results similar
*o those of I>r. Franklin, and proved that the
condition can be entered by an act of the sub-

ever it may oe; in tue cnaugu

hum

death,the spirit or higher life passes to the spirit
or male world—from that condition it is taken
to the material plane of the next stage above."
Now if I understand this theory, it is something
like this. When an insect dies, a snail for instance, its spirit passes to the spirit world, which
Then
Brother Tinney calls the " male world.
it is taken back to the material, or female world,
and becomes the material organization of some
higher form of life, say, a liz-ani; and when the
iizzard dies, its spirit goes to.the spirit world;
and it again returns and becomes the material
jects <rtvri wiU, and that they can be taught to do
portion of some still higher organisation, say, a
their
so, by simply directing them to throw
fish.
And so it continues to change from matclairvoyance
is
until
places
minds to familiar
spirit, and from spirit to matter; and at
ter
to
induced, as I toave fully explained in several
it throws itself one degree
transformation,
each
and
Republic
SpiritucU
the
in
articles published
at the highest point, and
it
arrives
till
higher,
the RELKHO-PHtLOSOFKIOAtJoURHAL.
he says, is the way that
this,
And
man.
that
is,
could
instances,
give
I
to
necessary
Were it
as an individual enhis
existence,
man
derives
refer the reader to hundreds who have been
ib according to
this
that
to
show
And
tity.
this
into
body
of
any
part
the
throw
taught to
"
two numbers,
Unite
he
says:
condition, independent of any one or subject to nature's laws,
Unite two
one."
higher
a
product
is
the
and
do
are
cam
this,
and
all
who
any ones control,
forms, and the effect is the same; and so by a
mediums ai witi.
the
Sime fall into this state naturally, and it is simple law of nature existing in everything,
plane
related of Peter, iu the twelveth cliapter of Act's lowest form has been raised to the next
by
that through the instrumentality of an angel, above the one on which it started." And
who smote Peter on the side and roused him this course of reasoning, he thinks he traces
up saying, " arise ,up quickly," and as he did so man's progress from a snail to his present con
our
the chains fell from his hands, and the doors dition, "with as much certainty as we ran
maturity."
!
to
childhood
from
growth
own
when
Peter
opened, even the city gate, and
It may appear so to Brother Tinney, but I
was
true
earoc to him-self, u?ie mst not thai it
cant see it. When the spirit of a snail leaves
uih-kh was done."
its body, I lose sight of it, and can trace it no
In other words, he had been in a somnambu- farther; and when I sec a Iizzard, I have no
lic condition, and did not know what had been evidence that his body was once the spirit of a
done until he awoke in the street, consequently, snail—and so all the way up. I can see no eviif he had not been in a somnambulic condition, dence that the body of one animal, was once the
he releasing could not have been accomplished spirit of the one next below. I may be somefor, when he awoke, and approached the house what verdent, but I confess that I (ant see the
of Mary the mother of John, sumamed Mark, links which connect man with a snail; they are
he •was obliged to knock at the gate for admittance> entirely invisible. Neither can I see the force of
showing that he was then again in a natural that logic which says that, because two numbers
condition, and required material aid to open it. united make a higher one, and that two forms
In conclusion, I will briefly remark that the united, is more than either of them single ; therefacts in the case seem to prove that somnambul* fore, man was born of a monkey, and a monkey
ism is the foundation to the spiritual super- had his orgin in a crawfish, or something lower.
structure.
I wish Brother Tinney, to explain the condiIn the former condition, the individual spirit tion of this spirit of an insect while in the spiritis connected with the physical body, in the lat- world. Does it retain an organized form, such as
ter the spirit is free from the same, and when the body which it. formely occupied? If so
the former ends the latter begins.
would it not retain the same form when returnBoth are independent and distinct conditions, ed to this material earth, so that if it were a
yet, a spirit out ot the body (with proper condi snail, it would be a snail when it returned ?
tions, and the consent of the spirit in the body ) And if, on leaving the body at " the change that
can control the body and use it for a season. we call death," it should dissolve, or dissipate,
While the spirit in the body { with like condi and become mingled.with the great spirit ocean.
tions) can visit and see the spirit and its condi- How could it retain its peculiar adaptability for
tion in the spirit world, but both are subject to the next higher form of existence? And further,
laws that cannot be set aside;
I would like to have Brother Tinney, tell us how
Mediumship therefore, consists in being s the
first man was produced. Of course our bosomnambulist, or able to enter the somnambulic dies are made of the spirits of the next race of
condition, and unless a subject is in this state, beings below us,—say monkeys, but how did
no spirit can control him. Thus proving that they happen to assume the peculiar form which
somnambulism is the key that opens the way t.r they now wear? We see now that the human
BpiA communion.
species are propogated according to the laws ot

Let gold, then, in the future, stand on its own
merits, instead of on the neck of the laborer, and
let Shylock have the last pound of flesh, and the
last drop of blood they can extract from it. It
fulfills the requirement of the bond and they
cannot complain.
West field, Now York, November 6th., 1808.

"

generation, and in no other way ; yet the first
one must have had a different origin ; how did

For the Religio-PhilosophkaJJournal.
Win at f« Meant toy tike Term AtVietat ?

it occur ? Are the same laws in existence now,
BY TRUMAJN BEEMAN.
that produced the first man ? If so, why ;are not
In your paper of Oct. 17th, there is an article men produced now, by that law ?
These are a few of the difficulties which prewith the above heading, from the pen of J.
Tinney; concerning which, with your permis- sent themselves to my mind, in studying this
"
DevelopmentTheory."
sion I will offer some criticisms.
I suppose Brother Tinney, can set matters all
The article is well written, and shows that
the author had studied his subject thoroughly, right; until then, I shall hold on to the old nobefore presenting it to the public. And as he tion, that God created each race according to
appears to believe in his own theory, and re- his own. will
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 20 1868.
quests any other person, having a better one, to
present it, he will of course expect his article to
For the Religio-Philoeophic«U Journal,
meet with opposition.
Brother Tinney appears to object to the exTo Ute Thinkers of America*
istence of a God, or a Supreme power, on the
BY J. TINNEY.
ground that there is no need of one. That naIt will doubtless be concoded by all discerning
ture can get along much/better without an In•

in the result of the recent, elections
tilligcnt Creator, than with one; and that meet : minds that

Voices §«om ifyfc
tetmr from Samuel fltontro**.

8. S. Jones;—My response is, yes, let us have
;be truth as each one discovers it relatively, and
it is a great privilege that we can compare our
deas ot it through the Journal,
In answer to my queries you gay, " from the
iuperstitious past, an idea originated that there
ivere two over-ruling powers, a God or a devil,
:>ut no thinking mind in the latter part of this
nineteenth century, entertains a vestige of that
mythological idea." It seems to me, that it had
i vestige of truth in it, if we cease to dispute
ibout names, if we do not find a Hebrew God,
ind i Persian Devil, we find their representatives good or bad, right and wrong relatively;
is viewed from each ones stand-point, by Which
we give value to things.
There is another idea as old as Adam, and
new as the latent sclico'.boy, lurking all the way
between, to shirk the responsibility of evil acts
and designs, as follows: I was not to blame, the
serpent enticed me, Tom made me do it etc.
And a more ingenious ^?) excuse for throwing
away moral obligation, I have not seen, than
that under the head of, " Impossibility of
Chance." The author seems to have spun the
thread so long and so fine, that the point of responsibility is entirely out of his sight, possibly
conscience will bring its reappearance. My
yankee fix is to answer the question, where does
evil come from ?

From my stand-point the an*

Ignore it if we can, this is the work of the

reformer. But it will be said " free will is
chance." Then of course I am all smashed up.
In answer to my enquiry, where is our responsibility if God orders evil ? I quote, "certainly our
conscience." I do not understand this answer.
Conscience seems to be the hand pointing to responsibility, and to-day it shakes the whole temple of man with fearful responsibilities, that no
logic " though void, or tall of argument;" ean

'

sectarian narrowness, as if their soul's lite depended on the salvation of creed and tenet, but
their will grows weak while they strive, and
their fossilized shackles crumble and fall off,
with the vain attempt to preserve them. Then
they proudly turn saying, look! what we orthodox have done. Great is Christianity and
mighty are her works. Gloriously has the
church worked her mission, and we say amen.
But spiritualism moves broader and deeper
than ever the church has dared to do, showing
her mission to be of a more potent character i
j
"
In fact " never surrender has been her motto j
from the first. Even the tiny raps held their )
ground, till mind was awakened, and phases |
more adequate made manifest; till now we have I
hosts of spiritual giants who fear not to face
Hell and the Devil, together with all the orthodox bugaboos which have hitherto enslaved !
them, holding them fast from good works..

at 511

Responsibility binds its weight upon us. It is
too simple to need explanation, that the will of

man is free to act, if he refers to the ease with
which he reasons, argues, and decides, upon all
questions ot interest, and then compares himself
to an involuntary machine,

without reason or

intelligence. And because he is able to trace
to causes, and see a combination of circumstances upon which he decides, does it, necessarily
follow that he has nothing to do in the matter,
but lie a passive conductor ?
Is it any proof that there is no free will about
whether we choose potatoes for breakfast or dinner, because we can trace them to the field
where they grew and the variety from which
they were produced, and that it in out of our
power to create them ? There is no chance
about it that lean discover either; for it was in
accordance with the law of our organism. It is
no more chance, because it i« the result of organic law, than though it was forced through

him as a machine by a power behind him.
lam sympathized with in my "muddled"
condition, by those sitting in the light of truth,

two principles have been established by the vote trusting in God in all conditions. That is kind,
of a vast majority of the Americanpeople.
we all ought/to place our trust where we feel
First, the utter extinctionof physical slavery safe.
and second, that the national debt shall be paid
Fred Douglass trusted to his legs When the
ine his Development Theory,
gold or its equivalent—inthe currency of the Lord did not help him; lean trust God through
in
it
ad
heard
have
I
not
new.
is
theory
This
country, or in other words, if one dollar in gold the united forces in my own organism, and feel a
vocated by many persons, but have never before
dollars in currency or ttie currency confidence in the l&w that governs the universe,
found any one who pretended to understand is wortli ten
dollars in gold (altliongh the latter showing to my senses, aided by reason, what '1
ten
worth
ie
how the "Development" occurred; and it is
contingency .does not seem to be contemplated) shall eat, see, feel &c.
under
does
lie
thinks
Tinney
Brother
because
the gold dollar is to be the standard on which
Can there be any compunction in an involstand it, that I now present my objections.
adjustmentis to be made- Such is the de- untary machine? and if man acts involuntarily
the
cannot
that
it
a
fact,
as
assume
we
says,
He
of the American people, as shown in the and feels compunction where is the cause, and
be controverted, that each material world has cision
the recent election.
of
result
of
here wo have the anomaly of an effect without a
relation'
beaming
the
counterpart;
spirit
its
are two principles or powers rep- cause, why the supply, if no demandNow,
there
this
male and female, to each other." And Irorn
terms, God and gold,—bearing
Why was man given to reason4 if he has no
faundation, he proceeds to build up his theory resented in the
and child to each other, freedom of action, an involuntary machine
parent
of
relation
the
the
of creation from natural causes, without
mankind in abject subjec- ueeds none. I do not feel like resigning all
interference of a higher power. Now I would that have'everheld
the other physically. my affairs and individuality to any power, howmentally,
one
Ttie
tion.
suggest to Brother Tinney, that his Foundation
views have been pretty freely ever superior, oven if I can trace back the oriour
one,
the
Of
asmere
than
more
support,—something
needs
through various progressive journals, giu of these powers and the causes, why I act
sertion. He " assumed it as a &ctyet his as ventilated
of years past, and we now pro- to influences behind me. 1 still feel that these
sinning it, did not make it a fact, or prove it to for a number
brief
few
a
remarks to be equally explic- are mine and the responsibilily of having and
in
pose,
acknowlhe
be a fact. And if it be not a fact,
giving our views of the other. Advancing using them in a useful manner.
in
it
;
then
and
sustained
be
theory
cant
his
that
edges
It does not seem consistent with a divine
ideas we would not gladly have criticised,
it would be necessary to have a G-od to help no
is dearer to us than any mistaken theory government, for a man to stuff himself with
along in developing animate. If Brother Tinney as truth
however long or fondly it may have been cher- rum and tobacco, and thereby clothe his wife
will prove that his premises are correct, it will
and children in rags, with his eyes, ears, [and
ished.
theo
his
convincing
that
us
towards
far
go very
that gold has no intrin- reason, in full play, there must be a wrong some
ground,
the
take
AVe
*y may posabiy be true.
sic value whatever. That it is born of legisla- where, and if it is a God who compels bin to do
I believe Brother Tinney, thinks man. is but
for the worst of purposes, and has been the it, he should be arraigned before his betters,
tion
that
lixard,and
an improved edition of a snail or a
instrument, in the hand qf tyrants, to hold the judged and convicted. It will not reform the
all snails and lizards will yet be men; and even
masses in subjection; that it has ever stood be- man by telling him he cannot help it, but by
bo
eventually
the whole material world will
the producer and his product,--claiming helping him to overcame it, and believing that
converted into men and women, and pass off tween
the Lyon's share, without rendering he can. Surely it looks muddled, to try to retaking
and
of
particle
into the spirit regions. "Every
It is the born companion of form a man and tell him he has no ageney in
equivolent.
any
which this earth is composed, will eventually
on labor with disdain. It is it. It is said that man is the united concentralooks
and
royalty
this
beocrae constituent parts of man." Now
of despotism, and the un- tion of all lower forms, then the power to keep
stone
may be all good philosophy, but it seems to me the chief corner
republics. Where has them in use, must ba contained within himself,
of
eneipy
compromising
few
a
that when the earth gets all used up, but
struggle for freedom being the crowning strength, and he alone is regreatest
the
hundred pounds, and there are only a dozen or it been during
it been assisting the sponsible for their harmonious action, through
Has
V
saw
ever
world
the
very
persons
two
left, that they must have a
rights, or hid in the objective and subjective power, and if a man
their
assert
lonesome time, besides, the inconvenience of down trodden to
made .him do it, it will avail
raiding their bread; there would hardly be room safes and vaults of a soulless aristocracy, and pleads that Tom
is caught in the act.
be
when
little
but
the
upon
prey
to
ready
night,
for plows and wagons,—but probably I dou like a thief in the
The alternative that there is no certainty
understand Brother Tinney's arrangements.
laborer whenever he can do so with impunity.
Again, he says, "Now suppose we start with It strikes us that a currency that has carried us abou t anything, if God does not rule may be so.
the lowest form existing on our planet, and see safely through onr recent struggle, based upon but that there is a large amount of uncertain
if we cannot trace it to higher conditions by the products of labor, is the only one that pos. things, must be plain to every probationer,
continuous de velopment, with as much certainty
sesses any real value, and that a return to a spe- There was considerable uncertainty as to whieh
"
of the " discords that afflict mankind may be
attributed to a belief in a God,—this part of his
article I will pass by, for the present, and exam-

"

t

us we can our growth from childhood to-matu-

l'ity." Weil let us see.
"

Starting then with the lowest form, what-

cie base is nothing more or less than a continueation of the old plan to cheat labor of its . just
reward and build an aristocracy on its products.

Address Hartford, Conn., cai e of J. S. Dow, 11

>earl street.
A. B. French, inspirationalspeaker, Clyd»\Ohio
Miss Eliza Ho.vo Fuller, inspirationalspeaker, 67 Purchase
itreet, Boston, Mass, or Lagrange,Mo.
Mrs. Jeunio Ferris, physical medium, Mtuo Mania, Wis.
Dr. II P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Maiden, Mass.
Dr. J. G. Fish. Address Hamraonton., N.J.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, will lectur® in Chicago, 111., durp
November,in Battle Creek Mich.,during December, inPaines-g
villo, Ohio, during January. Will answer calls to Jocture.
Address as above.
J. Frunois, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon, Virginia City, Nevwia,
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washington avenue, Chelsea, Mass., or as above.
K. Graves, author of " Biography of Satan." Addreaa
Richmond, Ind.
Laura De Force Gordon,will lecture in tho State ol Nevada
till further notice. Permanet address. Treasure City,
W hite Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.
Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address box 1225, Fort Wayne, Ind.
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
0. B. Hazeltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. M Honry Houghton. Address Rock Island, I1L
Miss J ulia J Hubbard. Address 3, Cumston street, Boston
Moses Hull, Ilobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mrs S, A. Ilorton, 24Wamesit street, Lowell, Mass.
Letter from 31ns S. T. Crow ley,
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, WorMm. Kkitor - Is it not strange, that at this late j cester, Massachusetts.
F. 0. Byzor, 122 E. Madisonstroet, Baltimore Md.
day so many should lie found enquiring, whatgood j Mrs.
Dr. E B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
has spiritualism done, or what can it do to bene- j Charles Holt, Columbus, Warren Co., Pa.
fit humanity ? Look at the vast army of
J. D. Hascall, M. D. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago-.
J. W, Matthews, Hep worth Illinois,
mediums taught and educated, many of them
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
from illiterate and unknown individuals, to first
Win. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa,
class thinkers, speakers, and writers, and are
Dr. P. T. Jonnson, lecturer, Ypsiianti, Mich.
moving the world as it never was moved before, | W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvitiero, III.
Abraham James, Ploasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
in the line ot reform. Again l>ehold the liberalizing tendencies everywhere: moving the i H. A. 'ones Sycamore,111.
S. S. Jones, Drawer G023, Chicago.
masses to unwonted energy, and freedom of
Dr. G. vV. Kirbye, speaker. Address this otlice.
thought, and action. Even orthodox agencies
George F. Bictridge Buffalo, N. Y.
the
are liberalizing, and in all the churches
0 P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
Ira S King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, P. 0.
shadows on the wall plainly indicate c hange,
1118, Indianapolis,Ind.
reform. Some; there be, who blindly cling to Box B, Lynn. Address
667 Main street, Charles town, Mans.
C.

swer is, out of mans free will, and the " irrepres
sible conflict," between truth and error, f am |
not a disciple of John Calvin or Pop*. The
truth we are now looking for is, who is the
rogue that makes mischief, and when we find
him no sublimated name will shield Mm from
our entreaties, to dissuade him from tormenting
injured innocence, and like Jesus, we will cast
out the devil, if it even require prayer and fasting.

A. T. Fgs«.

certainty of the results of. scientefic and un j
changing law .
The prevailing opinion is, that there is very
little certainty in anything that man controls,
because »f his changeableness, not to say tree
will,and the idea to me is not'" horribly erroneous," yet 1 am far from believing in his total
depravity. I love to trust him though sometimes I am imposed upon. Because I see a man
do wrong, as I view it, I do not want to pound
him to ajelly, but show him the better way if.
he will let me, if he will not, I pity him.
Ante-natal and inherited conditions, may
mould the form, but the organs can be modified
if the will plays upon them.
This is my answer to the question, and a few
of the reasons. Though performed in a slovenly manter,I submit them for criticism. If there
arcs defects, I above all others want and need to
know tbeiii.
Samuel MontkoRs.
Keedsburg, Sauk Co.Wisconsin. Oct. 6th 1868.

would succeed, the Relkho-PiulosophicalI
Jouhn vl, or the Spiritual Republic, and there

may be some yet, but this does not destroy the

J. S. Ljveland Monmouth; 11L

Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago, III. Care of R. P. Journal.
W. A iiovoland, 35 Bromfield street, Boston.
Geo. W. Luek. Address Battle Ci eefe, Mich.
Mr. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Now Ipswich, N. H.
Mrs. L W. Litch Address 11 Knee land sf, Boston. Masa.
Mary E. Langdon, 60 Montgomery street, Jersy City, N. J
John A. Lowe. Address box 17, Sutton, Mass.
Miss Mary M.Lyons, 98 East Jefferson st,Syracuse,N. Y
James B. Morrison, box 378, Haverhill, Maaa.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. John Mithew, Washington,1>, C,5 P. 0. box 0C7,
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Addrers Boston, Mass.
Mrs, Hannah Morse, Joliet, Will County, III.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Uox 778, Bridgeport, Conn,
Mrs Sarah Helen Mathews, East Westmoreland, N. II.
Charb s S darsh. Address Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Miller, Flrnira, N. Y., care W. B. Hatch.
Mrs. E. Mirquatid, Trance and Inspirationalspeaker, 12 8
South Third Street, Williamsburg,; Long Island, N. J.
Emma M. Martin, Birmingham,Mich.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn
Mrs. J. Munn, Campton, 111.
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, IU.
A. L. E. N:ish, lecturer, Rochester, Y.
e«irStnali«m. like the, march of free thought
C. Norwood, Ottaw*, 111.
noyes everything. Old opinions, conservative j J. Win. Van Namer, Monroe, Mich, •
(references" not adapted to the needs and de- j Mrs Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass*
nandsof the present, must yield to this new- ; 0. S. Pnston, Blue Anchor, N'-v? .Jersey.
Kirn light. No need for argument. Life has
Lyd'ia Ann Pearsall, inspirationalspeaker, Di.sc-o, Mich.
poken it. The condition of the human world ] Mrs. Pike. Address St. Louis, Mo.
be,
matter
No
must
| Mrs. Plumb, Clairvoyant, 63 Russell
lemand reform, and reform
St.,Ch;irlestown,Ma88.
vhether the advocates of old theologies see these : J. II. Powell Address, Box 168, Vineland, N. J.
at
the
them
all,
j M-ifls Nettie M.
hiiigs as wo do, or believe
Pease, trance speaker, New Albany, Ind.
eaven of spiritualism will work, and mind |
Mi s. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich,

ib-all develop thought, till the Archimedean lever

J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wis., care ol' E, A. Wilson.
Dr VV. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro', Masrt.
A. C. Robinson, 111 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Ma***.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, Illinois.
Mrs. Jenme S. Rudd, 412 High street. Providence, R. L
VV m. Rose, M. D. Address box 268, Springfield, 0.
Sirs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Austin1 E. Simmons, Address Woodstock, Vt.
IT. B. Slorer, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mows.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swam, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Miuu.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Address, Vine land, N. J
E. Sprague, M. D , Schenectady, N. Y.J
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Ma*s.
N. II. Swain, Union Lake, Rice Co., Minn.
Mrs, Nellie Smith, impresaional speaker, Sturgia, Mich.
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden, HL
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. JL
ill's. Eimira W. Smith, 36 Sal^ni street, Portland, M*\.
Mra. C. SI. Stowe. Address San Jose, Gal.
Selah Van Sickle, Groenbush, Mich.

s brought to bear, and old things shall pass '!
iway', and all become new. Harmonial philosoto-day that shall revlsethe world j
?hies are at work things,
yea, the deep things of
ind the hidden
Hod are every day being made manifest. Look- j
_

to your laurels, ye prismatic lights of the olden

time, lest spiritualism overwhelm you, unawares,
ind you be brought beyond the reach of old
Limes theology.

And now Brother Jones allow me a word ;
congratulatory, on the improved, aye, beauti- 1

ful appearance of our Rxueio Philosophical

Journal. Surely it is, it must be a progresive
O ! let it
move on in its good work of reform, scattering
the light to ever increasing thousands; .until it
stands firmly based on its own truly won merits.
Meauwhile,let its friends and patrons see to it
that a hearty co-operation of effort be cheerfully
given.
Crowley,
Hits. S.
Durand, Winnebago Co,, 111. Oct, 14, 1808
sheet, of whioh we may all be proud.

Mia. ,d. E. B.Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Miw-y,

SPEAKERS' REGISTER.
FUBU8KEB OEAtOITOUHLY

BYwBt WKJifi.,

(To he useful^ tturt list should be reliable. It therefore behooves Lecturers to promptly notify us of changeswhenever
they occur. This column is i ntended for Lecturers only, and it
is so rapidly increasingin numbers that we are compelled to
restrict it to the simple address, leaving particulars to he
learned by special correspondencewith the individuals.]
Harrison Augier, Calamus, Clinton, Co., Iowa.
0. Fannie Allen, North Middleboro', Mass.
J. G. All be, Chicopoe, Mass.
Mrs. N. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delten, Wis.
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speakers Taunton, Mass., P.
0. Box 48.
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St
room 16.
J. ModisonAllen may be Addressed, 3S. Bridgewater,Mass.
J. Madison Alexander, trance speaker, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. A T. Arties. Address box '2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs, Anna E. Allen, Room 41,120 S. Clark street, Chicago.
Oharle* A. A.ndrus, Flushing, Mich.
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Appleton, Wis.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, 111.

'

Dr. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lccturea upon Spiritualism

and scientific subjects.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. £lu.wi Oanv
bndgo, Mass.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer 6656, Chicago, HL
Mrs. E F. Jay Hullene, 161 West 12th street, New York.
Mrs. Nellie J P. Brigham, Elm Grove, CoJerain, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph. Vt.
Addle L. Ballon. Address Mankato, Minn,
Win. Bryan. Address box 35, Camden P. O., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirationalspeaker. Address, Aliuoiid* Wis,.
J. II. Bickford, Chariestown, Massachuasetta.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmo.nds Iowa.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Perm&ner.t aadrei«, 24 WaiiiteSit street,
Lowell, Masft.

Mr. Cowen, St. Cbarim, 111.
Mrs. A ugusta 1. Carrier,, Address, box 815, Lowell, Masft.
Mrs. Eliza C. Grano, Sturgia, Mkh. Care J. W» Elliott.
11. T. Cnild, M. D , 634 Raoe street, Philadelphia, Pa<
J. P. Cobles, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, IU,
B. 0. Child, Inspiratiwi&l Speaker. Frankfort, Ohio.
Mrs, Dr. Win. Crane. P. 0. box 48&, Sturgia, Mich.
Thomas Cook's address is Drawer 6023,Chicago, Ilk
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner of
Boston, Mass.
Mrs. A II. Co'ky, Trance sj»eafcer, Lowell, Lake Coi Ind,
Dr. J. R. Doty, Stockto 111.
Miss LUzio Doien,

A

?,re«s Pavilu.ju, 67

Treiuont Mreet

Boston, Mass.
'
Ilenrj J. Durgin. Permanent addr***, Cardingcon
George Button, M. D., Rutland, Yt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange & j
Mrs E. DeLamur, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass,
Dr. F,. C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford
Hi

Abrvm Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary I»ouisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo Ox
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg Mas*.
Elijah R. Swackhammor« 177 South 4 th street, Williams-

burg, Long Island.

Herman Snow,Liber«J Books and Newsdealer. 410 Kearney street, San
Francisco, Cai.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend. Address Bridgowator, Yt.
H„
J.
W. Toohey,42 Cambridge street, Boston.4
Mr*. Charlotte F. Taber, trowe speaker, New Bedford
Mass., P. 0. box 392.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational apeake* ;i<j jjonk

street, Cleveland, 0.
Dr. Samuel Underbill, Peru, HI.
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich,
Henry Van Join, trauco speaker, B.,.t 186,
H-jioit, Wm.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mr. 8. E. Warner, Drawer 4:H, Hock Island,
IU.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mm, M. Macomber Wood, 15 Dewey
8t„ Worowter, Maw*'
K. L. II. Willis, M.D., 27 West Fourth
street, liinv
Dr. E. B. Wheolock, epe&ker, Staie Center,
Iowa.
Mrs. Fannio Wheeloek, clairvoyant, State
Center, lowa.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey, Burlington, Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, 111.
K' J WiUiB> 3 Traaont How, Rotm,
la, Boston,

York"

"I VTf'

A'i!'rf>S"

™

"e,a

*•*,«, M**.
M
Mrs.
E. M. Wolcott. Address Dan by, M®>h>
Vt.
Mrs. Hattie JS, Wilson, (colored).
A<Wr.VO Tremont

street. Boston, Mans.

DI

KUiah Woodworth, luapiratt0na> speaker,
W V. Wentworth, wilt leeture in tlw
West where
-Udress, Waukej^an, core nt'lieoro Q. i'ergeuo».

Oilman 11. Washburn,Woodstock , Vt.
Dr. R. 0. Wells, Rochester, N. V,
Prof. 13. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheeiock, Toledo, 0.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich

MM. Eltirah Wheeiock, Jauesvilln
wh
i,asti"ss> *• *

A, t). Woodruff, Battle
Creek, Mich

Mus a Maria Worthing, Oswego,

m.

s-K.Wortman, Buffalo, s. Y w u-u

M". .Tu.iett, Yea.-, ^ress

No«hC,Ma«,

Mrs, CUy' ^ ',V'""0ry'
tag, Hampshire,

Ma^'

in. ^

of Oapt. W. A. Whll

WWW AdirW" «f
"KM. Boat™,

N- 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.

Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisoo.
Oai.
A' D' Hunw- Address West Side P.
0., Clercland, 0,
Lyman C.
IIowo, inspirational speaker, l.aona, U . Y
James Trask Kenduskonp, Mb,
'
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DOES GOD ORDER ALL THINGS f

This is a wide field for thought and argument,
extending so far back that " the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary," and extending into the future, yet, no one can tell how far.
We had thought that we had sufficiently explained ourselves upon this point, however, to
let the matter rest for the time being. But as
there are those whose minds are not at rest on
this topic, we cordially open our columns for
further investigation. One of those parties is
Mr. Jas. C. Marshall of Twin Springs, Lynn Co.
Kansas; who writes as follows:
"
Does he order the actions of men he does not
lone? Does he love licentiousness, and incontinency in the marriage relation ? Does he love
vice, ignorance, oppression,—theft, treachery, or
in short, any kind of wrong? Or is there no
such thing as wrong?
Is war as good as peace ? Pollution as pure
as innocence ? Are virtue and vice convertable
terms ? If man is in no sense a free agent, he is
in no sense responsible—one man is as pure as
another; Brick Pomeroy, and S. S. Jones, are
saints alike! I would not infer this from reading their papers.
If I must go to sea without compass or rudder,
I will have no God. 1 will have only laws of
nature—they shall be a standard of right and
wrong. The nearer a man lives up to the laws
of his nature, physically mentally morally, and
spiritually, the nearer right he shall be considered and vice versa.
It seems to me no sane man can believe that
God orders one-half of mankind, and a large
half at that, to do all kinds of meanness, and
then orders the other half to go to a deal of
pains to counteract the baneful influence of that
meanness. I certainly do not understand what
Optimist is trying to teach.
Let truth prevail. If I am blind I hope to
have the scales taken from my eyes."
This query is but a repetition in the main, of
what other querists have advanced, and consequently our reply must partake, in a great measure, of what we have previously written upon
this subject. But as this is no apology, where
the truth is at stake we pass it by. In the first
place our friend asks, "does God order the ac-

tions of men he does not love ?"
We will answer him in the negative, for we
can conceive of nothing but who and what are
the bountiful sharers of his love. Hence, we
concede that if there is abeing whom he does
not love, he does not order that being's actions.
And this query and reply covers the whole
ground. Again, he asks "Does He, in short, love
any kind of wrong, or is there no such thing as
wrong."

We answer yes; He loves all these as he does
the muck and manure heap, which, spread upon
the earth, fertilizes the soil into which the precious seed alone will germinate and produce
food for the sustenance of human and animal
life. Of course there are many things relatively wrong, but " it is right that they are wrong,"
that changes and other conditions, results &c.
may grow out of them. It is always wrong that
men put corn and potatoes in the ground here
and there to rot, when thousands of hungry
children are crying for a morsel to eat; yet " it
is right that it is wrong," in order that other
crops of the same cereals and vegetables may be
produced. Even old Paul was this wise and said
"
Thou fool that which thou sowest quickeneth
not except it die." And hence that God " hath
permitted evil that good might much more
abound."
True, most mortals generally prefer peace to
war ; but what would we know of peace if there
was no war, of day if there were no night, of
health did we never know of or experience
sickness. If our friend will take this philosophical view of the subject he will see that wrong
is right as serving, if for no other purpose, to
show the contrast, without which this world—
this life, would be a desert of monotony. No
right is so absolutely so but that it is somewhat
wrong; and no wrong is fuylly divested of all
right. There are no angels on this sphere, and
nothing totally depraved.

Our friend can not think that God orders
many things, which he enumerates. Thousands
have been in the same predicament in all ages
in the past; but they have found it convenient
to believe in a bad God or devil, on whose devoted head they have heaped the blame of all
these evils, our friend speaks of. But we hope
he is not one of these. But in progressing from
that phase of mythology many cast the devil
aside, charge the cause of evil directly upon man ;
whom they claim, in obedience to ancient teachings is a free agent. Such li ave taken one step
towards the clear atmosphere of truth; where
they will realize that " in God we live move and
have our being; " that He creates good, and He

creates evil."
Optimist is trying to teach, in common with
Jesus, and thousands of other mediums, that
there is a God, a spirit of Power, Wisdom and
Love, who is in all, over all, above all, under
all, creating and guiding all—that there is no
other God or Gods but this, and that therefore
"all things are ordered for the best;" which
opinion to those who can fully accept it, as Jesus did, as our enlightened spirit friends do, it

"brings that inward peace and rest known as the

''Kingdom of Heaven;" for which let all seek

that they may knoic, and not merely believe,
that they are the children of the Father and
Mother—thatthey are in God and God in them,
as Jesus did and said of himself.
-*

Mc QUEEN

EXPOSING SPIRITUALISM.

We had not heard of the operationsof this gentleman for some considerable length of time until
last September, when he turned up in Berlin

Ileigths, Ohio; where he flaunted a flaming poster
bearing the following inscription:

AT.

JOURNAL. November

*>«. P. B. RANDOLPH.

^'e leceived a flying visit from the famous
Kosicruciun last Monday and, considering the
vast amount of intellectual work he does, found

wm

lookin8 remarkably well, albeit he comes

e®t to seek relief from too much confined toil,
realizing that" all work and no play, makes
Jack a dull boy."
On Sunday afternoon the audience in Music
Hall, learning who was in the house, insisted
upon hearing the Dr. speak, and he complied, as
he did also again in the evening, and we need
not say that the people were not only thrilled,
but perfectly astonished and spell-bound by his

"World on fire! By signs and lying wonders!
Five Million of Spiritists, in the United States!
And thirty three thousand 'mediums!' At war strange,
wierd, and wonderful eloquence.
against Christianity!
I here are but few living men, through whom
'By their fruits ye shall know them!'
Modern Spiritism (arraigned) fpr trial! And the mighty dead can sweep the strings of the
everybody interested ! Learned and unlearned, human heart with a's much ease and power, as
rich and poor, white and black, of all nations!
they can through this remarkable medium.
Do the Spirits of our dear departed, loved ones
Our friends in the West, who want to have
return to us to communicate, in so-called Spiritual
oui glorious faith upbuilt by a master hand,
Circles—Spiritualists take the affirmative !
What say you? Yes! Or no! Shall one who should at once secure the opportunity of enhas been behind the.curtain, (five years) answer! gaging P. B. Randolph.
'Pro bono publico'. A lecture exposing the most
His address for the present, is Berlin, Wisconcruel delusion of this, or any Age, will take place
in the Berlin Height's Baptist Church, on Tues- sin.
day evening Sept. 22d 1868. By Prof. Mc Queen
Dr.R. ranks as one of the first and best claireight years among t he Spiritists, and was claim- voyants in the
land, and wherever he may go,
of
one
ed by them (the Spiritists) to have been
the very best mediums in the world ! Which the will exercise liis gifts, medically, as well as on
the platform. Rjs great specialty is the cure of
Prof, has the documents with him to show.
Dark Circles exposed in full light! Will be nervous diseases in male and female of all ages,
exposed, trance speaking, speaking in an un- and all
known tongue. The art of healing by the laying cess hascases,in the treatment of which, his sucbeen, and is, most extraordinary.
on of hands; will give the name of departed friends
We predict for Dr, R. the most flattering suc—and reveal the secret. The secret of reading
sealed letters, rapings, table tipping, loud concus- cess in the great West, both as speaker and
sion, spirit hands how produced, how the mys- physician, and congratulate all those who may
terious bells are chimed, how mediums are car- be so
fortunate as to secure his services, and a
ried above the heads of circles in dark rooms,
and the wonderful feat of shortening one leg sev- treat and feast of good things, not to be had everal inches shorter than the other under an in- ery day of the year.
fluence, and many other things revealed.
—— —
P. S. No person will be allowed to remain in
THE HALLS FOR SPIRITUALIST MEETthe house, if disorderly.
INGS.
Doors open at seven o'clock. Admission,
twenty-five cents."
Each Sabbath there are two lectures in both
Upon the bottom of this poster was written in Library and Music Halls; besides the Children's
pencil, stating that the first lecture would be Progressive Lyceum, which convenes each Sabbath at 12, M. in Library Ilall, and a conference
free.
The church members, chuckled with delight in Music Hall immediate after the morning lecat the prospect of another expose of Spiritualism ture.
and turned out considerably, to hear and witness
These gatherings are well attended, and espethe Prof,s. expose, but felt themselves pretty well cially the evening and morning lectures.
sold in the end—coming away none the wiser
As we have announced Dr. H. P. Fairfield has
for the assumed expose.
been speaking for the Society at Library Hall>
With McQueen we have no personal acquaint- during the present month—delivering two lecance and cannot therefore speak from personal tures each day, and Moses Hull the same at
knowledge as to his mediumship. Yet we have Music Hal], where congregations have on some
no doubt but that he is, as is claimed for him, an occasions numbered as high as twelve hunexcellent medium. We believe that Brother Da- dred.
is asserted a truth when he said that "a medium is
A noticeable fact is that a very large percentnot necessarily an honest person." And in the age of the auditors are not confirmed Spiritualcase of this Prof., mountebank as he may be, ists—simply persons who have had sufficient inthe Spirits direct, or at least permit him to as- terest aroused to bring about a desire for investisume to expose Spiritualism, in order to produce gation—tohear and learn the truths—philosoph
agitation—the sure forerunner of investigation. ical or religious. Many of the oldest SpiritualWe are aware that many Spiritualists who do ists are not regular attendants, but their places
not believe with Spirits, that "all is for the best," are filled by the class of hearers of whom we
do not believe this. And we have no desire to co- have spoken.
erce or influence any one to believe or act contra- ~ This is an earnest, of the evidence of the spread
ry to their well defined ideas and notions ot right and diffusion—though silently it may be, of
and wrong; believing in, and demanding the the great fundamental facts of Spiritualism
widest range of freedom of thought for ourselves, throughoutthe length and breadth of Society.—
wo cordially grant it to others; their, as our, in- Only a few short years ago, scarce a score of
alienable right.
hearers could be prevailed to listen to a discourse
But whether sincere or not, we do most veri- upon Spiritualism, except beleivers, who were
ly believe that such mediums, as Leland, Fay then few. Therefore it is gratifying to progessive
and McQueen, are doing as great an amount of Spiritualists to now witness large halls crowded
good as thousandswho openly and boldly advo- with eager and attentive listeners. So the world,
cate the cause of Spiritualism. In fact we con- spiritually, does move.
sider such chaiacters absolutely necessary in the
present state and order of things, to bring agitaUNWORTHY OF THE AGE.
tion and confusion, that Society may thereby
We could scarce believe that there could be
become purified and made better.
such merciless souls in this advanced age, as appears from the revelations published by the NewCASTE IN SOCIETY.
ark Daily Advertiser, there are in the State's
Some individuals do not think at all upon the Prison of that stata.
great subjects of equal rights, equal government
It appears that Governor Ward recently paid
and the wrongs of humanity.
a visit to that institution, and found six prisonOthers who are comfortably housed and fed, ers of both sexes, under punishment for breakwith a pocket full of greenbacks, are very much ing the rules. They were confined in dungeons
prejudiced against any innovations upon estab- night and' day, with their wrists bound together
lished usages, and customs, and regard the con- and fastened close to the floor, thus compelling
ventional rules of society as not to be interfered a painful position of the body. Some had been
with, under penalty of the contempt of those under this dtscipline for six days, and the offiwho assume to be the best society
cers confessed that in a former instance, this
But this last expression is exceedingly inde- horrible punishment had been continued for
pendent, for very few well dressed persons are over two weeks. The offences which brought
willing to admit that there is any better society this terrible retribution were, indecent converthan their own.
sation, 'swearing, and attempt to escape. The
We must, however be more explicit, and for governor ordered the immediate release of the
the purpose of our essay, remark that the best prisoners from their torture, and gave strict orsociety is alway s founded on capital; and how- ders that nothing of the kind should occur again
ever ancient and honorable may be the family, during his Gubernatorial administration, reqniit must have wealthy connections; living and rlng the new keeper before his appointment, to
tangible. and be upon visiting terms—else fame sign a paper solemnly promising to prevent all
sinks into obscurity—and "there is none so such inhuman treatment of prisoners. It is unpoor as to do it reverence.".
derstood that similar cruelties have been perpeHow little of the spiritual, and how much of trated in the Jersey State Prison for years.
the animal, do we find in society. Even the
shepherds of the flock—the reverend clergy, deHOW THE ACCOUNT STANDS.
light in fine clothes, fine houses, good living and
It became necessary when we enlarged the
periodical visits to foreign parts, for the benefit Journal, to go over the Mail List, and correct
of the heathen—*while thousands of men, women the dates showing the time each subscriber's
and children, are suffering for the necessaries of term of subscription would expire.
life, at their houses.
Those who are yet in arrears, is shown weekMake your sons preachers, oh, ye suffering
as usual on the margin of their papers.
ly
qualifications,
business
and
no
they
have
poor, if
are requested to look carefully and see if
All
they will never want.
have their credits properly entered ; and if
we
"
livery
of
heaven
to
serve
the
wear
them
Let
any one finds an error, he or she, will oblige by
the devil," and their success is sure—in this
advising us immediately, so that we may correct
them
in
awaits
a
sad
the
reverse
world—but
such errors at once.
world to come, where their nakedness will be
To those who are in arrears, we beg leave to
exposed—and the law of compensation will be
their attention to the liberal offer we have
call
enforced—and they will cry aloud for that peace
made, in another column of this paper. We
preach
while
to
in
failed
the
they
lorm.
which
appeal to you, earnestly, to deal justly by us.
We are sending you weekly an excellent paper
1 IN II li C IS 1U JK N T S
requires that you should pay for it.
Old subscribers who are in arrears, are offer- —justice
ed the following inducement to deal justly with
PREMIUMS.
us, and help themselves at the same time.
We are offering the very best premiums of
All such who pay up arrearages, to the first
of January 1860, and renew their subscriptions any paper published. There is not an active
for that year, will receive the Journal, from man or woman, boy or girl, that cannot earn a
January 1st 1869 to January 1st 1870 for $2. 50. first class sewing machine in three weeks by
We really hope, no one oweing us will, for a canvassing for our Journal. See prospectus
single day after reading this notice, fail to make on eighth page.
the necessary remittance to comply with the
jpg" A London literary journal hopes Mr.
above terms.
Longfellow's European tour will prompt him to'
produce an eloquent and endusiaig poem.
The new Canadian Militia act is unpopular.

.

28, 1868.

This is unquestionably another of Mr. Aikin's
choice selections, and we predict crowded houses
The Practical of Spiritualism. Biographical and a grand success.
Sketch of Abraham James.: By J. M. Peebles.
There is, also, in active preparation the last
The above, is the title of a pamphlet of seven- sensation, " After Dark."
ty-two pages giving sketches of the life of
The Richings Grand, English, Opera Troupe,
Abraham James, his success in discovering oil
wells and extracts from newspapers upon that eomplete their second week's engagement at
Crosby's Opera House, with the week ending
subject.
Mr. James has of late been very successful in November 21st. They are to remain another
his profession as a medium. We wish we could week, and the following is to be the repertoire
"
say the same for the worldly prosperity of other for the third week : Monday, Martha," Tues"
mediums. While one may succeed in acquiring day, Crown Diamonds," Wednesday, " Tro"
a competency, hundreds absolutely suffer for the vatore," Thursday, Doctor of Alcantara," Friday, benefit of Mrs. Bernard, " Rose of Castile,"
necessaries of life.
"
Mr. James is a remarkable medium for numer- Saturday, (Matinee) Daughter of the Regious phases of spirit power. We are indebted to ment."
him for the beautiful design of the heading to
The great German tragedienne, Janauscliek,
the Religio-PhilofhicalJournal, while in a commences a week's season of tragedy-representrance state.
tation in the Opera House, on Monday, Novemshe will appear
The Atlantic Monthly, devoted to Literature, ber 30th. The plays in which
"
are
as
; " Tuesday,
Pliaidra
Monday,
follows:
Science, Art and Politics, for December, is "
"
"
Catherine
II.;
Wednesday,
Bride
of Messiupon our table, and as usual, replete with deep"
"
"
na
;
Thursday,
" Elizabeth;
Friday,
Deboly interesting matter.
"
"
Stuart."
Saturday,
rah ;
Maria
The following is the the table of contents:
Our Painter, Autunm, Caleb's Lark, The Face
We have not yet been to McVicker's Theatre
in the Glass, Hooker's Co-operative Housekeep- to witness Mr. Edwin Booth appear in any of
ing, a Watch in the Night, a day at a Consul- his celebrated characters, but learn that his first
ate: A Gothic Capital: Our Paris letter; The week has been a grand success; drawing packed
First and the Last: Keviews and Literary No- houses each evening. His engagement, we
tices : Mrs. Hensliaw's, Our Branch and its trib- learn, embraces three weeks, and the following
utaries ; Gould's Essay on the Histrionic Gen- is the repertoire for the second week, commencius of Januarius : Brutus Boothe; Muller's on ing on Monday, November 23rd : Monday,
the Stratification of Language: Dicken's Chris- •' Richard III.; " Tuesday, " Romeo and Juliet; "
tian Carl; illustrated Alcott's Tabletts.
Wednesday, " Hamlet;" Thursday, " Brutus ;"
This number closes Volume 22, and is an ear- Friday,'; Riclialine."
nest of a valuable volume to succeed.
There are at 83, South Clark street, on exibiThis valuable magazine has a list of contribution
a number of Parisian Automatic Wonders,
tors not excelled by any other American work.
Yearly subscriptions, $4.00. Clubs, two cop- consisting of Autemanic birds that sing wonderies, $7.00: five copies $16, 00: ten copies, $30 ful songs; Automatic animals, that perform on
instrnments; Automanic Jugglers, who accomand each additional copy, $3,00.
plish
astonishing feats, ect. ect. They will reFor every club of twenty, an additional copy
main but a short time.
will be furnished gratis.
Address, Field, Osgood &Co. Publishers,

potlfgjg.

*1.

Boston, Mass.
I

We are in receipt of tlia t excellent periodical
John M. Spear is located at No. 26 Bryanston
"Human Nature,a monthly Journal of Zoistic
Science," for November. It is published by street, Portman Square, London, W., where he
is engaged in delineating character, diagnosing
James Burns, London. The contents are:
Spiritualism v. Positivism: being a Letter disease &c.
Prof. J. H. Cook wishes us to say, that he
and a Challenge to G. H. Lewes, Esquire, and
will answer calls to lecture on the True Mental
Prof. Tyndall. By G. Damiani.
The Science of Man. By Chas. Bray. The and Spiritual Philosophy, and Man's Future,
Myths of antiquity—Sacred and Profane. By High Destiny, in this, and Higher Spheres
through the perfection of his organism.
J. W. Jackson, Esq.
The Ideal Attained : being the Story of Two : Address; Keokuk, Iowa.
A Police officer of this city, on the morning
Steadfast Souls, and how they Won their Hapof the 16th inst.; found the body of an unknown
piness and Lost it not.
Psyeological Inquiries—The Double. The man floating in the Chicago river. He appearMuchelney Mystery; The Mesmerists chal- ed to be a sailor, and was dressed in black
lenged ; Explanations of Spiritual Phenomena. clothes. It is supposed that he fell in the river
Psychological Phenomena—The Glasgow while intoxicated.
Painting Medium ; Mr. Hume's Manifestations ;
A Mrs. Hurley was also killed by the cars, at
AmericanPhenomena; Is it a Spirit ?
the corner of Beach and Harrison streets, oil the
Reviews. Whisperingsfrom far and near— night of the 16th inst.
The Worship of Mammon.
Brick Pomeroy says he is not afraid of libel
Reports of Progress.
suits, and tells Dennis O'Sullivan, of the Irish
"
The Spirituelle," is a neat little pamphle People, who has sued him for $25,000 damages,
of thirty-two pages, by Abby M. Laflin Fen ee, to" drive ahead."
of WashingtonD. C.
A correspondent of the New York limes deIt is published by Wm. White &Co. Banner nies that the Audubon family are in want or in
of Light office.
Charleston. They live comfortably in New
This little work is devoted to giving instruc- York city.
tion iu developement. It will doubtless effect
The Louisville Jowrnal denies the report that
much good in this particular, if well circulated, George
D. Prentice is poor, or that he has
which we trust it may be. It is a work that
been discharged from the editorial staff of that
will well repay the perusal.
paper,

General Lee gets a salary of $3, 000 a year as
President of Washington College, Ya. Curtis
Lee, a son of the General, is a professor at the
The new theatre on Dearborn street is rapid- Lexington Institute, at a salary of $1, 200.
ly approachingcompletion, and will be thrown
Mrs. Anne Stout, daughter of Francis Hopopen to the public on or about the fifth of De- kinson, one of the signers of the Declaration
cember. A company of about thirty people are of Independence, and sister of the well-known
to be engaged, and we understand it is the in- Judge, died a few days ago in Bordentown, N.
tention to make a first-class comedy theatre. J. at an advaneed age.
If this intention is carried out in good faith, it
Sam. Sinclair is a millionaire. He
will be one of the best pieces of property in the the New \ork Tribune twenty-five begun on
years ago
city. Robert Jones, well known in the theatri- as man-of-all-work about the
counting-room,
cal world, and latterly connected with the Howand now, as publisher and principal stockholdard Athenaeum, Boston, will assume the stage er,
works quite as hard aDd just as modestly as
management. Thomas Knoxon, of St. Louis, is ever.
already busy in the scenic department, and WalHon. E. B. Ward, of Detroit, has sent to the
lace Humes, late of the Opera House, has charge
of the mechanical department. The stage is fifty Hon. J. Y. Scammon, Treasurer of the Woman's
by thirty-nine feet ; seating capacity of the Home, of Chicago, $300, to aid in completing
house, 1,200 ; height of dome from parquette the noble structure now building by the Direcfloor sixty-five feet, and seventy feet in height tors with the funds subscribed by generous citizens here, and elsewhere. When completed,
for stage use. There will be a parquette, dress
the two will accommodate over 300 persons^
circle, balcony and family circle, fitted up with
the Booth opera chairs, which are both easy and with a first-class home, at a cost little, if any
over $3.00 per week. A number of the leading
elegant.—Chicago Daily Paper.
citizens of Chicago, who have visited this WoSharply and Colton's Minstrels, at their new man's Home
and become acquainted with its
Hall, on the corner of Clark and Monroe streets, object,
character
and management, unhesitahave been greeted every evening with
tingly commend it as one of the most deserving
houses. Many have gone away for want of even
of all the noble and humane institutions, of the
standing room. The inaugaral programme, age,
and as pre-eminently entitled to support as
which was repeated every night last week, will
one of the noble charities, which help the needy
be replaced by other equally interesting and en- to help themselves. The shortest
visit to this
tertaining burlesque,and dramatic personations;
establishment cannot fail to rejoice every kindly
for the enterprising managers, Sharply and
heart, and
ton, understand the secret of success by giving privileges convince all of the increased health,
and happiness of those enjoying its
variety to their performances. No better place, enlarged
comforts, and superior advantages.
for those who enjoy this kind of amusement, can
be found in this city, pr the West, to spend an
E®'"One evening Sydney Smith was takevening. Admission 50 cents; orchestra chairs,
ing tea with Mrs. Austin, the servant
75 cents.
entered
the crowded room,with a boiling teakettle in
his
Ole Bull, is to give another one of his Grand hand. It
seemed doubtful, nay, impossible
Concerts, at Library Hall, on Monday evening he should make
his way among the numerous
November 23d 1808; which will give those'a groups,—but, on
the first approach of the steam
chance to hear him who failed on thepreceeding mg kettle
the crowd receded on all sides, Mr.
occasion. a
Smith among the rest,though carefully
watcliinsr
the progress of the lad to the table. ' I
I he
Lancashire Lass," was a comely damsel, and proved her popularity by drawing said he, addressing Mrs. Austin, ' a man
who
to make his way m life could do nothing
crowded houses everyjnight.and at the
Matiness
better
for two consecutive weeks, at Colonel Wood's than go through the world with a teakettle
in
Museum; and closes her engagement on the
his hand,' "-Life of Be». Sydney Smith.
21st
give
place to another equally
inst, to
attractive
A hungry
interesting and instructive play, Byron's poweri
friend said at Brummell's table, after the beau had
"
fallen in fortune, that nothing
erful Drama, entitled, Blow for Blow," receiv- was better than cold beef.
"I begyour pardon,''
ed directly from the author, and produced
at
this establishment for the first time in America rep bed Brummell, « cold beef is better than
nothing."

crowded'

Cot'

declare,'
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LATEST NEWS.
The Spanish government it is said, contemplates the abolition of slavery in Cuba.
There is great excitement in New York in
the stock exclange.
The annual report ot the Quartermaster General has been submitted to the Secretary of
War. The financial | statement is very favorable. The balance of appropriation to the credit
of the department, undrawn July 1st, 1867, was,
In round numbers, $19,000,000.
The filibustering spirit is at fever heat and
raging in New York and New Orleans, over
the piospect of liberating Cuba. A large number of recruits have left both places for the hostile island.

At a revival not long since, an old lady prayed fervently for " the young lambs of the flock."
A lady in black, not to be outdone by her sisters
responded, and blandly asked who was to pray
for " the old ewes'?" This set the congregation
in a roar.
A distinguished actress was lately introduced
to a lawyer in New Orleans who was not at all
backwardin sounding his own praise. " He is
a very smart man,'' an acquaintance remarked
soon afterward. " I know it," she replied; " he
told me so himself."

cro the writing of popular liberal books for Children.
All the works she has heretofore written have
been well received by the public, fhey possess a
high moral tone and at the same time are deeply
interesting to every reader, especially children, and
the youth.
Being childlike in her nature she readily enters
upon that plane of life and distributes to the youn g
mental food which is received into and treasured u p
by their very souls ; producing the most happy re.
suits, in, leading minds to a due appreciation of
great and ever living truths for practical use in

"Our thoughts are boundless, though our frames are frail ;
Our souls immortal,though our limbs decay."

This series of Books which we have entered upon
publishing are designed for the youth every where,
but of course their tone and philosophy will comprise their sale principally to the families of Spiritualists, Liberalists and the Children's Progressive
Lyceums.
They are aptly embellished and every Way attractive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twent y
five cents per copy.
A reasonable discount to the trade.

A gentleman, who had by a fall broken one
of his ribs, was mentioning the circumstance,
and describingthe pain he felt. A surgeon who
was present, asked him if the injury he sustained was near the vertebraf! " No, sir," he reHavana, Nov. 15.
The rebels have appeared on the railroad plied, " it was within a few yards of the courttrack between Nuevitas and Puerto Principe. house."
They captured a train of cars with a number of
An Irish jud ge had a habit of begging pardon
passengers on board. Pour of the latter, were on every occasion. At the
close of the assize,
retained as prisoners, and the others allowed to as he was about to leave the bench, the
officer
proceed to their destination on hand-cars. The of the court reminded him that he had
not passed
baggage vans were plundered of their contents, sentence of death on one of the
criminals, as he
and the railroad track torn up for a considerable had intended. " Dear me ! " said his
lordship.
distance.
"I really beg his pardon—bring him in."
Troops have been ordered to Texas.
The greatest man is he who troubles himself
Earthquakes eontinue all along the coast of least about the verdict that may be passed upon
Chili and Pern. In Copaipo, severe shocks him by his cotemporariesor posterity, but who
were experienced, doing considerable damage to finds in doing good, honest work, to the best of
property, but no lives were lost. A very heavy his ability under existing conditions, " its own
one occurred on the 13th of October, lasting exceeding great reward."
nearly three minutes. Another lasted four min-

utes.

It is thought bloody civil war in Chili is imminent, growing out of the support of Errazur
ris for the Presidency.
A violent shock of earthquake occurred on
Friday the 13tli inst. at Bualiarest, Turkey.
The Liberals of Spain are reported to be
gaining strength.
The Czar of Russia, has issued a ukase, in
virtue of which, nine tenths of the drinking saloons now existing in the Russian Empire are
to be suppressed.
Vesuvius has again become agitated, and a
new cone has been formed, from which streams
of lava have been ejected.
The Rail Road from Kansas City to Fort
Scott, is being pushed rapidly.
A despatch from India announces the death
of Choo-Pha-Mong-Kout, King of Siam.

PEN AND SCISSORS.
The street lamp lighters of Pittsfield, TV". Mass.,
are two smart boys, the one seven and the other
nine years old.
The manufacture of the telegraph cable to connect France with this country has been commenced.

The arrival of two London shoeblacks in Toronto is announced in the leading journal of that

city as an evidence that emigration is on the in-

crease.
Mysterious red crosses marked on certain door
posts in Augusta, Me,, greatly agitated the gossips and lovers. Their romantic fears subsided
on learning that an old pedlar had thus marked
the houses to indicate those he had visited.
A two-year old girl, named Lavinia Lufkins,
(Dutch of course), fell from the third-story window of a house in New York, on Friday last,
alighting on her head, yet she was not seriously
injured.
Taking it Coolly.—" Sir, you are a fool!'»

Do you call me a fool, Sir ? " "Yes, Sir ! "
You do, Sir ? " "Yes, Sir ! I would callany
man a fool who behaves as you do. " "Oh ! you
would call any man a fool. Then I cannot consider it personal. I wish you good morning,
Sir."
The Journalists of Prague, who were convicted recently of publishing attacks on the
Austrian Government, have been condemned
to solitary imprisonmeut with " fasting. " It is
suggested that when the unfortunate writers
have been nearly starved to death they will
feel more kindly towards the paternal Government of Austria.
The fires in the forests of Oregon, on the
banks of the Columbia river, between the Cowlitz and the Willamette rivers, are stated to cover an area of 200 square miles. Navigation on the
Columbia river is almost impossible, and as the
woods come close up to the towns, it is supposed
that the region where the fire is raging will be
thoroughly devastated. Reports have been re
ceived that the coast range of hills in California
are also on fire; but it is conjectured that the informants may have been deceived by the smoke
from Oregon rolling over the peaks at the north
of Marion county.
"

"

The Philadelphia Safe Deposit Company has
just setup the largest safe in the world. It is 27
feet long, 21 broad, 8 feet high, lined with the new
metal mirror iron which is five times harder than
tempered steel, cutting glass like a diamond.
Why is a kiss like gathering cabbages? Because it brings the heads together.
Why is a prosey preacher like the middle of
a wheel ? Because the fellows around him are
tired.
Male dressmakers are the most fashionable
just now in New York. Female tailors have
not yet achieved so high a position.
The French have nationalized the English
word " shocking" only they write and pronounce it Clioquin.
The finances of Hungary are reported to be
in a flourishing condition. At the end of the
present year a surplus of $5,00,000 will remain
in the treasury. This is an unusual circumstance, the expenditures having exceeded the
receipts for each of the last eighteen years. In
one instance, the deficit amounted to $4, 500,000,
The cause of the present prosperity is attributed
to the fine harvest and vine crops.

LIFE'S UNFOLDINGS.

more mature age.

Address

J.C. BUNDY,
84 Dearborn Street

the attention of the Association.

Per order of Executive Board.
Illinois Missionary Bureau.
IIarvey A. Jones, President: Mrs. H. F. M Brown, Vice
President: Mrs. Julia N. Marsh, Secretary; Dr. S. J. Avery, Treasurer.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, Illinois, P. 0. Box 1000. W. F.
Jamierson, Drawer 5966 Chicago, Illinois.
Societies wishing the services of the Missionaries, should
address them personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau .
All contributions for the Illinois State Missionary Cause

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE
REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.
S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio-Philosophical Publishing Association Printebs.

To tlie Editors of the Progressive Journal.
I the undersigned being a great sufferer, in mind and
body, and having no confidence at all that I should ever be
well again; when I was told by a friend of mine, that they

dium through whieh hundreds of philosophical and

were entirely restored to perfect health by the aid of Dr.

William Clark's Spirit Magnetized Medicines. I will not
hesitate in giving my staement to the above fact, since I

to such an extent as that it can comprehend the
It will be perceived that Man is a
mystery in all his organism. He is organizedfrom
life of all things.

his being to such an extent that he is the grand ul-

give tests.
Address PETER WEST
154 No. La Salle St. Chicago,111.

a. mcCord, 513 chestnut street, st
Louis, Mo., koeps on hand a full assortmentof Spirit-,
Mathilda

ual and Liberal Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals. Also a
supply of Stationery, etc. The patronage of the friends and
the public generally is respectfully solicited.

no.19

6w.

NEW BRICK MACHINE.

Patented July, 1868.
For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by
one man—makes 500 an hour, $110—by horse, 800

an hour, $300 —1,200 an hour, $400 by
steam, 2,000 an hour, $500;
3,000 an hour, $700.
Bricks dried sooner without floors—maybo exposed on the
hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks.
—

The followingare the regular doalers retail price list eve-

rywhere but we will not only fnrnisli and deliver them at
the nearest railroad depot to the purchasers residence free of
transportation charges but on Pi anos, Organs, and Melodeons
we will give a bonus in any of the books contained in onr

book list, to an extent to make it a great inducement to buy
all such instrumentsthrough our agency.
Let no one who feels at all anxious to get a good instrument on the very best terms, and at the same time feel willing to aid our enterprise buy without first trying us.
upon the subject will be promptly answered.

DRYING TUNNEL,

Price List.
No. 1—7 Octave, front round corners, plain case'; oc(
o tagon legs
^ $500
2—7 front
round
"

FRANCIS II. SMITH,
P. O. BOX 556,
Baltimore, Md.

"The Maiden in the Spirit Land" with copyright, is now for
sale. It has a world wide reputation and is called the best

J

B. CONKLIN,

The first and best test medium in the world ; can be seen
daily from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. at 229 Bowery. And from 6 p.
m. to 11 p. m. at 100 East Twelveth, St.
Sealed letters answered, fee $3.00 and one postage stamp.
Address

J. B. CONKLIN,
100 East Twelvth St. N. Y.

TAYLORS'S
PATENTED May, 19, 1868. Are the cheapest and best in
use. Sent freight free for six dollars, a liberal discount to
the agents.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

J. C. TAYLOR.

«<

"SEWING MACHINES

6—7

NEWTON & GO'S PIANOg

FORTES,
Price List,
No 1—7 Octave front round corners plain case Octagon
,

'

"

"

"

LITTLE HARRY'S AVI S H

electrical apparatus, steam bath, &c. Price, $8,000. If not

use of 10 or 12 persons, facilities for laundry work, and also
sold before the 25th, will then be sold at auction.
No5vol5tf

PLAYING SOLDIER.

Mrs.

anna james will give psyciiometrical
delineations, directions regarding the cultivationand

use of spiritual.gifts, with counsel from guardian spirits upon
all the affairs of life, and examine and prescribe for disease,

either by letter or lock of hair. For advice and delineation,
$2,00. For examinatiouand prescription, $3,00.
Address 540 P. O. Box,
no.19. vol.4, tf. Chicago,111.
PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL YOUR DISEASE—
ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

A

an's Struggle" etc., ete.
also

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. GREER Spiritual Physician, sees instantly the con-

AND

THE ORPHAN'S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.
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Machine,not only send the machine,but will send

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or

PIAFOS,

Price List.
Style.

7% 1 Oct's Full Grand Piano, Concerts Size, Overstrung Scale with extra Mouldings and
Carvings on Case. $1600
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over.
17 "
strung Scale, Carved Legs and Lyre, extra
Finish, 1500
17% "
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Overstrung Scale. Carved Legs and Lyre,
1300
Full Grand Piano, Overstrung Scale,Carved
17 "
Legs and Lyre 12OO

17

All who want to help us and themselves,
will buy through our Agency.

27

%t

7

"

47

"

57

"

57

"

5>£7

"

53^7

"

7

"

7

"

Address,
S. S. JONES.
Drawer 6028,
Chicago Illinois.

^

EXHAUSTED VITALITY;
OR,

ABUSES OF THE SEXUAL FUNCTION.
Dr. Miller brings forward a great amount of facts in sup-

port of his views concerning the laws of animal life, and
applies them to the practical interest of education in a lucid
and forcible manner. His book is written in the grave and
serious tone becoming the importance of the subject, and is
well adapted to awaken the attention of parents and teachers

to a sense of their duty to the. young, and to impress the

that ought not to be restricted to the medical profession.—
New York Tribune.
In giving this book to the world you have shown yoursels
to be its wise and faithful friend.—Hon. Geiritt Smith.

Price, $1; postage, 16 cents.

THE

BANNER OF PROGRESS

finished like front with three rows moulding 011 Case, Serpentine bottom Rich

No. 163 Soutli Clark Street

Chicago 111.

finished like front with two rows moulding 011 Case, Carved Legs and Lyre, 775

Square Piano Four Round Corners, back
finishedlike front with two rows mouldings on Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 725
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
finishedlike front, with one row moulding an Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 700
Square Piano Four Round Corners back
finishedlike front with one row moulding
on Case, Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 0 650
Square Piano, Large Round Corners front
with one row moulding on Case, Carved
Legs and Carved Lyre, 650
Square Piano, Large Round Corners, front
with one row moulding on Case, Carved
Legs and Carved Lyre 600
Square Piano, Cabinet Size, Four Round
Corners back finished like front one row
moulding on Case with Carved Legs and
Carved Lyie qqq
Boudoir Upi ight Piano Grand Overstrung
Scale accordingto style of Case
$800 800

ALL OUR LARGE 7 OCTAVE PIANOS ARE CON*a
STRUCTED AFTER OUR NEWIMPROVED
OVERSTRUNG GRAND SQUARE SCALE
WITH ALL THE LATEST IM-

PROVEMENTS.

IS DESIGNED TO BE

P. C. LIGHTE & CO.

A Liberal Paper,
DEVOTED TO THE

PIANOS.

Investigation and Discusion of all
Philosophical, Scientific, Literary, Social. Political, and
Keligions,

AT 514 SACRAMENTO! STREET,

(Up stairs,) SanFrancisco.
BY BENJAMIN TODD & CO.
T EEMS.
One Year $ 3.00 | Six Months $2.00
Single Copies 10 Cents.
4®^No subscriptions received unaccompanied with the
amount required by the above terms.
^^News Dealers throughout the Pacific States and Territories supplied at a liberal discount from the abo-ve rates.

PIANOS,

Descriptive,'Price List.
Class. Octave.
Class I

7 Octave, Rosewood Square Grand Scale and
Action Overstrung, 2 large round
corners, plain case, and octagon
kegs, $600
"
II. " " Same as above with Carved Legs 625
"
HI- 'llA " Kosewood, Square, Urand Scale,
and action Overstrung, 2 large
round corners, plain caseandOctagon Legs, 625
"
"
"
Same as above, with carved Legs 650v• Rosewood

..

"
"

"

And all other kinds of

MUSICAL

,rr

..

..

"V III

IX.

X.

"XI.

"
"

"
"

"

"

"

"

popular

We shall from time to time give particulardescriptiveadvertisementsin this column and elsewhere in the Journal,
of popular Pianos, Melodeons and other Musical Instruments!
which we can furnish to order. "

Now is the time
for our friends throughout the

Same as above with carved legs

Rosewood, square grand scale'and
action, overstrung-, 4 large round
back finished like front, with

725

mouldings and serpentine plinth
richly carved legs, 750.
Rosewood square grand scale aud

action, overstrung4 large rounds
back finished like front with extra
heavy mouldingon plinth, richly
carved legs §00
Rosewood square grand scale and

action, overstrung, 4 large rounds

carved case,and very richly carved

musical instruments direct, from the

Every Musical Instrument which we sell
is warranted to be perfect of its kind.

675

action, overstrung,4 large rounds
back finished like front, plain case
g*thic or fluted legs, 700

back finished like front superbly

We are now prepared to furnish our .friends with almost
sny style of

Square Grand scale and

Action, Overstrung 2 large round
corners, with mouldings and serpentine plinth gothic or fluted legs, 059

vl. Same as above, with carved legs,
'
VII*
Rosewood Square grand scale and

INSTRUMENTS

At greatly reduced rates.

We have a competent judge of Musical Instruments, to select the very best, of the kind ordered.

PROF. JOIW FORMAN, M. D. Dean,
PROF., R. A. GJJNJSf, Sec.

1050
1100

carved Legs and Lyre, 350
Square Piano Four Round Corners, back

public mind with a knowledge of physiological principlef

BENNET COLLEGE OF ELECTIC
MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

States. Ladies admitted to all the lectures and special arrangements
are made for them to pursue their studios.
Lectures commence Nov., 1st. 1869. For announcement
with full particulars,
Address

ings 011 Case according to style of Case,
t0

BY E. P. MILLER, M.D.

chasers residence free of express chabges and if by mail,
Ifree of postage, and at lcwer rates than can be purchased
of the regular dealers.

college in the United

Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
finishedlike front with, extra fine Carv-

"

Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
iiinshedlike front, with Serpentine Bottom
Rich Carved Legs and Lyre, and extra car.
ving on Case like drawing 1000
3 V/A Square Piano Four Round Corners, back
finished like front, with three rows moulding on Case, Serpentine Bottom, Rich
Carved Legs and Lyre, 900
"
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back
37

TREATISE ON THE CAUSE OP

Office, room 15, second floor, Lombard Block, first building
West of the Post Office, Chicago, 111. vol.4 nol8 3m.

by any

ing and carved legs, 575
Four round corners 3 rows of mould

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

the Religio-Philosophical Journal, or a part in each, at
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machines
through our agency.

Manufacturers,and printed music, now in usefrompublishers
and deliver the same at the nearest express office to the pur-

This college offers facilities for students to acquire a medi-

Four round corners, serpentinemould-

ings carved legs, extra finish, 650

Will Furnish

dition ot all who approach him. He will tell at a glance
how you feel and what your disease is, without your information or any inquiry. He will also tell what will cure or
relieve you! Consultation always free.

cal education unsurpassed

£

any one of the sixty-liveDollar Machines as well as those of
a higher price,

PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY

YIKE COTTAGE STORIES.

Author of "Lidas Tales of Rural Home," including
"Helen or the Power of Love," "The Strawberry Girl," "Ralph, or I wish I was'nt
Black," "Rhymes for Little Folks,"
"
The Flower Girl," " The Orph-

"

THE MANUFACTURERS.

BATES HOUSE INDIA MA P 0 LIS IND.

with fixtures in good order, 8 bath rooms, spring water running into the house, heated by steam boilers; room for family

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.

l^gs,
$450
2— 1 irontround
corners carved legs
475
Front round corners serpentine and
3—7 "
[top moulding,carved legs 500

of all of the best style of Sewing Machines we

And to advocate the Principlesof Universal Liberty.

A URORA BATHING HOUSE, CORNER

575

legs 600
Front round corners extra finish carv
ed legs, 650

"

Having made arrangements -with

WILL HE A L THE SICK AT THE
A cordial invitation to come and be cured without lee
orreward. fcrall who are uotwell^able to pay.
3 wks No 8 vol 5.

<
LARGE CONCERT SCALE.
Four round corners, plain legs,

5—7 Pour round corners serpentine carved

Subjects,

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

51

CONCERT SCALE.

No 8 vol. 5 13 wks.

OR

4—7

tf

No 9 vol. 5 tf

BED SPRINGS.

serpentine
'

"

"

thing of the kind in existence. It can be seen at room 21 No
132 South Clark street, Chicago 111.
No 9 Vol 5 2t

front round corners,

moulding carved legs 550

larged) giving fnll instructions on brick setting and burning

to their genuine mediumistic powers.

The Great Spirit picture by W. P. Anderson, called the

corners, serpentine
mouldings, 505

"

3^—7

220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.

Persons sending advertisements to this paper, soliciting
public patronage as mediums, who are not already well
known, are requested to enclose unquestionable references as

FOR SALE

Letters

NEW YORK UNION PIANO

For drying in twenty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables
Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded-one
day go into the kiln the next, all the year.
HOT BLASTKILN, by which one-halfthe fuel is saved

ADVERTISERS.

JtiGtr" The advertising fee must accompany the order to ensure its insertion. See terms on 4th page.

Entire Satisfaction

COMPANY.

and the very best of the kind made.
That is to say we will, for the regular price of the Sewing

A of Spring and La Salle streets, will be sold

The above named little works of about thirty
pages each are fresh from the press and belong to
a series designed especially for children, youth and
Children's Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular
writers of the present age and especially adapted

to all who will grant their patronage.

PETER WEST, THE SEER, CONTINUES TO GIVE

spirit tests. He sees and describes spirits, gives direc.
tion in business, considers mental questions, makes clairvoyant examinations, looks up absent friends, and is a trance
and inspirational speaker. Will answer calls to lecture and

affirmative to the above.

^j-OTICE TO

"Man as a component of all elements demonstrated. The Life element discussed. The beautiful
laws of equanimity unfolded. What Soul is. The
Unfoldings of Light and Life investigated. Do we
ever see a Spirit. A Guide to the Interior Life or
the Souls Lifeanimating Principle"
This work is neatly got up and consists of seventy-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not
to say that it contains more original thought upon
important subjects, a few only of which we have
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we
have seen.
Mr. Corless is just what he says he is upon the title
page of his book. We have known him for nearly
twenty years; andhe is the last manjthat we should
have believed could indite a book teeming with such
sound philosophy and upon such obtruse subjects.
Of himself he could not do it. When inspired by
the angels he is to all appearances another man.
The work will be sent by mail from this office to
any one on receipt of fifty cents.
Address, S. S. JONES.
84 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, 111.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-PhilosophicalJournal Office
84 Dearborn St.
Chicago 111.

MR.

storative. And many others, could and can answer in the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Life in the native purity of all things.
The next sub-head treats of "gravitation, organization &c., the author says :
We now come to the unfolding of Life ; and
would have it understood that Man is the greatest
manifestationof all Life's unfoldings. All the rest
are of minor importance when taken in comparison
with the unfoldment of Man's organization, and all
things pertaining thereto.
On page twenty-four the author treats of "the
way mediums paint likenssses, in the true order of
the development of the arts and sciences.
In part second, under the general head of mysteries Revealed,the author treats of "How Mankind
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we influence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the
room explained."

Popular Books or Pieces of
Printed Music,
to obtain the same free of express charges or postaye, and at the same time
Aid us in our Work
We will at all time gurrantee

Ten Dollars Less

timate of all Life's unfoldings.
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized

FIRST CLASS

men and all the leading papers. 500 pages, 12mo., cloth.
Price $2; postage 24 cts. Address
JOHN C. BUNDY.
Drawer 6023, Chicagolll.

This is a new Work of vital importance. Its object Is the
Revolution and Reform of Society. It is endorsed by States-

than regular rates, and warrant every machine to be perfect

ally at her residence 313 East 33rd. St., New York.
Mrs. J. Weston.
New York City, Oct. 29 1868.

the refined elements of all Life ; and the laws of

AS THE PHILOSOPHY O?

Life implying Social Organizationand Government. By
Mrs. E. O. G. Willard.

have tried his remedies and they have proved a perfect re-

I know not of any one more competent, to send the healing restoringfaculty to body and mind than the above, his
medium Jennie W. Danforth, a chosen instrument to save
poor, suffering mortals, can be addressedverbaley,or person-

ultimate good. All orders are in the unfoldidg of
elements of mind. All mind is the element of Life

SEXOLOGY

with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,

ena of "Modern Spiritualism" for over twenty years
and during that time he has been the humble Me-

scientific lectures have been given to attentive listeners. Of himself, he can only say he is an uneducated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for
this pamphleta careful and attentiveperusal.
The Introduction entitied "The Unvailing" treats
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life's
Unfoldings :
In all the conditions of Life's unfoldings there is
is a principlewhich rules all things for one eternal

Maryland.

Contributions to be sent to Mrs. Julia N. Marsh, No. 92
North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.

SPECIAL NOTICES^

given, has been a careful observer of the phenom-

OR

will be acknowledged through this paper each month.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove
McHenry Co., 111.,) through whom this work was

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Catonsville, BaltimoreCo.

REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay
and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an
acorn, will burst a brick.
For further particulars, in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en-

Club Rates.
Any one sending the names of five new subscribers will
r eeeive the Journalfor one year each at .$2,75 per year.
Any one sending us the names of ten new subscriberswill
receive the Journalfor one year each at $2.50 per year.
The paper will be sent to any Post Office, designated.

NORTHWEST
who are in the want ol

J. CROSBY,

Quarterly Meeting. ^
The Second Quarterly Meeting of the Indiana State Spiritual Association, will convene at Terre Ilaute, Saturday an d
Sunday,December 21st and 22nd. All friends of our Cause are
earnestly invited to attend, as important business will claim

SALE, one of the most beautiful

venience. Price $80,000. For further particularsapply to or
address the proprietor on the premises.

Chicago, 111.

MISSIONARIESAT LARGE.

OB THE

FOR

Farms in the State of Maryland situated about four
miles west of Baltimore City, containing. 235 acres of land,
it has all the necessary improvements for comfort and con-

5

"

XII. «•

"

leSs> 850

Rosewood square, grand scale and
action, overstrung, 4 large rounds
back finished like front, massive
ornaments,and very richly carved
'ep..
, 900
Plain Grand 1200

Carved Grand 1500

EVBRY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

Small Amounts of Money,
can be remitted by mail, and Larger Amounts by Postal orders express, Bank Checks or Certificates of Deposits. All
letters of inquiry will meet with prompt reply, and should be
Addressed to

S. S. J ONES, Room 5, 84 Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois.
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You know how I suffered
Spiritualism?
look, a smile of love, does not cost much, bu cin.e—when a boy, his Superintendent sought to the Universalist
Adjourned till 7 P. M.
when the doctor came in and said .it was no use,
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to get through
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and
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How great the contrast between the Sunday union of feeling among them, and remarked that
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acquainted, love you. You know how sweet am
This letter was enclosed in an invelope, with- me suffer so. It was a great deal worse for you tender is the " good night" kiss; how beautift
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the
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I have seen
have. I am very sorry that I
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yet how much more beautiful do I find my home saying what I
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so
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much,
I have seen a farmer travel
that this will be
rolls " Stand up for Jesus !" (motto over alism lias yet produced. In regard to a question
thinking you an infidel, last to all that is good; cannot. ; They tell me here
was nothing at home worth looking on the
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there
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to
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the rostrum when he first entered the Hall, be- book, even one without answers, he felt it to lie
but you do not censure me for so thinking, but
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fore the opening of the Convention) was not needless, and that it would lead inevitably into
who
those
rather pity
I have seen a rich man,s eon begin, where his
My name is James Schofield. I hope you will
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good luck.
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of dissolute habits, and repent it as long as she
of false theory.
tions
learned a good deal; but it took me some time,
have some exercise of the mental faculties in asklived.
During the remainder of the sessions several
"
fox I was slow of understanding. It was hard
A child in born; n<w take tt>» germ and make it
seen the extravagance and folly of becutiful mottoes adorned the walls—such as, ing questions as well as the children in answerhave
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A bud of moral twauty. L«t the dews
to lay aside the creeds and bigotry I had so long
children bring their parents to poverty and "Salvation only through Progression," "The ing them.
knowledge,and the light of virtue, wake rt
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my
soul
now
but
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want, and themselves into disgrace.
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In richest fragrance and in
love of good is the begining of wisdom; and
blessed light that has dawned upon me, nor can
l-.;r eoon the gatheringhand of death will breafc f«
I have seen a prudent, industrious wife re- from Shakcspere, " The stroke of death is but a
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I give utterance to my thanksgiving.
Krom its weak stem of lite, and it Ahull krae
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support his family in comfort and inde- meats, and spoke of their effect upon the mind cates granted by the Rklioio Philosophica*
would
,
Of a lioose withoct the children !
welcome me; but they are more progressed than
pendence.
Society might not extend beyond your State,-,
Mi, the strange, oppressive stillness
and body, in stimulating the lower propensities
my kindred. i
Where the children oonie no more)
I have seen a man depart from the truth, when and introducing into the system too rapidly de- so I. haVe refrained from making known my do,
with
the
guide,
spirit
my
Frank, has been
Ah, the longing of the sleepless
candor and veracity would have served him a caying substances,thus generating humors and sire—as well also from the fac that I was perfc'or the soft arms oi the children.
help of others, as he is also yours.
much better purpose.
tendencies to disease. He advocated larger use sonally unknown to you. But you have opened'
Ah I the longing for the faces
Maria learns very feat. She is around you a
I have seen a man engage in a law-suit of fruits. " Eat pork and grow hoggish," is a so broad a door in your reply to Bro. Wright*
PeepttaE through the opening iltxw
great deal.
Paoce gone forevernwre (
about a trifling affair that cost him more in the sentiment undoubtedly containing a truth,which thatl now feel it entirely proper to make a formHow I long to »*'. my dear sister enjoy this
end, than would have roofed all the buildings we al! ought to feel ; far what we eat becomes al application through you to to the Socirtv otf
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beautiful doctrine. Oh, that you would learn
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ourttdvefi, in a deeper sense than we are apt to which you are President, for such a certificate o#
new while the opportunity is yours, that you
Npthing but the old clock ticking.
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Dear brother, give my love to dear sister, and
inn «J" tfce New Knalaiid JLyeenn* Coninteresting statements concerning the Lyceusn ations.
And the gaiters —ah I their patter.
vention.
ail my friends o» earth. Your spirit sister.
We will hear it never more
Dear Brother, allow me to congratulate von
in that city. To him gymnastics were the most
On our hearth-forsaken floor [
This Meeting convened in the Menionaon, interesting part of the Lyoeum. In Portland upon the fine appearance of the Joubnal in it*
Tremont Temple, Boston, Mas* , on the 28th of they have but one banner march each month.
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without
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And WU follow tho Good Shepherd
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8TIBITOAX.1BM.
To the greener pastured vernal,
shake it from its secure pedestal. It is dispensM.,by the President. Dr. A II. Richardson, be so here.
"
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I(V MBS. K. N. GRKKJf.
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from one of tl»e tittle girls.
m remarks from A. E. Carpenter, Mr. E. B.
Nature; and these and everything is Nature,
more, and strongly urget ineffaceably upon the great movement of the ag^,
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Oh ! Sarah, look and see what a splended Averhill,"ot Dover, Maine, Dr. 11. B. Btorer, ry their proscramme answers frsm the children
therefore, all things are good, and
of
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the rise, progress and condition of various Lyce- a dozen who repeat parrot-like what is told them especially (those seed-plants of a glorious future
gression is governed.
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all aiding all, a free press, progressive exDr.
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world which will sooner or later disperse the
darkness and groesness, imbecility and dishonesty, bigotry a«d tyranny, of all church establishments, and political Institutionalisms, commercial mountebanking anu scholastic wise-folly.
Let us Join hands, one and all, in the great work
of human redemption from Ignorance, Depravi"
%y and Sorrow : angels and mortals working for
i common end—the unification, elevation and
spiritualization of the race. We will despise no
aistrumentalUy,. but encourage and sustain
nil
I would be glad to receive calls train the West,
y'rom udl esUtMixhed societies. I have never visited that section as a lecturer. Borne time was
jpeat in Ohio, as student xa Antioch College, (at
that time presided over by Horace Mann,) and
;.n Indiana as a teacher .of music and other
Branches: but further than that am unacquainted with the West, and the West unacquainted
•with me.
Whether the West would now like me or I it,
vould remain to be seen. At any rate, should
invitations bo received from that quarter, they
weald be favorably considered.
It was with much reluctance that I abandoned
the educational enterprise at Anchora, N. J., and
xhe publishing of my little sheet The Anchor.—
But sometime all, and more than all, that was
then contemplated, will be accomplished. Meanti.me, I iabor agaiti, us best I may, and as the way
ijpens, as one among those known as lectur-
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With pleasure we granted the Brother's re—we ordained and constituted-him as-'gcxxl
<i minister of the gospel, in the legal sense of
-.be phrase, as he would be if the " holy hands "
of Cardinals or Bishops had been laid upon him.
The institutions and Saws of our eonntry
know no distinction between sects or church
organizations, so far as the ability to create
"ministers of the gospel " is concerned. Any
. religious order can manufacture them to their
liking.
Docters ot Divinity are getting to be a very
common and, consequently, cheap article.
The imagination of the less thoughtful, have
-iothed " ministers of the gospel" with a peculiar sanctity that the general dissemination of
Knowledge quickly dispels. Under the laws of
every State in the Union they are authorized to
perform certain ministerial acts, which are all
well encragb, and to that end'the ItKLiaio-Pmx.osopHidAL Society gives letters of fellowship t i

al! public lecturers, asking for the same, thereby
constituing them ministers of the gospel, believing
Shat they will average with all other denominations, morally.and intellectually. And if there are
iny little perquisites that go into the hands
of" ministers of the gospel" for performing the
marriage ceremony, why not let onr lecturers
aave an equal chance with the Doctors of Divinity?
We are in the habit, of performing the marriage ceremony frequently, and so far as we
it now quite as acceptably to the parties interested,
as if done by Cardinal, Bishop or Priest.
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nuer life in the oil religion. Cling to those of your faith in
til thin'-?, dwell in love, and blending one with another, for
tt union there is strength. Then let us all work together ia
1m. spirit of Ijovc and Wisdom.
* irits can look into the systom and see clairvoyan tly t!i
TOrkingsof tho wholo physical battery, as plainly as tho
nirror reflects your form, ought to be trustod by those acjepting the philosophy before physicians in the form that
lave to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dissoct-

rationalPcK^m, given throaghthe Mediuznahipof

MRS. M. J. WILCO:^SON.Jw
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Witli Appendix, containing Zachokke's Great Story of
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THE BONY WILLIAMS
IMPROVED INSULATED
PLAN CHETTE

materials

of which theso Planchettea are rxvade, are
The
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the huoian.
jyatem,—being made of Etectrical and Magnetic substaooe^
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The
novementa it pc-rforros in the haodd of proper channels, are
wonderful. After it becomescharged with magu^tiaia^aicnost
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departure
OF TRAINS.
Chicago and Nurthvyestem Jl<zUroad~-Oowicil Bluff's cmd
Omaha lAw.—Def*4 North Wells street.
Leave.
Arrive.
Clinton Passenger......^.. ..... *8:15 a. m. <o:50 p. m.
*8K)0 p, m. *1K)U p. m.

Pacific Fast Line

Pacific Night Express.........

Jll.-OO p. m. J5:00 a. rn.
4.*00p. m, 11:10 a.m.

DU(0n Passenger

Line.

Free port Passenger

.

... a. m, a. m.

Ereeport Passenger
*9:46p. m- *3:10: p. m.
Rockfbrd, Elgin, Fox River and
State Line........ %-00 p. m. *11;10 a. m.
Geneva and Elgin Passenger *5:30p. m. *8:46 a. m.
Lombard Accommodation, *t»:10p. m. *7.*00 a. m.
Wisconsin corner of Canal and Kimie. sheet.
Day Express.
a.m. *7:15 p. m.
St. Paul Express *5:00p. m. *5:46 a. rn.
Janesville Accommodation.......^ *6:30 p. m. *2:00 p. m-

Every investigating mind should have ono if for no other
purpose than to satisfy himself of the grc<i.t p^>wer lying bo-

tund, capable of an^A-eringyour innermostthoogfcts,

^ DIRECTIONS.

Let one or more persons sit about the table on which, the
instrumentia placed, ©ach placinga hand lightly on the top
boards simpiy touching the same, taking care to have the arm
not come in contact with tho table; remain qui6t for a few
moments, then let someone of the party ask a question,and
if the persons composing the party are of required magnetic

power, or any one of them is, the questicn will be answered.
A positive and negative person operate the Plancfeette beat,

Pftlt'K, P.50 KACHU

by E-tpressykdureiypacked iu wot Iwxev.
Addreee,
J. C. BCNDY, Drawer

The above-namedSyrups are put up in strong bottles, se-

each 'kind.

entery, Cholera-Morbus and
Cholera Cordial.
Every person .should have a bottle of this inmlucMe
Cordial. Full directions accompanying each
bottle suitable to the diferent stages of
either of the above diseases.

Chicago, 111.

to

directed on in label on the bottle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF
THE UNITED STATES.

datioa...

..

A highly entertaining Novel, tery interesting to Spiritualists.
Prioe, $2; Postage paid.

rpHE HISTORY OF MOSES ANI) THE
JL Israelites, (re-written.) By
MERRITT MUNSON.

A highly Entertaining and Iustructiva work. Price, $1;
Postflg", 20 cts.
Address JOHN C. BUNDY4
Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111.

TESU8 OF NAZARETH; OR, A TRUE

9t45a'n,

t vt BLACKfcTONK, Pres. & Gen'l Superintendent.
A.
newman, Gen'l Pass. Agt. Office 65 DearLorn st.
ColuanbuSf Chicago c£- Indiana. Cmlral Railway,—-{late. Chicaqt
and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Unz and Indiana Central Railway tt-'c.)
Day ExpreBB....
*7:46 a.
*8:45 p. ra.
Night Express 18;00 p. m.
m. *7^0 a. m.
Columbus Express
*1:30 p. m. i.^0 p. m.

; Lansing Aocommoflation
N. E. a

I") AWN.

*4:45p. m.

Scott, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Randolph
and Dearborn streets.

Mail Train
Day Express
FvuDing Kxpreas

*6:00 a. m.
»&00 a. m.
+5:16 p. m.

*8:1S p. m.
*9:00 p. m.
+*6-30 a

Night Express
jifcSO p. m. f frSO a mm
BatoMtjs toNilnooljr
i.ll, p.m.
J11KX! *!
Cincinnati and Louterille. Trains
Mail and jtejnws
.7:00 a. n>. p. m.
Ewning ISxprean
»60 p. m. f*30 a. m
IIEKST C. W R3TTWORTH,
„ „ a GeneralPassenger Agent.
H. E._8.iR«8w», Gen'l Superintendent, Chicago.

m!

flundaya

^Saturday* e>.

fj History of the Maa called Jesus Christ, given on

epted. gilondays excepted '

Mortals with Jesus whilo on Earth, through tho Modiumahip

CONKLIN,
• 35 Bleekor street, New York, one of the beat TW m,w
JB.

Authority,

from

Spirit* who were Cotemporary

ALEXANDER 8MTTH.
Price, flJV) j postage, 24 cts

excopted.

fMondays excepted.

ai?una in the world, aD9wers amki\ le«t«r^.j

eggb

fresh.

for deoompoatio?a.
Eggs, when E-LEC-TRO-IZEt>,

art? warranto 1 to regain

fresh lor years, if required.
Agents endowed with c-nterprising abiliti-ee we want rn
every county in the United States, to iiatroduw this perfect
for the

PRESERVATION

OF KGOS.

Profits RemHJUrrativfcw

A Ti-eatise Jon

i-'gg s,

Containing further particulars, SENT FREE co atl wb>c desire
to engage in a profitable enterprise.

Egg Dealers and Packers are invited to examine our New
APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGOS
which disck^as in a moment all damaged Eggs, and tho good
Eggs can then be placed directly in packingor preserving
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break-

ing.

oajaiio so by on or addressing his mrcLinm.

tf

JEANNIE WATERMAN DAN FORTH,
313 East 33*1 Street. New Vork.

PIUNCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROP1 L'LA OP EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron-

chitis, in'! all Blood Diseases, jrutirrantwd by Natures Potent
Reme'tittls from Plant*. Ail the pretenii«i snufts and inhalations liave proven deceptive anil temporary. Vt here can you

*9:00 a. ra. *8:06 a, m. | see one patient cured by others ? None such exist. And yet
viie impositions aro pmcticed daily. Ail Chronic Liver and
<5:15 p.m. *5"C0p.m.

Michigan Cbitral Railroad-Oram Jootof lakt, strut

kf:ep

Use the Kl-ectro Egg Preservative. A Buie Prerenfctive

For Cholera and Cholera-morbus give the Cordial as directed on tho bottle together with a tea of Chamomile flowers

and sage, equal parts, stoeped; continue some, in connection
with cor dial,until the patient perspires profusely. For dysentery, give the cordial aa directed, together with cowling
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. In all these case.
keep tho circulation rapid in the extreme ties by nibbing, m

Woodstock Accommodation..;. 3:45 p.m. *&•% p ni.

Accomo

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
By Mrs. F. A. Logan.
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture.
Delivered to Large and highly interested Audiences in different parts of the Union.
i The Author, yielding to the urgent requests of her numcr| ous friends, has consented to have it printed.
Sent postage paid on receipt of 25 cents.

Spiritual

with astonishing rapidity.

my question will be answered

Price accordingto size, which can be made with capacitf

for examining from one to ten down, or any desired number

of eggs at one time.
Oftioe 79 W. 'Madison strt^ot, Room 4.

ELECTRO
COMPANY,
5®-tf P. a Bos 1114, Chicago, Di.

MRB.

HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING

and Equalizing Mc-dium. The sick and the nerves
can receive immediaterelief by manipulations. 100 Twelfth
street New York.

MRS, H. KNIGHT8 COUGH BYRUP,
given to her by an eminentspirit phj'sician,is a positive cur©
for Coughs,Colds and Consumptionin its early stage,
Pint Botttles
Half Pint Bottles
—
Address Mrs. H. Knight,
*N;x 100 Twelfth street,
vol. iv., Do^-Sm NewYork City.

Florence
Sewing

WM.

Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation Heartburn, I iles, RhonmatUra of three Kinds, Dropsy, Scrofulous
Optha'mia, and Deafu»iM, Nervous lability. Cutaneous skin
Affections, and all other KxtornU end Internal Eruptive'
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottles Fluid or Boxes
Koot, Hve
an:! Six Dollars. Seat by Express. Medina! CirS stamps.
culars
Treatise 26 conts.

WILLIAM .R. PRINCE.

I.inaean Nurserle*, Kliixhiiig, N.

37
IMPROVED

Machines.

H. SHARP & CO.,
General Agents,
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This mtK-bine ia r&c-.romnieruiod to any who desirs n.
clais Family Swing; Machine; and to notM for its quiet, rapid motion, regularity of teasioo, fiaao of manaaeiwnt.

Pour

different stitches and reversible feed-motion, featurespecu>
iar to tho Florence claimed by no other in the world. Bom,
pllea aad torma to Agents fumtohed on a^piisatioa.
tf

alphabettcai, test
ch attk. Invented by David Holmes,
Holmes
plan-

Inspirational Mrfiurn, New York City. moAs of mafnetio
and electrical material peouliiirly adapted to the magoMkt
curronta of the humjia ej-cem
It is far superior ajid much cheaper than the French
'\Jtanner of Light."
?rif» L60. S^ent by express, neatly packed,

HOLMES 4 CO.

A/idnw

„14(» Sole Proprietor

......... Jll:30

A lady asked her little girl, on returning
tfrom church, if she remembered the text. -'Oh,
yes," said she. " It was this: " The ladies' sewing society will meet at Mrs. McCracken's house
<m Monday evening next.

w

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Iiammonton,N. J.; J O,
JARRETT, Sycamore,III.;E. H, BAILEY, Charlotte, Mrcii.;

curely sealed and boxed, with full directions accompanying

Pills.

Professor Worthen, State Geologist, states
that the coal measures in Illinois cover 40,000
«omro miles. Twenty-two counties have no
ooal of any consequence; and in others the coal
ies at a depth of from four hundred to six hundred feet,so that it cannot be mined. There are
mix thick and four thin layers. The strara of
the ooal measures are undisturbed, so that there
are crops of coal in but few places. Some of
the upper layers are worked toad vantage. Considerable beds of limestone are found in the upper measures. Shafts may be sunk for three
hundred feet and made profitable. The beds
lliicken toward the south, and there are seven
.'earns that can be worked. These seams contain
aboa. three hunderd and sixty billion tons of
coal, and these resources will be abundant for a
•hosmnd years yet.

"

liisig.., and &44 Broadway, New York.

cleanses the membranes from unhealtny muous collections.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious SuMiiwauktc Division—Def»)t x>rncr of Caw* and Kinzk; stmts.
2
10
Parker
Day Express
ftOO a. rn. 11:46 a. in.
gar-coated Vegetable Fills
Self-Abnegationist; or the True King and Queen,
Roiehill, Calvary and Evans,tort.
1:30 p. m,
4iOO p. m.
by H. C. Wright. Paper,60 cents,postage,6 cents.
to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve
Invaluable
AfternoonExpress
p.
8;00
4:30
m.
m.
p.
10
Cloth
76
obstructionsof bile in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures
5:00 p. m.
9:25 a. m.
26 2 Kenosha Accommodation
Self-Contradictions of the Bible
and
inflammation of the stom ach, which require the
Waukegan
p.
6:30
m.
Accommodation
8:10 a. m.
Jaundice
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thoe. Clark 1.G0 00
most speedy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for
Milwaukee Accommoda.tioa- 11:00 p. ra.
5:15 a. m.
Sexologyas tho Philosophyof Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.
they
will have to continue these Fills until the
long
time
a
Duslap,
Gso.
L.
Sup't.
Gon'l
Willard
2.25 24 B. F. Patbics, Genl INwsenger Agent.
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pills
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma
directed
in label accompanying each packas
night,
each
J.
P.
Passenger
Hoetos,
Agent.
Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth LOO
age.
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.60 2-0
Syrup is advised to bo taCiticcujo^ Uxk Island, tmd Facifa Railroad.
Vegetable
Magnetic
N.
B.—The
76 12
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou,
ken at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Pi! Is, tamPaper,
Day Express and Mail
*0:00 a. m. *-^20 p, m.
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.
in connectionwith the
wee's
the
Pills
once
a
of
ing
three
Peru Accommodation. *4:80 p. ra. *!>.50 a. ra.
35 cts. Board 60
syrup. By following this course the patient is sure to find
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M. I> 2.00 20 Night Express 110:00 p. m, f5:45 a. m.
speedy and lasting relief.
.% fiood Art worthy of Imitation
A. H. Smith, Gen'l Passenger Ag-nt.
The Stellar Key to the SummerLand,byA. J. Davis..l.00 16
E. St. John, Gen'l Ticket Clerk.
Great Southwest, by VV. Nicely *.00 16
Mb. 8. S. Jones:—Please accept the within for Tho
P. A. Hall, Ass't Gen'l Sup^irintendent.
i The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett.... 2.00 24
the Kkugio-Philosophical,Journal the com- The Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable CathMichigan Southern Railroad.
1.60 20
Paper, $1, Cloth
Depot
comer
ing year, as renewing subscription, the remains I he
Tan
Buren
and
streets.
Sherman
Description
Mountains,
Ticket
or
a
of
the
Office
artic Pills
Monk of the
56 South Clark street.
Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Conditoin of
to be applied to some poor woman that is not
Remove ooetivenees, indigestion, and correct the stomach
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
^1^1
*4:16 a. m. *11:45 p. m.
i
20 Day Express ^8r00 a. m. *0XK) p. m. and bowels.
able to pay, that will take the paper and circu- t come
1*60
Evening Express
5:15 p. m. *f6:30 m.
TheodoreParker in Spirit-life, by Fred. L. II. Willis
late it Yours, in respect.
25 2
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic
Night Express.
M.
*^:30 p. m. *^30 a. m.
Tho Empire of tho Mother. Paper, 60 cts., postage
Wm. Shkaveh
Live.
Detroit
76 10
and Strengthening Powders.
6 cts. Cloth
Day Express
Adri.vn.«.
*7:C0 a. m.
8KX» p. m.
Mount Oarmel, 111.
The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltairo. Fifth Ameri64
"
44
These powders are invaluabieIn all cases of debility and
p. m. *f6:ii0 h. m.
Night
*J9:30
can Edition 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Larweakness of the blood ; in consumption, dropsy, long continP. E. Morse, Gen j Pas^. Agt., 56 Clark st,, Chicago.
REMAKK8.
gest and most correct edition in the English
ued ague, obstructed mouses, &c.; may be taken twice a day
language. Contains more matter than the London
Pittsburgh, Fori WayM and Chicago—Depot, Owner of Modi•' with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable
We shall send the Journal for eight months
for
$10.00
5.00
65
Edition, which sells
and
Canal
Street*.
Where the patient has no appetite, or feels generally
Syrup
to the woman who first applies for it on the The Two Angels, or Love Led 1.26 Ifc
debilitated,they enrich the blood, strengthen tho system,
Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by
The
m,
a.
Mail...
*4:30
a.
m.
of
case
give tone to the stomach, and restore the organs to their natwithin conditions. This is the second
Express
him while imprisonedfor blasphemy. The work is
«8:0O a. m. 8:50 a. m.
ural healthy condition.
Fast Lino
a history of tho origin, evidences, and early hiotory
5:15 p.m. *6*40 p. m
ike generosity during the past week. We hope
3(
Express..
of Christianity 2.00
*; 9:00 p. m. *8^)0 p. m.
such acts may be extensively imitated ! What Underbill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,50
W. C. Clkj.^nd, Gen. West'n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark st.
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic
Child
A.
B.
Marriages,
l;>y
30
!
Unhappy
Illinois Central—footof Lake. ,
isies it mean, and what spirits have inaugurated Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30
D»y Pasaengor
tjoKX) a. iti. »10;25 r>. m.
cents
;
postage,
6
cents.
Cloth
60
1(
certainly
is
It
f
inspiration
this now species of
Night I'Kgsonger
p. m. »8;i0 a. m.
Volney'8 Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolutions
These Pills cure the most distressing cases of colic. RubKank:ik.<.e Acconmii>djitioa *:+:16 p, m. *9-10 a m
laudable and worthy of imitation.
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
bing the patient's back and extremities with mustard-water
Hyde
I'urts
1(
*fti0 ». tu. »7:45 a. ml is advised in connection with the Pilia as directed, especially
Train
Daru
1.00
"
"
"
*12:10 p. m. *i:io p. m.
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D 1.26 If
in painters'colic.
"
"
*.iM p.m. *5:lSp.m.
Kitraet l'rom a letter by Annatorfl Cham- Wrongef Slavery, and Righ* of Emancipation,and
The above named Pills and Powders are put up in packages
*6;10p.
African
tho
in
United
of
tho
ia.
Future
p.
*7^16
the
States,
rn.
berlain.
with full directionsaccompanyingeach kind.
2(
by Robert Dale Owen 1.60
\V . P. .JofiNSuN, Gen 1 Pawengtr Agent.
Bkothkr Jones i—Allow we to compliment The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. II. N. Greene. 25
PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
Harp
2.00
Chicago, Burlington and Qttmcy.
you upon the appearance of the Rkligio Phil- ThoAddress
JOHN C. BUNDY,
SENT BY EXPRESS.
paper,
Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, Til.
Day Express and Mail
osophical Journal. It certainly is a fine
*7:30 a,. m. « m
QuJncey Passenger
*3:00 p. m. *4-30 p m
management
it
efficient
PACKAGES
50 CTS. EACH.
8TKEL
ENGRAVINGS,
PLATH
and
SMALL
and with the able
Aurora...... *5:45 p. m. *9»50 p.' m°.
Mendota Passenger,
*4:30 p. m. *8:15 k m
?iowhaa,is destined to do a great amount of Proclamationof Freedom,size 23 by%7 3X10 2i Night
reoeipt
by
together with
on
of
Prioe,
Mail
S«nt
Express
p. m. fa:io a. m.
The Child's First.Prayer,size18 by 24
1.50 %
two rod stamps.
Ro;'jER.r Harris, Superintonient.
"
sood.
Portraitof Christ, "
1.50
2<
Samuel Povcp.ll, Gen'l Ticket Af£t. Office ia Gt. Ceot, Depot
"
The Virgin Mary, "
Address
1.50 2<
Anna Lotto Ohamreblaix.
"
Washington, "
1.56 ft
CMcago and St.. I*Mti-~Ikp<tt corner Mediaw and Omal sit.
**
WM. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Dearnborn St.
Lincoln, u
tfl Oxford street, Boston
.....1.50 2i
Express and Mail
Chicago 111.
»SKK> a. in.
8:35 a m
NigM Kxpnm..... J10:(» p. m.
Ifany desire to ooosolt I>r. Clark's spirit, they
6:80 a. m!
N.
LECTURE IX RHYME,
Jollot ana Wilmington
Fuel in Illinois.
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

w

OiJ't "

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys-

lt>

20

ng deceased forms and poring over medical works. Pro
gression in ijlltlninss.
The abovo medicine will be sent per Express on roceipt of
S1.50 per bottle. Also any of the followingvaluable magnetic preparations, at tivo same price per bottle:
I»r. William Clark's Magnetic Bysentery,
Cholera Morbus, and CUolera Cordial.
Or. William Clark's Magnetic Nervine,
for strengthening and equalizing the nervos and circulation.
»r. William Clark's Magnetic Pulmonary
Uroueblal Syrnp.
strengthensthe glands anil tabes, clears tho air cells aaoi

-

, «
- - 7tM»
by xmiil 20 conta additional on.
WiiCh copy.

When it is taken into ootadderfttion that the BPiRCTOAfc
Iarp ifi a work ovor three hundred pe,gee,coiupiising eorno of
ho choicest mnsi'c and poetry ever put into priot—sucii w
S0NG8. DUETS, and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN or
ilELODKON accompaniment--ijone we venture to say, wilt
lemur at the above figures.
fiend in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE Si CO., Publish
rs, [Banner of uobt,] Office, 158 WashingtonHtre»-t Boston,

.

6

Poems from the Inner Life, by Liz/.ie Doten .....1.25

«

50 w
^VTi^n

owitera,

hould seek relief from tho proper channels. It is not in harnony with your faith to attempt to be cured by the old school
>f medicine, any more than to seek spiritual tood for your

mi jjnioht prayer ; an in sit-

The

25

Examining cuuBvorAKTHT tie system, we know the effect
ipon the organs and functions of tho bod^. SpinrrtJAm.TS

Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postu^, 8 ct-nts.
563 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual- Price, 45
cents; Postage,4 cents. $34 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filleC

10

Ifi

fw

his work has been prepared for the press at
great expense and much mental labor,jn ofdet

t > meet the wants or (ipiritnallstSocietieein every portion of
l le country. It need <.uiy to 1»examined to merit .ninnxni-

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!

Prir«, fl.25; Postage, 16 cents.

paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth 1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by
Horaco Wood.Modium. Paper,30c; postage 4c.Cloth. 60

10
ment, by Theodore Parker
Report of an extraordinaryChurch Trial, Conserva-

Syrup is invaluabie for strengthening the w

nd equalizing the Circulation of nerve fluids.

IT

,

ned by the liver becoming torpid ; acts on the glands in a
articular manner, increasing all the secretions and oxcre
ions, and completely renovates andc hanges tho action of
he whole system.
If faithfully taken, it ia sure to give you relief. It is a
owerful

And the Minxvesota Ma«»acre«. By

Playing Soldier or Little Harry's Wish 26 2

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle .1.60
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 2.00
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern-

f

ias tores vitality to theKrDNfiYS

THE GREAT REBELLION

of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis*

Philosophyof Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
J. Davis 20

E. H. H. MAISjEV, M u«tl<>ai KdUor.

IlilDICATKS Humors, Mf.roor.r, and all impurities, from
"the system; Magnetically Vitalizes and Strengthens
11 the main-organsot life, causing the blood to become more

IA RythmicalRornaboe of MinSksovaJ |

20

40

< omrri «iitloii an4 Mv.-iui

i
\|A N OMIN, •' irterxal, (in many cases there being
too much of tho VENCiO;
whore they have been weak*

50 10
Ocean's Wave. By Wm. Bush
Penetralia; being llarmonialAnswers to Important
,....1.7634
Questions,by A. J. Davis

tives \-3. Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes

8

Mce, $2; postage, 24 cts.

It)

Ministry of Angels Realized,byA. E.Newton 20 2
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.
Davis 1.76 24
8 2
Midnight Prayer. Price
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Manson. 1.00 20
1.0024
Mrs. Packard's Prison Life
44
u
"
small edition 1.00 10
Nature's Divme Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
Davii
3.76 42
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Editiou 45 5
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by

Philosophy

fJ his

PHE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AH 1)18-

critical and explanatory

Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright 1.26

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Nervine Syrup.

MR8. MARIA M. KING.

observationsof his writings, by G. Vale 1.00 18
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biographyof A. J. Davis— 1.76 24
1<26 16
Mane mm, by Myron Coloney

J. II. Fowler

t iken, as directed in label on e^h bottle.

16

50

T1»« now Music Kook;jor tlx.- Choin

IIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

2

Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton 1.50 20
Life's Unfoldings 60 4
Life of Thomas Paiu<?,with

^eneftt from its use, and be restored to health, if

of the UniJL. covered f.n the Developmentand Structure
rerse, the Solar System, the Earth, also an Expositionof the 1
spiritual Universe. Given inspinttionally. By !

4

*2

76 12
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 v<s
670 pages, best edition yet published..... 3.00-40
Liio Line of Lone One, by WarrenChase ...1.00
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,
Gilt

cts.

Woe, H J50; postage, 20 ct».

Inquirers'Text Book, by Robert Cooper.. 1.26 16

6cts.

The Syrup is an invaluable remedy for all Pulmonary and
will «®riw
ronchtal complaints; even themcst cbronic cassa faithfully

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. g,K,

Postage.

ilKMAKKS.

The Argument Pro and Con

PEE SPIRITUAL ,! IARP

and anodyne; and in

Is excellent i'or the Asthma either Periodical or Continued,

jLJL. Containing a Now Collection of Gospels. By ,

LL.D liX3 16
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—
postage 4 cts. Cloth 60 10
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth. 1.60

r

HtreMit, Boston,

Washington

108

S ipirit Magnetic Vegetable Pulmonary and Bronchial Syrup

A RABULA; on, THE DIVINE 1>UE8T.

-

Is there a Devil?

antispasmodic

Vegetable
1 i such cuses take one bottle of tlie Magneticespecially
in
g
nrup before commencing on the Bronchial,
Asthma.
c >ntinued

|^lav£« of Old Theokagy—-read It \

40
6
and Sacrod Melodist, by Asa Fitz
Bat if as a lecturer, it must be under pleasant Harmonia!
tiarmonialMan, or Thoughtsfor the Age, by A. J.
Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth 76 12
eomiitions, and before societies hungry for the
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.
practical issues growing out of Spiritualism, as ; Stewart 75 10
Philosophyof Evil, by A. J. Davis. Paper
well as for the mere metaphysics thereof. 1 want j Historyand
75..'?
40 cts—postage ctB. Cloth
to see Spiritualism lived, as well as talked— j T 1ST OF BOOKS AND ENGRAVINGS
All orders by mail, with the
*-oa!d like to see all Spiritualists in their daily JL.J for sale at this office.
price of books desired, and the additional amount, mentioned
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result of a process of investigation and reflection
carried on through many generations.
like
us,
t
don
that
think
her
its
she does, only
;
them
with
stood
The general domain of science is susceptible
ma'ma tloes," and then there
to
an Angel Guardian, and said, "Come dear child- of diviSion into two empires, corresponding
the lvie,
what
as
metaphysics
longei,
little
in
are
a
wait
known
ren we will go, you must
and the
me," or the subjective and the
and I closed my eyes and wept, for I, too, have objective."Not
himself constitutes the first;
Man
some sweet little angels !in the summer land, whatever is not man constitutes the second, Inand O, how I like to have them come and visit to the second of these two empires, tlie human
will, as an element, does not enter. This is the
me. Thanks, Heavenly Father, for the Heaven- empire
of natural science.
*
ly influence of angel children.
sister, " It is not ma'ma that don't like us, for

E.

V. WILSON.

Heading and Responses, at tlie Anniver
sary of the Ssbbatli School of tlie Second
Presbyterian Church, in Kansas City. Missouri, May 24tli, 1868.

Dear readers of the Frontier Department
The following readings and responses were
listened to in sorrow, by one who loves little
children. You will find the whole reading in
the 130 Psalm. The comments are ours:
Second verse. " O give thanks unto the
God of gods: tor his mercy endureth forever."
Will some church man tell us, through the
Frontier Department, who these gods were?
where they dwelt, as well as what they done.
"
Over whom there was " The God whose mercy
endureth forever.
Sxith verse. " To him who stretched out the
earth above the waters; for his mercy endureth
•

•

*

A

Thou shalt not suffer such as
Christian.
have familiar spirits to live in the land. There,
Mr. Spiritualist, you say you believe the Bible,
and there is Bible law for you, what are you
going to do with it ?"
"

Spiritualist.

forever."

By what method was this stretching out of
the earth accomplished? Did two of these gods
take holdjof a large lump of plastic mud, and

stretch it out by their united strength "above
the waters," and is it true, little children, that
thisjbeautiul earth actually rests, or floats on, or
over, a vast body of water, or is it true that the
earth, revolves as a globe in space, and that the
water rests on the earth ?
Tenth verse. "To liim who smote Egypt in
their first born: for his mercy endureth forever."
Was the first born, the innocent children of
Fgypt to blame for the acts of Pharoah? and
was there mercy exercised towards these little
ones and their dear mothers ? Was Jesus
then in Heaven? and did he love the world as
well at the time God's angels were killing the
first born of Egypt, as when he spoke these

Dialogue Between a Christian and a
Spiritualist.

-

words to the apostles, " Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such
is the Kingdom of Heaven," or, has there been

a reformation in Heaven, and has Jesus lost his
thirst for blood, " for his mercy endureth forever."
Fifteenth verse. " But overthrow Pharoah and
his host in the Red Sea: for his mercy endur
etli forever."
Was Pharoah lost in the Red Sea, will some
one tell us ? The Bible does not say he was, but
infers the opposite. Read the 14th chapter of
Exodus, was God the creator ot the Egyptian as
well as the Jew, and was there mercy in his
treatment of tlie people of Egypt, and did " his
mercy endure forever?" Had he forgiven the
people of Egypt twenty and seven times, and
again we ask the question, Was Jesus the God
of the Christian the same who overthrew Pharoah ? If so, when and where did his nature
change? lor there is not a semblance of the
character of the God of Moses, in the character
of Jesus. May we ask, if a visit of thirty years
te our world modified the nature of the God of
Moses, to the extent manifested in Jesus? Would
it not be well for God to make a third visit to
the world in person, and thus reap the advantages of the age in which we live, " for his
mercy endureth forever."
Seventeenth verse. "To him who smote
great Kings: for his mercy endureth forever."
What think you, Sihon, King of the Amorites, and vouJ'O Og, King of Baslean, and all
the rest of the thirty-one Kings, that these
raiders out of Egypt destroyed? What think
you and your people of his mercy that endureth
forever? Readers, have you ever thought of
the loss in Egypt and the numbers slain belonging to these thirty-one powerful Kingdomsthat
fell into the hands of Moses and his raiders?
Where, even women and children were put to
death. Hold! I mistake, there were some of
the Virgins who had not known man, saved for
the pacification of the lusts—passions—ofthe
soldiers of Moses, or of God's soldiers: " for his
mercy endureth forever."
Twenty-sixth verse. " O, give thanks unto
the God of Heaven : " for his mercy endureth
forever."
Thanks, O God, that you destroyed the Egyptians, Sihon and Og and their people, that thou
did flood the world in thy heavenly wrath, and
in anger at the Jews, finally sent the Romans to
destroy Jerusalem, and "his mercy endureth
forever."
Such are the Teachings, Readings, and Responses in,a Christian church in 1868, and thus are
our children taught. Compare this Reading of
the 136th Psalm, with the silver recitation of
aur Lyceum Manual, and judge ye between, for
Progression endureth forever.
_

•'

I am going to do with it

just what you do with the following law:
"
Neither shalt thou wear garments of mixed
material, for whosoever does is an abomination
in the sight of God. Now, I see you have on
garments of mixed material, hence, you are an
abomination, and common nuisance in the sight
of God. There is Bible for you, Mr. Christian.
"
I
What are you going to do with it ?
"
quoted, was
have
you
law
the
O, well,
C.
for the Jew only, and not for us Gentiles, hence,
not binding on me, or the Gentiles. Therefore
the application is not good."
S. " Both of these laws were given by the
same God, and to the Jews and for the purpose
of separation from the Gentiles, to designate
them, as a peculiar people, and, if one law is not
binding on the Gentile, neither is the other, and
if you have a right to make an abomination of
yourself before God; I have a right to commune
with familiar spirits."
C. " But evil spirits are familiar spirits and it
is not right to do evil."
S. " How do you know that familiar spirits
are evil, and where do you get your authority?"
C. " Tlie law made to suppress witches and
wizards, is evidence of their being evil."
S. "Yes, yes; but we are not talking about
witches and wizards, but about familiar spirits,
nor can you find in the Bible, one who lias a
familiar spirit that is called a witch, you will
notice that the disjunctive conjunction, " Or," is
used every time thus :

'

Such as have familiar

spirits or wizards, or necromancers, &c.' Thus
far your rulings fall to the ground, and we will
came back to familiars."
C. " Well, you will admit that they are forbid
and that it is not lawful to commune with
them."
S. " I admit that they are forbid, but that
does not make it unlawful or evil for us to do
what the Jew could not do under the law. For
instance, the law against swine flesh among the
Jews is not recognized by us, therefore because
the law forbid the use of Pork to the Jew it is
not obligatory to us."
C. "Would you advise the seeking unto
these medium, familiar spirits, what good can
come of it ? Will you tell me ? "
S. " My dear sir, you are dodging the main
question. It is not would I advise it, but the
application of the law, as well as what consti-

tutes a familiar spirit. For instance, Saul says
to the woman of Endor Divine unto use by the
familiar spirit, not thy or my familiar, but some
other spirit, and she done so. Who opposed?
Samuel, the prophet of God; one of Judah's
noblest sons, and Samuel is a familiar spirit.
Moses and Elias was the familiar spirits of Jesus, and Elias, of John the Baptist, and Jesus of
Nazareth became the familiar of Paul. Read
the 22d Chapter of Acts ; also the 9th.
Thus I might point out to yon a score,or more,
of familiars in the Bible, who are angels, immortal, and yet helpers of man. What do you
say to this, sir Christian ?"
C. " I say, sir, that you are wonderful in
sophistry, and that the Devil can quote scripture.
I do not believe in spiritualism, nor you cannot,
convince me; for spiritualism is evil, and of the
Devil, and none but the spirits of wicked men
ever come back to earth."
S. " I thought you did not believe in spiritualism, and here you are admitting the whole
thing."
C. " You are mistaken. I do not admit your
position. But I must bid you good by. The
boat is near our landing; but before I go, let
me tell you, my friend, to find Jesus. He is your
only Saviour."
S. " When, and where, was Jesus lost. Will
you tell me ? "
Exit Christian, with a very long face; growling about the Devil.
And I go to my dinner—which was a good
one—and while eating, may hear of Jesus.

I love Jesus, My Jesus, What Could I do
Without Jesus 1

WBSX5!Ri\ ASSOCIATIO OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE.

Thus spoke a lady to me, yesterday. And
what called out these words ? A Spirit communication, and the communication from her son
and daughter. I saw them and had the name of
one, and the son and brother was in the act of
giving his name, when I said, Mrs. your
son and daughter are here. " Stop sir, do not say
another word, please don't, I cannot bear it. I
do not believe it, I am no Spiritualist, I do not
want to be, nor will I ever be one. My views
are fixed, unchangeably so, and I am satisfied.
Nothing can alter my opinion and belief. I
love Jesus, my Jesus, what could I do without
Jesus ?" And here the mother was lost in her
adoration, for the Deified hear. " Go back
children mine to your dark and silent grave,
sleep onuntil' the Resurrection,and the deeds of
ages.' I buried you long ago, and with you I
cast into the tomb my love and memory for God
and I want you no more with me on earth, for
my Jesus is all I «sk, and all I want, so don't
talk to me of tlie dead."
I turned in sorrow from the mother, to these
little ones from the Kingdom of Heaven, and
like little pets of our own dear home circles.
They cried, big tears rolled down their little
cheeks and the little boy said in a sweet, voice,
"
Sister, come away, for ma'ma don't like us any
more." "jNo brother," said the little angej

At the call of a number of interested parties
a meeting was held, in this city, on the tenth
and eleventh inst., at Crosby's Music Hall, to take
into consideration the subject of Social Science.
As to the subjects and scope of this organization, we present some extracts from remarks by
the Rev. F. H. Wines, of Springfield, who was
requested to present the objects of the Association to the conyention.
He asked: " What do we mean by social
science, and how will this organization promote
its development?" These were the questions
to which, on behalf of the signers ot the call
referred to, he was to reply. In the year 1857,
on the 29th of July, a little company of 43 persons, including the ladies present, met in London, at the house of Lord Brougham, formely
lord chancellor of England, to consider the best
means of uniting together all those interested or
engaged in social improvement; and it was determined to establish a Social Science Association for the promotion of social science, of which
Lord Brougham was appointed provisionally
president.
*

«•

Now, what is social science ?
The word science signifies knowledge. But
science is accurate and systematic knowledge, as
opposed to vague, popular impressions. Science
is genersl, and each science in particular, is the

New York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall;
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and'
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation
of spiritual experiences, facts aud phenomena. Seats free,
and contribution taken up.
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine
Hall, corner cf 8th avenne and West 29th street. Lectures

*

*

To social science belong all questions concerning man. Man regarded not as_ an animal but
as a person possessed of an intellectual and
moral, as well as a physical nature. Especially
concerning man as a social being, sustaining, by
a law of 1hS existence, certain physical, intellectual, and moral relations to his fellow-men ,
each individual a perfect organism in himself;
but each individual also a mere atom in a more
extensive organism, namely, society, or the

human race
*

"

at 10%

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun-

,

illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7%o'clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

ored, all the members rejoice with it."
The human race is a unit, which cannot be
dissevered even by national boundaries. The
tidal waves of human life and thought, like that
which recently swept across the Pacific ocean,
in whatever hemisphere they arise before they
*.

The special subject of study to which we pro-

pose to devote ourselves is; Society, as it exists

in the Mississippi Valley."
A permanent organization was effected.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold

meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% and 7%
p. m. The afternoonis devotedwholly to the Children's Progressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons, Guardian of Groups.
Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualissl
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progressive

Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor,II. S. Williams; Guar-

dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman.

Lectures at 7 p. m.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in

Plum street IIall, every Sunday, at

10%

a. in., and evening.

President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents,Mrs. Sarah CoonIcy and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and
Treasurer,S. G. Sylvester; RecordingSecretary,II. Il.Ladd.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Hosea Allen,
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brighaui
and Mrs. Tanner, AssistautGuardians.
Belcit, Wis.—The

Spiritualists

of Beloit hold regular

Sunday meetings at their church at 10% a. m., and 7% p. m.

Lewis Clark, President;

Leonard Rose, Secretary.

in the PolytechnicInstitute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut
streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p. m

Charles I A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild,
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.
Clyde. O —Progressive Association hold meetings every
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets

at 10 a. m. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. M. Morley,
Guardian.
Chicago,III.—The "First Society.of Spiritualists,"resume
their meetings for the fall and winter, in Library Hall. J.M
Peebles, will lecture through September, Mrs. Nettie Coburn,

Maynard, inOctober,Dr. N. P. Fairfield,inNovember. Hours
of Meeting ten a. m. half-past seven p. m. Children'sPro-

gressive Lyceum meet immediately Sfter morning service.
Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, at Capital

Monmouth, III.—Lscguhi meets every Sunday forenoon.
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R.
Helen Nye, Guardian of
Stevens, Assistant Conductor;
Groups.

Yates City, III.—The Erst Society of Spiritualists and
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at
Long's Hall, at 2^ p. m.
Rockford,III.—TheFirst Society of Spiritualistsmeet and
have speakingevery Sunday eveningat 7 o'clock, at Brown's
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o'clock, a. in., in the same hall.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.
Boston.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular
meetings at Mercantile Hall, Sumner street, every Sunday
evening, at 9% o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, President; Daniel
N. Ford, Vice Presidentand Treasurer. The Childrens' Progressive Lyceum meets at 10% a. m. John W. McGuire, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. Speakers engaged. All letters should be addressed to Thomas Marsh,
Assistant Secretary, 14 Bromfield street.
Lecture every Sunday afternoon at

2%

o'clock. A half hour concert on the Great Organ, by Prof.
Eugene Thayer, precedeseach lecture. L. S. Richards,Chairman.
The Progressive Societies in care of Miss Phelps meet in No.
12 Howard Street, up two flights, in hall. Sunday services
10K a. m.. 3 and 7 P. m.
East Boston.—Meetingsare held in Temperance Hall, No.
p.m.

L. P.

Freeman, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
10% a. m. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S.
Jenkins, Guardian.

South Boston.—Spiritual Conference meeting at 10 a. m.
P. M., in Franklin Hall (formerly the South

Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every
Sunday. All are cordially invited. C. II. Rines.
C&ARLEST0WN.—TheFirst Spiritualist Association of Charlestown Hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm
street, every Sunday at 2% and 7% p. m. Children's Lyceum
meets at 10%a. m. A. II. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M.
J. Mayo, Guardian.
The Children's ProgressiveLyceum meets every Sunday at
10% A. m., in the Machinists' and Blacksmiths' Hall, corner of
City Hall and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York
Conductor; Mrs. L.A.York, Guardian. Social Levee every
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum.

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, commenc-

7%

p. m.

Admission—Ladies, 5 cents; gentle-

men, 10 cents. Children's Progressive Lyceum assembles at
10% a. m. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters
addressed to J. II. Crandon, Cor. Sec.
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. m
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited
Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup't.
Worcester Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall
©very Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Secretary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M.A.Stearns,
Guardian.
Providence,R. I.—Meetingsare held in Pratt's IIall, Weybosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7%
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12% o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, J. W. Lewis ; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Potter.
Hartford,Conn.—Spiritualmeetings are held every Sunday evening,for conferenceor lecture, at 7% o'clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. J. S. Dow, Conductor.
Portland, Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday in Teinporance Hall, at 10% and 3 o'clock.
Bangor, Me.—Spiritualistshold meetingsin Pioneer Chapel
every Sunday afternoonand evening. Children's Progressive
"

Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p.m.

B. A. Rich-

ards, Conductor, Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian. Lecturers,
Get. 4th 11th and 18th, J. M. Peebles; Nov., Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxson.

Milan, 0.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
Sunday, at 10% o'clock a.m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle;
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.
Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o'clock
p.m. Condnctor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs.
L. B. Allen.

Adolphus J.

Chapman,Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.
IIoulton, Me. — Meetings are held in Liberty Hall
(owned by the SpiritualistSociety,) Sunday afternoons and

evenings.

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists

hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, coner of thirtyfourth street and sixth avenues, at 10% a. m., and 1%
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children's Progressive Lyceum
at 2XA p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farnswortn, Guardian.
The First Society of Spiritualistshold meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broadway. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m.
Seats free. ]

Richmond, Ind.—The

Friends of Progress hold meetings

every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10% a. m. Children's ProgressiveLyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.
Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday

at 11 a. m. and 7% p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street,

between 4th and 5th.
Sycamore, III.—The Children's Porgressive Lyceum of
Sycamore, 111., meets every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m., in
Wilkins' New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at
3 o'clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches limited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ell wood, Esq., President
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding e-jd Recording Secretary.

Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10% a.m.and
7% p. m., in City, Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under tho auspices
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists.

Mrs. Martha Hunt,

President; Ezra T. Sherwip, Secretary.
Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold

2%

meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
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^rospectusT
OF THE

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICA1JBDBNAL
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the
ARTS and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL
THIS
^en PHT

It win advocate the equal rights of
~"Y
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation

and 7

o'clock. Lyceum session at 10% a. m. E. B. Carter, Conductor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Bridgeport,Conn.—Children'sProgressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday at 10% a. m., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Crandall, Conductor; Mrs*! Anna M.Middlebrook,Guardian.
Omoro, Wis ^—Children's ProgressiveLyceum meets every
Sabbath at 10 o'clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. MrsThompson,AssistantConductor,Miss Cynthia McCann, Guardian of Groups.
Thompson, 0—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular
meetings at Thompson Center. The officers are Henry IIul-

bert, D. Woolcott, A. Sillitson, E. Stockwell,Y. Stockwell,E.
Hulburt and R. Hulburt.
Lotus, Ind.—The " Friends of Progress" organized permanently, Sept. 9, I860. They use tlie Hall of the ''Salem
Library Association," but do not hold regular meetings. J.

J. Gardner, President; Mrs. Carrie S. Huddleston, Yice President; F.A.Coleman, Secretary; D.A.Gardner, Treasurer;
C. M. Huddleston,Collector.
Mazo Manie, Wis.—ProgressiveLyceum meets every Sunday at 1 p. m., at Willard's Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor;

the rights, duties and interests of the people
This journal will be published by the

RELIGI0-PHIL0SQPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
The Journal is a large folio, printed on good paper
with
new type. The articles, mostly original, are from the pens of

the most popularamong the liberal writers in both hernispheres.
ah systems, creeas ena .nstitunons that cannot stand the
scientifi-j
ordeal of a
r.-search, positive philosophy and en-

lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine

is'

unfoldingthe Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter-

course and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the
analyzing crucible of science and reason.
A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental.
While we stand aloof from all partizanism, we shall not hesitate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy of
the right, whether such principles are found in platforms ol
a party apparently in the minority or majority.
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy

and communicationsfrom the inhabitants of the Summei
Land.
Communicationsare solicited from any and all who feel
that they have a truth to unfold on any subject; our right
always being reserved to judge what will or will not interest
or instruct the public.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IJI ADVANCE:
One Year,. .53.00. | Six Months,. .$1,50.
Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:
hen Post Office Orders cannot be procured, we desire our
patrons to send money.
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cf subscription
26 cents per year, tor prepaymentof AmericanPostage.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers to
write, unless they give their Post Office Address and name ol

State.
Subscribers wishing

JLii'NN, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Manchester, N. H. — The Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m, in the Police Court
Room. Seats free. R. A. Seaver, President; S. Pushee,
Secretary.

Carthage, Mo.—The Spiritualistsof Carthage, Jasper Co.,
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Corresponding Secretary; A. W. Pickering, Clerk.
Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and

Trance Speakingand Spirit Test manifestations,every Sunday at 3 p. m., and Thursdayeveningat7% o'clock, in Granada Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental

k

J

the direction of their papers changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of the

Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
4Qr* Specimen copies sent free.

Subscribersare informed that twenty-six numbers of the
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPH1CAL JOURNAL comprize a volume
Thus we publish two volumesa year.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twenty-five cents a line
for the first, and twenty cents per line for each subsequent in-

sertion.

All letters must b9 addressed JOHN C. BUNDY, Drawer

6023> Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. in., for Confer-

ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secretary.

and

In
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, aud an advocate of

St. Louis, Mo.—The " Society of Spiritualists and Progressive Lyceum" of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday;

IIall, South West corner 5th and Adams street. A. II. Worthen President, H. M, LanphearSecretary. Children'sProg-

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

ing at 3 and

Lyceum

meets at 12 M. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser,
Guardian of Groups.

rssive Lyceum every Sunday at 9 o'clock A. M.

2%

on

morning at 10% a. in., upon NaturalScience and Philosophy
as basis to a genuineTheology,with scientificexprimentsand

26. And whether one member suffer, all the

Lecture at

1STEKKPN0ARDING

among the Spiritualists as a
BoIarIdinY{fmfaA«VOWell^nOWn
1101186 Keeper,
has rented and fitted up that beau«f.ti residence
tiful
knownfamilies
as the DR. BOONE HOUSE inWaukegan, for Boarding
from the City of Chicaao aBd
other places during the ensuing Summer.
8 and

Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.
Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the
Church of the Holy Spirit, 2-14 York street. Lecture in the

members suffer with it; or one member be hon-

7%

Drawer 6023, Chicago.

IIammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10%,
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs.
C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. O.
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian ^of

sary.

5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and

Ly-

8v°-670 pp

Address, JOHNC. BDNDY,

Wright, Conductor; Mrs.

18 But now hath God set the members every
one of them in the body, as it hath pleased
him.
"
19. And if they were ail one member, where
were the body ?
•'
20. But how are they many members, yet
but one body ?
"
21. And the eye cannot say unto the iiand,
I have no need of thee; nor again the head to
the feet, I have no need of you.
"22. Nay, much more those members of the
body, which seem to be more feeble, are neces-

Music IIall.

RX^rtbT6mpi8ofM™a'

ceum meets at 2 p.m. Mr. George Rose, Conductor; Miss
Clara Curtis, Guardian;T. Lees, Secretary.
Buffalo,N. Y.—Meetingsare held in Lyceum Hall, corner
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10% a. m. and
meets at 2% p.m. N. M.
7% p. m. Children's Lyceum
Mary Lane, Guardian.

"

—

taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typographical
errors,-and it can be consulted with the
assurance
that it is a perfect translation. It
contains a fine Map of

o'clock, in McCartie's Temperance

in Temperance Hall on Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.

where were tlielmellina?

-x-

K0 R AN—TRANSLATED INTO
HPHE
, EnglisU immediately from the original Arabic

with
explanatory notes from the most approved
commentators
and a preliminarydiscourseby Geo. Sale, Gent.
This
is
the
best edition ever issued in America. Great
care has been

Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cents.
Cleveland,Ohio—The First Society of Spiritualistsmeet

IT If the whole body were an eye, where
were the hearing ? If the whole were hearing,

#

7%

New York.

g.tf

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum-

day at 3 and Tuesday at

not of tli§ body ?
"

*

325 WEST THIRTY-FOURTH STREET,

Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental Hall, corner
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun-

the sacred historian to have declared that God,
who made the world, has made of one blood all
nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the
earth, and hath determined the times, before
appointed, and the bounds of their habitations.
The remarks which he makes concerning the
church, in the first epistle to the Corinthians, are equally applicable, in a lower sense, to
all human society:
"
16. And if the ear must say, because I am
not the eye, I am not of the body ; is it therefore

*

AT HIS RESIDENCE,

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking
and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. in., and
Thursday evening at 7% o'clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and

chapter of the bookr-of Acts, he is reported by

subside reach the antipodes.

HEALS THE SICK,

berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday at 3 and 7% p. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meots at 10% a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. It. A.
Bradford,Guardian of Groups.

The idea of the essential unity of the human
race, and of its subjection to law, upon winch
social science proceeds, is by no means a new
thought. In the address of Paul to the philosopher of Athens, recorded in the seventeenth

"

o'clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conferenceat 3 p. m.

,J. P- BRYANT

day at 2% and 7% p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second,
near Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets at 12% p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle,
Guardian.

*

*

*

*

*
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INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subscription list of the
Religio-Philosophical
Journal, we offer magnificent inducements for procuring subscribers. Men and women, lecturers
especially,will find it profitable to canvass for th~~ paper.
Any one sending 5100 shall receive thirty-three copies of tho
Journal for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months,
directed to such new subscribers and at such places as

id

required, or such a proportion for six months and one year

as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies for one
year, and a premium to be sent wherij directed, by express,
one of those beautiful Florence Sewiny Machines, which
sell everywhere for sixty-five dollars, and if a higher priced

Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Florence machine is desired, it will be furnishedin the same
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesdayat 7% o'clock,in McCartie's proportionas above. (See descriptive advertisement. Any
Tempeiance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for
Point. Contribution 10 cents.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetingsare held in Turn Yerein Hall, subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twentyon K. street,everySundayot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura Jive per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F.WoodwardCor'pnding Secre- ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in
tary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. in
advertised lists, or in any of the following articles, viz:
Henry Bowman. Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian our
Retail
Rochester,N. Y.—Religious Society of ProgressiveSpiritualists meet in Sclitzer's Hall, Sunday and Thursday eveniugs. W. W. Parsells President. Speakers engaged, Mr.
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb.

Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Conductor ; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil-

dren's ProgressiveLyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speakers
engagedMrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer,
Feb. 2 and 8 ; I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.
Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson's
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.
Quincy. Mass.—Meetings at
and 7 o'clock p. m. Pro-

2%
gressive Lyceum meets at 1% p. m.
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetingsin Town IIall.

Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. m.

Progressive

Cambridgeport, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings

every Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 P. m.
engaged.

Speaker

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Sunday afternoon at 1% o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10%

in the forenoon.

Cash

Wheeler & Wilson No. 3 Sewing Machine
"
"
No. 2
"
"
No. 1
"
Wilcox & Gibbs,
No. 1
"
"
"
"
No. 2
" "
"
<•
No. 3
"
"
'

Finkle k Lyon,
"

"

No. 2

No. 2

"

"

plated-«
Howe, Letter" A" "

plain

with

Value.
$66 00
75 oo
85 00

56 00

oo

61
68 00

60 00

covet

65 00
05 qo

FLORENCE SEWINO MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED
THE
legularityof tension,etc. It fastens each end of every seam,
for ease of management, variety and quality, of work

a valuablefeature belongingto and claimed by no other ma-

chine. Circulars containing full information, with samples
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp &

Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will carefully select premium machines, and forward by express aa
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Morrissania,N. Y.—FirstSociety of ProgressiveSpiritual
ists—AssemblyRooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Services at 3 p. m.

Inducements to Renew Subscriptions Immediately.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Mervick Hall, in Dover,

We will be attentive to business and do onr best to send
you an acceptablepaper every week.

at 10% a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
Guardian, A conference Is held at 1% p. m.
Troy, N. Y.—Progressive

Spiritualists

hold meetings in

WHOLESALE AGENTS :

Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at 10% a. m.
All the principal Wholesale News Agents throughout the
and 7% p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2% p. m. Monroe J. United States and British Provinces will be supplied with the
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.
. paper for the country News Dealers, and News Boys in the
WASHiNGTon, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists, meet every Sunday in Harmonial IIall, Pennsylvania

avenue near corner ot 11th street. Speakers engaged for

Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettie M. Pease. Dec. Cora
Feb. and March.
L. V. Daniels. Jan. N. Franke White.
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles. May, Alcinda

Wilhelm. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Childrens Progressive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor,Mrs. Horner, Guar-

dian of Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, Assigstant Guardian of

Groups. Commences12.30 p. m. Conference Free Platform
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m. Sociables Thursdayevening once in two weeks.

cities and on the cars.

Western News Co., corner Dearborn and Madison streets,
Chicago,111., General Agents for the United States and British
Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 and 121
Nassau street, New York.

Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times,
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of
the Religio-PhilosophioalJournal one year. It will be far
warded to their address m receipt qf the papers with the advertisement marked.

